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VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY *7

THE LAKBUF SEALS.' Kaisor Wilhelm s Appea.-The

A Kodiak Man Says Professor Elliott Is an 
? Authority. .' $ r ; :

Mr. M. F._ Wright, of Kodiak, Alaska,who 
is connected with the Alaska 'Commercial 
Company, sairl the other day. *“ The prin- 

busineas at Kodiak, wlra* » 500 or 
liles west of Sitka, is eoflectrag 

furs. The fact that Sthe 'Al 
ial Company did . not Set the

■6%gBÿBSSK
samaialM

..... r tWeniy. year*,

m■ 5;
ffiwnsthAui . j1—=

' VOLUME XZXIIL. N<thirty-third year.
PARNELL UNMOVED.

•--------------------

He Paye Ho Attention to the De» 
• dations of the Heade of the 

, Church.

-
„ ______ .

dTédt^W?.rTj^iËen8evekrvk
ivx ocil to embarratia and . darken every- 
ting lying clear before us, you must hold 
■1th tue. I remaflo calm and full of hope, 

and you may follow me. I have found, not
withstanding all, that there are enough 
faithful men in Prussia.”

FARRER’S LETTER.reach his time *8". TUe proposed meeting 
wanton 1 iiishlb to religion to- the 

bishop and to the priests, and was a lauda
tion of a cri me branded with tho especial 
curse of Heaven. “ Let God arise,” ex 
claims the bishop, “ and hi-: enemies be 
confounded. Forbearance encoan.-'res im
punity, and let brave men and t rue, who 
love godliness, ha*e adult ; v and esteem 
the sanctity of the home, use a ', lawful 
means to save the honor and good fame of 
their mothers, their wives and their sisters 
by resenting the daring aggression of 
who are attempting to panostitute .the «Wt- 
try, in order to aggrandise «a individual 
and to hide their own filthy conduct,”

Obituary-
LONDON, Feb. 19.—Frederick Liggon. 

Karl of Beaut luunp, is dead. N • .’

Koyally at ■«*«•

by ATLANTIC CABLE.^the Owen Blecteio 
iiances
boon offered to safferlar 

effect cures in seemingly 
known means hat failed 
t is properly ape led. By 
I easily felt.it will «re

was a li

How It Was Proposed to Catch Canada 
- The Baits to be Held Ont to 

the Different Provinces.

Empress Frederick Overcomes Preju
dices and Increases Her Popu

larity in the French Capital.
of

Commons, in favor of the disestablishment 
^‘5e Wri<* Church, was voted down by

gHE

‘
>.

iver Complaint 
emu le Complaints 
«potency 
onet pation 
Idney Disease 
aricoce e 
Bxual Complaint* 
pilepsy or Fit* 
ame Back.
i-TXSM.
. to refer to the indtemtahid1 #ly failed to afford r&ef U < 
e assertion that although 
B remedial agent for a few 
•F Rheumatism thaa all 

our leading physicians, 
themselves of this mem

varrotty Hell’s Mnrderer- 
ters—Welsh Church Dise»

Gladstone in Failing Healw-XMi 

Church a Possibility.

The Globe and Its Friends “Braeen 
Out” Their Annexation Proelivi 

ties But Disgust the Public.
____ ;___ \

The Plain Issue Before the People— 
WU1 They Be Sold to the 

United States ?

Ottawa, Out., Feb. 19.—The pamphlet 
written by Mr. & Firrer, editor of the To.

Decided Stand by the Irish 
Bishops—Moral Aspect of 

Parnell’s Case.

More
;

mi■, Loudon, Feb. 21.—The Irish clergy have 
evidently determined to make short work 
«f Mr. Parnell, 
complish hie polit

A therthyitos to the Fere—The 
s BUI Passes the Impe
rial Government

Booth’s m
fi

■B#1,1, oJ|n -l y '* • vMovements. ■ will sc- 
Abort ».

«d with
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Great of Russia lived when he was laboring 
as a mechanic in Holland, will be completed 
about April The house is the property of 
the Czar of Russia, having been purchased 
by him to be maintained as a memorial of 
the founder of Russia’s' greatness.

, ' -----r x ••
Cotton

London, Feb. 20.—The British cotton 
mmufacturers are much opposed to the bill 
in Parliament for amending the factory act, 
which requires among other things that em-

lara as will enafle them to ascertain how, 
and at what rate thqy are paid. Consider
able discontent prevails among the Lanca
shire operatives, and several strikes are in 
progress owing to the unsettled condition of 
the wage question.

The Empress Wlaal**.
Feb. 19.—Ktipress Frederick «ItND WOMANHOOD.

of Nature’s laws for right 
committed more or le* 

tabes. To erase these evh 
log to eq ial Mectricity as 

ly B -ttery. Ttest assured. 
bmpliih this by nay kind of 
MS form of c arlatanism. 
[THE WORLD 
to current is under the con- 
this. Wh can u e the same 
a giant by simply reducing 
kve been in the market for 
I y there are mere Owes 
loy other make » combined» 
rs Electric In olee will pro- 
“— aud Cramps in tho root

London,.
to. met with mom succe»« 
licipated in"persuading the Fh 
» be represented at the Berlin exposition. 
The Empress has, personally, been rather a 
favorite with the more thoughtful class'of 
Frenchmen on account of her exertions m 
behalf of the wounded French prisoners

ïsrtriks r-srsti
that she is not a German, also the fact that 
she was the object of Bismarck a emmity 
and persecution and had an active influence 
in the overthrow of that statesman, whom 
the French still regard ah their arch-enemy. 
It is now certain that the Freuch artiste 
will participate, and that M. Detalle will 
attend the exhibition in person.

nor,n. Empres 
one of her oaug 
sor, to-morrpw.

artists ada, is a lengthy document, bnt an idea of hl^w'rf’for- 

ite ténor can be gathered from the dosing Alaska .is steadily decreasing.

says it is yet a doubtful question whether elusion about the situation in the maritime “The settlement of the countk basin the
' _m nrn™„,e Bismarck unless provinces. Ontside of Halifax the people same way thinned ont the btors, otters,

thr Kaiser wül prosecute Bmmarca nmeas disnosed toward the foxes, and other animals, m tlnl the supply
the ax-chancellor is guilty of some utter- “• , to*ara f-„ , s u „,uwi„g l emtu n ly 1#. .
anc- -ir publication more clearly in violation United States. The fishermen s phrase that " >• ^rv own iieKef is that for three 
an. . derogation of imperial authority than they should like to see Gloucester moved ; Tcaw (o come no more seals
he has been. The majority of the Prusman eaat m order that tt,ey might enjoy higher on the islands. The adoption, of i
House of Lords » m sympathy wtih «»- commends itself to the majority, course is advocated hyl’rofeseqr Eilio
march, and in the Federal council nearly a a®*a’ , , , . in, 1 ssppose, the : e>t autii i - on seals,
the members are Bismarckians. A prosecu- Su- John Macdonald secures the election «1 has^ made a soeoml study Ô# Lie animals 
tion that wbuld result m Bismarck s tic- a Tory majority from Nova Scotia oo’y by .f<nr years, and 1 believe him to he 
r^r'j'mllto^dto "^mscy ,n a system of largesse and «irruption carried in every way to speak about ik”
Germany of the House of HohenzoUem. ou without any attempt atconcealment. The_____

The Church In FoUtics. - ------ fishermen have a saying that a Nova Scotia TSE MARINE KNOCKED OUT.
London Feb. 19.—It is said that Arch- Sewreemilsuü Atours. member on the wrong side at Ottawa is " a

bishon wLlsh is in communication with London, Feb.19—The Baron De Worms, spam puinp in a dry ship. ” In i’rinix 
athfir nrelates of the Roman Catholic in answer to a question in Parliament to- Bdward Island where it is imp 
other p of takine day rdative to Hewfoundiand, said the spend the p i - e m-mey . x- .!• -<-u » lew
Church m Ireland, on the subject of takmg J. J ^ ^ proteite<1 wharves and Ughtiumse return

against the refusal of the British govern- a solid Liberal contingent to Ot. The
meZto sign the convention with theUnited Wanders are exceqdtri^v friendly to the 
States. AU the documents on the subject. Americans, end it is said by one who knows 
2nd also on the subject of the modut vivendi the state of feehng there, that fully 70 per 
with France relative, to Newfoundland, cent of them would vote for fall reciprocity 
would be laid on the table in Parliament or for annexation, provided the question 
before the taking of the coloniel.voto, in or- were submitted to them, free from any en- 
der that Parliament might be enabled to 
discuss fuUy the action of the home govern
ment. ■-£

. of Christianity. The result of the vote was 
1 interpreted as a virtual victory for dis

establishment.

to Iin a 
“ Even borne

iters WÜ1 arrive at Wind- le i
in

L tbe seal 
ere taken 
rs ago it

the rile adulterer, might be only » calamity 
and a curse. Most of bur parliamentary repre
sentatives from this diocese have ranged 
themselves under the banner of Par 
nell Some ef these 
done and suffered mne 
of Ireland, but if they ha 
in his revolt and shall ran 
they mast take 1

selection of mop

m

Dublin, Feb. '80. -A serious moonlight 
outrage is reported from Cappoquin, Water- 
lord county. - The residence of Major 
(Jliearuty, at Salter Bridge, near ICappo- 
quin, was ilttacked by six moonlighters, 
who rode upon horseback. The major fired 
from his w ndow and wounded one ; the

N

for the
Lucifer

or. jottt: 
1)43 taken 

such 
tt whoIII. moonlighters fled, and the major and his 

servants pursued them, but without over
taking them. They Were all afterward ar*

MONIALS.
en I had muscular rheum- 
West Market St. 
t cured a violent attack ci 

sveral months’ standing, 
xon^ien.. Grand Valley,

p for years from nervous 
ria. After trying one of 
n patiefled vitb it. Can 

now in flfreen minutes 
bed for days.” Thomas 
Toronto.

;1competent

- n> itoipress tiftrlfc _
PabisT Fhtt.' 20. —TbèEnîptéss Frederick 

dioed to-day at the German embassy."^ She 
also enjoyed a long drive"*<m the "main 
thoroughfare of the city, and paid a visit to 
the artist Bonnet.

bound up taw, amt

-V; Mac
of Débita, are

a
Evelly, of Tuam, and
taity “to atoX 

The Archbishop of 
a 11 certain newspaper, 
tag theFreemansJoun 
riuachief in the past three mom 
conld be repaired'in a decade, in

sereritirtoe arraignment of Parnell by Bis
hop McGivero, of Dromore, which has 
already been cabled. „

FABNKLL UNMOVED.
It is most singular that in the face of this 

bombardment from nearly every cathedral

aPîi»;' "
seems to he gaining strength. The

ÿ: ■. . . ï
4Non-llnlea labor.

London, Feb. 20.—The ship-owners and 
the Bute docks company have won a sub
stantial victory over the strikes» at Cardiff. 
V\ ork at the docks now goes on without in- 

the non-union "men being eœ- 
The shipping federation is greatly 
ad by this victory, and also by the

Young Mitchell, the Califonjia Middle
weight, Defeats the Con 

of Dempsey-

.

that
Beslxnrt.

Vienna, Feb. 20.—The Servian ministry 
has resigned.

wen Blectrfn Belt,” we 
ana put. upon the market 
16 unsuspecting by offer- 
aod the test et years and
on every Beltand Appll- 
I genuine without it. 
perfectly worthless as a 
; be mannfaetwred and 
atloa. tesLimoBlale, Its.

a disciplinary movement against such 
clergy as persist in adhering to Parnell 
The archbishop argues, it is reported, that 
the issue is uot one, of politics but of 
morality, and that* the clergy have no right 
to take the side of a man who has keen oon- 
victed of Parnell’s offence in the O’Shea
caser Archbishop. Walsh is deeply
at what he calls the. insolence ot Parnells 
followers toward the Irish hierarchy. The 
priests are to be thoroughly organised 
with a view Unpolitical Wp»Jn their re
spective parishes, and will be £ expect^, to 
act, so far, at least, as Pi 
under the absolute ^ jjg 
bishops. 
olics who
meeting* and C^mH 
agitation, 
dioceses for
dealt witfa tat wlwpjFJB
circular
in whichd^tij^SW^^H 
verest Isi^acei'taildVyiia

A Decidedly Lively Twelve Bound terruptiou,
Fight, Well Contested to WW WW#- -»T _ ■

federation, With those allies, feels able to

be extended to every port m the United 
Kingdom, if necessary, to accomplish the 
aims of the federation. .-ÿ§y**ji|M|

, Toler token.

b.SSaSeS.7^
position on the part of

liau troop* 
utlittleop-

1tangling issues of local character, and that 
the Ottawa government abstained from 
the use of bribery. It is felt by 

____ all that Sir John's methods of

London, Feb. 19.—The Pall Mall Gazette sovere(j from their natural market m New 
published to-day in parallel colomna, a ser- England, and that they oennot survive

ifK psss&jssiiisi %of the Tebero e, PL t>, _• T------u ia now 75 years old. The fishery question
“ » to the peepto but_to. Jack

St. West
feS-w

San Francisco, Cal, Feb.
Mitchell, the champion middle 
list of the Pacific Coast, and G 
“The Marine,” met in the ring at the 

forma Athletic 6iub, this 
h contest tor a parse of*!

«eel Lon*.A

German three per cent, loon of 420j000,9p0 
marks was subscribed for twelve times over, 
in Berlin alone, aud altogether thirty times 
over.

Buenos Ayres, Feb. 20.—An assassin 
fired a revolver st Gen. Roev to-day,

iPW
D,»eau

iring against the

IS OF BOTTLES 
YEARLY. ng, in a:

The

avrnj.
Us*re I do act mttm 

tor a time, and the* 
the disease ef Mte^ 
needy to Ours the

de

”SSS 1 1■-1
is one cfish

i < m i
Ither. The upper ton- 
deep, with a transverse 
I The lower tunnel 
i with a transverse shaft 
*y will be complet 
nd will be loaded with 
life powder and fired by 
gpl sion will be second 
Î fired last September, 
be and tjneen City were 
tys with barges leaded 
ial for this place, 
ick returned yesterday

Fictoria, ta here on a

had'a claim in Lake 
I died last Saturday of 
tains were brought here 
Mr. Wood was an old 

nerly employed on the 
» leaves e family.

*Maet Chang»
Feta- 17 —An evening 
T. Denison, police ma
cro Sir John Macdon- 
les % Con ervative M. 
Col. Herohmer will be 
■unand of the North- 
i; that Col.. Otter will 
, and that the Premier 
M Deni-on, who is an 
I Federationiet, to en- 
Iniater of Militia

'Hook
PP.:„

ly, opposition.
toNDON. Feb. n.-Th ; House if Lqrds’ 

his passed the 'tithes Bill through its 
second reading without a division. *

ed ia ad .singular coincidence, said that ! 
aware of the similarity, but he 
to the best of his knowledge 
mon referred to. -

had never | 

the eer- ? rather than send the Irish s*ppp------ ---------
the Tories.

‘ ‘Ireland, ”he says, “stands fast to herehtat 
to be sovereign within her own domain and 
country. She refuse» to admit anv English 
veto. She declines to obey'tb
far as her own ",_7___ 7 ...
any Imperial or English mini

-
home rule is in do danger, and that one 
great point is to obtain genuine and not 
sham home rule.

m

authorities were in cont'mnal 
lest some fanatic should mate- 

an attempt to injure the Empress. De
tectives In targe numbers were employed to 
keep watch tor dangerous persons, and any 
one who approached the Imperial carriage 

i closely-inspected. While the Empress 
I,dining at the British Embassy, ten po- 
ageots in plain clothes kept guard out-
atort ta therictotiv^Itis itatéd°thS Paris, Feb. 21.—The Journal des Debate 

■i Lyttoo, by special request of Queen expresses the hope that, in the interest of 
Victoria, also had agents watching for any Europeans, Canada will not surrender to 
danger to the daughter of the British aov- the United St»tee, whose dream ia to ex- 
ereign, and that the Queen was seriously af- tend its economic leadership to the two 
fected with anxiety on the subject American continent» »-

m-
of the fish merchants is led again, and reac 

far reaching. They control the The latter sent out. ....
newspapers and to some extent the Mitchell caught him-on the chest with bis
^n^the^rTver^e ^

Americans to enter the Bay of Fundy, and staggered him. Several leads of Mitchel s, 
Other points of the controversy were all stopped neatly by LaBlanejie, occurred just 
pressed by them in the hope to which they before the close of the ram 
still cling, of being able to force congress 3rd round—-Mitchell p 
into yielding free fish. If their minds could lightly on his 
be disabused of this notion, and they were 
to see that free fish are not procurable 
through coercion, we should soon hear the 
last of, the cry. To grant commercial priv
ileges to the Americans would be to sur
render an invaluable franchise. The impo
sition by the United States of a tonnage 
tax on all Nova Scotia vessels laden, 
whole or in part, with fish, would 
speedily put an end to the seizures, 
and indeed to the' whole controversy.
Another ready way of bringing the govern
ment and all concerned to their senses 
would he to suspend the bonding privileges, 
or to cut off the connection of the Canadian 
Pacific with Ur 
SanltSte Marie, 
would arouse the full force of 
Canadian influence against the government.
It wnn'd be better still to oblige Britain 
to withdraw her countenance and Mpport 
from the Canadian contention, as she did 
in 1871. That wonld secure the end 
desired without leaving the United States 
open to the charge of being animated by 
hatred of Canada, on which Sir John Mac
donald trades. Whatever course the 
United States may see fit ,to adopt, it ia 
plain that Sir John’s disappearance from 
the stage is to be the signal for a movement 
toward annexation. The enormous

-Dead.

.SStU
Lispreceded that headed by Signor 

dead.

if. "
of the . ■was made,, the-

»1Canadian news.Fined Ten Frame».
Bruges, Feta 19.—The Tribunal has 

fined M. Cane vet and M. Rochefort, ten 
in » brawl in the

Vienna, Teh8Wl2L^r%tanL the.

German statesman and diplomat, died in 
this city, to-dayt of heart.disease.

- HOKUM' (Ktel ta.
Toronto, Feta 19.—C. Dônglas A moi r 

of Toronto, has declined the Equal High 
nomination in Weet.Peterboro, and it has

hta’ oan-

: rap c, for indulging
Kureohit, Ostend. ilanted his left 

8 riloultiae. The.
Marinti cut up sômè capers with bis feet, 
which were ‘ stopped by à warmer 
chest. Mitchell led for the Marines stom
ach, bnt didn’t get there. Several more 

in one of which the Marine struck 
On breakaway home rapid fight

ing at close range terminated the round.
4th round—It was twenty seconds before 

any work was done. LaBtanche, catching
left-hander,- led Rader the chin, but & ________
not daze him. A clinch then followed. Lognox, Feb. 20.-Sadler, the alleged 

ITXine'a murderer of “Carroty NeU,” has written 

head back with a stiff left-hander. Became a letter to, the London Star claiming to be 
at hie opponent again, and received several innocent, and that the police, determined 
blows on chest and neck, which, however, to fasten bn some one as a scapegoat for the 
tailed to do any damage. There was now Whitechapel tragedies, have apparently 
some work at close quarters, but did not selected him, and persistently ignored the 
count for much. Both led < and countered. facta tending to ehow bis innocence. The 

6th round. — Both came together and star has engaged counsel to defend 
landed by each on the cheek. Mitchell who is without means to defend 
then sent in two rattling right hander* on and proposes to see that no injustice is done 
the Marine’s face. The Marine retired » him. The belief in ' Sadler’s innocence i* 
few atepe, and Mitchell came at him with a growing. '. -
rush. The Marine ducked, and Mitchell B ——
slid over him on to the floor. On rising he
gave the Marines poke on the nose which London, Feb. 20.—A dispatch from Con-
WrouKfc few seconds nnrav =tantm»ple say, that the Saltmr ha, ordered

his military commanders m Tripoli to repel 
any invasion of that province, whoever thé 
invaders may he, whether French or 
Italians. The Forte is equally apprehen
sive cf the ambition of both powers. The 
Italian ambassador, Baron Blanc, has pro, 
tested, however, that his country has no 
hostile designs on Turkish territory. On 
the other hand, the French are preparing 
for an expedition to thé oasis, south of 
Tunis.

to
McCarthyite* Kale the Koesl.

London, Feta 19.—The executive com- 
mitee of the National League of, Great 
Britain has been for some time in the bands 
of the McCarthyite,, and has decided that 
the St. Patrick’s Day meetings of the va- 
rious branches shall be addressed by Mc
Carthy speakers. ‘ y

on the A
been decided to place no Equal Rig 
didate in the field in that ruling.

Mm

Toronto, Feb. 19.—The Mail’s Montreal 
correspondent soys : “ Sir Hector 
has, I am informed, abandoned hie inten
tion of running in Richelieu. Bush, 
Liberal, has been nominated for Alujfltba» 
Further nominations are : East Gray,

M
GLADSTONE IS FAILING. .

G1

but it is evident that h<

Langevin

The Certes* I» Chill.
Buenos Ayres, Feb. 21.—A despatch re

ceived here from Valparaiso, say* that a 
Government steamer has arrived there from

Paris, Feta 19.—Empreee Frederick 
walked in the garden of *1*» "Tuileries, and 
drove in the Bois de Boulogne, 
respectfully greeted everywhere. Many 
French notables called at the German Em
bassy to pay their respects. The Empress 
dined at the British Embassy.

Wranxlln* tarer the Moeey Bags.,
London, Feb. 19.—At a meeting of Timo

thy Healy’s supporters, to-day, it was re
solved to press for information as to whether 
the amount drawn from the fond for use of 
evicted tenants had been actually appl 
to such use. The meeting repudiated any 
imputation of reflecting en tne honor 
O’Brien.

» can ]
Clark, Liberal ; East Durham, Grandy, 
Equal Rights ; Dundas, Johnson, Liberal.

The Contest In Sherbrooke.
Montreal, Feb. 19.—Ives’ has accepted 

the Conservative nomination in Sherbrooke, 
Ho 11 having retired. Ives’ liberal opponent 
is Miller.

She was Üince ofTa™ “wherTLhe tarapaca, where she
steamer reports being 
ships Huascar and E

town ta til.
era hip. His absence from tjie Hop. when
Balfour was answering Motley 's rrçp-’rt -n* 
on the Ti|it»crar> p.i.socu'i,» ■ , l.-ft : o n.l t 
viitua’.lj fro* til,till Irish i-lij.f a r
who^ has^few equals tocertuin qmditieeOf

apeech^on’the dLtebSlme^o

nited States 
Either oft

at The 1
med by the rebel 
raid», and had a 

narrow escape front being captured. Three 
regiments have been sent to Drotsot Tacna. 
The Government is sending fresh troops to 
recapture Pisaqua. The latest new* " re
ceived from the rebel squadron is that the 
insurgent vessels are scattered along the 
coast, but Valparaiso is not to a state of 
blockade. 1

Sadler,
himself, n

’»To Oppose Laurier.
Quebec, Feb. 19.—Cleveland lias been 

nominated to oppose Laurier in Richmond ; 
Carignan is the Conservative candidate for 
Champlain.

cost ex
haustion." It was only 
tion that he arrived at a «

Wales, properly speaking. To aupi

t hésita-ied NoiJ
of

$
of

CAPITAL NOTES. tb
partent work, Mitchell surprised the Marine 

debt again with a blow which sent him down, 
of the-Dominion, ($60 per head); the virtual He was up to a jiffy, however, and, after1 
bankruptcy of all the provinces except On- catching a smashing left on the jaw, 
tario, the pressure of the American tariff eimohed. «
upon trade and industry, the incurable issue . 8th round.—Some pretty leads and stops 
of race, and the action of natural forces marked two^hifds of the rounff. Mitchell 
making for the consolidation of the lesser led once again and came on the Marine’s 
country with the greater, have already pre- nose with telling force., 
pared the minde of most intellieentf- Can»- ; .Wh ^ . ..
dians for the destiny that awaits tbt-m. ami trifle, and landed six times m suecession, 
a leader will be forthcoming when the hour without return or counter. Tb;s closed the 
arrives. ” • *. - round.

The foregoing, extract, Svhich reached 10th round—-Mitchell was still on the ag-
every ronnf / of Ontario, as well as Qoebee gressive, and landed repeatedly, .bnt bis 
and the Maritime provinces, fairly set mai blows did uot seem to hurt the ' hardy 
boiling with indignation. rine materially. The Tatter got m a nica

The Globe attempt* to brazen the matter dean blow on Mitchells ribs. A clinch was 
out, and Fairer admits the authorship, the last thing in order.
Naturally, the government organs condemn 11th round—La Blanche now set the 
this treachery, but. the independent,press, pace, and repeated with his left on 6$it- 
like the'Toropto Maii, World, Ottawa Jour- chell’s chest, and then landed on his cheek, 
nal and Montreal Star, are nc/less or* Mitchell planted a good one on the Marine* 
spoken in their denunciation. neck and gtu^ed his bead once er twice, aud

the latter got in on his ribs again.
Monro, the engineer of. the New Son 12th round—The round opened with f a-

i. nges canal, has been sent to England to quent leaders, and honors were nearly even, 
examine the Manchester ship canal, with a Little work of any importance occurred, 
view to the preparation and specifications and appearances favored a prolonged battle, 
for the new link of foun en foot navigation Suddenly the marine came towards Mitchell 
to the St. Lawrence. with a rush. the. latter, quick as a flash.

Mayor Birkett was unseated, to-day, be- shoved oot his left ; the marine caught it 
cause he was interested in a civic contract under the ear and fell heavily on the floor, 
at the time he ran for the mayoralty. : face downwards, where he • lay almost 

John McClary, the largest employer of motionless for about three seconds, and
labor to London, and a provincial license then tried to rise. He w < on all f u
commissioner and hither, o prominert Lib- when he was counted out. and tifo'Cva t
eral, is out against unrestricted reciprocity, Champion was declare! lue winner.
and will- eaopti®ifci'0»''flngt::raï6St Bf- . ,...... WHÈÊtÈÊK
man. This is supposed to put Oarliife’s Ceadldntek Enter the lists,
election beyond doubt. V- |F Toronto, Feb. 20.—Dnncan McCormack,

A careful estimate places the Govern- of Montreal, is opposing Scpiver in Huut- 
meht’s probable majority at thirty-two. i ingdon. Dr. Ladouceur, Mcmtreal. has

Jas. Yeo, for eighteen years a Reform been chosen as the Liberal opponent of Col. ——
member for Prince Edward Island, yeecer- Ouimet in Levai. In Terrebonne, an op- and not

iüS.Tta.'EJsiâtaSïïy ssi: ^ -a
that its leader* were traitor* and schemers. Lengeiier to Quebec Centre. onr time,” added the Braiser, “ when disloy-

SASKLAgooN, N. W. T., Feb. 19.—Mr. 
Costigan, inland revenue officer, returned 
from Battleford this morning. He went 
there a week ago to investigate the charge 
made by Fletcher, the alleged murderer, 
against one Prongua, of having an illicit 
still in his possession. The evidence was 
sufficient to convict Prongua, and be was 
fined $700. He gave notice of appeal.

of
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 20.—The Premier 

arrives to Kingston to morrow night, and 
will remain there until after the nomina
tion. '

Dublin, Feb, 19.—United Ireland ia «till 
under the control of Parnellites, whatever 
change may b* about to $ake place. To
day’s papers rays that with the imprison
ment of DHlon and O’Brien dies the hope 
of re-flj 
consti 
'tare, 
banner 
control,
Irish.

The nraal notice enjoining foreign fish- ZfZdT'L tto
mg vessels from fishrng m Canadian wa- In3jodty.. Everybody wee it to 
ter*, without licensee, will be published to- the handwriting on the wait

SEX 18 "an ENGLISHWOMAN.

Dr. Cranston, South Renfrew, find* that with e view of insuring the artistic auooera 
he has not the ghost of a chance, and im «W.SSS
retired in favor ot Darid Barr. ed some^time ago to join^ieen Vtetoria

Senator Glazier, a life-long Liberal, and open the return of the latter to Windsor, 
his two sons have joined the Conservative »nd ahe wonld have left Berlin about this 
ranks. timc, apart from the Parisian trip. In

The English press opinions on the Fairer PariB 8he has been received rfcther as a* 
episode have been cabled here. The papers 
are unanimous in denouncing the annexation 
dickering with Washington.

A collision occurred between 
dian Pacific freight trains, at Sr. Hermve, 
near Montreal, this morning. Csunamh, a 
train hand, was killed, and four others in
jured. . ;

radi

The »■

CURE uniting the Irish party; as at present 
tinted. It is the duty, the papers de- 
, of every Irishman to overthrow the 

raised by1 a faction under British 
and with the object of dividing the

forced matters a

'll fSirli i*
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 19.—The American 

schooner Fannie A. Spurting, which pr o in 
here badly damaged, has received permis
sion from Ottawa to land and sell her cargo 
of halibut which would otherwise spoil

■ jf: wm&é 
Toronto, Feb. 19.—An evening paper 

here says that Mowat made two miaata «■ 
meats in the Liberal meet,/last ■■■■) 
when he said Canada .will not surrender l Lie 
control of her own tariff, nor will the Bn 
iah goods entering Canada be subjected to; 
a heavier tax than, they arp now.

Party Blind.
Toronto, Feb. 19 -A sanguine Liberal 

here has made a prophesy as to the Tesult. 
It may be given for what, it is worth. He 
predicts a-Liberal majority of eight in On
tario, 15 in Quebec and a total majority of 
23 for his party.

The Iwich are Frosty. ,v; 
London; Feb. 20r A Paris despatch says 

that the reception of che Empress" do*■,* nut 
augur well for the Kaiser, should he follow 

example ; for, while she has be 
ed with respect, and not iûsulted

significant coldness in the tone of 
ana coolness on the part xff thé

:
.

st Stages. T— larsk by Par. ma-
London, Feb- 19.—The London Star, 

referring to the baccarat scandal in which 
the Prince of Wales is involved, says 'that 
England is no longer the slave of royalty, 
and will only accept as its monarch a per
son whose habits aré creditable to himself 
and to the people, to whom the
sovereign ought to be
ample of good behavior. The Star goes 
onto say that the Sovereign of England, 
not rules, but only reigns, and that the 
tiding of the figure-head ought not to be 

tarnished by royal folly and bladders. The 
extreme Radicals generally applaud these 

^utterances, but British public opinion, even 
among the working classes, is riiowing signs 
of sympathy with the Prince, who is re 
garded as having been subjected to more 
abuse than he deserves. Gladstone, espe 

ally, is said to disapprove ol the attacks.

■ JMil>. Î been re-' 
, there

her
ceived
has Been a

e genuine in Salmon 
By all Druggists, at

>WNE* BdkvMe. ithe r*peop

English than a German Prinoess. Even as 
a matter of business, Parisians could not 
afford to insult the daughter of Queen Vic
toria, for next to the Americans the Eue 
lieh spend their money most lavishly in 
France; and the member* of the royal 
family are rather popular with the upper 
classes of the French capital The visit of 
the Empress, however, makes no change in 
the relations between Germany and France.

The people of. London art Wondering 
whether the police have really got “ Jack 

Ripper.” Among the officers them
selves the belief is growing that they bava 
Strong evidence is being accumulated 
against the man Sadler, which he will,find 
it hard to answer. • Ho has appealed to the 
Firemen’s union to do something for him in 
the w»y of securing a proper defence, and 
one London newspaper actually proposes to 
provide counsel for him. There seem* to be 
no doubt that he was with “ Carroty NeU ”

be really has the assurai of the White
chapel victims to hi* power.

Me Sovelty There.
London, Feb. 20.—A Berlin despatch 

says that General Booth is expected in that 
city, on Sunday, to hold a review of his 
garrison.; He will also visit Stettin. The 
Salvation Army does not flourish in Ger
many, where, owing to the compulsory 
military service, there is but little disposi
tion to play at soldiering, 
has. however, been made

an ex-
two Caoa-

: REGULiATBB ,

Bowels, Bile 0*96)0*4 „
CURES

. Conet'pitloe, BIHouenwi.hlt 
.,Blo-0 Homors, 'Ojipopsti, 
-Liver Comptant, Scrofulo, 
tod HI Broke* Down Condi
tions of thi System, 

Watford, Ont. 
r a severe attack of 
(lately broken down. I 
urn In doctors’ MB* with 
, Before ahe had token 
Blood Bitter* there w*e 
-and now eke to entirely 

Mm. HemnMW

WANTS NONE OF Hill.

Ap American Congreraman who Decline* to 
be Connected with Barrer»

Some progress 
within the past 

tien of' thefew months, in the organize 
“ Heilaarmee, ” as it is called. the

The Kalner leads.
Berlin, Feb. 20.—At « dinner to the 

Brandenburg Diet, Kaiser William said that 
he was aware that many changes had been
^dtlo^htbut^wu^g

’ ' good Ofvthe whole of Prussia, 
— Prussia became great, 

whole nation had eon-

« Toronto, Ont., Feb. 21. —Represciitative 
Hitt, chairman of the Congressional com
mittee on foreign affairs, for whom, 
been alleged, Editor Fairer wrote I 

gsmgbfot.telegraphsth.the

_ —- _

London, Oak, Feta 20.—MbFarkne, who 
received the Liberal nomination 
Middlesex, has resigned.

The Hall’s tiklru Clear.
ASMhsUut Bennnelatlon. Toronto, Feb. 19.—Editor Farrer, in a

Dublin, Feta 19.—Bishop MscGovern, of fetter to the Mail, says : “ Will you por-
'Dromore, has addressed a letter to .the mit me to say, in jusuce to the Mail and

a-Æ'wsSîass S33S£S3^S£
n.eeting at Newry. The biaheq# aays he haff John Macdonald complains wliiilsfc a 
hoped that the poisoned atmosphere of the her of the Mail staff, the Mail knew 
amorce court, with its filthy, disgusting nothing about it, and, of course^was in no 
aQd scandalous revelations, would not manned or way responsible for it.
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LOCAL AMD PBOVINOli

lalrUtn Army Note.A SERIOUS BLUNDER[From the Daily Colonist, February 81.]
LOCAL AMD PROVINCIAL.

• December 10th, -but wee again persuaded.to 
return to Batch by hie p eadinga and prom
ises. On January 18th she left him the 
third time and declined to return. Among

JtS'JüSK'i'srSï-
one of flour and one of mixed meychandwe. her shocking her modesty She deman cn

of FVsaer river salmon for re-shipment to 820.000. Basccessfulgbusnt street produce 
Westminster dealer and a ra she era mess man.

,y Colonist, February 20. 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

been «wrested from him without his consent. 
This, too, Capt. Scott refused to listen to, 
a^T officer then announced that

Capt Scott Talks About the Chilian take the <*'8°’ without leave or
Rebellion - The Warspite’s 1 penm”on- 

■-, Boat Fired On.

UNDER CHILIAN FIRE.

The Steamer West Indian Arrives 
x from Liverpool—Boarded by 

a Rebel Gunboat

MEDICAL.From i Cagtain Palmer^ djToronto, has]

paisley,' will assist the corps at^jj 

.The army are organizing a brass bsj
BABY’S FACE WAS RAWUK, The snow was yesterday reported as 

being two feet deep m some places on the 
line of the E.<& N. railway.- It fell steadily 
in Victoria last night, bpt melted as soon 
as it touched She muddy streets.

Election Echoes. _
1st Liberal Candidate—“What’s in a 

name ?”
2nd L. C. —“.A good deaL”
1st L. C—“.How many rotes ?”
2nd L. C.—“ Muni’s the word.”

“ Not while there 
aboard,’ was the reply ; 
forty of ns, well-armed, 
mighty lively fight.”

This at first struck the man-of-war's 
as a joke, and he enquired what forty 
«mid do against a warship?

“We can kill you just as fast as yon 
come on board,” was the determined reply.

Every time that Captain Scott, now of 10f «idth^^iv^mtor y°n0at
the steamer West Indian, cornea into port, “ Well,” replied the Englishman, boldly 
ha has a dramatic atory to telL Last year deeding to works great Mg “ bluff,” “ i! 
the tale was me of misery and danger; of S*t “P ^ «taam, and
almoM miraculous deUveranee from the she draws titirty fee™ M* Veto”* ^d® !b& 
peril* of the sea. Yesterday, the gallant heavy, and if we don’t sink you, Tm a 
sailor was describing to many interested Ilia£”
listeners the exciting soenes in oonnectien L*SthZrhn£g^e*w°,5 ï“î fair]/

-...V —r .. . . gored the Chilian. He looked at the ean-
■alt-Vearlr A«„n.t,. Tlt\tke Chilian, rebellion, witnessed dur- Junto eee ffh.wa. not joking. He seemed

The abstract of -the Public Accounts df “8 the enfor<*d 6l'y of the West Indian a‘ ^ from it. Thanle remarked,
the province, for the half-year ended 30th Coronet. * ® U,î11.bt.k^led the”T
December,shows a balance of liabilities over The causes leading up to the rebellion are maA “W.’ll'vn ref.arDti tï® Kn8lieh-

srL mw ests MtfurjsstsWti is aasAssnrRtest
««eider t he navy disbanded, and devote at last got away from Chili, and shaped her 
thenuelvei lor » livelihood to the ordinary course toward Esouimalt ”
Calling, of civilian life; bat, they were in- ^

w^uLT tl“Ü“S I TRADES and LABOR CLUB. '

ready .to again man the fleet should .. „ . „the/ be called, upon so to do. To ‘he Ojganimtion Last Ev.nlog
this sweeping change the naVal * Promising Start Made.

V^rTly g°.bjeCted' I A meeting of the workingmen of this 
theîeîw’o1 u »ho are subscribers, and those who Sold everywhere. Price. Ctmotnu. 7Sc
Jhe service, It. was their profession, which are in sympathy with the contemplated |o*p, SSe. ; ftnsoLvmrr. L50. Prepared by thé
they had spent years m mastering, and if Trades’and Lalîor Club, was cSSdbSt g^ DO AN° Casmc*L Cospouanox,
mbTnla of whi^h th^h^n^hn”^^0 T™1”8 by Mr. Deland, the promoter of Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases
th,v^to„„hTbeh»/^ty knowledfle, the scheme, in Spencer’s Hall, and the « pages. SO Illustrations and 1M teetlmonSl?
they thought they should at least receive large number of representative spirits from 
?h5r DuZ consideration from ,fae labor ranks, w£o .were present, certain?

H .the circumstances was a source of encouragement to the pro- 
they declined to disband and a decree was moter and the committee having the v- 
lBsned declaring them to be rebels and rangements in hand 8
tautori to the fallen flag. The ease then & meeting hsviiig been caUed to order 
became senons. The Governmentfaction, Mr. Ireland went into details regarding thé 
instead of bringing the navy to submission, progress of the scheme, and after storing 
caused them to make active preparations the advancement made in perfecting tot 
*10 mnnn<rar" ^°.ana Jere flouted, and organisation of the club, .which how, in- 
$12,000,000 securalm gold, and taken aboard eludes some 120 members,-and these aU 
the warships. Every Chilian craft, from a voluntary, no soliciting having been done,— 
fishermans sloop to a merchantman, which the scheme was gone into at considerable 
ventured from shore, was pounced upon, its length, and the estimated cost of running 
cargo taken possession of, imd it sent to a the institution, furnishing the same, and 
httle bay held by one of the men of-war. the profits expected to & made ; and, if 
Every civilian favorable to theçause of the even one-half of the success contemplated is 
sea force was token on board the ships, and met with, the Trade and Labor dub will 
the preparations for the struggle continued, be in a flourishing condition in a very few 

From the ships, could be seen the move- J months. 3
ments of those ashore. Husbands and

are Englishmen 
“ there are only 

but we’ll make a
Distressing Itching Skin Disease 

Cured in One Month by the 
Outicura Remedies.Indiin Bade Defiance Cetteanitl Amatversarr. 1

The centennial anniversary of J« 
w is held on March 2nd. The an* 
Tml be generally observed through1 
ad*, especially in Toronto. John’ 
was born January 17th, 1703, i 
March 2nd, 1791.

Two-Thirds Around the World—Inci
dents of the Trip—Detained 

by the RebelUon-

How the West
to a Rebel Warship—Excit

ing Incidents-

-
™5SfBi.?ur wf* rtr old ho had » ratoon his cheek. K spread on both cheebî 
and chin. His face waa raw. I doctored with varions remanies, but it got no bettor m 
mother advised me to toy the Ctmcunl

them fahhfuUy.'andÆm&.
Wïï «fc. old and M

I had to tie him ina

, that he could net
IK3mtc? hls lace- I

highly of the CxmomtA Remedibs. i reooa, 
mend Cuticdrs whenever Inan. I would 
Pl««dto see any one and talk to them of tot 
good it baa done my boy. f

Mus. CYRUS PROSCH,
KB. Myh^M^ffbé’iti

sew
tors, 389 Broome Street, New York City,. He 
dislikes undesirable notoriety, but is wiutig to 
make eacriflo-s to benefit others and assents 
in this testimonial to encourage the, use ef 
OtmCDRA, and thus bring relief to others.

men
British Columbia. Bros.

vJX ^srss tttrütS 
ssïrjKXTÆsard Arnold, surgeon mqjor Madras army, yielded 90%. Those of the Wiiliam s Creek

■oner to ahenmn. edrto.$18W-84.
U. S. Consul Myers Invites toe American 

residents of Victoria who desire to pay 
their respecte to toe memory of the late 
•eneral William T. Sherman, and all other* 
who may see fit to be present, to meet in 
the bail of the Young Men's Christian As
sociation, on Saturday, February 21st, at 2 

for the purpose of taking appropriate

Mrs. Newcombs Deed.

At 9 o’clock, yesterday morning, the 
•teamer West Indian, arrived in Esqnimalt 
from Liverpool, England, with all on board 
in the best of health and toe cargo in A 1 
condition. Capt. Scott, who was hose last 
year with his shipwrecked crew, picked up 
by toe Wanlock, is in command, and to this 
genial, hearty and obliging commander the 
Colonist is indebted for the followit^ sc

ias t night from Gov. Laughton of VV ashing- count of the steamer and her trip ; 
ton, endorsed by members of the Legiala- “As intimated in the* columns some 
tore., asking him to produce the celebrated few months back, a new company has been 
play of “Col Sellers’’ in Olympia, thecapi- formed, under the title of the British Coi
tal of the. State. The invitation was oc- umbia Steamship Co., Limited, with a view 
copied, and Mr. Dimer will go several ban- to trading between Vancouver and the A us- 
dred miles from his route to comply with Italian ports. The pioneer ship of the, 
the request. Victorians are to be congratu- company’ the West Indian, under the com- 
lated that Mr. Ulmer has oonsenud to play mandof Captain S. F. Scott, has just ar-| 
the eccentric Colonel here next Tuesday rived at Eaqnimalt, and a few remarks: 
night, 1er it is one of those political satines descriptive of the voyage, may probably he; 
that will be particularly appreciated just at interesting to Colonist readers, 
present. There are lots of clever things and The West Indian is a steamer of 1,806 
hard hits on designing politicians in this tons, 200 h-p., and she left Liverpool on 
congressional^satirical play, and “There’s the third *>l December last For toe first 
millipns in it-”’ few days she experienced rather rough

weather, hot, passing well to the west of 
the Bay of Biscay, avoided the boisterous 
weather usually met with in that locality. 
She picked tro the Northeast trade winds in 
the Atlantic in latitude 30 N.,and lost them 
is latitude 5 N. The Southeast trade winds 
she picked up in latitude 3 S., losing them 
in latitude 33 8.

She arrived at Sandy Point, in the Straits i 
of Magellan, on the 7th January, after a 
leng run of 35 days without calling 
where, a distance of 7,400 miles. Sh 
there the same day, and encountering heavy 
weather on leaving the Straits (whichlasted 
for five days) arrived at toe port of Coronel, 
in Chili, on the 15th January. This was 
the place at which it had been arranged-we 
should replenish our coal, bat owing to toe 
recent deplorable revolution which had just 
broken out in that country, she could not 
obtain coal, and was detained there a week. 
Many exciting scenes and incidents occurred 
during her detention, including the bom- 
Larding of the town of Coronel, and the 
chasing of the West Indian by one of the 
Chilian men of war under a misapprehen
sion. Having at last obtained her coal, the 
West Indian left Coronel on the 21st of 
January, and was again blessed with favor
able winds. She picked up the southeast 
trade winds in the Pacific in
latitude .32 S., losing them in
latitude 2 S., whilst the northecst trade 
winds she found in latitude 4 N., and lost 
in latitude 27 N.

She arrived at Esqnimalt at 8 o’clock in 
the morning of the 16th February, 28 days 
after leaving Coronel, a distance of 6,000

The total lehgtb of the voyage is 14,400 
miles, being exactly two-thirds of the cir
cumference of the globe, and occupied 78 
days, or, taking into consideration the de
lays at Sandy Point and Coronel, 70 days 
under steam. *

**H Angeles and Victoria
It » understood that the C. P. N.l 

arranging to put the steamer Mad 
regular service between this city a 
Angel*. The George E. Starr noj 
*e run every week, arriving SaturJ 
sad departing Sundays.

. Snow Bound.
For the first time this winter, td 

/train on the E. and N. railway waal 
■jtoe snow yesterday. Between J 

Chemainua the winter oven 
two feet thick, and the loôomotivl 
mn ahead three times to break the l

■ Mere Street Cnrs OrderedJ
Tim directors of the National! 

Tramway and Lighting Co. met yl 
Tt was decided to order two suid 
from St. Louis. The proposition 
tendisg the tramway into the sun 
considered, but nothing was fulljfl

A Fair ef Benkejs.
In addition tepassengers and freight, the 

steamer West Indian, from Liverpool 
brought to Victoria a pair of thoronghbrec 

' eys—Jack and Jenny—who were the 
pets of all on board, daring the trip. It ils 
intended to offer them for sale.

•9 9- Iomouut- donk

stag-Invited in «Into.
Mr. Geo. T. Dimer received an invitation

‘

p.m.,
action youngPy.:

Still Afloat.
A. report just to hand from the West 

Coast of toe Island is to the effect that» 
Capt. Spring’s little yacht, the Loretta, is 
still afloat, bat in the possesMon of toe In
diana It was dense fog, when she was 
abandoned on Sunday Rock, and no one saw 
her go down. The supposition is, there- 
fore, that she kept afloat, until tlie Indiana 
took possession of her.

w/
Yesterday, while the steamer Al-rt. was 

itowing a large scow, laden with Inin he? 
.from Howe Sound, for A. Heal horn, the 
«cow capsized, throwing toe luinl.-er i,float. 
Although the Alert managed to get the most 
of the lumber in to the harbor, a portion of 
it was lost. It is thought that $800 will 
cover the loss.

fir- Outicura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier, internally 
and Cu-nocBi. the great Skin Cure, and Ccti-' 
Cuba Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, ex
ternally, instantly relieve and speedily iure 
every disease and humor of the akin, scalp and 
Mood, with lore of hair,.from infancy te age 
from pimples to scrofula.

,i;

■The Loretta Picked Bp. 
A dispatch from San Francisco, 

The steamer Monti

S,
A niMlmgulthed Actress.

Mis» Cora Van Tassell, who is here sup
porting Mr. Ulmer, who opens a brief en
gagement next Monday night at The Vio- 
toria, is one of "the most popular stars of toe 
East and also considered one of the most 
beautiful women on the Americun stage. 
She is a petite brunette, full of vivacity and 
chick, blessed with lots of good common 

and an eye that captivates every man 
who happens to come within a focus, and a 
foot and graceful form that the women 
envy. She can put on a handsome dress 
and in it look a little queen. It is not gen- 
erally known,but Miss Van Tassell is of rank 
and blue blood. She is > modest little lady 
and never refer* to her antecedents as an 
advertisement, and it suas through an old 
family friend, a member of the British Col
umbia Parliament, who, while chatting to
day, revealed in part her history. Cora Van 
Tassell was born in Edinboro twenty-two 
; rears ago. Her father was Lord Archibald 
Van Tassell, who came to this country when 
Cora was but a child. After arriving in 
America he amassed a fortune, bat by a turn 
in stocks became a comparatively poor man. 
It was then that the pluck and indomitable 
perseverance of the clever little Cora first 
showed itself, and she went upon toe stage 
as one of the phenomenal children of the

ieg, nay» : 
rived from Seattle a couple of da. 
Capt Blackburn reported that he hi 
npthe yacht Loretta off Cape Fla| 
ae it commenced to blow a gale he 
polled to abandon her.

■ml to Ernst.
The funeral of Mrs. C. F. Newe 

her lato home, 16 Bellot street, atj 
yesterday afternoon. At Chri-1 
cathedral, toe Rev. Mr. Beauland^ 
a very impressive sermon after | 
mournful procession left for Rossi 
etery. Messrs. Green, Dr. Has U 
Folding, Robert sand Lowenberg i

V Drowned at Laaxfanl lake.
Track-walker Risse tt, of the E. & N. 

railway was drowned at Langford Lake, 
; reeterday, while duck shooting from a 
ight pant. The body has not yet been re

covered. The deceased had a brother work
ing at the E. A N. station, and another, 
who formerly was in toe employ of,the rail
way, is now on his way from St. John to go 
into the sealing business. The deceased 
was 25 years of age, a popular, steady young 

Train passengers frequently used to 
remark, seeing the care he took to have the 
track protected at every point on his beat, 

’that there was a man that was always on 
duty.

Five Meters Block.
As an evidence of the demand for first 

class stores it may be noted that eincq the 
contractors commenced pulling down on 
Tuesday, six out of the eight new stores to 
be built at the comer of Government and 
Fort streets, have been taken up at consid
erably enhanced rents. This looks healthy. 
Possession is to be given, under heavy pen
alties, by the first of September next.

.

I
BABFS gggagsense, any- 

e left

3,
RHEUM ARC PAINS

In one mlaeto Ike Cntteara Anu-

‘pains and weaknesses. Price30c:

man.A Question.
Yesterday afternoon during the debate 

on the Bill to make presidents and secre
taries legally responsible for the wrong 
doings of their companies, it was observed 
that, according te their declarations, many 
of the speakers were either presidents, 
secretaries or directors, aid as directly 
interestad parties it was open to question 
whether, morally—not to say legally—they 
had a right to vote.

bearers.
EMoenled Ml* SkoiMed

The icy sidewalk, which was thJ 
delight of the “ numerous ” small 
terday, caused the Rev. L Bnrohj 
to nn-et with a painful and ding* 
Dr. Milne waa called in, and is attj 
the reverend gentleman’s injnrid 
feared that his shoulder is disloi 
consequence of the accident, Mr, j 
not preach at Victoria West to-dM

The Saanich Ball.
The ball given in the 

Saanich, on Thursday night, was a pro
nounced success. The majority of Saanich’s 
sens and dapghters were present, one hun
dred and twelve couples in all, with about 
twenty-five visiting Victorians. Tie Lon
don Harmony band, under the direction of 
Prof. Reynard, supplied the music, and, at 
intervals, sleigh hells were used, the merry 
Vials adding to the effect of the nm ic. A 
sumptuous supper, prepared by 
of Saanich, was served at midnight, and 
the dance was résmhed until 5 am. 1 
expected that about $200 was cleared, 
which will be need for the ' benefit of the 
Saanich Agricultural association.

icnltural hall at 0

ka>

Athletic Exhibition
The members of the Victoria Athletic 

Club met in their rooms, over Brackman & 
Ker’s store, last evening. The object of 
the meeting was to consider the advisabi
lity of giving an exhibition in Victoria. 
The Athletics met with great success in 

n of the show in 
tronized. The 
Philharmonic

J

m

the intention of marching on the capi- which, it Û.believed, will cost ii the neigh!
He Trae Canadian. tal and executing President Balmaceda and borhood of >1,000. *

John J. Barry, of St. Johns, N.B., who -1 «“a* the 80T®rnlnen«- The rooms will not be elaborately, but
is in Victoria at present, said to the'Post Tb® Chilian man-of-war Blanco iras lying they will be comfortably furnished, and will.
Intelligencer on Thursday: “New Brans- at Valparaiso, with the intention of holding no doubt, present a very cosy appearance „ „ . ...
wick is ready to be annexed to the United that town. when H.M.S. Warspite arrived, when opened. It is also in contemplation Syrup of Figs lfi taken; it IS pleasant
States as soon as the United States is ready The aent * b??t “hore; Pre" *° °aTe the rooms opened in an appropriate and refreshing to the taste, and acts

a seKSSC’-*’1—~
want tô buy clothing and other mannfac- 86 a challenge, and steaming in be- The question of having liquor in con- acnee and fevers and Cures habitual
tured goods in tnid country. We want to tween the boat and the fort, opened noction with the club was discussed. As1 constipation permanently. For sale

reciprocity with the United States. Sir British consulate and demanded ac im- this point by stating that toe original CALIFORNIA FIB SYRUP CO. 
John Macdonald has been forced to dis- med'«te explanation from the Chilian gov- owners of the land on which 
solve toe Dominion parliament a year before eminent, whose, apologies for the mistake the building is erected (Mr. Mallette being 
its term expires, and is making a strong bid were at once forthcoming. This satisfied only the lessee of the land) had a clause in
for votes by the reciprocity cry, but if he SM British commander, but not the captain Mr. Mallette’s lease forbidding any liquor
wins no more will be heard of reciprocity. of ti* Blanco, who said “they were all to be handled on t£e premises. But, in
The Liberals are honestly in favor of rtcipro- sailors together, the Englishman had. been” pl«e of this feature will be established a
city, and ultimately of free trad. The insulted, and he was bound to resent it. coffee and cigar counter, which will be a
Dominion Government retains its bold on finally toe Warspite’s signals to stop firing great boon to the members of the club,
the province by maintaining an army of were obeyed by "the Blanco, and her captain Mr. Deland was appointed permanent
eBoials in the custom house and internal was induced to let the matter drop, as Ad- secretary of the club, at a good living sal- 
revenue office. They are the great check mirai Hoth.m assured him he was quite [ary, end he will devote all his time and en- 
on the annexation sentiment.” capable of fighting bis own battles if there ergies to making it take the place occupied

were any to be fought. by similar clubs in larger cities. A finance
Before the West Indian could obtain coal I committee, composed of Mr. Norris, Mr. 

at Coronel, she was required to give bonds I ®ecar Bass. Mr. Russell and Mr. Ireland, 
to the extent of $14,000 that she would aPP°m*f°> w-e W1 attend to all the 
neither sell nor- give anything from her mmnoal matters until a complete organiza- 
cargo to the rebels. An English firm furn- t,on . “ perfected. A committee was also 
ished the necessary security, and the West “PPomted to draft the by-laws and constitu- 
Indian got. her coal. On the- Son- tionto govern the club, 
day morning that Coronel was bom- . Thenext meetmg of the club wiU be held 
herded, the West Indian’s lady passengers “ their new rooms, when it is expected an 
were aU on deck admiring the beauty ef the impression will be left on the minds of those 
landscape. It was a quiet, peaceful mom- ; wn° «re friendly to labor, which will have 
ing, and toere was not the stightest sign of | a mstmg effect, 
danger to be noted. A couple of fishermen, •
in their little boat, were nearing the shore, j DR. HOWARD CROSBY QN SABBATH 
when a young officer of the land garrison LAWS.
fired a revolver at them, though its bullet ■ ___
fell far short of the mark. A second shot The Sabbath as a religions day cannot be 
was fired the next instant, and, as though enforced by law by a government like ours, 
it had been a signal, the yards of the Chilian which invites men of every form of religion 
men-of-war became black with sailors ; the to equal privileges. This fundamental prin- 
guns were manned, and a moment later the ciple must be sustained, or the basis of our 
captain of the British merchantman heard liberties is gone. Short-sighted people say, 
the thunder of a long gun and the rush of •* fo not the Sabbath commanded by God? 
the projectile past him, and unpleasantly and must we not therefore enforce its .ob- 
close. The Indies were sent below at once, «errance? ” They fail to see the non seamtur. 
and, seeing that he was directly in line be- God has commanded very much thatno hu- 
tween the warship and her target, Captajn man law can or ought to enforce. He has Scott lifted ancW and sought a more L>mmandad the reading of his word, the 
healthy locality. collections for the saints, the withdrawal

Having finally completed his business at from the unbelieving, and the avoidance of 
the port, he started ont, • but was followed exoess in living, but what human govern- 
by à email steamer, that had been impressed ment could or should enforce these com- 
by the rebels and which signalled him 4» mandaient» ? Furthermore, these short- 
heave to. The captain took no notice of sighted people do not remember that Chria- 
the command, and a few minutes later, the tians themselves differ in regard to the obli- 
man-of-war Esmeralda moved out from her gâtions of the Sabbath and toe manner of 
moorings and started after him, under full its observance. How, then, could even 
steam. The West Indian crowded on all Christiana unite on a law touching this mat- 
steam, too, but was not ont of range when ter ? - . . What may be called the sta
tin: Esmeralda's big guns were opened on tote laws of God (such as we have enumer- 
her. The flag of England had been run up ated) are for the individual to receive and 
to the peak when the chase first commenced define, and because they are for individual 
and It was flying gaily when the Indian judgment they esnnot be enforced by the 
dropped anchor, with her bead to sea. A nation. If it were attempted, each Christian 
boat was at once lowered by the ' pursuer, and Jewish sect would have its own special 
and an offieerifrith an armed party came on form to advocate, and even toe individuals 
board. of toe same sect would be divided in the

“Didn’t you see that flag,” enquired preparation of the laws.
Capt. Scott of their leader, as he printed to What ! Shall we then lose our Sabbath ? 
the English colors, “ what do you mean by Yea, if it is to depend on human law. It 
firing at us?” I would be a sad thing to have our Sabbath

“ Oh, that very good flag,” was the re- 1 like the other days of the week. Every 
sponse in broken English, “but we think Christian would meum over such an issue, 
you got one of our enemies on board.” Bat far better that than too forpialistie

The captiin assured him that snehwas I Sabbath that would be ours by legal enforce- 
not the case, and, having nothing to con- ment, and the utter overthrow of individual 
ceal, complied with the boarder’s request to rights, which would be its prominent factor, 
be shown the ship’s papers. The Sabbath as a religions day is for the

The visitor glanced over them quickly, individual Christian and the church of 
until his eye fell upon the item in the mani- Christ. It is a day of privilege and spiritual 
test, of dynamite -and gunpowder. significance, to be prized and faithfully used

“ We must have that,” he exclaimed, I by each godly heart. Used by each, it will 
proceeding to explain how they would make indeed be a holy day, but enforced by 
it tell. , national law it will be a sealless form, a

Capt Scott firmly but quietly informed I hollow mockery, displeasing to God and 
him thit they would not get it. The rebel I promotive of hypocrisy. Let the individual 
officer j insisted, and the English captain 1 Christian use the Sabbath in its spiritual 

ined firm. Four times the cargo’s I character, and, so far as he is concerned, 
all or any part of it, was offered I extend this spiritual observance of the day, 

rid, and refused ; and the captain [ keeping it sacred at whatever eoet of per- 
the nature of the bond he had | sonal sacrifice. In this way it will be a 

given. I-The visitor suggested that he could power to promote the spiritual kingdom of 
take tty money, and say that the goods bad I God.—Christian at Work.

ButUan Capitol.
A prominent brewer of this ertj 

ority for the statement that a 
syndicate, with practically nnlim 
tal, have a scheme on foot to c< 
the breweries in Victoria, Vancoi 
Westminster and Nanaimo, and opi 
as one, with aU the latest invent» 
The scheme will either be Carrie, 
or fall to toe ground before 
April -,

the ladies
day. t isNanaimo, and the repetitio 

this city will likely be well pa 
entertainment will be held in 
Hall, or or about the 9th of March next, 
and will be followed by a dance.

“KING OF THE GATINEAU.”

Arrival or Hr. Alonzo Wright, for 28 Fears 
Parliamentary Representative of the 

County of Ottawa.
■| The Faro Jsdgc Desperate.

A Port Townsend special says : “ Judge 
Morris B. Sachs returned, yesterday, from 
Port Angeles. He dismissed the grand and 
petit juries at that place, Tuesday after- 
noon, telling the members of both tiodies to 
be ready for service at the call of the court. 
Hie Honor has gone to Olympia, where Cot 
Henry Landes, his father-in-law, preceded 
him toe day before. The trip is said to have 
been made for toe purpose of trying to stem 
the tide of adverse opinion now universal 
among both branches of the State Législa
ture, irrespective of party.”

ON® BNJOY8
Both the method and results whenThere arrived in town last night by 

steamer Islander, from the East, Mr. Aoluzo 
Wright, the veteran lumberman of the Gat- 
ineau country, and for 28 years the repre
sentative in Parliament iff the important 
and Wenaive qpunty of Ottawa, Mr, 

ght was first ejected in 1862, and held 
the seat until the onion. Being returned 
at the Confederation election, he baa since 
that time occupied the same position, hav
ing in the majority of instau ces been returned 
by acclamation. However strong his op
ponents might have been on toe oc
casions of contest, he has invariably 
snowed them under, the bitter experience 
of those who have disputed with him hav
ing shown him to be practically invincible. 
Destite the fact .that Mr. Wright is verging 

od ten, he con-

i
—•------ , i

pm the Royal City.
Mr. G. W. Grant, the architects 

oeived i net ructions from , Mr. D. $ 
of Viettsfim» «Qjœepare plana aaril 
tioha forvÉfcfe h dT and stone build 
is to occupy lit i Bcgbie property < 
bia, McKenziu and Front flt ee’W 
of the block s >o be 86x132 ft 
storeys high, and stores on the thm 
The whole number of s ores in i 
wül be nine ; th° upper flats will Ij 
for office purposes. Tenders will ! 
forme soon as the drawings are a 
and work on the block will be in i 
before May Day.—Columbian.

ri

The WAft lndiSin is-toe first steam
er laden with- general cargo that has 
left Liverpool for British Columbia, and it 
has proved so successful that a prosperous 
future for the newoompany maybe predicted.

The voyage altogether has been such an 
exciting and adventurous one, that one of 
the passengers has written a book descrip
tive of ft, and the numerous incidents con
nected with the voyage, and the revolution 

“1, no doubt, prove of great interest. This 
book is, we believe, in the press and will 
shortly be published.

Wri

,

SA» FRANCISCO, CAL
Bevelstoke Sews.

Mr. W. A. Jonett arrived over on the 
Islander, hurt evening, from Revelstoke. He 
says that the smelter will likely be “ blown

end of April There are already upon his threescore years i 
1,000 tons of Ore at Kootenay Lake, from tinues hale and hearty, fall of his old-time 
the United mme, owned by the Revels- vim and energy, his genially and “ben* 
toke Mining company, which will be brought hommie” having manifestly increased âô 
^ soon as the boats start,. and a few the years have rolled- along. ' 
hundred tons from the Dlecilliwaet mines “ Alonzo,” as bis intim»'-. u... v--n

toe spot. The weather has customed to call k*-m friend of all-been fine, and theJlver is not yet frozen wbethe*-orllot pMitically oppoâd tx/hto- 
ov»f. There has been a little hard feelmg * nd (or n0 one he a 4at^^gard 
In Revelstoke on account of it ^ aeibg for “Sir Peter'” toe embodiment of the 
made a polling place. Mr. Mara is the only “third party,” whom the historical “ Widow’ 
^nMate m the field for ^ Dominion Murphy” cannot faü to hold in grateful re- 
House, and willprobmojy go in by accl m - gard. Mr. Wright accompanied Hon. Mr.' 
tion. Freparaflona are being made for a Dewdney out West, that gentleman having 
buay spring, and several transfers of mining visited the Northwest to ■ carry on his poli- 
property are looked for shortly. tical fight. Mr.‘Wright has formally aban

doned all claims to parliamentary 
representation, holding , that 28 years of 
public service are enough for any man. 
He has come here, he says, to enjoy" him
self and to allow his old friends in the coun
ty to carry out their own sweet will, 
which, he hopes, will result in the return of 

McDougalL He says that he is more 
than gratified with what he has seen of the 
C. P. R., of Vancouver, and of Victoria, 
and hopes to return here next spring. Li 
his opinion, Messrs. Prior and Earle are 
just the men to represent Victoria at 
Ottawa. They are well up in parliamentary 
routine ; have the ear and confidence of 
the Government, and as such are in a posi
tion—with their well-known energy and 
devotion—far more qualified to advance the 
interests' of this province than any strangers 
could possibly do—particularly such men 
as are in opposition to the Government ,of 
the day. Mr. Wright will spend to day- in 
visiting old friends in the city, and expoets 
to leave this evening for the east.

LOmVtUE, Kf. NEW YORK, N.Y.
will jafe-tta-d&w *

Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
OHLORODYNE.

TUB ORIGINAL and ONLY OXNUINK.

The James Bar Fut».
In anti about the City Hall, thel 

late been some talk as to the advij
S. F. Scott,

Captain Steamship West Indi 
Esquimalt narvOL 
' 19th Feb, 1891.
One ef the

furniahee the‘following interesting memor
andum of the trip, whioh differs only in a 
few details from toe captain’s report : “ We 
arrived to-day, from Liverpool, having 
made the trip in 68 days, actual steaming 
time. Owing to the rebellion, we were de
tained ten day at Coronel by the rebels. 
Daring toe bombardment of the town, the 
steamer being in the line of fire, toe captain 
concluded to move the ship, which he did. 
He mas pursued by one of toe Chilian war 
vessels, they firing one or two shots astern 
of us, and one that struck the water ahead. 
So we stopped, and were boarded 

an armed force, who demanded 
— powder on board, which was 
consigned to the naval authorities at Esqui
mau. They were going to take it, too, but 
the captain pnt on a bold front, and stop
ped them. They afterword apologized, 
stating that the reason they fired at 
and stopped toe vessel, was because they 
heard that some of the opposing party were 
on board. ”

After discharging here, the West In
dian goes to Vancouver where she is con
signed to Baker Brothers & Co. The Vic
toria consignees are Turner, Beeton & Co., 
Matthews, Richards & Tye, Fell & Co., 
New Vancouver Coal Co., and Mr*. For-,

lan.
filling in the James B.y flats, in 
same manner as land in front of tt 
Tacoma is being reclaim.d, by the 
crib-work, behind which ma ten* 
from other portions of the harbor 
from the dredge, the sblid stuff 1 
behind' the cril.s, the water being 
toe more solid matter sinks dow 
thought that this can be done! 
small sum, and in this way son* 
ground would be secured for the d 
an otherwise permanent and dang 
sance would be removed. !

%

West Indian Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Pane Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Conus Browxk 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—finies, July Is,

J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO

are now onl
Returned Freni Hls Trip.

W. E. Losee, of Losee A Morrison, lum
ber manufacturers, Shawnigan Lake, has 
just returned frpm a visit to bis parents in 
Cobourg, Ont. He visited several sections 
of Ontario while east, and reports business 
generally doll, especially in toe smaller 
towns. He returned thr 
and everywhere was snrpri 
Americans were of the opinion that Can
adians were longing for annexation. Like 
a good, loyal subject he disabused them of 
this wrong impression. In Kansas City, 
which made such wonderful progress a 
couple of years ago, he found stagnation, 
prevailing. Not half the houses built were 
occupied. In- California business is also 
quiet, though the fruit crop promisee to be 
an abundant one. Californians are anxious 
for Canada’s annexation, because it would 
•pen to them free the wonderful natural 
resources of this province, especially it* coal, 
which they must have. Everywhere east 
and south, Mr. Losee was surprised at the 
prevailing ignorance concerning Victoria. 
A scheme that would generally advertise it 
would prove of great advantage. He found 
nowherq such a prosperous place as Victoria, 
and like all other residents, he is glad to be 
again within its charming precincts.

than
“Sr.
DYNE IS THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA. 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA, RHEUMA 1HSM See

DR.’ J.* COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO 
DYNE-The Right Hon. Earl Russell com
municated to the College of Physicians and 
J. T. Davenport that he had received infor
mation to the effect th tt the only remedy of 
any service in Cholera was Chlorodyne.—See
^DR?’L^COLUS1, BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
DYNE is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Of course it would not be than 
singularly popular did it not supply a want 
and fill a t Lice.”—Medical Tints, January 12,

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO 
DYNE is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysen
tery. Diarrhoea, Colics, tec.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
DYNE—Caution—Nnne genuine without the 
words, “ Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne,” 
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russel} 
street, Bloomsbury, London. Sold in bottles at 
Is. lid., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and 11s.

i the States, 
to hear that

TIns Ariel tm Port.
The wrecked sealing Ariel,f. From Cleyeqnot 8o.mil-

The sealing and trading schooner, Kath- 
rine, Hughes, master, arrived from the 
Wee* Coast, yesterday morning, and will 
take back a cargo of provisions and supplies 
for Mr. Penney*» station. Such a cargo waa 
being aent down by the - Ariel, and, when 
the Wanderer reached Clayoquot with news 
of her wreck, the Kathrme was at once 
sent back to take her place. By 
rine, toe new* is received that all 
Coast Indians are potlaching, and no native 
hunters can be induced to go sealing until 
the festivities are over—in about another 
week. The Sapphire is reported to have 
lost an anchor m the recent heavy gale ; 
and Capt. Smith, of the Venture, has paid 
a fine of $75 to Mr. Gillet, the Government 
agent, for treating Indians to liquor on 
board of his schooner.

S purchased “as she lay on thé 
Redder Bay ” for $305, by Mr. j 
voet, was safely towed into Victa 
yesterday afternoon, by the sis 
Mascotte. Capt. McCoekrie, of 
vioeable boat, claims that the " 
the beet wrecker in British Coin 
lifted the Ariel with her heavy 
empty barrels were placed in the) 
hull, and she was towed home. ] 
that only a few planks are smash* 
schooner will be at once prepan 
again. Mr. Prévost has evident 
first class bargain.

the

Mr. 1885.

Ï
CHLORO-the Kath- 

the West

The Hep Aiteatiom.
A -Lusineas man in this city, w 

large quantity of bops which he : 
for a higher figure than now quou 
ceived private advices from a fnel

FOR MEN ONLY!ter.z
4PB CHAMBERS.

___MS
mru-eod-ddew

cA Complete Loss.
Opt Jones, part owner and master of 

the trading schooner Martha, arrived here 
with hi» crew of four men, yesterday, by 
way of Nanaimo, the schooner having been 
totally wrafcked in Dodge Cove, West 
Coast, on the morning of toe 12th inst. The 
gale waa so terrific, Tt is said, that every
thing in the shape of boats and gear was 
carried away, and the schooner was lifted 
from the water bodily, and hammered to 
pieces on the rocks. Almost by a miracle, 
explain and crew escaped, and word of the 
wreck wae sent to Victoria by a returning 
timber cruiser.

The Martha Was a small schooner, of 
about eight tons, painted white, and, for 
some time, used in coast trading. She left 
Victoria a few weeks ago supplied foraspring 
sealing cruise, and was looking for Indian 
hunters, when the gale sprang up in which 
she was lost. The lose to the owners will 
be between $3,000 and $4,000, with no in-

in England as the represent»* 
hop growers in Oregon end < 

Stating that the English market « 
000 bales short. One firtn alone ) 
000 bales to fill their orders, an 
that the needs cannot be supplie 
Germ tn hop ranchers. The Êaste 
is strong, but not active, and it is 
can only be accounted for by a # 
wholesalers for the purpose of for 
prices. As it is known that toe 
are not all «applied, the growers o 
expect a rise to at least 38 or 40 
pound fop'choice hops within the 
months.—Beattie Telegraph.

Ike Sew Owl,
Son»*—Newspaper office. Liberal candi

date with new coat on, surveying himself 
in a mirror. Enter John and Robert.

(Before Mr. Justice Crease.)
Hall Bros. vs. Selkirk Mining Co.—Ap

plication for final judgment. Adjourned 
until Saturday. Mr. Wilson for plaintiff, 
Mr. Pooley for defendant.

Harper va Cameron—Adjourned aum- 
Mr. Hett for plaintiff, Mr. Wilson 

for defendant.
Redgrave va Redgrave—For trial by 

affidavit. Order made. Eberts ft Taylor 
for petition; respondent did not appear 
either in person or by counsel

Granville vs. Cotton—Application for dis
missal of petition. Not to be decided until 
the 90th inst. Eberts & Taylor for plain
tiff; Drake, Jackson ft Helmcken for de
fendant.

Mb!-
COL. PRIOR’S POSITION. K2?

wwTo the Editob—In justice to myself, I 
am obliged to ask you to rectify an omission 
whioh you no doubt unintentionally made, 
in reporting what I said at the public meet
ing held on Friday, the 13th inst. last, at 
the City Hall. After I had read the letter 
that I wrote to Sir John stating the dissat
isfaction I felt at the manner in which be 
had treated my requisitions, I was asked by 
Mr. Wilson whether, in the face of that let
ter, I would still support 
aid through thick and thin. I replied that 
on his general Dominion policy, in all meas
ures affecting the Dominion as a whole, I 
would support him ; but, that on all matters 
relating particularly to the welfare of Brit
ish Columbia and of Victoria in particular, 
I was perfectly untrammelled by any pledge 
or party feeling, and that I should use my 
own judgment in such cases.

I am fully aware that toe hour was late, 
and the meeting had been a long one, hence 
I suppose the omission ; but as this matter 
is of vital importance to me, I trust you 
will make jt publie. I have never pledged 
myself to Sir John or any one else on mat
ters particularly affecting B, C. and Victo
ria, and never will. 1 can refer to the 
gentlemen who were present at that meet
ing, including Mayor Grant, the chairman, 
as te whether I did not make that statement 
in answer to Mr. Wilson. My published 
address also shows what my Ideas on this 
subject are. / E.

Jehu—“ You look splendid. William.”
Liberal Candidate—“How does it fit?”
John—“ Like a glove. Turn round and 

let me look at you. By Jove ! you’re a 
dandy ! That ooat is the making of yon. 
The Independent cut suits yen right down 

ground. One would suppose It waa 
made for you ; never saw a better fit in pi; 
life. You’re just irresistible. Pity you ever 
wore any other kind of coat.”

Liberal Candidate—“What do yon think 
of it, Robert ? ’

Robert—“Itls too long in the sleeves 
and too narrow across the shoulders. There 
are any number of wrinkles in the back. 
The tails nearly reach your heels, while I 
don’t believe that it will go within six 
inches of meeting in front. You may try 
to hide its defects, but you can’t. Anyone 
can see at a glance that it was not made 
for you. The Independent is ant your style. 
I think that you are foolish to go round 
masquerading in that garment.”

John—“Come now, you’re too severe. 
Everyone is not as critical as you are. The 
coat will do first rate for the canvass, and, 
you know, you wouldn’t wear it a day after 
the election is over.”

Liberal Candidate—I don’t intend to.”

Ef
y

! I took Cold,
' I took Sick, :

Il
ito the I TOOK

r ; scorn i
ÎSir John Macdon- !

% . Ship Yard Jottings,
A schooner is being built at 

shipyard, for Captain Douglas ft ( 
is expected to leave for Behring’s 
toe first of March next. She 
about 6 feet of water, and ha< 
keel 19 Let beam and 7 feet h 

! _ total cost is estimated roughly
A larger schooner is being built a 
Shipyard, also for toe sealing 

„„„ - r Her dimensions are: 70 feet kei
— . .— _ _ tOO, FOR _ Scott S | I beam and 8Jfett hold. Both tl
Mÿ^phosFtes^fUméÿd | ^ 1
SodabOT ONLY CURED «Y Incip- , I JÆtyotomr, which will be held in ,
lent Consumption BUT b I ES with one of their canneries in th<
me UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING ■’ ' well under way,'and will be la
-FLESH ON MY BONES < I April She has a 55 feet keel, ll
AT THE KATE OF A FOUND A DAY. I ( I and 6 feet hold. These tchoonere
TAKE it JUST AS basily as I do milk.” 1 ■ a good addition to the Victoria
Scott’s Kmulslon Is put up only In Sa’mon ( ■ foet that these schooners are t
color wrappers. Sola by all Druggists at ( I *t the same time is proof that
soo. and *1.00. ( 1 becoming the home for shipbuild*;

SCOTT *• BOWNE, BilUnllt. { | 6 —,

EMULSION
BBSm.T?

E./
Iqluqae Oaptnred.

Nsw Yoke, Feb. 19 —W. R. Grace ft 
Co. received a cablegram to-day from their 
correspondents at Lima, stating that the 
revolutionists captured Ioquique on Feb
ruary 17th.

!My Meals, 
take My Rest,

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE I 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON; f‘

I takesuran ce.
i

Married, Sat Not Mated.
The Poet-Intelligencer publishes the his

tory of a aad honeymoon, aa related by An
na Baaoh, in her suit for divorce brought 
against James S. Basch, in the Superior 
Court at Seattle, on Wednesday. Accord
ing to her complaint she was married to 
Basch at Seattle on August 26th of last

totBurned to Death
Wells ville, N. Y., Feb. 19.—The dwel- 

ling of Mrs. Geo. Calkins was destroyed by 
fire, to-day, and a child of Mrs. Calkins was 
hurtled to death. Mrs. Calkins and three 
other children were severely bûrned.

)

L
year, and before she had been his wife a 
mouth, he began subjecting her to many in
dignities and cruelties, ana on September 
27th he beat her in an outrageons manner, 
and in order to escape farther cruelties she 
left him and went to Victoria, but subse
quently returned to him upon receiving hi* 
promise to treat her better. The unhappy

-
Napoleon’s Bead.

head was of peculiar shape, 
ra not protect him against

—---------------- , headache 1» a common andvery disagreeable affection which may be 
quickly removed, together with its cause, by 
the use of Burdock Blood Bitter*, the never- 
failing medicine for all kinds of headache*.

still

bylts soothing, healing and expectorant prop
erties, every form ef throat ana lung trouble.
pal «senary eomplalato, etc.

value,but thatG. Pkiok. in
A cyclone off the west coast of this island 

i* predicted.on apS-Uoo-eod

■ha. LËÊ&à>.â*iÉ te utwêi&LV VniéâbdL.;
,' ■ ■ . v- ,'T - - *. - ' '

e

*

3
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member*, officer* of the House, and head* of 
departments.

The Home resumed at 7:30 p.m , and 
went into committee of the whole on the 
Summary Convictions Bill, Mr. Kellie in 
the chair- . ‘

In Committee,
Hoir. Mr. Davie proposed an amendment 

to insert “one or more of tiro Director*” in 
place of “Secretary.'' The Committee rose 
without reporting.

The Speaker announced that he would .

:dry-goods store, but had left for Puget 
Sound. I followed to Olympia, and in four 
days had him located. 1 was quietly 
getting my points down fine, when I was 
snapped np myself. So I had to give up 
my ease and grin and bear it.”

PROVINCIAL LÉGISLATURE COOL AS A CUCUMBERFrom Tm Daily Colonist, February Si 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

An At Heme.
The Cedar Hill Lodge of the I.O.G.T. 

will celebrate their fourteenth anniversary 
on Saturday evening next.
Bpme ” will be given under the auspices of 
the lodge on that evening in their hall

Powell, and the other of Mr. Robert Ward.From Tbs Daily Colonist. February IB-
LOCAL and provincial.

Salvaâlem Army «aies.
Captain Palmer, of Toronto, has arrived 

to take charge of the Rescue Home, on 
Vancouver street. Lieut. Collack, late of 
Paisley, will' assist the corps at Victoria 
The army are organizing a brass band here.

Centennial Annlvewserv.
The centennial anniversary of John Wes

ley is held on March 2nd. The anniversary 
will be generally observed throughout Can- 
ücIü especially in Toronto. John |Yesley 

bom January 17th, 1703, and died 
March 2nd, 1781.

Part Angeles and Victoria.
It is understood that the C.P.N. Co- are 

Arranging to ptit the steamer Maude into 
regular service between this city and Port 
Angelas. The George £. Starr now make 
,he run every week, arriving Saturday night 
md departing Sunday*.

Smew Beang.
Tor the first time this winter, the down 

/ train on the E. and N. railway was stuck in 
•■the snow yesterday. Between Nanaimo 

and Chemaintta the winter overcoat was 
feet thick, and the locomotive had to 
ahead three times to break the way.

Î8'With the exception of the few valueless 
specimens to any but a scientist or a col
lector, and a handful of cigars, the bold 
burglar secured no booty Hereafter 
Unwin will look well to I is window fasten
ings, and keep 
pillow.

-Hrst Session of toe Sixth Parliament.[CAL.
A Mysterious Burglar Makes His 

Appearanee at the Marine 
HoepitaL

TWENTY-FIRST DAY.
Monday, Feb, 23, 1891.

After prayer* by Rev. D. Fraser,
There were presented the following

PETITIONS.
Mr. Rogers—From J. B» Nason and. 

others, re wagon road in ChUeotin, Cariboo 
District.

Da- Milne—From Mr. Roddy and 
others, re extension of electorate franchise 
to women.

Mb. Kitchen—From residents of Chilli- 
whack, opposing Bill giving, power to direct 
the water? of Veddar river into, the Ln-cn-

ton and 
on rail-

Mr.

E WAS RAW Vn loaded r. volvet under hi»Au “At
1

Yesterday afternoon, during t 
of the House in committee, Mr. Hunter, 
who- then occupied the chair, declared that 
the Attorney -General and the senior mem
ber for Victoria were continually breaking 
the rales.

the sessionbing Skin r>T*-ntm 
e Month by the 
a Remedies.
is six weeks old he hag a. 
It spread on both ohesfa

140 MeC'TSS
them faithfullr. And 

numth he was oared,

ïKSïæsa
1 had to tie him in a 
pillow-case, and ni» 
his himds down sa 
that he could dm

WÉ8T KOOTMXŸ MINER

A Splendid Collection of 
In the Provincial

Chats with the Patients and Then 
Breaks into the House of 

the Steward.
The Scheel BUL

Which has been before the legislature for 
time past, and has been fiercely op

posed by several honorable members, passed 
its second reading last night, without a 
division or a request for “names.” The 
circumstance is decidedly significant.

give his decision tomorrow on the Report 
of Private Bills Committee, asking if they 
conld consider a petition against a Bill after 
that Bill was reported. This was in refer
ence to the Petition opposing Crow’s Neat 
and Kootenay’s railway bill.

Hon. t*n Davie moved the second read
ing of the Supreme Court Bill, and re
marked that in Westminster District 
pecislly, business would be facilitated by. 
'County Court Judges being able to transact 
Supreme Court business. The second read
ing passed, and the bill was committed, Mr. 
Stoddartin the chair.

After some amendment to the first sec
tion, the Committee rose, reported progress, 
and asked to sit to morrow.

Adjourned debate on the second reading 
REPORTS. of the School Bill was taken up

-cS»"ss arssr-sÆSïï.
Bill; Vernon and Okanagan railway Bilf, retrogressive, and those interested in ednea- 
and Nicola Valley railway Bill, iso to ttonaT matters criticised it severely, 
amend Ashcroft and Cariboo railroad Act The second reading was owned, however, 
Adonted witheet a division ; the bill to be com-

y NIW till*. milted to-morrow.
Hon. Mb. Robson introduced a Bill en- T*» Houw «*• at 9:40 ra

tified, an “Act for the observance of the notices of motion.
Lord’s Day, commonly railed Sunday.” By Mb. Cotton—To add to the West

minster and Vancouver Tramway bill a sec- 
That’the company shall complete and 

equip that portion of its works, equipment, 
line and roadway, lying and situate be
tween the boundaries of the cities of Van
couver and New Westminster, before Dec. 
31, 1891. -

By Mb. Sword—To introduce a bill re
specting damages to stock. " ; F~ 

By Mb. Sword—To move the adoption 
of the report fiom the committee on Rail
ways, providing that the right of emint nt 
domain upon special conditional but with
out the n-eesei'v of a menial charter, be 
granted as a right to applicants for a rail
way line.

By Hon. Mb. "Beaten —
Chinese clauses to the following bills : To 
incorporate the Buirard In et and Fraser 
Valley railroad ; to incorporate the Chilli- 
whack railroad company ; to incorporate 
the Vernon and Okanagan railway ; to in
corporate the Nicola Valley railroad ; to in
corporate the Ashcroft and Cariboo rail
road ; to incorporate the Vemon and Nel
son Telephone Co., to incorporate the Toad 
Mountain and Nelson Tramway Co.

Lisome
Through the kindness of Mr. Kellie, 

M.P.P. for West Kootenay, the provincial 
museum was made richer yesterday by the 
reception of a valuable collection of ore 
samples—duplicates of those awarded- the 
prise at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 
ast year. It is Mr. Kellie’s intention to 
have samples of ore from all the minés in 
the rich country which he has the honor to 
represent placed in the museum here, 
where they will no donbt prove an invalu
able advertisement. The following is the 
list of samples placed on the museum 
shelves yesterday. By looking over the 
figures which represent the different assays 
per ton, with owners and locations, 
some-idea may.be formed of the richness of 

from which these specimens

Half-past one in the morning is not ths 
.usual hoar for receiving visitors at the 
-Marine hospital. It was, however, jpst 
about that time, yesterday, when an un
known stranger entered the institution re
ferred to, by way of the window in the 
lavatory passage, and, noiselessly walking 
.through the dining-room, entered the ward 
where the patients, seven in number, were 
sleeping. His movements were not. heard 
by any of the occupants of the room, and 
his presence was not discovered ‘ until, in 

. the firelight, one of the patients, waking, 
-saw him bending over a cot at the qnd of 
1 he room furthest from the door. For a 
moment or two the sick man watched the 
intruder dreamily, believing that it was 
ne of his room mates who had got out of 

bed. Not soring him return to his cot, the 
patient finally called out “ Who- is that 
standing over there ? ”

- Not receiving any answer, the question 
repeated,-and the patient in the bed 

next to the speaker’s, awoke and’got up to 
replenish the fire. The in trader bad as yet 
neither moved nor spoken, and the second 
patient did not notice him, although he was 
not six feet away, until No. 1 pointed to 
him with his finger, and once more asked, 
“ Who is that strange man ?”

The conversation had by this time 
awakened three other patients, and then 
began a running fire of questions : “ Who
are you?” “ Wkat do you tient?" “ Where 
did you come from ?” “ How did you get 
in?” etc. The mysterious stranger still 
maintained his silence, and with both both 
hands thrust deep into hie coat pockets, 
walked slowly toward the door. When 
half way across the floor, he stopped, and 
asked if the man he had been standing over 
so long, had made any noise during 
the night. Some one answered, “ no,” 
and the intruder then continued his walk to 
the bedside of the patient who had first 
seen him. Stopping again, he asked the 
man how he was” getting along"; (he pa
tient, completely surprised, replied that he 
“was about the same as usual. ”

rride af the West.
Pride of the West Lodge Canadian Order 

of Odd Fellows, Manchester Unity, was 
most suocessesafully inaugurated in Victoria 
West, last evening. There were 32 candi- Ooek river, 
didates enrolled and installed. Dr. Wade, Mb. Ssmlin—From J. »
P.N.G.; W. F. Fullerton, N.G.; Mr. Firth, others, re stock killed by C- 
N.G.; J. T. Barrows and Wm. EL Ottaway way right-of-way. - .
easts tea in toe ceremony. The following Me Swobd—From Alphonse Dee Rein- 
officers‘were elected : N.G., Wm. E. Otta- area, and others, of Niooroen, settlement, re 

V.G..T. Baker ; secretary, A. W. exemptions from provisions-ef Fraser over 
t, and treasurer, A. B. Olderahaw. Dyking Bill. "S? 3 ,

■ley” Lodge of Victoria was well : Mr. Swobd—From residents in Township 
ted, and alter the installation was 10, and Langely Provinee, re exemption 
ev served refreshments to their [from Fraser River Dyking Bill.

i

What is pronounced lry old politicians to 
have been the best meeting of the kind ever 
held in Victoria, was taken part in by a 
large number of solid citizens at Mi 
Prior and Earle’s committee rooms last eve
ning, The committee is now in splendid 
working trim. way ;

Semple,
“ Waver 
represen
over they served refreshments to their 
brothers of the new lodge. The next meet
ing will b& held at Victoria West on the 
13th prox.

r. scratch his face. I 
•f cannot speak i» 
a Remedies. I reooa» 
ever lean. I would bfi 
and talk to them of ti1

TŸRU3 PKOSCH. 
le. Fort Lee P O., N. J. 
president of the Proech 

any. proprietors of the

triety. but is wilting te 
ueflt others, and assents 
to encourage the use ef 
bring relief u> others.

r Resolvent ;
Skin Purifier, intematiy, 

rest Skin Cure, and Cun
isite Skin Beautifler, ex- 
alieve and speedily cure 
nor of the skin, scalp and 
Jr,.from infancy Ur age.

flMtkvani Bemuds
The steamer City erf Puebla for San 

Francisco, yesterday, carried the following 
passenger* from this city: W. Dalby m3 
■ laughter, Mrs. Carey and daughters, Mrs. 
Grady, Mrs. Dunham, O. B. Hardy, Miss 
Hind, Mrs. Howard, H. Bernstein and W. 
A. Lilley.

theMb. Martin 
Committee on t:ware

■-PSÉ0PT

Rentre Star—Jos. Burgoia; stiver, $8; gold.

two

»
Kmc Street Cars Ordered.

The directors of toe National Electric 
Tramway and Lighting Co. met yesterday. 
It was decided to order two summer cars 
from St. Louis. The proposition for ex
tending the tramway into the suburbs was 
eonsidered, but nothing was fully decided

The first concert under the auspices of the 
Epworth League, of Pandora street Metho
dist church, took place last evening. The 
school room was well filled, and the, concert 
was in every sense'of the word a si 
Rev. Mr. Watson filled the chair., 
first part of the programme was commenced 
by a piano duet, “Star Rrays,” played very 
sweetly by Misses Spencer and Stafford. 
Mr. John Boyd recited ■‘The Fireman’s 
Wedding, ” with good expression. Mr. J. 
G. Brown sang a solo, entitled “Eternal 
Rest,” with his usual ability, and received 
hearty applause. Miss Beetoh recited 
“Betsy and I are Out,” with grace and feel
ing. Miss McGregor’s song, “Consider toe 
Lillies,” it was well rendered, and by many 
considered the gem of the night. Miss L. 
Dunington recited “Abigail Bickie” with 
marked expression and received the undi
vided attention of the audience while re
citing. ihm

Miss Jameson sang toe “Baby's Prayer ” 
with good taste, and a piano solo, played by 
Miss A- Cusack, was given with artistic 
expression. The second, part of the pro
gramme was opened by an instrumental 
duet by Mrs. Hall and Miss Leigh. A song 
was well sung by Mr. H. Kent, and Miss 
Beeton favored the audience with another 
recitation, which was also well, delivered. 
Miss Humber sang “Resignation,’’ her mel
low voice meeting with appreciation. Mr. 
John Boyd gave a reading, and Miss Dur
ham sang “A Contrite Heart,” which was 
well accepted. The programme was 
brought to a close with a song by Mr. 
Grant, which highly pleased toe audience. 
The money taken in at the door will go 
towards toe proposed new Sunday school to 
be built in James Bay.

His Hand Stoma •».
Mr. William Lynn received a telegram, 

yesterday, informing him of a serrons acci- 
nephew, Mr. Patrick 

Spencer, of H.M.S. Warapite, while the 
flagship was at Coqnimbo. By a mishap in 
the handling of one of the big guas, toe 
young man had his hand literally blown off. 
He will be sent home to the Old Country.

» Ident which befel hto The

bEIESBLittle
SkyUae-A. D. Wheeler! stirer,*ifldto 
Union—C. Renter; stiver, 96À \ 
Dandy—Fox, Kelly «6 Cook; silver, |50.

The La recta ricked Up.
A dispatch from San Francisco, last even 

ing, rays : The steamer Montserrat ar
rived from Seattle a couple of days ago, and 
Capt Blackburn reported that he had picked 
up the yacht Loretta off Cape Flattery, but 
as it commenced to blow a gale he was com
pelled to abandon her.

Sadly Hurt. *
Mottis, a miner, met with a ter

rible accident while engaged at his work in 
the Southfield mines, Saturday. He went 
to fire a shot and the squib set light to the 
gas, sad before the man could get out of toe 
place toe squib went off and brought the 
coal down on toe top of him. The injured 
m»n is in a dangerous condition, and grave 
fears are felt for his recovery.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.
Price, Cutioura. 75c. ; 
\ 1.50- Prepared by the

Corporation,
I to Cure Skin Diseases,” 
ns and 100 testimonials.

,
IKMICAL t . SECOND READINGS.

On motion of Mb. Kitchen, the Bill re
specting the Westminster and Vancouver 
Tramway Company, and toe Westminster 
Street Railway Company, was read a sec
ond time. The mover explained that it was 
to enable these two companies to use the 
same motive power, and announced, in or
der to prevent needless discussion, that 
there was no objection to the introduction 
of toe Chinese clauses. The Bill is to be 
committed on Wednesday.

Col. Baker njoved toe second reading of 
toe Upper Columbia Navigation and Tram
way Go’s Bill. Carried, the Bill being re
ferred to the Standing Orders and Private 
Bills Committee.

Mr. Swobd moved the discharge of the 
order for the second reading of the Railway 

as he intended to introduce another 
to take its place. Carried.

tMklw fer Fight.
San Francisco, Feb. 24.—A telegram 

was received from the Olympic Club of New 
Orleans to-day asking if young Mitchell 
would agree to meet either Jack Dempsey- 
or Reddy Gallagher there in April for a 
purse of $3,500. Young Mitchell, when 
shown the above, said: “A meeting between 
Dempsey and myself is onVof toe quest r—
I would not care to fight Jack, and I really 
■dont’t believe he is looking for a match with 
me. We are old friends, and have great re
gard for one another. As regards Gallagher, 
I would be only too happy to make a match 
with him, but it is my intention not to 
enter to* ring again for six months at 
least.”

tion “

The funeral of Mrs. C. F. Newcombe left 
her late home, 18 Bellot street, at 2 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. At Christ Church 
cathedral, toe Rev. Mr. Beanlands preached 
a very impressive sermon, after which th- 
mournful procession left for Roes B-v cem 
etery. Messrs Green, Dr. Has 11, Fannin. 
Folding, Robert sand Lowenberg were pall-

p purified and beautified 
Soap. Absolutely pure.

MATIC PAINS
IS Can Be Answered.

Here is a little question for the school 
children to exercise their wits; upon : 
“ Alfred, Benjamin and Charles, and their 
wives Dinah, Eliza and Fanny go to market 
to buy pigs. Each buys the same number 
of pigs as he or she gives shillings for one 
pig. Each husband gives 63 shillings 
more than his wife. Alfred buys 23 
pigs more than Eliza, and Benjamin buys 
H pigs more than Dinah. What was the 
name of each man’s wife ?

Denied by (be Captain.
When the steamer George E. Starr was 

jover from Port Angeles a week ago it was 
rumored that in going out she dropped a 
box overboard to a small row boat in wait
ing. This was reported to the Customs au
thorities, and, when he came over on Sun
day last, the captain of Starr, took advant
age of the opportunity to emphatically 
tradict the story. He would like to 
the acquaintance of the man who says be 
saw the box transferred.

te (be Caticara Anti»
jlievea rheumatic, sei

ches c, and muscularey,nesses. Price 30c:

Dislocated lit Shoulder.
The icy sidesralk,' which was the joy and 

delight of the “ numerous” small boy yes 
terday, caused the Rev. L Buroham Peg* 
to m-et with a painful and dangerous fail. 
Dr. Milne was called In, and is attending to 
the reverend gentleman’s injuries. It is 
feared that his shoulder is dislo rated. In 
consequence of the accident, Mr. Pegg will 
not preach at Victoria West to-day.

Eaxllak Capital.
A prominent brewer of this city is auth

ority for toe statement that an English 
syndicate, with practically unlimited capi 
«al, have a scheme on foot to consolidate al 
the breweries in Victoria, Vancouver, New 
Westminster andNanaimo,and operate them 
as one, with all the latest inventions added. 
The scheme will either be carried through 
or fall to the ground before the first of 
April -i

0 To add the
' The visitor stood for a moment as if 
thinking, then removed bis hands from his 
pockets, and laying one on the handle of the 
door, held ont the other to the sick man. 
The latter took -the offered hand, and hie 
was shaken heartily. Then the stranger 
opened the door, as if to go oat, and the 
patient detained him, remarking- that “he 
couldn't get ont that way; all the doors 
were looked.” The man paid no attention 
to the information, but quietly answered, 
“Oh, that’s all right; old man, don't excite 
yourself," and with a parting 
he Walked out, closed the 
him, and made his exit by the same irindow

rough which he entered. He walked 
around the verandah, and the patients saw 
him pass the window. It was their opinion 
at the time that the man was “ hard up,” 
and had, not knowing that it was a hospi
tal, entered in the hope of finding a snag 
place to sleep. His quiet way of talking 
and acting led them to think that he wan 
not a dangerous character; and the patient 
who got toe best view of him says that he 
was a respectable looking man, wearing 
dark clothes, and having a scar of some 
kind on his right cheek.

This was the last heard of the visitor 
until about two hours later, when the 
patients were again awakened, Ibis time by 
cries for help, coming from the direction of 
the steward’s house, which is at the end of 
the hospital building, and not attached to it. 
Four of the occupante of the ward sprang 
out of their beds, and, slipping 
trousers, picked up the only weapons they 
could find—an axe, a stick, a shovel and a 
small hatchet—and ran out to render the 
required assistance. The steward was at 
his bedroom window and informed them 
that there was a thief In the house ; to 
look out for him. He (the steward) would 
be dbwn in a moment. The relief corps 
surrounded the house, and remained ready 
for action Until the steward opened toe 
door to admit them. The bird had, by this 
time, flown.

Investigation showed that the house had 
Been entered by way of the hall window, 
the fastening of which is an old-fashioned 
one, which can be shifted with a penknife. 
Once inside, the burglar had proceeded to 
make himself comfortable ; lighting a fire 
in the front room, procuring a lamp and 
helping himself liberally to liquor 
and cigars. He had then examined 
carefully toe contents of a little 
parlor cabinet—for to* steward, Mr. Un
win, is a lapidary, whose delight is collect
ing and polishing rare old stones—and se
lected three or four, of the most odd and 
beautiful specimen?. From the fact that 
the oil had been burned down an inch or- 
more in the lamp, it was concluded that the 

spent, at least, an hour in the house, 
of the bedrooms, occupied by Mr.

BUI,
Bill San Francisco, Feb. 24.—Large forces 

of men sent out on work trams yesterday 
trom Dunsmuir and Redding, to the elide 
near Syms, made quick work in clearing the 
tracks. It was covered for some distance

- mb. m'namee’s claim.
Hon. Mr. Robson asked permission of 

the House to move, without the usual no
ting,'for toe appointment of a select com
mittee, consisting of Messrs. Davie, Grant, 
Sword, Croft and Martin, to inquire into 
the circumstances under which local part
ners were admitted with Messrs. F. B. Mc- 
Namee t Co. into the contract for the 
etraction of the Esquimalt graving dock, in 
order that a satisfactory settlement might 
he reached.

Hon. Mb. Bobson' explained 
advisable to have some information as to 
the application of the deposit and the fin- man ;

*

with rocks and loose earth, but the road-bed 
was little disturbed- Interest night e 
thing was reported clear and trains began 
moving. The Oregon, express, which left 
here Sunday, had been held at Delta. It 

twelve hours behind schedule 
e train which left here 

bound last evening, went 
detention this morn- 

ing. The Ogden train due here to-day

idsIH’Brii TiiSEH
route to-day, but from the South reports 
were not so encouraging. Near Lancaster, 
25 miles below Mojave, it is known that the 
track is badly washed in several places. 
The Southern Pacific bridge on the main 
line East of Los Angles is partly washed 
away.

w. C. T. u. REFUGE HOME.
A Year of Success and Usefulness—The 

Treasurer's Report.

MEETING AT ESQUIMALT.

Addresses by Messrs. Templeman and Hat- 
chant in Opposition to the Government.

A well attended meeting was held last 
night in Bine Ribbon Hall, Esquimalt, 
called by the supporters of Messrs. Temple- 

idjMarchant. Mr. Henry Coogan oc-

Templeman in a forcible manner took 
up.the question, rot- thaammhar raf voters 
who he alleged had been disfranchised, 
owing to the failure to revise toe voters’ 
lists for two years past, and then generally 
addressed himself, with toe aid of carefully 
prepared figures, to the trade question 
upon whose paramount importance 
he dwelt at length, holding that, outside of 
the importance of the Dominion at large of 
the antagonistic attitude of toe United 
States, the province of British Columbia 
was specially dishabilitated, because she 
was, owing to her position, obliged to im
port largely from the United States, against 
which our own tariff seriously militated. 
This, he thought to be a very serious reason 
why the electors should give their votes 
against the Government candidates, who 
were bound hand and foot to Sir John Mac
donald. He had considerable to say against 
the illiberality of the Dominion authorities 
in dealing with this province.

Mr. Marchant addressed himself to the 
question of free trade and protection, and 
described how that, under free trade. Great 
Britain and other countries had prospered. 
He pointed out how that Gréât Britain had 
secured 66 per rent, of the carrying trade of 
too world. He enlarged upon the necessity 
of British Columbia and Canada takeng steps 
to secure themselves, which could only be 
done by, so far aa Canada was concerned., 
closer trade relations with the United 
States.

Mr. Howard explained the Chinese ques
tion in a very forcible manner, being fol
lowed by Mr. W. A. Robertson and others, 
the meeting, it is said, being very satis
factory to the candidates and their friends, 
by whom it had been called.
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The work of this institution, and the 
good accomplished by the ladies who have 
undertaken to help reclaim those unfortun
ate ones whose lives have been 
blighted, whose hopes have been crashed 
and whose self-respect lost through either a 
misstep in a moment of weakness, or by
îSS‘;,Kk'^ * *

Since the last report of the Home was 
presented to the public, twenty-two friend
less ones have been sheltered from the temp
tations which surround such women, and 
have been placed under Christian influence. 
Daring the past few months, toe committee 
of management found that the work had at
tained such importance that it necessitated 
the employment of a second mitron, and 
they have been fortunate in securing a most 
thoroughly capable and Christian woman in 
Mrs. McMillan, of Ontario, to assist Mrs.' 
Dr. Siddall, who has been in charge of the 
Home for the past eighteen months.

In order to afford employment to the in
mates, a sewing department has been estab
lished, where orders for ladies’ and child
ren’s clothing are constantly being filled, 
and it is hoped that, rot only will this 
prove a source of income to toe Home, and 
afford -suitable occupation to the inmates, 
but at the same time create in their minds 
a desire 'to earn for themselves an honest 
livelihood.

In consideration of the many cases which 
hâve been brought to the notice ef the com
mittee, it has been found necessary to open 
a maternity ward in connection with toe 
home, as the ladies felt that to turn stray 
young women who were without friends or 
money was only to send them to those who 
would lead them further into sin, and pro
bably to a life of sbauie. By opening this 
ward, and caring for such us needed it, the 
ladies have hojrod to save some, who, al
though they have sinned, have not become 
hardened to sin. A regular weekly prayer 
meeting has been conducted on Wednesday 
evening ; also a bible class on Sunday after
noon, to each of which services any ladies 
who are interested in toe work will be 
made welcome at any time.. The matron 
has, as often ss practicable, in addition to 
her other duties, visited houses of ill-fame 
in the city, read the Scriptures and prayed 
with women and girls, and left with them 
the following card which toe committee had 
provided for this work :

Any mother’s girl wishing to escape from 
a sinful life may find friends, food, shelter, 
and à helping hand to a better life by 
ing, just as she is, at any time, to toe 
betook Rome, no. 108 cormoran* street-,

VICTORIA, B. a
The Mission is not in any sensB a 

prison. Inmates wishing to leave may do 
so at any time. Gospel service of song every 
Wedoesday night, commencing at 8 o’clock. 
Come and welcome.

Committee oe Management.
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Lecture en Germs.
Dr. Ernest Hall delivered a very interest

ing and able lecture on “Germs,” in the 
Gorge road Methodist church,last night. In 
his address, he explained how various dis
eases were caused, illustratigg by boto dia-
Bib ilk MSU aunM unaasnn ■, ■ »,■■■.--■»-» ——
many people generally attend these scien
tific lectures, quite a large number of young 
folks were present last evening. The lec
ture (was highly appreciated, and was both 
interesting and very instructive. The pro
ceeds went to the funds of the Epworth 
League. 1

that it was

Kn the Bayai City.
Mr. G. W. Grant, toe architect, has re

ceived instructions from . Mr. D. R. Harris, 
of ViotarieHeiranroare plans and specifica
tions for thé b cl 'r-Taxmo building, winch 
is to occupy lb : liegbie property on Colum
bia, McKenzie and Front st-ee'S, The size 
of the block -n ! o be 86x132 feet, three 
storeys high, and tt-res on the three streets- 
The whole number of s’ores in the block 
will be nine ; th- upper flats will be laid out 
for office purposes. Tenders will be called 
for as soon as the drawings arc completed, 
and work cn the block will be in full swing 
before May Day.—Columbian.

The James Bay Flats.
In and about the City Hall, there has of 

lste been some talk as to the advisability of 
filling in the James B,y flats, in orach the 
same manner as land in front of the town of 
Tacoma is being reclaimed, by the'means of 
crib-work, behind which material dredged 
from o lier portions of the harbor is thrown 
from the dredge, the solid stuff remaining 
behind the en! s, the water being forced as 
the more solid matter sinks down. It is 
thought that this can bo done for a very 
small sum, and in this way some eligible 
ground would be secured for the city, while 
an otherwise permanent and dangerous nui- 
nance would be removed.
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matters in evidence.
After seme remarks from Hon. Mb. 

Bmaten the motion was adopted.
Dr. MiLne withdrew bis Sunday Obeer- 

ance Bill, which was down for a second 
reading.

es. to have certain

m
rFell Overboard.

While on bis way from Vancouver to 
Richardson k Heatharn’s saw mill, on Sun
day morning, a young man named Maxwell 
Hall fell overboard from the steamer 
Saturas, and was drowned before help conld 
reach him. The deceased was for several 
months second steward of the Islander, and 
was well liked by his shipmates. He came 
from Owen Srund, Ont., where his parents 
reside, end was 22 years of age He was 
seen struggling in the water when the boat 
was lowered, but, before oars could be 
found, he apparently took a cramp and 
went down. An effort will be made to 
secure the body by grappling.

Incase af Fire.
An effort is being made among shipping 

men to provide Victoria with a fire bout, as 
many are convinced that the value . of the 
steam and sail craft to be found at any 
time in the harbor, now renders anch a 
means of protection-necessary. It is thought 
that the Government would assist in secur
ing such a boat, which could render assist
ance along the coast as well as at borne. 
Better fire protection is also required at the 
provincial jail, which is quite a distance 
from a hydrant—the firemen say folly 2,000 

The brigade, many of whom own 
property themselves, have decided to accept 
the pay offered by the council, and 
m. service, although they consider the pay 
inadequate to toe work performed.

•nse Might Name,
The ore in the Silver King continues 

getting richer as the tunnel is advanced. 
Six assays made, on Thursday, from ore 
taken from the fare of the tunnel averaged 
$1,400 to the ton. Much of toe ore is brit
tle antimonial silver, from which assays as 
high as $10,000 a ton are obtained. As an 
indication of toe size .and character of the 
ore body, waste rock is nowhere encoun
tered in the tunnel, which is 74 to 8 feet 
high and six feet wide, and the ore is of so 
uniformly a high grade that it is not even 
sorted. The Silver King clone has 
actual money in sight than all the mines 
and prospects in toe State of Washington 
pnt together. The thirteen original owners 
are in a fair way of realization of their 
hopes. They only hoped for $50,000 apiece ; 
they have that amount within reach. The 
Silver King waa very appropriately named. 
—Nelson Miner.

Î Letter fi
The following letter has been received 

from Smuggler King Lobelia, who is now 
hoarding at the Michigan City prison : 
“ After leaving Victoria that night, to go 
to Montreal, via the C.P.R.B-* I did rot, 
however, proceed that way, but came to 
Tacoma and got $10,000, not on 
a promissory note, as the Sound 
papers said when I was arrested, 
but on goo i security, which I bad in my 
possession while in New York. Eight days 
after I started for Europe, where I met my 
brother in Pans. But I only remained a 
few days. Then I decided to go to Aus
tralia, not being contented anywhere. I 
took passage on the S. S. Alameda, via 
Honolulu, from San Francisco. I did not 
go, however, bet struck for Mexico, where 
I got in the trail of the person who got 
away with my $33,000, two years ago. I 
found out that he had been working in a

THE LAW OF LIBEL
-•Oa the motion for the second reading of 

Hon. Mr. Heaven’s Libel Bill,
Hon. Mr. Bsaven said, “
Hon. Mil Davie said 

further amendments to offer to 
Bill, but had not proposed to hand them np 
until the bill was printed, because he did 
not know where to 
seen the amend 
municating with the Queen’s Printer he 
discovered that the bill would not be re
printed as amended because there had been 
no order of toe Hones to that effect. At 
the suggestion of toe senior member for 
Vancouver he had stated on Friday that he 
should have no objection to have a clause 
introduced, and, indeed, he was prepared tor 
move it, allowing one day to elapse be
tween the publication of a bill and toe 
issue of a writ.’ He saw, however, in the 
Colonist that he was reported as having 
promised to bring in a measure, giving 
day’s notice. He had not said so, and 
nowhere else' reported as having said so. 
For some reason or other the Colonist bad 
ehoaen to misreport what he did say on the 
subject, and, moreover, had based two lead
ing articles of abuse on its erroneous report 
ef what he had said in the House.

Mr. Cotton said what he had understood 
was that the Attorney-General /would be 
prepared to allow one day to pass after 
publication, so as to allow the newspaper 
to make explanations before the issue of the 
writ.

Mb. Davie said that the Colonist had 
not announced toe rejection by the House 
of the amendment of th* member for Vic
toria to provide for notice being given. He 
had said, and said so still,'that he would 
move in the direction suggested by toe 
member for Varoonver, ti allow one day to 
elapse before the issue of a writ to give a 
newspaper the opportunity of making mat
ters better or worse.

The bill is to be reprinted as amended.
THE PHARMACY BILL

Dr. Milne’s motion for toe second read
ing of the Pharmaceutical Bill was adopted 
.and the House went into committee, Mr. 
Hunter in the chair.

After some discussion,
Me. H,t1.

an this bill, of which he could not approve; 
as creating an immense trade union. He 
thought it should have the six months’ 
hoist. He moved, therefore, that the com
mittee rise.

Some farther discussion arose as to the 
neeeesity for such legislation, which, on the 
one side, was described as being of a elan 
and of a local character. On the other 
hand, it was contended that the safety of 
human life demanded such an act, which in 
no way constituted a trades union. It «ras 
further pointed put that such a law was 
specially needed in cities and towns.

Dr. Milne moved, in amendment te Mr. 
Hall’s motion for the committee to rise, that 
the committee rise, report progress and ask 
leave to ait again. Carried 

Tke committee having reported,
Col Baker presented the report of toe 

Committee on Railways, asking for a ruling 
so certain points of committee practice.

It being six o’clock, toe House rose, the 
Speaker saying that in future no strangers 
would be allowed on the flopr of the House, 

be confined to

San Francisco, Feb. 24 —Arrived—Stnt 
Jeannie, Nanaimo; Oregon, Portland» 
Cleared—Str. Umatilla, Victoria.

on theirS BROWNE'S- d!”r, «had certainiDYNE.
only GKNunre.

Libel Severely Cei-----
San Rafael, CaJ., Feb. 24—This 

ing, tfce coroner held inquests on toe bodies 
of Capt. Chaa. Henry, keeper of the Fort 
Henry Point life-saving station, and A. H. 
Cook, of the fated ship Elizabeth. In ren
dering their verdict, the jury severely cen
sured the captain of the tag boat Alert for 
not going to the rescue of toe deceased. 
The verdict in toe case of A. H. Cook waa 
accidental drowning.

|F. Page Wood stated 
Dr. J. Colli» Browne 
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The Floods In California.
Modesto, Cal., Feb. 24.—News has just 

been received Tiere of the breaking of the 
WJivuion dam, located on the upper Tuo
lumne River, just essfc of the town of La 
Grange, this county,. at 10 o’clock this 
morning. There was about ten feet of wa
ter in the reservoir at the time, and it swept 
down the river until it reached the town of 
La Grange. At this point the Pacific Bridge 
Co. was putting the finishing touches 
on the new county bridges across the river. 
As soon as the bridge was struck by the 
mass of water it was tossed around like a 
straw, and the debris was swept down the 
river. The loss is about $15,000 ; one man 
was washed down the river over a mile, but 
was finally rescued. No other serious dam
age is reported as yet.

-
The Ariel In Pert.

The wrecked sealing Ariel, which was 
purchased “as she lay on thé rocks at 
redder Bay ** for $306, by Mr. J. C. Pre- 
vest, was safely towed into Victoria harbor 
yesterday afternoon, by the steam scow 
Mascotte. Capt. McCoskrie, of that ser
viceable boat, claims that the Mascotte is 
the best wrecker in British Columbia. She 
lifted tiie Ariel with her heavy derricks, 
empty barrels were placed in the schooner’s 
hull, and she was towed home. It is found 
that only a few pLnks are smashed, and,the 
schooner will be at once prepared for sea 
again. Mr. Prévost has evidently made a 
first class bargain.
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PORT CRESCENT PBNCILLIN6S.
plenty of Big Game—The Leader In I» New 

Drew—Welcome New*.

remain ?visitor

Unwin’s daughters when they are at home, 
the burglar had, also, evidently spent some 
time. The room, which was not occu
pied, wee ransacked thoroughly. The 
contents add furniture of the 
were overhauled, the bed-clothes even being 
removed and toe mattiog ot toe floor bad 
been set fire to, apparently by the dropping 
of a match,

It waa just about 3:30, when Mrs. Un
win heard a slight noise at the door of her 
room, and looking toward it, saw a man’s 
hand,trying to undo the old-fashioned chain 

t bv which it was secured. She

/
11». .

(From Our Own Correspondent;
Port Crescent, Feb. 23.—The Port Créè

rent Leader in its new drew,under toe man
agement of Editor M. J. Corrigan, is at
tracting ranch attention all over toe country. 
Our people are justly proud of the paper 
which typographically and editorially is in
deed a gem. Mr. Carrigan’s skill ia manifest 
in every minute detail The newspapers of 
the entire coast consider toe Leader the 
handsomest weekly in the state.

Two feet of snow lies in the woods and on 
the mountains, and the sportsmen continue 
to shoot deer in considerable number*. 
James A. McFarland and F. O. Austin each 
killed one yeeterd y.

Contractor S. R. Haddock will at once 
commence toe construction of a large house 
and barn for T. A. Miller.

J. H. Perkins, of the Puget Sound ma
chinery depot, of Seattle, «vas here yester
day, to contract for additional machinery 
for the breakwater work.

There has begun another active movement 
in acreage adjoining Port Crescent Good 
prices are commanded by the well located

Thomas H. Cavanaugh, the United States 
Surveyor-GeneraTfor the State of Washing
ton, has written a letter to Harry E. Lutz, 
of this place, stating that a township ad
joining this one will be surveyed this spring 
without doubt. This is welcome news to the 
settlers and will at once bring in S number 
of additional settlers, who will seek the 
most promising locations. Intending set
tlers should come to Port Crescent, where 
they can secure supplies and all needed in
formation. All the government land on this 
coast is being rapidly taken, The settlers 
will secure tne Survey of several other town 
ships this sumther by depositing the cost of 
the survey.

The Hep Hits alt oa.
A business man in this city, who has a 

large quantity of bo pa which he is holding 
for a higher figure than now quoted, has re
ceived private advices from a friend, who’is 
now in England as the representative of cer
tain hop growers in Oregon-end California,- 
-tatmg that toe English market is now 60,- 
000 bales short. One firm alone wants 10,- 

bales to fill their orders, and he adds 
that ihe needs cannot be supplied by the 
Germ ra hop ranchers. The Eastern market 
U strong, but not active, and it ia said tjus 
can only be accounted for by a combine of 
wholesalers for the purpose of forcing down 
prices. As it is known that the breweries 
are not all supplied, the growers confidently 
expect a rise to at least 38 or 40 rente per 
pound for choice hops trithin the next two 
months—Seattle Telegraph.

----W-----r

ONLY! non Bridges Hewn.
San Bernabdino, Cat Feb. 24.—AU th» 

bridges on Little Creek have been swept; 
away, and there is po way to cross toe 
stream. So ferae beard fromr there it but 
one bridge left whole on the Santa Ana: river, 
and that is the Strata Fe bridge on the Bed- 
land branch. The Southern Pacific bridge on 
the Santa Ana riyer is partially destroyed. 
The Santa Fe bridge on the road to River
side is gone. The motor bridge on the line 
to Riverside is gone aba The wagon 
bridge, within 50 feet of the big flume, ia 
gone. The pipe line for Riverside’s domestic 
supply to damaged, so that Rivereide 
now has no water supply until repairs can 
be made. The American school-house and 
several other houses and barns along Lyttle 
Creek were washed away. The train from. 
Bars tow, due yesterday, did not arrive, and 
the Mojave river to reported higher than 
ever before known. All families between 
the town and Lyttle Creek, south of tin’s 
city, have left their houses and moved into 
town, some moving during the night.

an toe Australia.
San Francisco, Cat, Feb. 24—The 

steamer Australia sailed for Honolulu this 
morning. Jest before sailing, a force of 
inspectors searched toe ship anil found 82 
tins of opium iu to-: Icemen’s quitters. 
Teii to the second time opium hoc been 
seized just, before the Ausuitiia left for 
Hawaii The drug to valued at $50 a pound 
in Honolulu.

President Harrison is likely to visit Port 
Townsend s»d Victoria during his western

■FAILING MANHOOD:

(ORGANS A*PARTSofTBw.

corn-

000
and
awoke her husband, and he sprang to the 
door, and dashed his weight against it, in 
an endeavor to catch the hand and break 
the wrist. He was not quite dtiick enough, 
unfortunately, and the oool house-breaker 
reminded him of it by remarking, “ Very 
good, bnt a little too slow. ITl wait for

This led Mr. Unwin to think that if he 
went ont unarmed he might suffer, and so 
he opened hto window and called for help. 
His cry was quickly answered, and he said 
to the burglar, whom he could hear still at 
the door, “Now, mÿ man, we’ve got you.”
“I’m in no hurry,” was toe reply, pud 

the s'eward heard the man walk slowly 
down the hell and stairs. At just about 
the time the four patients arrived at the 
front of the house, he must have sprung out 
of the window, at the side, and made good 
hto escape.

Hto foots-epe were traced through the 
«now to the side fence, which he apparently 
cleared, and then took the railway track 
and bridge to the city. The police were 
notified during the morning and examined 
the place, as well os listened to the stories 
told by the patiente and steward as above 
The bedroom, which was so thoroughly 
searched, to generally occupied on Sunday 
nights by Mr. Unwin’s tiro daughters, one 
of whom to in the employ of Dr. X W.
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iook Sick, ! The following is the treasurer’s report :

.8114SSTo cash on hand. ■
•• W.C.T.U. returned.
“ from Vancouver. :........-........ ; .
? from New Westminster........«..
r‘ from Kamloops..............................
“ trom Chilli whack..........
“ from Victoria...............
“ tor work done in Home, 

for board and care.... 
for flower festival....

-- Government grant....

Total..............

ined of the time wastedIK
7 00iTS .20 00

189 oe yon.%
5 00!

36 00 
*18» 
10 85 
68 00 
48 85 

5J) 00

Ship Yard Jottings,
ing built at Tarpel’s 
Douglas & Co., which 

a 8ça about 
e will draw

ON ■A schooner ia be 
*h:pyard, for Cfetfafai 
is expected to leave for Bebrinj 
:he fiot of March next. S 
about 6 feet of water, and has a 63 feet 
keel 19 fret beam and 7 feet hold. Her 

cost is estimated roughly at $9,000. 
A larger schooner ia being built at the Star 
Shipyard, also for the sealing business 
Her dimensions are : 70 feet keel, 21 feet 
beam and 8* feet hold. Both these scho- 
cers will be launched about the middle of 
.text wt ek. Turner, Beeton & jCo. ’» steam 
schooner, which will be held in connection 
with one of theLK canneries in the north, is 
W'-li under way,"and will be launched in 
V il. She has a 55 feet keel, 11 feet beam 

ti feet hold. These M&oooere will make 
* good addition to the Victoria fleet, and 
:!|e fact that these schooners are being built 

the same time is proof that Victoria is 
^coming the home for shipbuilders.

i
.T: I...$1,414 04

i
By interest on mortgage. .Y.'..'.'..'............ 105 00

ly mu'k,r*ocer and batcher! XX,........... 2» «3
By fuel. ...v.  ..................................... 51 75

£ Æfeo.in 27 60
Bank of B. C. $92.01...........,,........ .

Total..............................................$MH 04
K. R. McGregor. Treasurer. 
Sarah Hayward, Auditor.
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Why did it notoppose the construction of 
the Weatmirviter-Simihern ? and why does 
it not rebuke the Canadian Pacific itte.f for 
building and operating lines of road 
necfcing Canada with Uie great railway sys
tem of the United Static ?

was r<ady for and even désirons of larger 
commercial intercourse with the States 
than is now permitted by their tariff law, 
she does not want, eit her unrestricted re 
eiprocity.or political union with them. His 
humorous illustration of British Columbia’s 
present marriage with the state of zWash 

;ton, and her desire to commit political 
.jigamy by entering into a similar union 
with the territory of Alaska, as well as his 
manly assertion of loyalty to Canada 
and to the British croWn, were well 
received and even admired by his 
audience. Hon. H. Y. Thompson, 
when replying on behalf of the 
city of Fairhaven, expressed the prevailing 
feeling ot the Premier’s American hearers 
when he said he was entirely in accord with 
the Hon. Mr. Robson’s sentiments, and that 
he had the greatest contempt for a man who 
was not proud of his nationality. We hope 
Canadian annexationists, Mayor Brown in
cluded, will make a note of the fact, jmd 
profit by, it. Men who are ready to sell 
their nationality and birthright for a mess 
of pottage, as the Canadian annexationists 
are, have been objects of contempt in all civ
ilised countries from the dawn of history 
until now.
is not one of them, 
are plainly those of the Premier of 
Canada. With Sir John Macdonald, he 
may exclaim, "A British subject I was 
born, and a British subject I will die.” The 
flag of England and the flag of Canada are 
good enough for him. Like e 
Canadian, he loves the old flag; 
he admires and respects the Stars and 
Stripes, he has no desire that it should sup
plant the national flag. Any attempt to 
impose it upon him as such, by force or 
fraud, he would resist to the last, and so 
say we all. We congratulate the Hon. 
John Robson on.his speeches of Saturday, 
and feel glad that he was present on the oc
casion to represent, as he did, true British 
and Canadian feeling.

THE TWO TARIFFSColumbia the railway he promised 
it in a wonderfully short spao-î of time, and 
when,railway communication with the rest 
oL the continent was established, British 
Columbia entered upon an era of progress 
and development which has only ,com
menced. What would Victoria be; what 
would British Columbia be if Sir John 
Macdonald had ndt fought and worked as 
never Canadian statesman before fought and 
worked to give them the Canadian 'Pacific 
railroad? When the Victorian 
around him and sees everywhere signs of 
progress and prosperity - and the signs 
we are all convinced are but the promise 
of the better tilings yet to come—let him 
consider what hand Sir John and the party 
which he leads had in bringing about this 
happy state of things. We think that if he 
does this and is in a position to do anything 
like justice,to the great Canâdvv? statesman, 
he will not - allow a small local matter to 
stand in the way of his voting for the sup
porters of the man to whom Victoria, and 
the whole province of British Columbia is 
so" deeply indebted.

to the members of Friday was made in vain. 
Those whom he addressed knew that he was 
altogether in the wrong. He was wrong in 
the indiscriminate attack which he made, 
and he was 
bal criticism.

Ube Colonist PBorrStilAL LE61SLAT1 

rtnttosstoiCof toeSlith Parll
NINETEENTH DAY.'

Thursday, Feb. 11 
After prayers, by Rt. Rel 

Cridge, ;
14b. Cotton presented a pet^ 

the Board of Trade of Vartceuvd|l
- REPORT.

Mb. Martin prenait? d the 
committee on standing oro< rs.iw 
bill*» *Bnouoc i g that a n uni her 
for private bills were in f.rdur.

THE Speaker l u'ed that tvy. 7* 
favor of a wagon road to 1 lie 
mouth, were oui- of <rrv< r, n> hi] 
tapendituro of public irvmey.

THE CHJNKSE QUKSTJON|
Col. Bajkkr moved ‘'Whereas t 

duction of what is known asthoaufi 
clause into private bibs rah-y 
affbefc the inuodaction of wtjnui 
mice of private enterprises, and

to offer to 6 railway à handsome IxramSw ■ ' ,A*tihBeo al to the internum -t 
make Victoria its ocean terminus ? Tfie I

if it is done at all, should not be done by I tract and by cheeking tbo prosi
halve*. If, for instance, ahaadaoroe bona, I certain vttunlik hiiiu-tnis : .uf
would stir up the projector» of the Canada 
Western to fresh exertions, and cause them 
to take the first steps towards making their 
enterprise an accomplished fact, would it 
not be worth while to decide at ont» upon 
its amount and to make the offer? We 
hear a faint rumor that something like 
this is in contemplation. We tenet that 
there are good grounds for it, and that 
those who have the matter in hand will not 
let the grass grow under their feet, but go 
to work energetically and promptly to see 
what can be done.

A GOOD MOVE.
A great deal has been said about the dif

ference between the McKinley tariff and the 
National Policy tariff. The Liberals say 
that'there is no great difference between 
them, and that if we have to accept the Mc
Kinley tariff under reciprocity, the duties 
will be very little higher than they are now 
A great many who talk in this way do not 
know what they are saying, but there are 
others who intentionally misrepresent the two 
tariffs, for the purpose of deceiving the Can
adian electors, This is greatly to he regret We.see that the Hon. Edward Blake has 
ted. The electors should be pot in posses refused to allow himself 1o he put in 
sion of all the facts and figures procurable, 'nation for West Durham. \\ hat his pre- 
in order that they may be in a position to c*fle teasons for retiring from the political 
form a fairly accurate opinion on the sub arena ar®. no one seems to know. Some say 
ject. There are no data by which the Mu- that his health does not permit him to en- 
Kinleÿ tariff can be compared with that of SaBe 'n rough and tumble political contests, 
tha Dominion, for the simple reason that others say that he declines to aid in the 
the McKinley tariff has been hut a few Pra>ent campaign because he does not ap- 
months in operation, .and the American Ilrove °f the platform of the Liberal Party, 
fiscal returns are only up to JuneSOth, 1890. 11 “ somewhat singular that Mr. Blake’s
Bnt it is well known that the McKinley Ietter declining nomination ia not pub- 
tariff,now in operation in the United States, l“hed.. If it ia only the state 
is very considerably higher than the one it ^ health that prevents his 
superseded. The duties on some oommodi- takin8 the field in the unrestricted reap 
ties are so high as to be almost, if not alto- rocdy fight, it would be silly in the extreme 
gether, prohibitory. This leaves the eon- 40 ma*te * ™ystery of his retirement, 
sumèr of those articles wholly at the meroy . tohing no part in the campaign
of the protected manufacturer) who may significant. Meeting after meeting was 
charge what prices he pleases. This, in that be*d al™o»t at his own door, yet we do not 
land of rings and combines, will, no doubt, bear tblt Mr- B^ke was present at even 
be as high as the people wiU stand. The one ot them- He b“ certainly not opened 
duty, in that case, instead of going into h“ m8uth in faTOr of unrestricted reoipro- 
the public treasury, goes into the pockets of c'^‘ Since that question has been made 
the manufacturer, and, in time, makes a the 188,10 “® baB given tho Liberal party no 
millionaire of him. The workingmen, mail countenance whatever. It cannot be said 
parts of the States, are complaining that, 4bat h» health is ao delicate that he cannot 
although the tariff has put their employers aitend public meetings, for heisstrong enough
in a far better position than they were be- “d weU ®noDgh to Praeti™ b“ profession. T -___ _
fore, it has left the workingman where he To conduct a difficult case through court, one has any donbt that Messrs. Earie^md 
was before it was enacted; or rather, it ““1 to study abstruse points of law, take a Prior will be re-elected to represent Victoria 
makes him worse off, for it has increased Sr®at deal more ont of a man than making ^ the House of Commons, I think it is 
the price of many of the necessaries of life, 8 8P®®ch or ,tw° at Pul>1ic meetings. The ^"ych^thri Z^M^d 
while it has given him no better pay. The 9a88tl0n at issue m the Dominion is of such Messrs. Templeman and Marchant, appeal 
reader, therefore, sees that, although a a nature that “ 80 upright and nnqnestion- to the electors, ahonld be exposed and the 
protective doty is put on, the people do not ab^ lo?al n,an 88 Mr" Blake “ °o«dd see his dangers which would threaten Victoria, 
get clear of the tax. The only difference is ZT" ^d
that it is paid to the manufacturer instead “ a or °l tb® Liberal Party s contentions, simply be political suicide, as regards the 
of going into the public treasury. be wou <i strengthen that party immensely, people of Victoria, and the striking of a

Many Liberals have very grave donbte as to olow at the interests of the city from which 
the loyalty of the course which their party is 14 "oald tak® 08 J®"8 40 recover. indeed, 
pursuing. A word from Mr. Blake would go a on
long way towards resolving their doubts, which Messrs. Templeman and Marchant 
Bnt Mr. Blake does not speak that word, appeal tb the electors, is plainly discernible
What is the matter with him ? they natu- & tbe d“Su“<: ,underl wbicb <£«7 “k 

, —. , . , . ,, for support. With a clear-cut Gnt pro-Uy ask. His refusing to ait m Parliamênt, gramme, they are afraid to come forward as 
andjns silence, must lesd to the conclusion honest Liberals ! They poee as “ Indepen- 
that he does not believe in the policy of un- dent* » party or name hitherto unheard
^“ereCdTity,'ai‘d ,thlt q,‘h0:C" ^ atln^pLm^™°tobeTfenndt
conscience end his prmciples will not allow the political entity known as the “ Third 
him to work with his party, he cannot bring Party,” and wMeh is present in full force 
himself to come out against it. This is a when the Hon. Peter Mitchell is in the
logical conclusion from the facts, and we be- ®0tt8e- I» «the intention of Means, Tern 
1- •„ . , , , ’ pieman and Marchant to pose as followerslieve it will be found to be the true inter- of that gentleman and to put Victoria in 
pretation ef his acts. the unenviable position now occupied by

the constituency which Mr. Mitchell repre
sents?

I presume, sir, that the choice of the 
name Independent has been marie on ac
count of the Soeeeas achieved in the local 
House by the new party of that name. But 
no elector should be misled by sttch 
pari son. There is nothing in 

between the
the local House the Independents 
form at least a quorum of the whole 
bership, and are almost double the number 
of the straight Opposition. Consequently 
their alliance is of importance to Govern 
ment and Opposition alike, and may at any 
time exercise a meet potent influence on a 
division. What would Messrs. Mitchell.
Templeman and Marchant be in the House 
of Commons ? About one per cent, of the 
whole number of members in the House, 
and neither party would care whether they 
voted or not. In fact, to all intent and pur 
poses, Victoria would be disfranchised for 
five years by the election of these Indepen
dent candidates. Is tbiswhat the people of 
Victoria desire ? Can they afford, at this 
period in her history, to be politically 
effaced for five long years?

Now, sir, this subject should be regarded 
from two distinct points of view : the local 
or provincial and tbe national or general.
The latter deals with the great trade qnes 
tien On which Sir John Macdonald and his 
Opponents have joined issue. This, of it
self, as I shall show you on another occa
sion, is a most momentous question for tbe 
electors of Victoria to decide. But, be 
sides this, there is the local or provincial 
point of view, scarcely of less importance, 
and, indeed, in some respects of almost 
equal magnitude. Let us suppose that 
Messrs. Templeman and Marchant are 
elected. What would follow ? Simply 
that Victoria would be politically isolated.
The British Columbia delegation would then 
be four Conservatives and two Indepen 
dents. The former would form part of the 
party which will control the gov 
emmeot of the country (for no 
one, whether Liberal or Conservative, 
intends to say that Sir John will be de 
eated ; they would on most matters accord 

to the Government their support, and the 
latter, H may be assumed, would be found
willing to attend to the demands they I true as to money wages, bet no
might make upon it. Indeed, tile fact that ■ wages, and he would, thereh
only four, and not the whole of the mem H House to mark tbe diatinctit
hers from British Columbia, were generally ■ wages were by no means the
in accord with the Administration, would ■ reel wages. For instance il
enable them to secure more for their con- ■ known that in the time of H
stitueucies than would otherwise be the ■ over three hundred years ago,

And, while our two stalwart “ Inde- I in England, who then only roe
indents” were ignored by both Conserva- B pence a day money wages, wei

tives and Liberals, what would be teans B off than the laborers of the pro»
piling in those parts of the province onteide B received half a crown. The rea
of Victoria ? Without any intention of re- B ‘ fenrpence then would purchase 1
fleeting unfairly on tbe people of Vancouver, Bnecessaries of life than half a e 
is it not reasonable to suppose that they B do now, or, to bring the m
would take advantage of the practical dis- B ig borne, a man who. during the g 
franchisement of Victoria, to plead their ■ fever.of this country, received
own cause ? They would be neglecting the B wages when flour was $50 a sack
opportunity placed within their reach, B off than a man would be who»
if they did not. At a great B day with flour at $3 a seek. 1
national crisis they could claim ■ then, of Chinese immigration m
that they had stood by the patriotic party; ■ Sauce of labor, and abundance of 
that they had repudiated hostility to the ■ abundance of the raw produce
administration, and, therefore, asked for a ■ try, or, in other words, a wt
recognition of the fact. And other portions B could obtain more real wages, I
of the province would follow suit. While B , necessaries of life, than he coni 
the News-Advertiser, with that grim cynic- B were dearer. Again, it was
ism which marks it, might observe that ■ that there were certain industr
“Those whom the gods wish to destroy, Bii SSBFlovince which, without Chi
they first make mad, the pious Columbian ■ .would have
would send up the cry of joy: “Noware ua.:: a« the margin for profit
our enemies delivered into onr hand,” whiWi Bi small, while the Chinese were
from Nanaimo would come a startling htiEL Bl .Wri. adapted for the kind of labor re 
line: “ East Wellington avenged ! Vic ton! A ■ ‘ Me- exclusion of Chinese, would, in 
isolated 11 Her influence departed !! !” These* M * : lessen the wealth of the country 
are the circumstance» that might be expect- B quently the power of employtj
ed to ensue should we adopt such a suicidal B other directions, for it must lie I
course as Messrs. Templeman and Marchant fl that the merchant who made
desire, and in five years {what would be the fl Mg|, by fish canning, might very pH
result? Simply that Victoria, hostile slone ■ yS that money in remote parts of!
in all the province to the administration. ■ ' K ( inee, such as Cariboo or Kooteni
would see other places fostered while her- ■ . leg, or other enterprises, and
self was neglected. 1 capital created by Chinese labor

A Baume Columbia». 9 - ploynvent and benefit of white

This city of Victoria ought to be the ter. 
minusof a transcontinental railroad, or rather 
of more than one inch road. Three trans- 
continental lines now really terminate here, 
through the fast and magnificent steamers 
connecting the Canadian, Northern and 
Union Pacific railways, but what we 
need is direct rail communication. Cities 
far more unfavorably situated get all the 
railroad accommodation they need. The 
fact that Victoria ia the nearest port to 
the ocean, and that it is easy of access gives 
it a great advantage over any city of the 
Sound, and should, and no doubt will be 
a great inducement to railway companies to 
make it their ocean terminus. Is it not 
the interest of the citizens ot this 
favored city to add another to the induce 
mente to railway companies to extend their 
lines to it? Would it not be worth while
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ridiculously wrong in his ver- 
l- If he had consulted any gentle

man who was moderately acquainted with 
English literature he would have found that 
the Colonist reporter used the right word 
in the right place.

MINING LEGISLATION.

We are much pleased to lesrri that it is in 
contemplation to repeal the Royalty section
of the Railway Aid Act. This section was ear 
ried last year with the hearty approval of 
practical miners in the Legislative Assem
bly, and out of it. They argued that it 
would have the effect of indneiog railway 

to open np mining districts - in the 
province which were then and are now for 
the want of railway communications almost 
altogether valueless. To get the railway 
accommodations that were necessary for 
their development, miners, it was believed, 
would pay a great deal more than was re- 
qaired by the Royalty clause.

This reasoning appeared sound and in or
der to aid in the development of the mineral 
districts of the province,.up to that time in
accessible, the clause afterwards considered 
so obnoxious, was carried. When it be
came law mining men almost everywhere 
denounced it. They declared that, instead 
ef aiding and hastening the development of 
the mineral wealth of the country, it would 
pat a stop to mining enterprise And drive 
capital out of the country. As the provis
ion was inserted in the Act for the purpose 
•f helping the miners and their industry, 
when they rejected it so generally and dis
approved of it so strongly, nothing remained 
for tbe Government bnt to undo what it 
with the best intentions had done.

One of the results of the outcry against 
the Royalty clause end other mining legis
lation requiring technical knowledge, to be 
gained only by experience in practical min
ing, was the appointment of the mining 
commission. The members of the Govern
ment wisely made up their minds not to 
legislate in 
so they
practical miners, aided by a gen
tleman learned in the law, to review 
the existing mining laws, and to make 
suggestions as to the additions and amend
ments that were required.

The repeal of the Royalty clause, we have 
no doubt, was cue of the recommendations 
of the Commission, and the Government 
has done wisely in following their advice. 
It ia, no|donbt, not very pleasant for it to 
acknowledge that it had made a mistake, 
but the wisest men do now and then err in 
judgment. A mistake becomes a crime 
only when it ia persisted in. This the 
Government has not done. It has, at the 
earliest possible moment, taken steps to 
correct itsanistake, and also to prevent 
others, of a similar nature, beiog made. 
The Mining laws, as amended, will we are 
satisfied, be fonnd suited to the circumstances 
of tbe country and calculated to advance 
the interests of those engaged in the mining 
industry. They have been revised by

We are surprised that a British Columbia 
newspaper would try to place obstacles in 
the way of the railway development of any 
part of the province, in any direction. 
What the province wants more than any
thing is railway communication. Railway 
communication is needed to develops its 

Railways would bring popul i-

MR. BLAKE'S INACTION.loot 3

resources.
tion .i ll trade and money into the country. 
The more there is of tlietn, and the busier 
they are, the more prosperous the count : y 
will be. Mr. Van Horne may make up bis 
mind that the people of tint province will 
not permit its progress to ho checked or re
tarded because lie considers the situation of 
any ÿislrict in it “problematical.” They 
are bound to avail themselves of all their 
advantages, and they do not intend to dis
courage enterprising men who offer to do 
what it does not suit his convenience or his 
interest to undertake.

The Hon. John Robson 
His sentiments

there is com <i aide doubt
position of such a clause in pri 
sanctioned by the Legislature J 
vlnce, has any legal force ; and J 
is not expedient that thri Ho* 
stultify itself by passing a.U

effect; Thereiore be, 
that an humble at

«I.. .

THE AMERICAN VIEW.
I very loyal 
and whileFACTIONS OPPOSITION.

We notice that there are several Liberals 
who still maintain that onrestricled recip
rocity does not mean discrimination against 
Great Britain. They still sfffect to believe 
that the Americans are “arrant fools” 
enough to extend to Canadians greater trade 
privileges than the inhabitants of any state 
of the Union enjoy. No state has power to 
form its own tariff to suit its own circum
stances. Every state can trade unrestrict
edly with every other state, bnt it must 
accept the Federal tariff. That is binding 
on all the states. If any Canadian is so ex
tremely unsophisticated as to believe or ex
pect that the Americans will agree to an 
unrestricted trade arrangement with Can
ada without first binding Canadians to ac
cept their tariff, the following vigorous 
article from the New York Tribune must 
undeceive him. It will be remembered 
that the Tribune is the ablest and 
the most influential organ of the Re
publican Party. It is also generally 
eidered to be the mouthpiece of. Mr. Secre
tary Blaine, who is just now the Washing
ton oracle of Canadian Libera's. Discuss
ing the idea so fondly entertained and so 
indust rionely disseminated by some of tbe 
opponents of the Dominion Government 
that Canada can have absolute free trade 
with the-United States and at the same 
time have control of -her own tariff, the 
New York Tribune says :

The Leader of the Opposition on Wednes
day' tried to pursue a course with regard to 
a motion made by Mr. Kellie, which was 
more than usually irregular and factious.
The member for Kootenay, knowing that his 
constituents were not pleased with certain 
provisions of the Railway Aid Act of 1890, 
moved for an address to the Lient.-Govern
or, praying him to take each stepsrae may 
be necessary for tbe removal of the grounds 
of their complaint. The Leader of the Gov
ernment informed Mr. Kellie and the House, 
that the Ministry had the whole matter 
under consideration, and that negotiations 
were in progress which would result in put
ting it on a footing satisfactory to Mr. Kel
lie’s constituents. When that gentleman 
heard the explanation, he expressed himself 
satisfied, and asked leave to withdraw bis 
motion. Such a request is generally granted 
by the House, as a matter of course. Bnt.
Mr. Beaven was not satisfied. He did not
want to be deprived of a grievance. He ünited
wanted to make trouble and to etrf np State8) ha8 ^ven y* Leader of the Liber- 
stnf®, so he proposed an amendment to the ^ Qr „„„ ebe the „li hte8t a3gQrailce
motion for withdrawal, made by the repre- h United State, is prepared to givesentative td the K unrestricted reciprocity to L ÜaJL

Speaker rnW Mr. Beaven’. motion out of ^ What i, the sense, then, or 
orfer. Although this decision prevented where „ ^ h * the Opposi
te motion being pot to the House, ,t did ^ candiditee offerin nsr ft *z rv “
K, CTU...I, did »» ™, «. «. U» ^ ^ ^ ^ „ or
ter settled. He was averse to ^ - T . .. . . . , . T, „ • , . . Before I vote for unrestricted reciprocity, Ithe Government s remedying any in- , , , T . ' V. ,
- i. U u , • 1 r .1 I most know that I am going to get it, andjustice which it had i «advertently don»1, ,i, .. . . . / . , the conditions on which it is to be given.It seems that oh some of the bio des of 0 . X ,, , . , , xl -, . „ I Suppose the Americans say' when they areland gran ted to the Kcotenay Railway , , . ^, , . - , . , , approached / by Canadian negotiators :
there were several mm,ng claims on winch j .. We don,tfeel like gjviB yoa nnreatrielod
con;,’5 bio work had been done. fJ he ! rT . „, , , „ , reciprocity unless you join the Union,
owners of rim e claims na. orally object-d to Th b.Veaaid thi- before, and are more 
tbe Mbc-„;Wng Iran toed ta (he railway likJ than ^ it again., Or suppose
company. Jii y niad'ï cwnpiaiut to .,.. zT J 1 they say, many of them ai*e now saying :
the Government and measures were tzken Jf we toke you ü| m tbe baaia of fre0
*° ** 6 ‘ ocks ont o t e rai way (^ade, you most accept our tariff and you
graph By doing timj.be Goverem-: !. magt diacriminate against your Mother
showed that, ,t was wiUmg to h.ten to », eountit-” They are saying this now. Do
rewouable «m.pUmt wh.ch the mmera had think that I wuuid agree to any such 
to make anti to do what it could to redrej torms, Not if ï koow ik ^
any real grievance. Instead of commend h Liberal, can’t deliver the goods, and
t f°r '““I ,tbi6’ “ 7/ ™-® fat, they don’t know^ they

true friend «f themmmg population would, ^ eTer tbem or wbat ^ ^ ^ like
Mr. Beaven did hie best to show that he jf tbeydoget then, j dZt do business

in that blind way.” •

Ï&.
His Honor,

him to
presented to g 
Governor, praying 
judgment of the Supreme Court < 
vince to be taken as to the powe 
House to pass certain acts and cU 
hibiting the employment of Chine 

Col. Baker said he had moved 
lution in tbe hope that, if it j 
would, in the future, save much 4 

House,. which would otl 
wasted, in the constant discuss! 
anti-Chinese clauses whenever j 
bill came before it. Notwithstaj 
gome of the remarks, which he wi 
make, might not possibly be in 
sympathy with the majority in t 
or with the people outside the o 
would not deter him from the ex| 
his honest cqnvictions on the si 
he should therefore endeavor to r 
the time being, tbe electioneer! 
phere whioh obscured tbe Chines 
in order to look at it from a h 

point of view, viz., its tart 
the trade

province, more especially in| 
to the interests of the white 
classes. He had such a supreme 
for idleness and indolence thaï 
lation which would tend to ex« 
mity of labor and, benefit the wc 
would always receive his warms* 
but he maintained that anti Chi 
lation would have the opposite i 
what he would ask does the pel 
the white laboring classes depei 
festly upon the magnitude ai 
of trade. It was trade which fl 
wages and the capital to proi 
wages. It was trade, coupled 
handmaid, labor, which mas - dc 
vest natural resources of this at 
bring them to market. . But wm 
be found markets for Canada’s : 
duce ? That question mi j ht | 
answered by pointing to the 1 
fine of steamera jmt about to 
rdneiug between this province i

___« ISwep.
and were equ« 1 to any l ; no ; n I 
They had not been built, simply? 
they had not been built out of mtj 
but by hard-headed busi^e^s ;
clearly foresaw the vast t ran 
untrammelled, would arise

■}À .pro/ince MjHHHHH
the Pacific. It might 
haps, be knpvt n to 
of this House, that the 01.im ? 1 3 
bad already Temom tra^d, in till 
manner, with .tho Ekîtifh 
against the treatmcL t t f 9
British Columbia and it h.kdj 
retaliation in kind, that ;!* il»- Cl 
excluded from HrLi ?sh (.'ola uj 
subjects and consequent y Rri 
would be excluded from China, 
juvenile province, whose man hale 
perity stiH by in tin: 
comme re al su indv by rr i'-calf 

. off, by m‘ans of iJUhngh
legislation, tb1 mad
trade ? That Wj* th»». rc .1 C* id 
which iw.etft L fare tiiC 
might be d ib .t w;
ChineFeacroiï tliaJ’-Mî S-- wu 3 
plus popabtioa seeking * « ; b 
ita labor, and thivt, jus . ls wd 
its own level by.t he latter of grays 
the law of sapp y and <1 maud, j 
would flow into this p o4

the wh te rw

1
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PLAINLY’PUT.

of thePOLITICAL SUICIDE.A very intelligent citizen said to the 
writer yesterday : “I will vote against the 
Liberals this time, for they can’t deliver the 
goods. Don’t you see, that they are just 
like a man who offers to sell me goods that 
are not in bis possession. Snch a man is a 
rogne, and he thinks that I am a fool. The 
Liberals offer the people of Canada unre
stricted reciprocity. When I make s little 
enquiry, I find that they haven’t the shadow 
of an Authority to make such an offer. They 
cannot show me that the American Govern-

i-
1

the dark about mining, 
appointed a number of

clearer
and futurecon- upon

The United States returns give us the 
rate of duty paid before the McKinley 
tariff was enacted. By this we see that the 
average rate collected on all dutiable goods 
imported into the United States was 44:46 
per cent. The duties on all dutiable goods 
imported into Canada wak 32. This is a 
difference of 12.45 per cent., which, on the 
imports of last year, would increase the 
taxation to the extent of about $9,250,000. 
This, it must be remembered, is on the sup
position that Canada adopted 
tariff in operation last year in tbe United 
States. The duties levied under the Mc
Kinley tariff are very much greater, being, 
as we have somewhere seen, an average of 
about 80 per cent. This immensely high 
tariff would, of coarse, exclude nearly every 
kind of British goods, and the money here
tofore collected'™ revenue to be expended 
in all parts of the Dominion, would go into 
the pockets of Yankee manufacturers, and 
part of it would, no donbt, be spent during 
the presidential elections to rivet the Mc
Kinley fetters on the people of the Northern 
tier of States.

From this, it will be seen that thé unre
stricted reciprocity scheme is one to drive 
British goods ont of Canada and to make 
Canadians the bond slaves of Yankee manu
facturers. How could an English free 
trader, any more than a patriotic Cana
dian, join a conspiracy for that object ?

this

:

unre-

“ Allowance must be made for the anxiety 
of Canadians of opposite parties to repre
sent their wishes in the most popular form. 
Bnt the Halifax Chronicle makes statements 
which appear to need prompt correction. 
It argues in favor of unrestricted and abso
lute reciprocity between Canada and the 
United States, ‘With each country at lib
erty to adopt such tariff as it may prefer, 
and représenta this, and no more than this, 
as the deliberate purpose of one party in the 
Canadian contest If this is the fact, one 
party of Canadians closely resemble the baby 
which cried for the moon and got into A rage 
because the moon would not consent to be 
grasped. This nation has not the slightest 
notion of aHowing Canada to open the back
door as wide ah it may please, while tariff 
enactments by the United Statès are closing 
the front door .against sundry importations 
at New York and Boston. If any one is 
silly enough to suppose such a plan is en
tertained by Americans he does not live in 
this country. All snch representations 
may as well be put aside as utterly and 
wildly at variance with anything Americans 
oau possibly be brought to adopt ; for 

would mean simply this : The 
United States might impose what duties 
it pleased on foreign imports, but any goods 
could come in free of duty across the Cana
dian border if the Canadian Government 
should see fit to admit them free of duty. 
The United States does not want Canadian 
reciprocity very passionately on any price 
or any terms, but on snch terms' as these 
there is not probably a sane man in this 
country who would assent to reciprocity. 
Nothing can ever induce this country to 
forfeit or surrender the industrial independ
ence which is the source of snch prosperity 
here as no other land has ever attained. If 
Canadians would like to share that prosper
ity it must he on condition that they also 
share with us in a large measure the indus
trial independence of other countries.”

This is very plain speaking, indeed, which 
even the “ arrant fool ” cannot fail to under
stand. The Tribune’s vigorous language 
must cause some of our unrestricted reciproc
ity advocates to realize the fact which they 
have hitherto ignored, namely, that it takes 
two to make a bargain. They have, like 
the babies which the Tribune talks about, 
imagined that they could arrange this 
reciprocity business themselves, and that 
everything would be done as they wished 
and decided. But now they find that there 
are others who have» Word to say in the 
matter, and a word, toe, that meat be con
sidered and respected.

the
.

SYCOPHANTIC.
'

The Vancouver World finds fault with ns 
for “ abusing and ridiculing *’ the Attorney- 
General. We did not abuse the Attorney- 
General. We merely replied in temperate 
terms to false and slanderous accusations, 
which the “-first law officer of the Crown ” 
made against ua, from his place in the 
Legislative Assembly., If the World is one 
of the fawning creatures which licks the 
hand that strikes it, it' must not take it for 
granted that all the other newspapers of 
the province are equally wanting in self- 
respect and in

- psatieal men,, who sympathise with the 
miner, who know wbat difficulties he has 
to face, add what privations he mast Under
go. - His interests have therefore received 
tile most careful consideration, and tho 
Government, having no object in view bnt 
the good of the province and the develop- 

t of its resoniAs, have not hesitated to 
accept the advice and to adopt the sugges
tions of these practical men.

a com- 
com-

two eases. Inmon

and the

you see

NOT TO BE CHECKED.f
ly spirit.

It may be that the World feels that it 
deserves to be denounced in the terms 
which the “ first law officer of thé Crown ” 
applied, without exception to all the news
papers of the province. It may contritely 
confess that it “ maliciously attacks men’s 
characters instead of attacking them in 
nection with their acts and measures,” and 
it may with an “ humbleness ” which Uriah 
Heep himself might envy, acknowledge that 
failing in ability to attack measures, it 
attacks men maliciously, and for that rea
son, and for that alone, it complains 
of the Libel laws. We have noth
ing to do with; the World’s opinion 
of itself, bnt it must not carry its servility 
so far ss to lecture the journals which, 
knowing that they do not deserve the Attor
ney-General’s dénonciation, resent in a pro
per manner his false accusations and his 
slanders. The World may, if it likes, re
turn the Attorney-General compliments foi 
his kicks and smile upon him when be feels 
in the humor to spit on it, but when it 
chides Ths Colonist for not following its 
example, it must calculate upon hearing a 
little plain truth.

If we took the course which the World 
has seen fit to pursue in this matter, wc 
would deserve the contempt of every man 
in the province, who had , a tracé of manli
ness in his composition. We would have 
no right to expect that people, who 
possessed the least intelligence or the least ca8e; 
discernment, would place the slightest weight 
on anything that appeared m our columns.
They would have the beat reason for 
eluding that the utterances of a newspaper 
so spiritless, so sycophantic, so lost to all 
sense of self-respect, would be nothing bet
ter or more independent than tbe reproduc
tion of the sentiments of those who 
possessed the power either to purchase it or 
to bully it. And how could we say that the 
estimate that had bean formed of us was 
either unjust or uncharitable ? If we had 
acted as the World is acting, we would, in- 
deed, have made a “gigantic mistake,” and 
would soon descend to the level of those

The Vancouver World, discussing railway 
development in the Kootenay district, 
speaks as if thé whole region were the pro
perty of the Canadian Pacific, and, as if the 
extension of railway accommodation, to it 
depended upon the will and pleasure of Mr. 
Van Horne. It says :

“At present, Mr. Van Horne is unable to 
give the stockholders and directors any pos
itive assurance or make a definite recom
mendation for farther railway development 
in Kootenay. In brief, he regards the situ
ation In Kootenay at present as a problem
atical one.”

This is not the tone that a British Colum
bia journal ought to adopt. Mr. Van Horne 
is the president of a very influential com
pany, bnt neither he, nor the company he 
represents, is master of British Columbia. 
If Mr. Van Home regards the situation in 
Kootenay as “problematical,” there are 
other men who do not—men who are willing 
to invest their money in railways which 
will give that rich region the accommoda
tion it needs, and the Piesidmt of Un; 
C. P. R. should not be allowed to threw ob
stacles in the way of carrying opt their in
tentions.

Tbe World professes to sympathize With 
the people of Kootenay, bnt at the same 
time it does what it can to discourage Ihoae 
who are trying to d-ivclope its reeourr.
It asks them to wait a few years until lb 
suite the convenience of the Canadian Paci
fic to attend to their wants. The people of 
Kootenay are not ao submissive and coin 
plaisant aa the ' World is. They do not fall 
down and worship the great C.P.R. and de
clare that- their destinies are in its hands. 
They want railway accommodation badly, 
and they want it as soon as it can be had. 
They do not care from what direction the 
railways come provided only that they 
«orne. If the Canadian Pacific with all its 
advantages will not open up this country, 
they do not intend to fold their hands and 
suffer patiently an indefinite time longer. 
They believe that what the Ç.P.R. wants 
in British Colombia very badly indeed, is a 
little wholesome competition, and they do 
not regard as their friends, thèse who are 
trying to prevent any competing lines being 
eenetrocted.

The World would have the railway bills 
that are now before the Legislature thrown 
ont on the pretence that the projected rail
ways will divert trade from this province to 

, the States. This is the shallowest of pre
texts. If diverting trade to the States is 
snch a dreadful evil, why does the World 

HL not try to prevent lines of'steamers
ning beta■ËT

was not pleased to see it respecting the 
rights of the miners and doing whqt was 
necessary to pat them, with regard to tile 
land on which their claims were situated, 
m the position they wanted to occupy. The 
Opposition, it appears to us, is weak 
enough and insignificant enough already 
without ite leader doing what is calculated 
to make it utterly contemptible.

This Kootenay matter was not one of 
general concern. The injury—if injury it 
was—complained of affected only a few per
sons. If they are satisfied with what the 
Government is doing for them it is not for 
Mr. Çeaven or any other outsider to find 
fault !

that
LOCAL OR GENERAL 1

AD MISRECORDIAU.
The Opposition are asking “ What has Sir 

John Macdonald and his Government done 
for Victoria ? They disregard the very im
portant general issue and try to make the 
election turn on questions that are merely 
local This is not the course which in
telligent men, who have the good of the 
whole Dominion at heart, pursue, 
affaire are important and should not by any 
means be neglected, but they should not 
overshadow the great matters, which affect 
Canadians in all parte of the Dominion. 
It is quite possible that a Government that 

PESER VEJ>jf!0 NMEN DA TION. paid the closest attention to local events,
We hear the spcctiT7vhdi the lion. John ' PurBU0“ Keneral P°Ucy, which is most 

Robjon delivered ai Fairhaven, on <he ' detnmmi-.l to the,mtoreSto of,the prop'o 
occasion of the opening of the New Wc a8awhok- most be remembered tha; 
min bet Sontucn liailway." spoken of in tbe °bi"--6 of Govern .I *,., .ho.,id be the 
highest terms. All who herd it ray that /Veriest good to the greatest number, 
it wis the. spec h if the ecoaaimi Men, : We do not tay this to excuse ijppart 
wit lout di .tine ion of party, declare that mental neglect, hut merely to suggest that 
the / were proud of Mr Robson as the when great h-nuép are to bo tried, and Inter, 
repre outativc Rritiah Columbian. He rets of t’.elii'ho'ti»ijiorJ.iw e are at u aho, 
aoqnit -cl i rms; If in such a 'why, a- to do electors are not wise if theygiy : u .due pr ■ 
or dit, not only to tbo pruvin :o but hi tb - >i no. to minor matters. But ov 
Dmninitin. J , in plqisa-U. to think that »! narr< we ground chosen by the or-poomls of 
an importent ohromtiey,;■ it which eminent 'he Gove-. ov nt. it can be shown that this 
men from the United States took par*, ci'y and this province owe a very great 
British Ç f-umli •» was no ably and so deal lo Sir John A. Macdonald and that 
worth ly rep - rented. their inhabitants ought, if they approve

Among tho«: who were present at the j oF his general policy to give him a hearty 
driving of the I ist spike, in the New West- i and an undivided support. Sûr John Mac- 
minster Hauthern, was the' editor of the donald did much and suffered much to give 
Vancônver Telegram. That gentleman wjm railway communication to British Columbia, 
knows wh it a good speech is, was, as will 
be seen from' the following paragraph from 
hie leader of Tuesday last, deiighi ed w ith 
Mr. Robyn’s address. He says

“ The speech of the occasion was that de
livered by the Hon. John Robson. The 
Premier took occasion later to reiterate and 
enforce his sentiments at greater length in 
his speech at Fairhaven. On both occasions 
he nobly and manfully represented Cana
dian nationality and British sentiment. He 
spoke at once for British Columbia, and for 
all Canada. And he epoke right worthily, 
aa a loyal man and British Canadian states
man should. His words will find an echo in 
thebreast of every loyal British Columbian.
The province is proud of her Premier— 
prend that he so well represented on the 
occasion before our American neighbors 
the true sentiments of her people.
He repudiated tile unworthy senti
ments of the mayor of New West
minster ; and while expressing the ut
most friendship for the American people, 
declared then and there to hie American 
bearers, end afterwards at Fairhaven reit
erated the sentiment, that while Canada

The Attorney-General, on Friday, made 
an ad misrecordiam appeal to tbe House of 
Assembly. He posed as an injured innocent, 
and asked the assembled members to see 
bow unjustifiable had been the attack that 
had been made upon him. We did not ex
pect to see the Attorney-General whining 
in this way. We thought that he would 
take hie punishment like a little man. He 
made a furious and wholly unprovoked 
attack upon the press of this province. 
Not being a fool he must have known that 
the newspapers would not allow him to 
attack and falsely accuse them with im
punity, and he must have been prepared for 
the consequences. The Colonist replied, 
as we now think, much too temperately. 
The first law officer of the crown said noth
ing at the time, bnt tbe sequel showed that 
he had it in for the Colonist. He, from 
his place in the House the other 
day, charged A reporter of this
paper with having used the word, 
“ approached,” improperly. We replied, 
go. d humoredly, insisting upon it that the 
word -m the-eeneeetioeinwhichit stood 
properly used. On Friday the Attorney- 
General gave vent to the wrath which he 
had been nursing so long, and in a speech 
on the Libel Bill made the Cononist the 
principal object 6f his attack. He charac
terized one or both of our replies to his on
slaught as an unjustifiable attack. Neither 
of them

! con*

Local
m

flood it with 
exclusion of

barrier were erected toe
such an influx. That barrier la 
hand. By the British North Ai 
the province was permitted tç 
own taxes, and if- it found tha 
were immigrating in objectionab 
it had only to pull the lever< 
and thus regulate that influx : 
Thalj such could be done was pr 
statistics of the last few

s?

.
showed that the $50 tax ! 
ly reduced the number of 
province. Agam, it was ai 
immigration of Chinese in 
tended to reduce wages. Th

j

eh on the

!

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

Some of tbe wise acres of the Opposition 
want a few lessons in arithmetic. They de-‘ 
dare with the utmost confidence that. the 
cost of the collection of the .Customs reve
nue is between 20 and 25 per cent. Such 
utter ignorance as this is wholly inexcus
able. It costs to collect the Customs 
une now exactly 3; 02 per cent., that is be
tween 34 and 3f per cent. While the Lib
erals were in power in 1877 the cost of col
lection was 5.75 per cent. During tlvdr. 
term of office the cost df collecting the 
Customs revenue Increased from 4.35 per 
cent in 1873 to 6.75 in 1887. The ignorance 
displayed by the Opposition in this matter 
is phénoménal Any one who had the 
slightest idea of what it costs to collect the 
Customs revenue must have known that the 
assertion of the electioneering Grits was ab
surdly erroneous.

con-
an attack; the articles were 

written in defence. But the Attorney-Gen
eral, as all the world knows, is not very 
particular as to the appropriateness of the 
words ^ie uses. His speech on Friday is 
an example of this. He speaks of our 
modestly worded little notice of bis criti
cism on our parliamentary report as a para
graph of perfect Billingsgate. He declares 
that he was misunderstood and misrepre
sented, and led those who heard him to be
lieve that he was a greatly ill-used man.

The truth is, that he hasbeen altogether too .
gently dealt with by the newzpapera which ^’the 8CMaore’ and 8 Billingsgate
he has denounced and traduced. He may V ttlary 
find one of these days that it was most
wise in him to wantonly assail the press of On the evening oi the 19th instant, the 
this province. He has already reached the ^nighte of their friends, of

and his attacks, oeises to be virtue. He pronounced, by all attending, the best
may depend upon it that every time he thing of the season. Hardy Swan's bend
maligns the Press he will get a Roland for f»mished the music, and a first class din
his Oliver ner was provided. There is no snow yet at

From ail that we can hear his pitiful appeal de6P“

When he undertook to build a railway 
through the western plains and over the 
Rocky Mountains to the shores of the Pacific, 
what was Victoria like, and in what con
dition was the whole province ? In many 
parts of the East British Columbia was not 
known even by name, and to many not un
intelligent Canadians it was nothing more 
than a geographical expression. Everyone re
members the many battles which Sir John 
Macdonald had tofight in order to carry out 
his great undertaking, and to fulfil his obliga
tions to the people of British Columbia.
So fierce was the battle, and so many and 
so great were tbe difficulties which lay in his 
way that a weaker and less honorable man 
would have given up the struggle in despair, 
and repudiated, or have suffered others to
repudiate his bargmnwithBritiri. Columbia. re^RIC and sluggish describes the condition 
But be never faltered a moment He bad, y of bad blood/ Healthy blood is ruddy and 
apparently, no misgivings. Heshowedabold 
front to every opponent, and he surmounted
every obstacle. He gave British it * the bêet&ood purifier.
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Hon. Mb. RobsON—That resolution is 
almost equal to Bancroft’s history.

Hob. Mb. Beaven—So it is. The sub
ject to of the most vital importance. It to 

conclusion that an endeavor will

Hob. Mr. Bbavbn said he was happy to 
see that it contained the Chinese restriction 
clause.

Mr. Semtjn introduced a bill to incor
porate the Nicola Valley Railway Co.

• ' ' QUESTION.
Mr. Kellie asked: “Would the Gov- 

eminent be willing to grant a land or mash 
subsidy to assist the establishment of re
duction nr refining works at Nelson, or some 
other convenient point on Kootenay lake?*

Hob. Mr. Robson said the policy and 
earnest desire of the Government wes to 
promote the erection of reduction works 
for such ores as could be effectively treated 
in this province, and any scheme with that 
object in view seeking assistance, either in 
land or money, would received the best 
aiders tion of the Government.

Mr. Mackenzie asked : (a) Have
the Provincial Government paid any 
money or incurred f any pecuniary lia
bility in consequence of the militia having 
been sent to or maintained at Wellington 
last year?

did not think that the opposkiou to the 
clause referred to was merely in _ the 
interest of the poor man. „JBot 
some of the members of the Covers

amounts received during tile fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1890, and during the half 
year ended December 31,1890, from the 
provincial revenue tax In 'he eitiee of Van
couver, Victoria, New Westminster and 
Nanaimo ?

Hon. Mb. Turner said that, during the 
year ending 30th June, 1890, the returns 
bad been Victoria, $8,619 ; New Westmin
ster, $3,033. At that time neither Vanoou-

was well aware that the anti-Chinese very little difference in the results: It bad 
clauses which frequently came before the been, in fact, very convenient to have the 
House, did not directly point to the exclu- advantage of Chinese labor, but rendu had
sion of the Chinese from the Province, but shown that it was not desirable.

-,32SSEÜrn~
After prayers, by Rt. Rev. Bishrp b^on 0£ Chinese from railway enterprises it ticularly as servants under the existing 

(’ridge, , would be foond that it would, if carried, dition of things, but most emphatically de-
Mn Cotton presented a pet turn from militate against the interests of white la precated any movement, such as that which 

t ne Board of Trade of Vancouver. bor. There were members in was now proposed, for this House to chai-
bkpobt. this House who could remember lenge its own acts and policy m the past.

Mtu Martin pren-ett-d the report of the when the Shuswap ft Okanagon Railway g0s. Mr. Robsov remarked that, though 
ommiltee on standîm»c onu rs a» d privât* t.ill was before the House; and the promo^ the member for Yale appeared to regard 

i.iPa. announe i g that a number oi pefebscus ters of the railway were on the floor of «le £bioege ^hor as an unmitigated nui- 
for private bit's were m order. House, when the leader of the Opposition he seemed to consider them

TuKSt-KAKERuiVAtliafc .vTii p' tiiioDs >n endeavored to introduce this Chinese clause. ^ excellent house servants. He was sorry
rsvor of a wag..a road to Jum Qù< sm ik What was the result ? The promoters in tfoat he (Mr. Robson) could not see his way on nDr was
mouth, wfljte oui. oi « id. r, as. my:- j struefced the oiembere who c“***^, clear to support the resolution of the mem- amendment of the leader of the Opposition.
. xpendiluro of p*»bl e money. the bill to withdraw »t if t*e Lhn ber for Kootenay, partly In-cause of many How. Mr. Robson—You are a negative

THE CHINESE RATION. ^ „
Col. Baler moved “Where»» the m . .. œceesary to boil.1 the railway if thatclauec 1>(, no (!nef>tioll v,:i. if addition to "“if?

auction of what to known as;thco|.tt ( .un., wcre inserted. Thai ctouse was not in- thf! «uratidu „f domestic relations, the con- ”*» JtidtKut
vlansc mu. private bdls mny prqjndjct iy gerted and that railway was now bem.- rfjtfoj, cf tbe labor market was such that he Themoteber for Kootogay had said that d
affect the inuoduction of tapi .al m tu too buUt. Had it br.cn other* to b-wevei-, the douiltld if capitalists would be prepared to re^o

■ xuce of private enterprises, and re v , me hundreda of white men wlio were now work um!ert;lI;,; ] ‘ worto with„ut the assist- Chineao, tenante
/ detrimeo al to j lie interests the while ing npon tbe line would have lost that op Uto cSheeit For instance, to as- «fejjg • the^ had
S-Limring classes of the provnivo iy ui.o:.er poriuniiy of obtaining wages. It should be ̂  in the coeatrncthm of a small line of Britain- trt Aem nmoosMsta ,thg had
■:ng wita trade, by limiting freedom el con reim-mi end that railways m th a country railwiiy ia lhe Kootenav mu,dry, the C. P. v^f^t bffwkhMt re

tract and by checkvg teg***‘™ 0 could not be built wittout foreigii wpi a , K company hndjbrought from the east, at hïï^do l^istofo
certain valuable hide-tries : aid wu -as and that the first considération oi the rail- 00nai(U^ble expense, some 800 white men. f^t. What we bad^to dq wastoJegisUte
there is cous d tile doul.t wbetr. t the >® way capitalist was the cost of labor. If, by but in a few months, they had crossed the frf ??***,*—’. f
posiiion of such a else» in private bids, the insertion of an antnCbineae clause, une because they could get $2.50 per day, left his labor behind him. This he denied ,
sanctioned by .the Législature of tiie pro- operations were restricted m the labor in3tead of $2 on this aide. The result was bjtojto *qj^**RatJ^unnfor5d
vince, has any legal fom-; anj whcisas it ket.it either drox-e the railway «pitalist from that ule compiny had been atolntely com- ,H.e F °°J.y
Unot ex [salient thaiihi. Iloesi mh.cI,-. the country altogether, or so, increased the „ed to £[[ back on Chinese U- Chinese tobor when he could not get white
stultify itseff by Itosainga-tiwbciy have no coat of railwayconstruction that ltuecessi- w Indocd as he » had said, it Ubor Heneveraaw a roodUmw labor-

x^£. rtiUJ 5Si^e^'£Sî25iS‘ii HSErrHSE
i=r,
judgment of the Supreme Court of the Pro- wages of the white laboring clasps. There* to pUce reliance upon fcbor.Heegreed with not solve thepr^lemwby^
vince to be taken as to the powers of this fore, the cheapest one could build railways, niembers fromYale and Nanaimo as to 6et ^ whlte T? te
House to pass certain acts and clauBea pro- the better it is for the interests of the com- , , lwomyKt about this unfortunate “e ,w&81 ,not prepared to^roDscriDe to any
hibiting the employment of Chinese.” munity at large. One of the stockargp gtate of if the Chinese had been ah- ^ard and fast ruleon this Chineae question,

Col. Baker said he had moved this reso- menta in favor of anti-Chinese legislation goiutejy excluded, matters here would have befAuse fche coad^uma of the various enter- 
Intion in tbe hope that, if it earned, it waB that they did not become citizens, and beeQ [D 6 mUch more favorable condition. Pn“* ^ere. d^rent’ and he reserved the 
would, in the future, save much of the time that all that they made they carried out of The had been a very important fac- nKht 10 deal with each on ita merits,
of the House, which would otherwise be the country. This was a great mistake, fpr tor -u bringing about tbe present unfortnn- Mb. Keith denied that there was any ne- 
waated, in the constant discussion of the they left behind them their labor, which ate 8tate of the/labor market. Some years ceeeity for British Columbia to fear retalia- 
anti-Chineee cUuses whenever a private was wealth. Beside*, were not other labor- when engaged in editing a paper, tion|on the part of the Chinese government,
bill came before it. Notwithstanding that era here to-dày and there to-morrow . To wben almost every one was anxious, at all The people of that country only obtained 
some of the remarks, which he was about to be consistent in such a line of argument, the tbat the construction of the Canadian from this countnr what they could not
make, might not possibly be in thorough House should legislate to prevent any la- pacigc Raiiway should be pushed thiough do without. He fully endorsed what 
sympathy with the majority in the House, borer leaving the Province. Lastly, there the utmost rapidity, he had taken the had been said among others by the leaders
or with the people outside the House, that wa8 a grave danger in the anti-Chinese hnd that it would be better if its prog- of the Government that the advent of Chi- 
would not deter him from the expression of clauses, from the fact that it was legitiating ?e88 were Blower and white labor only em- nose labor bad been detrimental to the 
his honest convictions on the subject, and against a particular class of labor. It was loyed because the whites would stay, country. In Australia and everywhere else 
he should therefore endeavor to remove, for discriminating as to who should be em- nd their money and make their homes into which it had been Imported, it had 
She time being, the electioneering atmos- ployed and who should not Where was here. Although the whole country was been found injurious to white labor. It 
phere which obscured tbe Chinese question, this to stop? Once start such a precedent, jmpatient for ®he road to be completed, he seemed to him that the only object of the 
in order to look at it from a broader and and, on some future occasion, when an m- badbeld that it would be for the perma- resolution was that the railways which 
clearer point of view, viz., its true bearing flux of Belgians, or Italians, or French, be- Dent ^terest of the country that the work were now applying for legislation might get 
upon tûe trade and future prosperity of came inconvenient, through the reduction of 0f building should cover a greater number their charters through without the inser-
ihis province, more especially in i.s relation money wages, there would be applications yearg> 6 He thoroughly believed that to tion of the Chinese clause. He did not
to the interests of the white laboring to this House to exclude them also from em- be right at that time, mad what he believed believe that the member for Kootenay had 
classes. He had such a supreme contempt plovment on railway and other enterprises, ^tb respect to the C.P.R., applied now to shown that Chinese labor h%d been ben 
for idleness and indolence that any legis- jn fact, to be consistent in such legislation, every railway in British Columbia, Of rial, nor had he proved that the exclusion of 
lotion which would tend to exalt the dig- the House must go on limiting freedom of courae 8q were desirous of hurrying along Chinese labor would be in any way detri
nity of labor and benefit the workingmant contract, until a man would be obliged to the work. but if that necessitated the em- mental. He, as a workingman, could not 
would always receive his warmest support, prove his pedigree as a British Columbian pioymeDt ’0f Chinese it could not be for- be brought to see that the fact of the Chi- 
bat he maintained that anti-Chinese legw- before be would be allowed to obtain em- ■Tg— that the pre8ence of Chinese had had neee brmging down prices, was beneficial, 
lation would have the opposite effect. On ployment in most of the enterprises of the much to with the keeping ont of white as he 'knew that he waa better when get- 
what he would ask does the prosperity of country. He had thus endeavered to show ^bor. He was not however, one who, out ting $6 a day than when he earned $2.50. 
the white laboring classes depend ? Maui that anti-Chinese legislation was in reality of t£e present Chappy state of things, If more Chinese came here tbe important 
festly upon the magnitude and extent against the true interoats of the white la- be ready to adopt a sweeping meas- problem would have to be solved, of what
c f trade. It was trade which must bring boring classed, becai.se it threatened to ent ,ire to exclude them altogether from all our shall we do with them and what must be- 
wages and the capital to provide those off the prinr pal markeMor ti.«- t < «le t> ♦ public works. A revolutionary step of that come of white labor? The fact of white 
wages. It was trade, coupled with its was to employ th«*m; because - y curtailm-' yll(i woai(i be moat prejudicial and we ought labor at the East being so cheap, showed 
handmaid, labor, which mns-. develop the the amount of labor it would lue.e.itu the ^ ^ nofc ^ harober companies that it was advisable to make it worth
vast natural resources of this country and cost of the neceasarie* of life which they r. ^ injjvj(jna]a Generally speaking, how- its While to come here, and was another uwu wumuewu.
bring them to market. But whore were i o qui red ; because it would tend k> ciose m #>ver the House hid the right to carry out reason why the Chinese should be excluded. Mil. Cotton approved the principle of 
be found markets for CmuMe’s nuv pro-j portent indoatr»» in Am pr^rwee legiautiou to briog about a ohmg«d eomli Mr. Booth agreed with the remarks pi the bill and suggeeteii that it he not read 
•lucet That qneation rogbt be eWi.,- ; i(nd thosreduce the ainount of capital dis- ^ of Uii was aim,.* tmiliocnl to t he member for t'-omox. Tl»'Ohinere were now, but that tune be allowed to consider
answered by pointing to the nag» G«*n- j. r<wsMo for tir- <-n.jdoym.-n ot wli.te labor; : ^y,, all amendment to 'tin, amendment, for an alien rmir, and it. waa rht advisable that thedetaih. ...... , ,
line of steamers jurt shout to t-dmijence j iwcanw if it wi.ro applied b. ra 1 .,uy w.„ t j ^â.hlr.èàt» tihe'lient Gi.veinor «., peti- WsMhld hd»*|hqm here. There was no Hon. Mb. Roçson said )ie should vote for££s*. ^ ......f *

a- beneficial step. The reqiored-* (lid only SSl.y tbit ' ME. Hunter said flito was one of the
, ..... - ..'K. xx.-e---------1 thît later was too iator to ,a.mc h-re- A« wojst hllh, ever introduced info the House.

that had to hr. donowas for cap.teltots' to ^he mot™ for a six months hoist was 
assist Eastern labor fco come. W« bad lo6J I‘0to ■ ^ ,nothing to^o With the quoetion, of the D Ayes-firm,t, M.lne. Breven, Rohsom,

VBpmi -VU", ana waic, a bocend hp^to atMwk in any waj fri, udim a- <m m.f,ieudtim-ss oi i h- (Tiinese Ponl-y, Hnntcr, Anders .n_-z
pronnro and the _ pnopto «tones ..private tnlli-, and h» tiernght it was high tube:.. V in tic p-« g„vemn,cut. Tbat pecple would buy dnf **sys_i;M«Ke'.»«k Sword. Kitohen,'Cot-
the Pacific. It might not, per- ; lime that ad dmd >■' nu «bte aubpet should session of the Province. K there wc-e any goods tf theywante.1 them. He shmrld not ton. Ke-V. bm «•.Brown* F«wM«w, K-rth. 
hips, be keimn to niu-y mem..,,:;, : be set at r.-st by a judgien.--. ■ f-.o . .upn-mc h<>d r !lt JA, ■ Ç„f, ntlicr for the umtndmeot or tbe main »««*. Rbrrls, gioddart. Booth, Hall,
of this House, thatthe C m - v-,v ra-,„..a Court, eudi as he ba.1 i-Alcxled. Bhevmwsl al«mld have no Na«m. Rorent Mnlct„r ■ 17.
hsd already remonrkaUd. in ti.e *trong-*t | wMcV ho had «'pressed lie boner.: ty b- | r,.,hi, „»,.»•« ha.1 exercised our riebt Oou Bakbb moved the adjournment of Tt>e morion ft- a second ^reading was ear-
manner, with t.„, l,,t.. 3»ym.m-:t lieyrdtai he correct and it wouio ho ycaré, and, for hi i i.;=rt, he could not thedebae. nnd on a *«won of tot.,»,
wainstthe trratmrrt t f „:e t .if in cowardice- upon h,r parr if bn l. ul not the ^ nlotion U,c member foi l Me Krmun raw nooecessity for prolong Ayes McKcnaie Kltchtn Kellie Smith,
British (dumb,a and u. h.'nl - o ef h,a conv^tvina, and for that rev jng the discussion. Tl», general question Zn8 f’ Ka‘n ' S*v'*’ « ’
reLdi.,uon in kmd, that if t son he commended this re-o.u o i to the n . , , . , ,, ms now before the linu-c and m, mb, re R'oddart, Booth, Hall, Nason, Rogers,excluded from lie did. Goto b, • . . ; earnest consideration of the Hnu-c. ] IlnN Mu n.-rtKN d that itwoud In- W" ”' lore inc u u c m(h y[,tcher- 15.
subjects s nd eonsequeuty lit.tab trade | MR. tiMmi, in teconding tin, résolu li | most dtraStroim for this House to challenge , , nrumSr.d the emnloemcnt „f Nays- Grant, Sword, (krtton, Milne
would be excluded from China. Was . y il(j tirai in lhe port ot «h*».country from what it had bixoi doing in the past. The _ ppose P1 j Beaven, Robson, Pdoley, Hunter. Ander-
javeniie provipee, whose manhood of pros- w , e i i b^eu hon. ro nt'eman described, at lôngth, wh-at. '-lv. «aiA vîaw The
perity stilt lay in tic to »it,i ./'j to tobnr ; id hi -d. wdli ...» House had done, and raked if it w^d. a
eommt rc a! suindc by re, r ru'd y «$ot.u->g :ihvi*. üw.:y importons wxks m tbo I not be sinc'.dal for tha House io nak. the , - . . mHlerRf-.nd it He
tiff, by m mis of tk.aR'iwws : >-d rueU, -n j m,:t«s and on'railways ootild »‘ot have b n Supreme Court to suy whether what it legis- c -, . that the other dav the House had 
|ir:;id.il.iim, the 7'. - ■ ‘ :1 executed. : -hty had lated wa<coustitutional ? He spoke ot tiie ^ ^^ a^e»fcM,D by determining to in-
trade ? That was th red G » bon < f - : ■ r ei-.eiit, and b: d no kept out legislation having been sanctioned by the ("huies- o'sùstï in hills askim? for
whit* i. it t„v u I, howl,lie v ludrod, i, «»'(>«». Dominion authorities, anti deprecatxd S&S\>f thif^mÈ
inij'ht In, iirgoed th t w . in 7‘,< ■; r „t. her ; ' ■-! '• would rend- io ii-c East for action halculated to prejudice it. The pro- « .he matter stood now he should vote
tioucfc ir/roa-itba ]t‘ veific an uni, s;e u n-- j whit,is, who would work jus" as cheaply. posai of the member for Kootenay was very ’
plus population seeking ''be bat Biara- i. s", r j Mb. Forster rcmariust'that the member good, as also the suggestion of the leader of *8“ which he had an amendment
its labor, and that, jus;. ;,s water : ought ' for Kootenay ippeured to have two strings the Government, to double the head tax, ” • ______ ___ He did not see
its owe level by lbe liW of gravity, so, by to his bow-first, that we cannot get ou but they did not go far enough. The return . shonld^rm anv Question anneal to
the law of supply and d round, the Chine*.; without Chinese cheap labor, and. second, certificates should be abolished. the^Sunrcme Court We^oncht to be su-
would flow into tills p pyrnce, and that its exclusion was uncoastiintionnl..| - Hon. Me .Robson So they slioulri. pn-me in our own concerns. His own ob-
llood It With h «k to •<“ For Ills own part he was no Pr''F‘r' ‘| Hon. Me Bbavbn said an amendment to jVction to the Chinaman was because he
exclusion of the w te mrn. ur ku allow any ’ml . -, o pass th>l,,H0™rVI'l" ; ™R this resolution would, he thought, be in or- would notsettle down and become a citizen,
some bamer were erectod toeffectuMJy dam orrsilways and other pu toc works w.thout der and ^ therefore, moved° If he would do so, he would not be objec-
such an influx. That barrier lay ready to the insertion of the anti-Chineae clauses, . , , »» it. wa* a Chinaman with-hand. By the British North America Act He called ou the House, to remember that . ‘ Whereas the introduction of Chmese tonabUpbut as it was a Chinaman witi.
the province was permitted to impose its already there were something like thirty into the province is highly prejudicial, and oot fumüy or »°y t'es,
„wn taxes, and if-U found that Chinamen Raüwiy bills hefore|tbe members,and asked has proved injurious by retarding enter- ™ w^M atefve H enterortoea i„K
were immigrating in objectionable numbers, them to estimate That hordes of Chinese prise aud impovenshmg the province by Ta. to îSt ^ur?«, «o
it had only to pnU the lever of taxation, these works would induce to come here, largely withdrawing the capital brought in 1
*nd thus regulate that influx at pleasure, provided that it were possible for them to and expended upon public works and enter TnrhisnTrt KouMnot
That; such could be done was proved by the do so. He spoke of the fact that the prises, thus transferring cap.tal from Canada ^.P^Trourcee were never develo^i
statistics of the last few years, which Chinese would not assimilate with the to the Chinree Empire ; and whereas^ dur- folhe
showed that the $50 tax had material, whites,-their habit, were most objection- mg the oon.trnM»n of the Canaduui Pacific S^r»Zle Z tto
ly reduced the number of Chinese in the able. It was therefore in the highest Railway m Br.t»h Columbta large cargoes which ““«rTTould ^“downwith a
province. Agam, it was argued that the degree, better, to have whites from the East, of the rreidente of the Chmere Empire were whole coun^ would come down with a
i mmigrationotF Chinese in any number even though they might work as cheaply, imported mto the province who were prac- to Jtoe ™ch toroe MdloLti^id
tended to reduce wages. That might be He described the iU effects of the associa- tically slaves; who earned the province ”ned'^„to ‘toff Houtohadthe

"sin-Tis SEHEB55EÊs= tsÿ;j%aîCLï3s pîrïMSKSA'Ssr, saariœs SSSSSSr ix a-LtrtiLTvS: SSsaateB'auwsover three hundred year, ago, the laborers bSSfog up a chu» of worthy eitisens, in- the Legislative Aarembly a number of have permanent settlement
in England, who then only received four- stead of having among us thousands of private acts to inrorporate rmltisy and Hon. Me Robson did not agree that tins
pence a day money wages, were far better people who did not belong to us, would not other complies for the construction of en- House had determined to msert the Chmero 
Off than the laborers of tfie present day,who Smilate, and, as soon a. they could,would And whereas a select committee oUuse m every bUl sakmgfor benefit from
received half a crown. The reason was that return to Iheir native land, taking with of the Houje, appointed on 7th tomber, th» House He propped to deal with 
tourpence then would purchase more of the them all they had earned. He spoke in 1883, reportea on 10th January 1884, .«ter eveiy meturare on its merits, and had, 
necessaries of life than half a crown would eloquent tenu, of tbe spectacle of the a*», that ‘for the future private bills therefore opooeed every dap-trap résolu- 
do now, or, to bring the matter nearer country being flooded with Chinese, who granting franchises or rights contain pro- tion which had been brought up.
home, a man who, during the gold mining after eiistin| works had been completed, visions againsti the employment of Chmese Mb. Bbown’s amendment was ruled out
lever of this country, revived $10 a day found them^lves unable to return to their on anywork, to be undertaken m pursuance of order, and Hon. Mr. Pooley and Mr. 
waves when flour wm $50 a sack, was worse native land^nd would have to be provided of the biUAnd whereas during the ere- Forster «red the hon leader of the Oppo- 
off than a man would be who received $1 a for by our own people, whom they had «on of l®85, sections were inserted to sition to withdraw fos smeodment.
day with flour at $3 a sack. The result, mined. private bdls storing t*st Chinese were not Mr. Cotton requreted the withdrawal of

&*^tiK2ansts *w!*“ïKîi“f as^'iiissugrsîi.hnndmr^i the raw nroduce of the conn- C-OL. Baker said that he had no desire committee, appointed ‘to prepare a perial and Dominion legislation on the 
trv or tocher wradf . white laborer to reflect upon the members who had asked clause, to be inserted in the private Chinese question ; be did, however, believe

for Chinese clauses, nor did he wish to re- biUs passed during that session to in letting the Chinese knew, that their labor 
Rf^thLn b? could if labor fleet upon white labor. regulate tlie employment of Chinese in con- was not needed or wanted here. To in-

Wl ' ■ it well known Me Sehun held that the presence of neotion therewith. And, whereas, on 18th crease the poll tax to $100 would have little
that there wire certaiii industries in this Chinese prevented the better dare of labor March, 1886, the Committee reported effect; if Chine* were not given employ.
PmvinZ, without- Chineae labor coming here, among them the thrifty, frn- clauses which were inserted, to the Private ment they would Way away.whioh, with . ’ gal anl industrious natives of the eastern Bills of tbe character indicated that ses- De Milne thought that Hoe Mr. Beaven

-* v’ provinces. It had in the past been stated sion, and which are the law of the Prov- would withdraw his amendment, but he
that the Canadian Pacific railway would ince. “Now be it therefore resolved, That strongly oondemned the original resolution, 
bring in large supplies of Eastern labor, hut th* House is of opinion that - the practice and pronounced in favor of anti-Chinese 
instead of this in ths course of the con- adopted by the Legislature in the session of legislation.
structure of that road thousands of Chinese. 18-6, on the recommendation of a Select Me Crow did not favor Chinese labor,
had come here and taken hold of the Committee, three of which were members but could vote for neither amendment nor
ground so that when the whites came they of the legal profession, be followed this sea- original motion.
found themselves excluded. He was, be sion, and that whilst incorporating com- Hon. Me Beaten withdrew his amend-
said ia a position to know a great deal panics for the purpose of constructing rail- ment and CoL Baker hie resolution,
about the employment of Chinese labor, way. and other undertakings employing nanamo light.
which he descritred as the most formidable labor in the work of construction, the necee-
comnetitor whioh the whites had ever been «ary steps should be taken, in order that Me Keith introduced a bill to inoor-
called upon to meet In the harvest field, Chinese may be excluded from employment potato the Nanaimo Beetric Light and
in competition with white labor, there was in the work of construction or operation.” Tramway Co.
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ria ought to be the ter-
lentil railroad, or rather

-;.(j
t wished to curtail the legislation 

favoring the press. Tbe Attorney-General 
was continually finding fault with the press 
in th* city ; bet the press in Victoria 
would compare favorably with the press 
elsewhere. The criticism iff the Attorney- 
General in reference to The Colonist, he 
considered uncalled for, and he (Dr. Milne) 
could say of The Colonist, although op
posed to him in politics,* was always fair as 
ao opponent. The bill now under con
sideration was jn fores in Ontario, and, 
prepared as it was by some of the best legal 
authorities, he considered it only fair that 
it should be enacted in tins province.

Me Eberts thought that by a trivial 
amendment clause 9 might be made per
fectly practicable, so as to leave the deci
sion in the hands of the judge to decide es 
to whether or not, security 

Me Brown argued that the provisions ef 
this clause gave sufficient protection to the 
poor mam No honest poor man would be 
unable to get security for costs. Some pro
tection ought to be given the newspapers, 
whose duty it was oftentimes to say cer
tain things which in law are libellous.

Me Sbmlin did not know with what class 
of journals the Attorney-General had to 
deal. From what he said they must be such 
a notorious and depraved clam as he had 
never met. He possibly had had a disagree
ment with his own organ and hto immediate 
editor, which had caused him to be time vi-

a
beSemite admitted
peal the Chinese legislation 
increasingly Jarge influx of Chinese popula
tion. The capital earned by the Chinese, 
instead of benefiting th* country, benefited 
the Chinese empire. Viewing the matter 
from every possible standpoint—that of tbe 
capitalist, the laborer or the economist—the 
introduction of Chmese labor would be 
roost disadvantageous.

Me Hit NT Mi did not believe in Chinese 
hbor ; he did not believe in the resolution 
of the member for Kootenay ; he was not 

he in favor of the

and secure anbow really terminate here,
and magnificent ------nrEa'
Canadian, Northern and 
railways, but what we 

Lil communication. Cities 
ably situated get all the 
Iodation they need. The 
ria * the nearest pert to 
*t it * easy of access gives 
Etage over any city of the 
mid, and no doubt will be 
bt to railway companies to 
peean terminus. Is it not 
M the citieeus at th* 
Idd another to the sndnee- 
loompauies to extend their 
■Id it not be worth while 
■way a handsome VnnuAfo 
Is ocean terminus? Tt^ 
111, should not be done by 
Iretance, a handsome bonne 
le projectors of the Quads

1 
j , i

N had made separate
nts, but had been included in Victoria 

and New Westminster. For the half year, 
ending December, 1890, the figures had 
been Victoria, $921 ; Nanaimo, $564 ; New 
Westminster, $522 and Vancouver, $090.

Me Cotton moved the second read
ing of

-At
-$ys

THE COMPANIES BILL
Iwhich fie explained At some length.

Hon. Mb. Davib said he had examined 
the bill, to which he saw no reason to take 
exception. Its object was to allow joint 
stock companies to issue preference stock,

,h) If so, to what amount or to wh.tex-1^™

ÎC, Have the Dominion Government»

profenrcdverbally or otherwu», Hon. Me Heaven objected to the re-
against the Provincial Government to ton- tractjv8 £eltoree of tbe££b«t „ for OTm.^tetet^aTwlmnSXT^I to be formed in the future he saw no

(d) If so, of what nature or amount?
Hon. Me Robson replied to a—No; to 

c—No. These covered the whole of the in-

m
!

objection.
Me Cotton

exertions, and cause them, s pointed ont that the. pro-
only come into operation by

'

Tbe bill was read a second time, and will 
be committed Tuesday

On motion to receive the report of com
mittee on the bill relating to

actions for libel and slander.

Hon. Me Davie moved to amend tbe 
fourth clause by adding the words demurrer 
so as to make it read “ In any action for de
famation where the defendant has pleaded 
not guilty only, nr has suffered judgment 
by default or judgement has been given 
pgafost him by demurrer or * by adm*-

teps towards making their 
aomplished fact, would it 
6 to decide at once upon 
to make the offert' We 
mor that something, like 
nplation. We trust that, 
grounds for it, and that 
le matter in hand will not 
r under their feet, but go 
ally and promptly to see

'"K tmipfiavc^
Me Booth said that all the Attorney- 

General had said showed the necessity of re
taining the ninth clause.

Hon. Me Robson drew attention to a 
paragraph in the New Westminster Ledger, 
whit* contained some altogether incorrect 
and misleading statements as to the condi
tion of the public documente at that place.

Me Grant made a strong speech in favor 
of the press of the city and the province, of 
which he spoke in the w

Me Cotton hoped tbe House would not 
consent to the amendment. He thought 
the public and the poor men were quite safe 
under th* section.

Hon. Me Davie said he was decidedly 
of opinion that the clause should be struck 
out. Its effect would be to allow a newa- 

to prejudice a trial before it came

Mackrnxte asked the Attor
ney-General : — Did any person, ver
bally or otherwise, consult with or 
communicate with the Provincial Gov
ernment or any of tie members or deputies 
concerning the sending of tbe militia to 
Wellington last summer, prior to the call- 
mg ont of that force ? If so, what was the 
purport of the consultation or communica
tion, and what course was advised ?

Hon. Me Davib replied, that, on behalf 
of the Attorney-General and Deputy Attor-- 
ney-General, he would gnawer, officially, 
“No.”

SUMMARY CONVICTIONS ACT.

CAL SUICIDE.

Although I suppose no 
: tbat Messrs. Earle and 
ected to represent Victoria 
lommons, I think it » 
weakness of the claims 
so-called, Independents, 

in and Marchant, appeal 
raid be exposed and the 
rould threaten Victoria, 
cted, be thoroughly res- 
id, such an event would 
! suicide, as regards the 
, and the striking of a 
its of the city from which 
ears to recover, if, indeed, 
■'irretrievable.
I of the pretensions on 
smpleman and Marchant

The amendment was adopted.
Hon. Me Davib moved to strike out the 

following clause : “ No such action shall lie
unless and until the plaintiff has given to 
the defendant notice in writing, specifying 
the statements complained of, such notice 
to be served in tbe same manner as a p ain- 
tiff’s statement of claim * served, or by de
livering tbe notice to some grown-up person 
at the place of business of the defendant,” 
making also a few further amendments in 
it. He bitterly complained of the manner 
in which the press were accustomed’ When 
they made explanations or corrections, to 
aggravate the original offense. A (ter some 
other observations, he spoke of whit he 
contended was an injustice dime to h m tl-.e 
other day. He had been repo"; ted s h vine 
made ast.ttC,relit, inert;;,*tb t a lady bad 
“ approached ” him. Wiiat w^s meant On motion of Mr. Brown, the House went 
was that an endeavor had been into committee on the bill to incorporate
made by a lady to get the the order of Oblatea of Mary Immaculate,
premier and himselt by a corrupt offer Mr. Smith in the chair. The.-bill passed 
to recognise a certain claim. The* news- through committee, and will be reported 
paper he referred to bad mi'cnderseoml and Tuesday.
misrepresented him, ami the day af<-Y he Hon.Me Turner presented a copy of 
had made his explanations hail troaied the the
premier and himself to a paragraph of per- PUBLIC ACCOUNTS,
feet BiUmgsgale, h-aded, “Evil to him and moved that they be referred to the 
who evil thinks.” This inference was that Public Accounts committee. Carried, 
be was an evil-minded man, and that tlm Me Semmn resumed the debate on 
cap fitted him. Friend and foe on the floor the PUBLIC SCHOOL BILL,
of th* House must, adroit that he (Mr. It had, he said, been explained that the 
Davie) war right and the paper waa entirely object wA to !... ,
wrong. Experience had shown that such law pf Prince Edward Island and New
was likely to be the case hereafter. Brunswick, in order to do sway with the
The editor of that newteayer had staid, re personaleharaotw oft the department. He 
fer ing to the Libel bill, that tbe editor had not shown that the pubhe desired th*
had naked for bread and be had given them change, and he further claimed that th*
a stone. He thought if reference weie also government did not really, know that in 
made to tbe scripture, lie cpiild find, another this respept they represented tiie majority 
illustration. Hr (Mr. Davie), in th* case.' of the people. Me contended that the edo 
h*d a ked for a fish but they had given him rational conditions qf th* province were 
a serpent. The public would find th* to be very different to those which existed to the 
the wav-in which they would ; be treated if east. Here it was possible for the depart 
the press were giv. n more latitude He ment to be very unjust and domineering 
did not know that the public should be the extent of prejudicing the educational*- 
:U!owed t«> be exposed to calumnies such as ter esta. He denied tbat this Bill would be 
be had fHowu them to be now liable. Mem in any sense decentralizing. The govern- 
he's of tlie House would sec how unjuatifi. ment had, moreover, taken to themselves 
able hsd been the attack upon himself. It additional powers, having removed from the 
w <« on account of the circumstances to people the power to elect their own trus- 
which he bad a'luded that he had con tees. He asked if the conduct of the de- 
dnded to ch-rogc tbe cl vise. It waa, in partaient in the past had been such ss to 
effort merely lowing out elm provision for warrant, the House in according them more 
a notice. The difficulties m tbe way power. He never could see why 
of, or the -trievances of hcwspiprra j it had been the policy by suooea- 
to which illusion hsd been made, sive acts to restrict the powers of 
were more imaginary than real There : trustees. In some provinces they had al- 
could be no difficulty arising out of the fact most full control, but under th* bill the 
of.a newspaper not being notified. If it trustees were to be made a nonenetity both 
chose to retract immediately on being served in the cities and in the rural districts. He 
with a writ" tho costs would amount to a deemed that it had been shown that the 
mere matter of $10 or $15. To put in this trustees here were not quite as capable as 
clause he had moved to strike out would they were elsewhere. He could only con- 
only save this expense, whereas, on tbe cluae ' that the idea was to oentnilize the 
other hand, the injustice done to the party school control in the minuter and in the 
attacked would have been grave enough department. H the Government had con* 
indeed. tool of the schools as well as the depai-t-

Hon. Mr. Beaven contended that it mental management they had broken thoir 
would he a serious mistake to" strike out own regulations, and he instanced the 
those words. He could not see why the of Mr. Muir, who, in face of the specific 
pro s should be deprived of the opportunity and mandatory character of the law, had 
givon by the clause. He could .-peak on the been refused a renewal of h* certificate, 
subject from his personal experience. He The clause had in this case been 
had never instituted a libel suit, though hé broken by a minister by whom it had 
had had many favorable opportunities. As been introduced. The premier sought 
at present, tbe suit was begun by the mere he said, to make the House believe that had 
issue of the writ, whioh did not set the conduct of certain teachers been report- 
forth tbe offence complained of. ed to the Department their certificates ; 
That was only known at a later stage, nnd would have been cancelled. Here he ad- 
he therefore àid not see why that particular mitted a dereliction of duty. ( 
pnrt should be struck out. He contended had been cancelled which should 
that the proposed change would necessitate been cancelled, and others continued which 
a number pf minor changes in ' the bill as a ought to have been cancelled. Were parties 
consequence of the Attorney-General’s pro- who would act in this matter thenroper 
posed amendments. parties to be entrusted with additional

Me Cotton would not say that he had power ? He decUred that tbe appointment 
asked tbe At torney-General for a fish and of trustees by the Government wes a retro- 
had received a serpent, but he had asked grade step. The minister had declared 
for one clear day's notice between the pub- that because the City Council were not up 
liration and the issue of a writ. to the standard which he should like to see,

Hon. Me Davie said he had no objection he proposed to ra*e them bv piecing in 
to give one clear day’s notice. H that their hands the appointment o( school trus 
would be satisfactory, when the bill were tees. The fact would be that, were the 
referred back to committee, such a pro- change made, instead of the Council being 
vision would be inserted. That would give purified they would degrade the body which 
ample time for a correction, provided no they proposed to exalt, 
malice were intended. At the sugg<»tion of the Premier, Mr.

Hon. Me Davie’s amendment was, after Semite moved the adjournment of the de- 
some discussion, adopted.

Several minor amendments having been

Hon. Me Davib moved the second read
ing of the Summary Convictions Bill, whose 
object * to render l*ble the president or 
secretary of any corporation committing or 
being suspected of committing any offence 
over which the Leg*lature of British Col- The members were celled in after still 

further discussion when Mr. Pooley’s 
amendment was rejected by 16 to 14, the 
division being as follows :

Nays—Beaven, Milne, Semite, Grant, 
McKenzie, Sword, Kitchen, Cotton, Kellie, 
Brown, Forster, Eberts, S tod dart, Booth 
and Turner—15.

Ayes—Robson, Pooley, Martin, Croft, 
Hunter, Rogers, Anderson, Fletcher, Hall, 
Nason, Vernon, Davie, Smith and Keith—

umbia has legislative authority.
After some discussion, during which it 

was pointed ont that the proposed Bill 
would place presidents and secretaries in a 
very equivocal position, while, on the other 
hand, it was contended that there must be 
some m-ane of reaching corporations, which 
proverMally had no souls.

Me Hunter moved that the Bill he read 
a second time th* day six months. He de
scribed its provisions as an outrage on the 
liberty of the subject.

Hon. Me Davie had expected that those 
who had carped at the bill would have sug
gested something better. The object was 
to reach offending corporations. If the bill 
were defeated he would remind members 
that it was a rejection of the principle in
volved. He had certainly expected that, at 
least, it would have been allowed to go to 
committee, where it iletai* might have

in

rifi. mmf
14., ie plainly discernible 

ider which they aak 
a clear-cut Grit pro- 

forward a»afraid to come
They pose as ’‘ Indepen- 

Dr name hitherto unheard 
of Commons. Tbe only 

whing it is to be found in 
f known as the “ Third 
i is present in fall force 
Peter Mitchell is in the 
intention of Messrs. Tem- 
iant to pose as followers 

and to put Victoria in 
Mition now occupiéd by 
rhich Mr. Mitchell repre-

^ that the choice of the 
i has been made on ac
tes- achieved in the local 
r party of that name.- But 
[be misled by such a com- 
jf is nothing in com- 
’ the two cases. In 
Bee the Independents 
loorum of the whole mem- 
ihnogt double the number 
Opposition. Consequently 
ot importance to Govem- 
ion alike, and may at any 
nost potent influence on a 
would Messrs. Mitchell, 

iarchaut bo in the House 
lout one per cent, of the 
members in the House, 

'would care whether they 
het, to all intent and por- 
►uld be disfranchised for 
élection ef these Indepen- 
Is this what the people of 
Can they afford, at this 
istory, to be politically 
ig years? ?
abject should be regarded 
points of view : the local 

the national or general, 
rith the great trade ques- j 
John Macdonald and his j 

ined issue. This, of it- 
dw you on another occ»- 1 
omen tous question for the J 
ria to decide. Bat, be- 1 
rthe local or provincial I

.

clearly foresaw the vast traie which, ilvv t anti-Cbiueseriroro s wh.sh U ÎI, , ,-nscrtetl, I ,.OI>stit(lt,OI.ri.ihl to iqgj^l ,J ■,». this mat ^thi 
untrammelled, would me b iwccu this -and wbn-.lt it was proposed so niser., in I , antiT» wsglraih to at'-uek in anv w*y ft], „ |1

to
;

S

;

The House adjourned.
Bt Mb. Buowv—To reqneat the Lieut - 

Governor to t^ke steps towards having t he 
Dominion Governimnit increase the Chinese 
pofrtax from $50 to $200.

TWENTIETH DAY.
Friday, Feb. 20, 1891.

After prayers by Rev. Mr. Dobbs,
‘ " PRIVILEGE.

Mb. Brown rose to a question of privi
lege, to deny that he had, as stated in the 
Vancouver Telegram, made an annexation 
speech on the occasion of the railway cele
bration at Blaine. All he had done was to 
make use of friendly expressions,, snch as 
ought to pass between neighboring nations, 
but that he was an annexationist, he most 
emphatically denied.

Col. Bakrr presented the report of the 
Railway Committee, which transmitted the 
Burrard Inlet and Fraser River Valley 
Railway Bill with amendments.

The report was adopted.
Mr. Smith submitted the report of the

and the amend-both it

.

case

1 Let us suppose that 
tan and Marchant are 
would follow? Simply 
Id be politically isolated. 
>bia delegation would then 
lives and two Indepen- 
sr would form part of the 
rill control the gov- 
he country ' (for 
liberal or Conservative,
•t Sir John will be de
ft on most matters accord 
it their support, and the 
assumed, would be found 
1 to the demand» they 
It. Indeed, the fact that 
the whole of tbe 
Columbia, were generally 
» Administration, 'would 
ore more for “their con- 
ivould otherwise be the 
our two stalwart “ Inde- 
oored by both Conserva- 

what would be trans
is of the province outside 
ont any intention of re- 
1 the people of Vancouver,
8 to suppose that they 
age of the practical die* 
Victoria, to plead tMr 
f would be neglecting the 
id within their reach, 
l not. At a great 
‘ they could claim 
id by tbe patriotic party; 
ludiated hostility to the 
id, therefore, asked for a 
fact. And other portions 
«old follow suit. While 
er, with that grim cynic- 
> it, might observe that 
e gods wish to destroy, 
d, the pious Columbian 
e cry of joy: “Noware 
red into onr hand,” whÿ^ftj 
Id come a .startling htiQ_. * 
igton avenged ! VictonOf 
lence departed ! ! ! ” These^P 
MB that might be expect- 
we adopt such a suicidal 
‘èmpleman and Marchant 
years {what would be the- 
at Victoria, hostile alone '
" to the administration,, 
ices fostered while her-

i British Columbian.

Certificates 
not have

«MINING COMMITTEE,

which reported the Bill relating to gold and 
other minerals, excepting coal, with some 
amendments. :

:SEMINENT domain.
Coe Baker moved that tb* House take 

into consideration the adoption of tbe re
port of the standing committee on railways, 
namely: “Your committee respectfully
recommend to the House that before any of 
the present private railway bills before the 
House are taken into consideration, tbe 
Government be requested to consider the 
advisability of amending the present rail
way act by introducing a clause whioh will 
provide that the right of eminent domain, 
upon special conditions, but without the 
necessity of a special .charter, be granted as 
a right to applicants for a railway line.” 
He added that the members of that commit
tee had unanimously passed that report 
and desired to have an expression of the 
opinion of the Government on the subject.

Hon. Me Robson said be was entirely 
in the . dark as to the object of the hon. 
member in bringing forward th* resolution. 
H h* object was to kill off all the railway 
fail* now before the House, bis motion 
would meet that case, but the Government 
would wish to have an expression of the 
sense of the hon. gentleman.

Coe Baker said tbat th* was the report 
of the railway committee, and, at the sug- 

of the leader of the Opposition, he 
placed op the order page.

Hon. Me Robson was surprised that tljp 
bring forward and press 
would be well to leave over

■warn

bate.
Me Brown here read an extract from the. 

Columbian, being an emphatic contradiction 
of the report of the Ledger as to the con
dition of the public documents at New 
Westminster. Mr. Brown added that the 
temporary offices at New Westminster were- 
in first-class order, and the gentleman in 
charge was a thoroughly first-class man.

Hon, Me Robson announced that, next 
week, there would be night sittings, Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, hereaiter.^1 

The House adjourned at 6 o’clock.

ad
Hon. Me Pooley moved to strike ont 

Section 9, providing that security for costs 
be given by the plaintiff in any suit which 
might be brought under the Act. It was 
contended, during the discussion, that the 
furnishing of costs would prevent the poor 

ing his character. <
Hon. Me Robson said he would support 

the resolution because the clause was not 
fair to the poor man and would not affect 
the rich. It stood to the way of the poor 
man getting justice. As a journalist for 16 
or 17 years, he said he had always been care
ful not to injure people’s characters in his 
criticisms, and the contingency of men of 
straw putting newspapers to unwarranted 
expense was too remote to render it neces
sary to afford further protection.

De Milne said he did not 
leader of the Government bad ae much love 

r man as he pretended. Since 
of the House the Op 

teof t

a
■

man defend
:k

notices of motion.
Mr. Eberts—On the consideration of 

the report of the bill respecting actions for 
libel and slander, to move the following 
amendment : In section 9, to strike ont te 
the ninth line the word “ or ” and insert in 
lieu thereof the word “ and.”

Hon. Me Bbavbn—On consideration of

«■(raid have to 
•» the margin for prefit 
■small, while the Chine ie were peculiarly 
adapted for the kind of labor required. The 
exclusion of Chinese, would, in such case, 
lessen the wealth ot the country and ctmse- 
•luently the power of employing labor in 
other directions; for, it must be remembered 
that the merchant who made money, say 
by fish canning, might very probably invest 
t hat money in remote parts of t he Prov
ince, such as Cariboo or Kootenay in min
ing. or other enterprises, and thus apply 
capital created by Chinese labor to the em: 
buy ment and benefit of white labor. He

teas so

®3
had it

member should 
this motion, iff- 
tbe matter for a future time.

Coe Baker said he merely made the 
motion as a matter of duty, but would for 
the present withdraw it,

PROVINCIAL REVENUE TAX.
Me Cotton asked—What were the

think the the report of the Libel BUI, to 
.tiqn8, line 9, by striking out “or” and in
serting “ and ;,r also, to line 18, to insert 
“or judge that the action * trivial or frivol
ous or.”

for the ■
hadthe

been advocating the rights, 
by asking for anti-Chinese 
did the Premier

poor
legmlation, but 

support that kind of leg*- 
did not. He (Dr. Milne)

3. W. McFarland, of Vanoouver, and 
wife, went over th* morning.tion! No! he m
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See (Colonist of the conspicuous facta to which we have 
directed attention.

G APT. iPCALLUATS LUTTAS.

We cheerfully give insertion to Captain 
McCallum’e vigorous and well written letter 
on the question at issue between the Gov
ernment of the Dominion and the Opposi
tion. We do not agree with what he says 
on annexation and the National Policy, but 
his advocacy of onion with the United 
States is open and undisguised. He makes 
no secret of the object he wishes to attain. 
Being an honest and an honorable man, he 
scorns to attempt to gain by false pre
tences and by treacherous and underhand 
means what he believes would be advan
tageous to Canada. In this he 
differs from the leading advocates of 
unrestricted reciprocity. Their object, no 
doubt, is political union with the United 
States, but they declare that all they want 

"■ is reciprocity in trade. They are not hon
est enough to tell the people the price that 
must be paid for the kind of reciprocity 
they desire, or to what it must inevitably 
lead. They use reciprocity as a bait for 
their annexation trap, carefully concealing 
all the unpleasant features of their contri
vance and denying that they exist.

But Captain McCallum, who favors an
nexation, tells his readers what unre
stricted reciprocity implies and what it 
really means. He strips, the advocates of 
unrestricted reciprocity of their disguise, 
and refuses to walk in their crooked path. 
He puts the issue plainly. Under which 
Flag—“The Union Jack or the Stars and 
Stripes ?”

• trines of British free trade. Jf the bargain reason why sH such as do not desire the 
which Mr. Marchant advocates is preseirt condition of things should be brand- 
ever made, Canadians will have ^ | ed as traitors, 
accept a tariff of not twenty
or forty, but sixty per cent, against I “ peculiar both in a political and a literary 
all the world, Great Britain included. No I,enee" ' Politically it is very decidedly 
one should allow himself to be deceived by f 6ritty- ® »t were not such pure and unmiti- 
Mr. Marchant, or anyone .else, on this I Kated nonsense one might think it was 

The Americans are the greatest pro- Ç^PPcd fro® *he Toronto Globe or the 
tectionists in the world, and the NV'gli.h Victoria Times, but the metaphor is so 
free trader who tries to persuade Canadians horribly mixed it must be original. We 
to adopt their commercial system, is a com- adviee our contemporary when it next 
mercial judas and an economic apostate. att®mpts a figure of speech to call in the aid 
Mr. Merchant may try to deny that he is p*the *c»»*ors. It can wield that convenient 
recommending American protection to the I weaP°n much more skillfully than it can the 
people of Victoria, but if he doee not be-1P6”- 
lieve that he is doing that, and nothing 
else, he must be a mere parrot, who repeats
what hé has learned by rote without any he waa aaym8 something wonderfully clever 
idea of its real significance. Unrestricted w“f”h! "P0^*of ,°fal “ the onl7 thin8 
reciprocity means protection of the most ^leh Canada could 8end *° Great Britain, 
stringent kind. It means discrimination to 0f ^Independent candidate know,
the extent of almost prohibition against I T”7 !f*le todeed about Canada or it« trade, 
Great Britain, and it mean. political union ^ he enquired he would- have found
with the United States. This is the inter-1 , trade between th“ «w>ntry and .

England la considerable, and that there are
many Canadian commodities for which it is , 
a better customer than the United States. I -yA 
Here are some of them. The items are 
taken from the trade and navigation re-1 yi 
turns :— I

THE OWEN"

ELECTRIC BELT I APPLIANCE CO
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 27. AN OBSTS UCTIONIST.

We see jn the Vancouver World of Sat
urday, an obstructionist article conceived in 
the narrowest spirit of moasbackism. There 
is in the southeastern part of this province, 
a rich mining district, which require» for ite 
development railway accommodation. If 
that region were placed in connection with 
the railway systems of the continent, ite 
rapid progress is a matter of certainty.
Money would be poured into the country to 
build the road in the first place, and after
wards to develop its mines. Bnt the World 
would have it remain an unproductive - wil
derness an indefinite period longer, merely 
because the railways that are projected, are 
to enter it from the south. It is afraid that 
if the short lines of road required to open 
up the Kootenay district from the south 
are built, trade will be diverted from the 
commercial centras of British Columbia, and 
that American cities will be built up at the 
expense of the cities of this province.

Let us enquire into this matter a little.
If the rosds from the south are built,' they 
will bring population and money into Brit
ish Columbia, and what will they take 
away,? They cannot, in the first place, re
move the tariffs of the i*o countries, which 
give «the British Columbian merchant 
a Very great advantage over the" American 
in supplying the mining population with 
the thousand and one things that they need.
The roads will not take away the minés, 
which are the source of wealth in that 
region. They will not take away the tax 
paying population. They will not, when 
the country is developed, take away the 
ores, for they will be smelted on the spot.
In fact, those roads will really take nothihg 
from this country bnt the dividend on the 
money invested in their construction, and 
that in any event would go out of British 
Columbia and out of Canada. Besides* the 
fight which the World is making is a fight 
against nature. There is already water 
communication between Nelson and other 
parts of Kootenay and the United States.
The distance is short and trade, in spite of 
all obstacles, is sure in the long ran to take 
the shortest route. A glance at the map 
will convince any intelligent man that it 
would lie as unreasonable to attempt to 
place obstaclee in the way of trade inter
course between Vancouver and Seattle and 
Tacoma as between Kootenay and the cities 
on the other side of the national boundary.
Nature has placed them near each other, 
and has given them facilities of intercourse 
and any attenipt of newspapers or railway 
companies or boards of trade to prevent the 
inhabitants dealing with each other is cer
tain to prove futile.

But, says the World, in effect, “ the 
Kootenay country will have all the railroad 
accommodation it needs when it suits the 
convenience of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company to open it up.” But the enterpris
ing bien who are ready to put their money 
in Kootenay mince, say, “ We can’t afford 
to wait. WÇ want the railway acoomada- 
tion now. We may be dead and buried be
fore it will suit the C.P.R. to build the 
roads that we want, and which the obstruc
tionists admit will do so much good. The 
railway company which never dies can 
afford to look ahead fifty or sixty years, 
but we want to see a population of a hun
dred thoueond in the Kootenay district in 
our life time, and we believe that if the
proper steps are taken to utilize the ad van- _ .... .
tages of that rich region that result can be .But k?ked a‘f™>°ther point of view 
attained in a very few. years. There is no ,the P°*,tlo“ which Mr. .Marchant assumes 
time like the present* and if the railways •*' , , .... v*,.,.
can be had let us have then, now.” tbat aU th/ Americans who discuss

t the subject of unlimited free trade with 
The World, for want of something to Canada M a matter o{

pad out ,ts editorial accuses us of abusing that 8uch a relation between the ^
Mr. Van Horae. We never thought of triee impliea an 1Mimilation of their tariffs, 
abusmg the President of the Canadian Even precedes of unrestricted
PacÆc Railway. We admire him too much reciprocity ^ thia. Sir Richard Cart. 
to say. a dwpsrogmg word Of him. He is a ^ that ^ j, an objection. ml
nmn of action. He knows what he wants a Mrioa,one U, pdtoy, but, unlike Mr. 
and does not let a trifle stand m the way of Marchant, he does not shirk the question 
his gaining any end he has in view. When or n,ato his policy appear to be other than 
it suit* his interests to build a hue into it u Unrestricted reciprocity, according 
American territory, or to connect his road Sir Richard Cartwright, necessarily in 
with au American road, not all the drivel volves diacriminatioo againat tha Mother 
that aU the mombacks m creation could The Toronto Mail declared, the
write and pnnt could divert him from his other day, u,at it was as rearonable to 
purpose. Twaddle about diverting trade expect that the United States would make 
from any parhculm: centre would have no . present of New England to the Dominion 
weight with him if he raw that the inter- „ that it woa]d consent to unrestricted re- 
«tsof the great corporation of which he u ciprocity, snd at the rame time permit 
the h<*d requmed the construction of a Canada to frame her own tariff. Mr. Louis 
rosd to «ty jdaoe^or m any direction. II Davie8f , lcadi member of the rt
he were a Brituh Columbuin no one would which Mr. Marchant has united himself, 
laugh longer and Jouder than h. at the Uughed at the idea of free trade with the 
puny efforts of an, great man’s toady to re- United staCu3 without the acceptance by
, f'wu08?", T ' °r *° Canada of the tariff of the Great Republic,
keep back the development of its reroutes,, He said that the American, were not such 
to suit the oonvemenoe of any nmn or sn, ^ntfootia. to agree to unlimited re- 
oorporatiou. It wmtid be traU. if British ciprocity while Can.da wa. free to impose 
Columbians took a leaf out of Mr. Van what dntie8 ^ plealed onher importa. &
Horae’s hook and worked for the advance- Mr. Marchant pretehd. to hold opinion, on 
ment of tbetr provihee at .U time, and m this subject contrary to the opinion, of the 
the face of all opposttiou H British laading advocates of reciprocity. 1. he in
Columbia waa to them what the Canadian __ „ , . , . , ... , .
Pacific Railway is to Mr. Van Home, they or are bis principles like his name,
would not permit any obstacle that could, - J Put on for the occasion ? 
by the wit and the energy of man be re- The Independent, otherwise Radical, 
moved, to stand m the way ofits adyanoe- end, as we strongly suspect, otherwise Be
rnent. 3ntish Columbia brat would be ».their watchword, and it can easily he seen Pabl1,can’ Mr' Marohant' occ«Ples a °°n«d- 
that the interests of British Columbia re- «rable part of the time allotted to him at 
quire the speedy development of the the meetings in munching old chestnuts on 
resources of the Kootenay district. British free trade. Anything more inup-

TŒN THOUSAND PLANTS propriété or deceptive tjhan this can hardly
-----  be conceived. There is nothing in this

Consumed by Mrs In the Green-House at world that his friends, the Americans, bate 
«aroa’a Park, New Westminster. more heartily than theydo British freetrade.

To be a Cobdenite, or a disciple of John 
Bright, is to them to be in commercial mat
ters •• in the gall of bitterness, and in the 
bond of iniquity.” Free trade is their com
mercial Hades end Cobden is its Beelzebub. 
There is something monstrously absurd, as 
well as glaringly deceptive in the course pur- 
bed by the man who is trying to persuade 
Canadians to accept the commercial sys
tem of the United States, and attempting 
to lead them to believe (hat in doing so 
they are acting in accordance with the doc»

"looking for wo“Trotting out the old hobgoblin howl”

GOLD OB GLITTEB. t

(HE*» OFFICE, CHICAGO, ILL) That'S What Victoria .Artisans 
Be Doing, Under Uaregtri 

4? Reciprocity.

The advocate» of uureatricted reciprocity 
would have the people of the Dominion be
lieve that all they want to make them prec

is unlimited free trade with the

Incorporated June 17, 1887, wl Cash Capital of $50,000»
point.

dAus^e-a?(Patented in Canada. December, 18Ï7Jperone
United States, which, as is easily, seen, 

They say that the 
United States is greatly more prosperous 
than Canada, and that it goes ahead much 
faster. The picture which they draw of the 
condition of the people of the United States 
is row-colored in the extreme. But is it 
true to life ? Would the people of Canada, 
as a whole, be much better off, if the pro
vinces, which now form the Dominion, 
States of the Union ? We know that there 
are many who, are ready to shout, yes. They 
have got into the habit ef praising every
thing American and decrying everything 
Canadian without taking the trouble to en
quire whether there are good grounds fer 
either their praise or their detraction.

Now, let ns enquire into this matter a 
little. " Are there not indications that the 
Americans as a people are not better off 
than Canadians aqa people. We grant that 
there are many more rich people in the 
United States » proportion to the popula
tion than there are in Canada. But that 
fact does net show that the people, man for 
man, of the United States live in greater 
comfort than they do in Canada. Many of 
these rich men, by rings and com
binations of one bind and another 
•contrive to put into their, own pockets what 
in fairness belongs to the producer. Last 
summer, a very intelligent young cattle
man, from New Mexico, visited Victoria. 
He declared that he and his class were no
thing better than peons or serfs of the 
great cattle firms of Chicago. The big 
syndicates gave what they pleased for the 

, cattle. The bargain between them and the 
ranchers was anything but a free contract. 
They had to take what the syndicates of
fered or keep more stock than they could 
carry. Thera was no use in an individual 
ranc’-er, or a company of ranchers, trying to 
do bueiaess independently. The syndicates 
had Die advantage of them in the matter of 
*eig’:ii« and every other way, so that to at
tempt ihrow off their yoke was the surest 
road to rain. This man advised all British
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Down the Factories!
means annexation.

Ch O. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.
Cl.cWciW-AÆiibyigj(Cj™ BtaoW,

X"hopeless oases where every other known means has fallal
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“ What effect would unrestricted! 
city ill trade with the United Stat 
upon your especial line of business ?' 

This was the question that a 0 
determined to ask, yesterda;

■mMr. Marchant, no doubt, thought that

were man .
uoom, of every manufacturer whom 
catch at home. Owing to the fa 
vas Saturday, and many of the i

■ rvm afford to give their hands a
fi ■ to prepare for the enjoyment

■ ranee of Sunday, he did not get half, 
ene-third, through with the list id 
facturera, but the replies of thoil 
viewed ere very significant.

Mr. W. F. Bullen, secretary and z 
of the Albion Iron Works Co., wa« 
at that hive of industry, so busy < 
could only spare a momei 
conversation. “ How would uni 
ed reciprocity affect us?” 
seated in answer to the newsms 
-airy “why it would stop every w 
this establishment. It wouid'throw 8 
men here outre! employment, whose
amount to $200,000 a year, and whi
us in doing $600,000 or $700,000 S 
business every year. It would shul 
the Albion Iron Works; that’s one 
would do. And the other branches 
duatry would be crushed in just tl 

Unrestricted reciprocity! 
hundreds of now prosperous 
looking for and unable to obtain woi 

Mr. I. B- Pearson, of the T. B. 
t Co., do thing manufacturer.», Yate 
was next seen. He said: “Why i 
knock us endwise. With labor the 
is here, we can hardly compete m 
Baste rn goods. The difficulty is 
however, and we can meet it; if we 
get unrestricted reciprocity, it won 
ply crash us out. ”

Mr. J. Piercy, of J. Pierey & 
neighboring firm and in the san 
trade, was equally pronounced i 
pression of opinion. Said he : “ 
be most disadvantageous 
We could never afford to be b 
competition with American 
who can get mnch cheaper labor ; 
n6t while the province is as new 
y®fc. ”

Mr. Mann, of Muirhead k Ma 
and door manufacturers and lumber ' 
said that, in his opinion, a policy 
teciion was the only one under 1 
dustries could be developed in Bril 
umbia. - He would vote for Prior an 
and the same reasons that influence 
no doubt cause all others in the sann 
vote the same ticket. >

Mr. T. B. Hall, speaking for the ; 
Roller Floor Mills, which have 1 
cently .commenced business, and a 
running night and day, said : “ 1 
twenty-two white men at 
they would h*ve to walk the plan 
see it’s thia way with our busine 
big mills on the other side of tl 
could ran full time for nine moût 
year, to supply their own trade, 
other three months to supply Britis 
bia. The expense of running a 
thousand barrels capacity is not mu 
than that of one half the size. Un 

ty would mean the rail 
industry in this pro vino 

now promises to take a most imporf 
in advancing the prosperity of 
Columbia.” -..S - - ^

ÜSE! UMATTR-M-

aTaUing

pretation that is given it by the best 
thinkers and the most experienced politi
cians in Canada, in Great Britain and the 
United States, and thia is why it is fair to 
look upon the men who are trying to make 
it the policy of the Canadian Government 
as disguised annexationists. Great United States. 

$ 31.473 
#8,1*6

26,591 
230,1OS 
812,650

TO RESTORE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD.

errors which have left visible blemishes. To erase these evi-

WE CHAUKHGK THE WORLD
Î£u82?ïï.,?îL?iIecïric 6016 the current is under the con-
trol at the patient as complete!* as this. We can ute the same 
.. infant that we would on a giant by simply reducing
the number of cells Other belts have been in the market ku 
five or ten years longer, but to-d-y there are more Owen 
Belts manufactured and sold than any other make s combined*. 

KLKCrKfC lN«*OLB8. Dr. Owen’s Electric Insoles will me-
Sd^Tglcirihoo SENT^mu” and Cramps the '«*

EXTRACTS FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.

Cheese 
Cattle.
Batter 
Wheat 
Apples

The disguise of Independence does not |Peas- ■ ■ 
suit either of the Opposition candidates.
They are not independent, and they can
not speak for five minutes without convinc- 

Mr. Marchant, Radical, alias Independ- *n6 the dullest and least discerning of their 
ent, as might be expected, does not deal hearers that they are out and out Grits, 
fairly and frankly with the electors. He We are sorry to see too that they resort to 
professes to be opposed to discrimination fche tricks and devices of partisans of the 
against the Mother Country, yet he is the moet unscrupulous class. Not only do they 
advocate of unrestricted reciprocity with Pretend <*> be what they are not, but they. *._
the United States. We do not think so milke th« most barefaced attempts to de- ., ,, , ,rea ,ntara and thereet o' I “For eight years I have suffered with rhenm- •• Saved my life when I had muscular .hum.lightly of Mr. Merchant's common sense --their hearers. Mr. TemplLan, for V"' “at!” ^ ^
and intelligence as to suppose for a moment inetance, presumed upon the dislike which0^he S^ ^Ld toThTmatier
that he believes it possible to have unre- a popular audience has to examine figures . . , f , 11 Having acme knowledge of tiSrioitT and (tot!*h ay”' J“- DiTon-aen- Grand Valley,
stricted free trade with the States and, at doa0*y- When he gave his hearers what ° f , ' a raw^material of I ‘^Tt^—-.andhav^i^®other belt, prior to
the same time, to have unrestricted trade purported to be a detailed account of what . * “ nat^> an 1 waa «d up to the I haTe ever worn/1 Jas. B^ir, Post^lShomle1
with Great Britain, for that is just what his th“ P™™»— oontnbmes to the Federal b . , * “ eW me° “ wbo ASS WlïL^eIt- ,t,h“d£?«me
profession of faith amounts to. If we enter Treasury, and what it reotivro from the ™ . bM ^ fund, for the | «^deti of good already.” J. Sergerim.
into free trade relations with the United Federal Government, it was not ™b- » »“* -ot be for a moment

-".tL"*"”h?6.°^en ?ectric ^ 0o- 71 Bne st. west
getting out of this dilemma. eidy, which amount, to $212,151.06. We °ff. ^ the free raw ma- IMrotlon this paper.l

Mr. Marchant is not so idiotic as to sup- would like to believe that the omission was n*
peee that Canadians ere willing to give up accidental, if we could*, but we cannot. It. _ _ _ *
the while oftheir Anatoms revenue, and to i» impossible to understand how a man of Tjo,., t“lk]0.f **
raise some thirty-five or thirty-six millions Mr. Templeman’s intelligence, and a man, " er Liberal jonrnal mdnl-

dollars by direct Uxation. But this they too, whore business it is to deal with public ^ *W>d^e
must do if they are prepared to accept Mr. a8air*. could for a moment forget that thia ... —ciproci y wit he United States.
Merchant’s platform. Unrestricted rnoip- province receives every year from the Do- . Te aen8® enoQgb to see that
rocity with the United States without dia- minion, over and above all special appro- “ * “ T tr&de rflat“ns ^£AD OFFICE, 15 SeHeanfs Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND,
crimination against GrestBritaia means free priatiohsand tim sums required to nmlntain ™ «*cy are gomg fur-•
trad Asia, all thé world, for if our trade the diffère., lÂtache. of the Dominion pub-1 *
with thoee two countries is made free, what *1° «—vice wfthfc ira bounds, the very con- ' 40 ' Unrestricted reciprocity nieana

we have with the rest of the world is hardly «iderablesnm gf $212,151.06. 
worth talking about. We do not suppose It should be. remembered that Mr. Tern- 
that Mr. Marchant has accepted the nomin- Pleman had time and opportunity to correct 
ation of the believers in unrestricted recip- “«take that he might have inadvert-
rocity without having looked at the subject c’Uy tnade when addreaaing the audience in I It “ amusing to see the Times denouncing 
from all sides, and knowing exactly what it the theatre. His address ras delivered on j protection while it is trying to persuade the 
means. This being the case it is only fair Saturday night and the report of it did not citizens of Victoria to unite commercially 
to conclude that hie professions, like his' aPPear >” the Times until Monday evening; with the most rigidly protectionist country 
political name,. are false, and uttered with Mr. Temp&msn no doubt saw the proofs of on *be face of the earth. Are Messrs. Tern- 
the intention to deceive. the report, or he ought to have seen them, Pleman and Marchant re exceedingly simple

and yet he allowed the deceptive statement “ to s°PPoae that the Americans are going 
to go to the country. For it is on the report t0 change their whole trade system in order 
of his speech as published in his own paper j to^piease a few Canadians? The truth is, 
that we base our remarks. We for our and «—ty one sees it, they, no doubt, as 
part, cannot see what can be said in extenn- well as the rest, that if Americans ever con
ation of this flagrant attempt to deceive the to unlimited free trade with the
electors. It cannot be said that the calcula- United States it will be Canada which will 
tien was a rough one and a mistake might bave to accept American protection, and not 
easily be made. Such a calculation given tbe United States Templeman and Mar-

chant’s free trade, r •

4,968,161
174,027
439,861

1,277.577
1.691,078

7,876ÜNBEL1ABLB.

I
The Times expatiates on the advantage 

to the manufacturer of free raw materials. 
This is precisely what they will not get 
under unrestrictedjreoiproeity. One of the 
planks of Mr. Cleveland’s platform was free 
raw materials. He went to the country on 
that issue and waa beaten. Under 
stricted reciprocity, with the McKinley

A DISSEMBLES.

belt on an
c. V

f!'

Have been a sufferer for years from nervous 
headaches and neuralgia. After trying one of 
your belts am more than satisfied with it Can 
knock ont a headsehe now in fifteen minute» 
th-t used to keep mein bed for days." Thomai

__ Galee. Crawford Street Toronto.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS.

I

\i>

Columbians that he talked to, to keep their 
own country for themselves. They are free 
now. They would not be free if they came 
under the iron rule of American trusts and 
rings.

It does not appear that the farmers of the 
Western and South-western States are 
much better off than the cattlemen. What 
is the meaning of this Farmers’ Alliance 
that has become a power in the United 
."States ? It is composed of farmers, who 
find it extremely hard to live, although they 
hive sixty millions and more of people to 
feed. A very large1 proportion of their 
farms are heavily mortgaged, so heavily" 
that their nominal owners, despairing of get
ting clear of their embarrassments by their 
own exertions, are oil ling in - the aid of 
the States. In their eagerness to get out of 
their difficulties they make many proposals, 
some of them impracticable and some 
absurd. We hear of combinations of far
mers, the object of Which is to prevent farms 
sold under foreclosure being bought and oc
cupied. In some parte of the States, the 

"man who buys a farm sold because ite owner 
cannot pay his lawful debts, does so at the 
peril of his life and liberty. The boycott is 
getting to be more common in some of the 
States than it is in Ireland. All this shows 
that the men who farm the great Western 
prairies of the United States are neither 
contented nor prosperous. They complain 
.ef the railroads, they rebel against the 
ibanks and the loan companies, they declare 
that they are robbed by the Government, 
whleh taxes everything they consumé to 

- make the rich richer. We have no Farmers’ 
Alliance in Canaifa, and farmers are not re- 
padiating their debts and asking the Gov- 

-eminent to free them from their liabilities.
In the Hast the farming population seems 

Eobe even worse off than it is in the West. 
In New England the farmers are " deserting 
their farms. Thousands have given up in 
despair the attempt to mate a living off the 
land. Abandoned farms are to be seen 
everywhere, and improved forms with, 
houses on them are to be had for a song. 
These are not indications of the prosperity 
of the common people or of healthy national 
growth.

Are there not poverty and des
titution in the great American cities 
of whose prosperity we hear so much ? Are 
there not thousands upon thousands In them 
who work for a mere pittance, not sufficient 
to keep soul and body together properly ? 
Is there not sweating in New York, add do 
the miners of Pennsylvania live in comfort? 
Is there not a host of unemployed men and 
women in the cities of the States ?

TORONTO. fefiw

BRITISH COLUMBIA[i

(AND Mi INVESTMENT AGENCY. I'd
:

'

(T. IX GkAJL.FIlSr°™ctoW ”-l&djKfiSZx*.

The business ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 
ibove Company and will be carried on by the Company from thia 
late as a ijenOTal Land Investment and Insurance Agency. 

MONEY lO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.
Time deposits m large or small anjounte received at interest.

f J-TTOISrjR-y B. MASON,
\0_ A. HOLLAND

the adoption of a 60 per ceflt tariff againat 
all the world except the United States. 
How much free trade is there in that ?

ed
the mi

LOCAL DIRECTORS: 
Victoria, B. a. Mar 16th. 1887.

Mr. A. C. Flamerfett, managing 
for the Amee, Holden Co., said, to 
thing in a nutshell, unrestricted re 
would simply close ep the boot 
factories here, as well as everywhe 
Canada. But he did not think that 
pie of Canada favored any such pd 

Mr. D. R. Ker, of Brockman & K 
prietors of the North Saanich mi 
also have prepared for at once erect 
operating a large flouring mill at tl 
wharf, responded to the question o 
porter with : -“I’ll tell you just 
means to us. If unrestricted ret 
had not been made an issue in this < 
we would have had the contract for 
mill let, and it would be building i 
we had no protective policy, 
give up business ; we can’t go on 
mil], which means business and

ett-tf-dw'

E. G. PRIOR & CO.It is well known

-,

course,

: at such a time, ought not to have been a 
rough one, and a man who desired to 'deal 
fairly with the people would have I Times is very sweet on the working-
taken every pains to ensure perfect accu- men iuet now- I* wante them to turn 
racy. We notice that on the provincial aide J against the best friend that the workingman 
of the account nothing is left out. Even I evcr had in this Dominion. Sir John Mac- 
$194 from the penitentiary is set down, and donald established the national policy for 
items -bout which Mr. Templeman appeared tke express purpose of giving the working- 
to be in doubt were qualified by the word Rian a better chance. He was the cause of 
“about,” ButAlthough he was so particu- hundreds of labor-employing establishments 
lar as to the sums paid by the province, being set up in all parts of the Dominion, 
when he came to the Dominion side of the It waa through him that thousands of work- 
account he left out the one that should be iuguten in this Dominion have, during tile 
first and should have the greatest promin- b?® thirteen years, been able to get work 
enoe. What are the electors to think of and wages. Thst policy is still producing 
this? They must see that if Mr. Temple- the same résulta, and the condition of the 
man was bo incredibly stupid, or so culpably workingmen on this side of the line is now 
careless as to overlook the subsidy which better than that of the workingmen on the 
appears in both the Dominion and the Pro- other side. This was not the case before 
vineial accounts, bis statements as to figures be cams into power. Why then should the 
qnd matters of fact are not entitled to the workingmen of Victoria desert Sir John 
least credit. If he designedly and with in- and g° over to a lot of théorisera and exper- 
tent to deceive, omitted the subsidy in imenters and adventurers? 
hie statement what reliance can be placed 
on anything that he aaya ? No matter how 
the omission it accounted for the conclusion 
that the impartial elector must come to is 
that Mr. Templeman in all matters political 
is wholly unreliable. But, after all, what is 
to be expected of a candidate who cornea 
before the electors under a false name.

1
we’

"W (3-OUSTS ployment for Victorians.”
Mr. W. J. Pendray, proprietor J 

British Columbia Snap Works, and| 
facturer of soaps of all kinds, 1 
blueing, blacking and stove pole 
watched with pride the steady p™ 
his business until it is now in the 
of provincial enterprises. He says : 
we are able to sell our wares wit* 
over the Sound, as well as in our ow 
vines. If we had unrestricted reci, 
the big soap firms of Chicago wonhM 
worth their while to send in their 
wholesale, to gobble up 
bia trade. We would 1 
that’s all.”

Mr. M. Baker, the pioneer grain ; 
dealer of the province, while net a 
facturer, is well qualified to speak 
farming community. He states thal 
striated reciprocity would “ kill fan 
British Columbia, just as sure as 
Manitoba, with its immense areas 
cultural land, could meet the 
States on something like equal 
With our province the case is 
Wheat could not be raised here 
profit at all, if the American article 
paying duty. Agriculture is jusi 
ting to become an important « 
especially along the Fraser rivet, 
restricted reciprocity would kill it 
fancy. Why, wheat could be brou 
from Portland with only half the 
of bringing it from Chilliwback, I 
home product wouldn’t stand the gl 
show.*

The furniture manufacturers, wh< 
a very substantial and important 
would, by unrestricted reciprocity, 
out _ of existence ; the carriage i 
wouhj share a like fate, and. cm 
’oosfc -prominent city brewers to] 
Colohbt man, yesleaday, that whi 
American beer, which sold at $7 a t 
home, was brought here and sold I 
with unrestricted reciprocity it w< 
tirely supplant the genuine bear brew 
which was a far more healthy bt 
J American beer came in duty f 
, aall firms in Victoria could not j 

®*nJJgMnst the big companies 1

Only, one manufacturer was me 
during the afternoon, who thought f 

reciprocity would benef 
•°d aè wes a maker, not of a staph 
‘Hal product, but of candy. Mr, 
tance, qf Lqwrence k McCulloch, H 
®e the removal of duties would brin 
glucose and other raw material 
Would be in a better petition than

With Tires from 1| to 4 inches Wide.
COR. JOHNSON AND GOVERNMENT STS.

woret cajM. Became others have foiled Is no reason for not now receiving a cute. Send at 
epee !hr a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and

IMS : M- *ROOT’

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

the British 
have to shu

i VALUABLE ROD FDR DYSPEPTICS
V

The cheek of our Liberal contemporary, 
with an “ Independent ’’ editor, is phenome
nal 1 It pretends to know more about the 
business of the manufacturers than the 
manufacturers do themselves. Although 
they have for years given all their attention 
•to jbeir business, the Independent editor of 
the Times, who has not given it a thought, 
wishes the electors to believe that he "knows 
more about it than they do, and he talks to 
them as if they were so many children. He 
has the sublime audacity to tell these men, 
who have as much brains as he has, and a 
great deal of experience, of which he has 
none, that they “do not know what they 
are talking about.” We ask our readers:, 
who is more likely to know best, what is" 
in the interest of the manufacturing indus
try, the manufacturers themselves dr the 
Independent!?) editor ?

Because it can be so Easily Digested
That the weakest stomach can retain and thoroughly assimilate it. It imparts stimulas te 

the system, strengthens and enriches the blood, invigorates and nourishes the body, and builds 
up a strong robust constitution.

The tourist who sees the country from 
the windows of the railway car, does not see 
these things, and the politician, whose 

-object it is to make the world believe that 
the United States ia the greatest country 
thst the sun shines on, takes care to keep 
tall ugly and unpleasant facts out of sight. 
Bnt the careful and thoughtful observer 
notes all these signs, and tries to find ont 
what they mean.

Canadians, before they disparage their 
own country, and magnify the prosperity 
and the greatness of the United States, 
should enquire and consider., It may be 
that they undervalue their own country, 
and greatly overestimate the advantages of 
the United States. If one-half that the Ca
nadians, who are so much in love with the 
United States, say, is true, there should be 
no poverty or discontent among the farmers 
of any part of the Union, and no penury or 
want in its cities. Perhaps some of them 
will give us their opinion of the significance

THE GREAT, STRENGTH-GIVER.i IGz3to28oCW
EDITORIAL COMMENT.

Faber’s Golden Female Pills.I We were under the impression that the 
Vancouver World was a Supporter of Sir 
John Macdonald’s policy until we read the 
following sentence reproaching the Colonist 
for contending that the policy of the Oppos
ition is calculated to sever the ties which 
bind Canada to the Mother Country. In 
a sentence which is intended to crush the 
Colonist for presuming to prefer the in
terests of British Columbia to to those of 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad, our con- 
•intent contemporary says :—

Day after day it (the Colonist) ia engaged 
in devoting column upon column inveighing 
arainat a powerful polit cal'party in the 
Dominion fur advocating enlarged trade and 
commercial relations with our American 
Cohsine, trotting out the old hobgoblin howl 
of disloyalty to the British Crown as a

PM*For Female Irregu 
lari ties; nothing Mice 
them on the market. 
Neotr fail. Success
fully need by pro- 
mjnentlartiee monthly. 
Guaranteed to relieve 
suppressed menstrua-

New Westminster, B. C., Feb. 23-— 
Yesterday morning at 5:30 o’clock, the 
green-house at Queen’s Park took fire from 
a defective heating flue, and was destroyed, 
with its contents. The loss to the building 
is not great, bnt the ten thousand . plants 
which were destroyed by fire and frost, will 
be a great drawback to the proposed land- 
scape gardening on Queen’s Park this sum
mer.

tien.
SURE I SAFE! CERTAffll 
Don’t be humbugged teuiTüMSa a.n«j

Secure by mail on re-œjrtofprloe, fj.oo.

the aphro medicine company,
Western Branch, Box 27, PORTLAND, Ob. 

sold bt
COCHRANE & MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Comer of Douglas and Yates streets, 

imfiWw-lyr Sole Agents for Victoria.

IKalgMU ef Labor.
THE Knights of Labor aim to protect "their

wSSâîâl
rhmaaalism, neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat 
and aU inflammatory pain. Nothing compares 
wjthMt as a handy pain cure tor man and

1
The steamer Princess Louise did not 

reach port to-day, but went to Vancover, 
owing to the ice in the river. The ferry 
boat, however, did not lose a trip. H.S.WBBB00K.*'®1
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A SOLDIER’S GRAVE.

8
TUB TRUK IM WAK1)aK68

Of tie Chief Inane' at the Coming General 
Election.

-------  IT IS THE ONLY PLAN.
CONSEQUENCES OF UNRESTRICTED KECIPBO- „___ T ,,„_v Home Liberal newspapers are evidently in

; ’ °®®4 instruction respecting the policy of
Sur John gives his opinion that the policy their party. Sir Richard Cartwright says 

of the Opposition—an restricted reciprocity that the Liberals are determined that Can- 
t—must result m annexation,and in annexing ada shall reserve to herself the right to ad- 
ourselves to the States we should be giving just her own tariff The St. John Tele- 
up a great deal that is most highly valued graph, on the other hand, stales that in any 
by liberty-loving people who have been sc- reciprocal arrangement between the United 
enstomedtofree government and free in- States and Canada the two countries must 

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 90—The almost Y'^'£^reoip5?”ity ■m%u? *8”? nP°n », common tariff which “will
a œ“Æï“Sï5i«^.its,\ïï

forgotten march through Georgia, that his what it means. “greed that the treaty shall ..be in opera-
funeral should be entirely a military one, Unrestricted reciprocity, uniform tariff **» only plan to which the
was obeyed almost to the letter. It was between the two countries and against a- o- »Free' “at it is not what
however found impossible to keep back the Great Retain. Those who are clamoring w -, 1 fir artwright proposes. Toronto
great mass of the city in which he spent so .“T,taxation claim also to be fro 

, . . .. traders, but when onr tariff u swept away
many years of his life, and who at one time we have instead not tree trade, but a tariff 
regarded him as their own particularly, twice as high as we had before.—Hon. Mr. 
from paying a last tribute of respect to his Roster at Woodstock.

, memory. So that something almost with
out precedent in a strictly military funeral 
were two civic divisions added to the pro
cession, and which formed not the least 
impressive feature of the event. In the 
business centre of the city there was no out
ward manifestation' of mourning, beyond
flags at half-mast, and an occasional We are distinctly opposed to Unrestricted 
picture of the dead i; man, with reciprocity as defined by the Liberal leaders 
border of crape, in a store window, Mil in Canada and the United States ; first, as
ont in the residential district traversed involves the making of onr tariff at Wash-
by the procession, there was hardly a reai- *"8*°? > weohd, the imposition of direct 
deuce, rich, or poor, that did not ex- taxation in support of the necessities.of an
hibit some token of sorrow and economically managed government. Fur-
respect. When the - funeral procès- ther, we are opposed to unrestricted reel- 
sion halted at the new made grave, Proclty because it has embodied in it those 
Father Sherman retired to the shelter of an c ements which are directly opposed to our 
adjacent tomb, jnst within the circle of pretext independent position and subversive 
blue-coated soldiers, who held the crowd in 0 “Ult'ah connection—Resolution passed 
check. He donned his priestly vestments, at » oodatock, N. B. 
and, prayer book in hand, returned to' the 
head of the grave, where the other mem
bers of the family were gathAed., When 
the bearers placed the casket on the sup
ports above the grave, the bugles blew the 
solemn call, and thé band played the first 
few bars of “ I'leyel’s Hymn/’

As the sound died away. Father Sherman 
removed his hat and, opening his prayer 
book, began the service of the Roman 
Catholic church over the remains of his dis
tinguished father. The relatives and friends 

the family and the guests, gathered in a 
close gioup about the grave and stood with 
heads uncovered, and reverently bowed as 
Father Sherman read, in Latin and Ei glish, 
the simple and impressive prayers for the 
repose of the soul of the dead.

When the service began, 8 battalion of in
fantry stood at the present arms, 
little group about the grave. In 
of the services, a hoarse, low voice gave the 
command, “ Carry Arms,”—“ Order Arms," 
in quick succession, and the sharp click of 
musket barrels and the ring iff the butt as 
it struck the ground, gave a singularly im
pressive accentuation to the solemn words 
of the young priest.

In the middle of the service the supports 
were removed from the casket, and it was 
lowered into the big brass-bound oaken box 
placed just above thp grave to receive it; In 
the service of the Catholic church for the 
burial of a layman, Father Sherman was as
sisted by two acolytes. He concluded with 
the invocation, “May his soul, and the 
souls of all the faithful departed, rest in 
peace, amen. In the name of the Father, 
and of the Sen, and of the Holy Ghost 
amen.” -___ .

As the last words were being uttered the 
bearers removed from thé cover of the cas
ket the beautiful flag with which it was 
draped when it left New York, and covered 
the box on which it rested. Six of the un
dertaker’s assistants seized the straps, re
moved the supports from the oaken case, 
and quickly lowered it into the open grave.
Then two of them-sprang to the top of the 
pile of earth, which stood at the side of the 
(rave, while the others attacked it from the 
bottom, and with long handled spades they 
quickly filled in the earth above the coffin.

Father Sherman had retired to remove 
his vestments. Returning he placed his 
arm about his elder sister, who was much 
overcome by her grief, and offered words of 
encouragement imd solace to her. The 
members of the family stood by the grave 
until it had been completely tilled. Then 
ex-President Hayes and den. 
came over to Mr. Fitch and young Mr.
Sherman, and at their suggestion the 
family retired to the carriages which stood 
in waiting for them.

“Clear that space bevong the grave,” 
cried Gen. Forsythe. The crowd cleared 
the spot jnst beyond the grave, and directly 
opposite the line of infantry. Quick and 
sharp came the command, and as quickly 
obeyed, “Load, fire by battalion, Ready,
Aim, Fire ! ”.

There was a rattle of musketry, and a 
cloud of smoke rolls over the new grave.
Again the command came “Load, and 
another volley was fired. Sharp on the 
echo of the last came the heavy explosion 
of cannon in the distance. A triple cannon 
salute was fired ; then a solitary bugler 
mounted the little mound, and, standing at 
the foot of the grave, blew the mournful, 
solemn call, “ Taps, lights out.”

As the final note died away, the mourners 
turned their faces away from the grave.
The crowd began quickly to disperse. The 
guard of infantry, six men, was detailed to 
watch the grave, and orders were given to 
the troops to fake Up their march to quar
ters. The, Sherman family, and moat of 
those who had accompanied them from New 
York, were taken directly back to the train, 
which stood in the Union depot ready for 
departure.

j lower. There is a good demand for wheat 
for export. The Dominion of Canada re
ports .12 failures tflis week, against 38 last 
week, and 34 this week last year. The to
tal number from January 1st to date, is 383, 
against 366, last year. -, •>

AMERICAN NEWS. h** **0"' ^HaLf0 ^ *°° THE TWO WILLIAMS. Hem^Cdthtehempraotuti„"a°f(tfhr ^’

British subject he was horn and a British

raS.ya'te.'fe;»»-
competent to discuss the tnS? 1

the disabilities under t£out
The meeting called by the friends of the *^h^ing^^i(J^”rJ0tmPjtmg_ with 

Opposition-Independent candidates at the stance of this was that instead" t l” 
Victoria, last night, was well attended and, steamer built in this country to 
doubtless, was a satisfactory one from the L^,fL°“f1,ua' .t,he government had gone “to 
point of view of its promoters, whore ap- B^l^hfXptf^P^F 

parent desire was to give a boom to the cry, though up to that time he hadf*®'*10'?
“ departure ” which they had made. On the a revenue tariff He promised to m,^ 
platform were Mayor Grant, Hon. ^ N. !I!?7i1”nejllcb- The people took the bait 
Richards, Messrs. W. Templeman, W. Mar- RichardsW contemllrf1 th J>ower- Mr. 
chant, G. Berridge, Thomas Bûmes, H. National Policy the farmerehad'wf«riva 
Howard, J. C. Blackett, W. E. Elliott, W.A. <™ly,prejudiced, and in anumberTJtere) 
Robertson, B. West, M. Conlin, and Sena- Population had materially d*/tor Mclones. thmMckinïey tariff had ^shnt 5Ç5

_ “T*16 application of the principle between Ou motion, Mayos Grant was called to the United States. Sir John 
Canada and the United States would re- the chair; being rereived with considerable bad said to the farmers of his own countv

tot import, fioto oli otOtr eouotriot ; ttfttC -bowed the inter», .bich woo lfritem 3.0WI £il-e Y”?)
revenue thus collected in both countries taken, in public affairs and was United States, two and a half miles on th! 
should be divided upon conditions to be attended aa it ought to be, no other side of the St. Lawrence cÜtuwU t 
hereafter arranged ; that the nutonu line whether it were called by said, on both the Atlantic andPaeifioéü!
between the two countries from ocean to “* 009 party or the other. It would owned all the coal that could he 
ocean should be removed.” 1 depend on the character of the next House worked. Why should we not mi-

A onrr’a which party should be in power for the United States'free of dMv Vr SL
„. , A GRITS definition. next five years, and it would be for the which bad both "m

1 A !?ya Mr- Thomas Shaw, a former electors to cast their votes on the 5th Country of the continent He held ^
trader in the movement, and now professor March and say which party they believed under free trade we conld s, ,
of the Agricultural College, Guelph ? best fitted to subserve the interests of seconded by Mr. R. West that this
,. Afre« interchange of all the products the country. favors unrestricted recinrocitv tLt^>0g

of both comttnee of whatsoever nature * * * Mb. Templeman, who was received with Canada end the United States oï 
would myolve (1) An assimilation of tariff considerable enthusiasm, said he and Mr. and pledges itself to snnnori ««.Jr 1
rates against all other countries ; (2) Of in- Marchant had been, as it were, forced into pieman and Marchant dnrine thüfÜL^u™ 
ternal revenue taxes ; (3j Very probably an the position, it being felt that the election election. 8 pending
arrangement for pooling receipts and eus- ought not to lie allowed to go by default. After remarks from Senator .k
toms and distributing the same. It would He and Mr. Marchant, failing better men, resolution was adopted and
he followed by the discontinuance of custom came forward as Independent candidates in adjourned after nassinè » v , m6”H°g
house officials. opposition to the present Government, thanks to the chairoiM a “«“tyveteof

1 ooldwin smith’s DICTUM which had dissolved parliament for the sake
“ The internal customs line being removed H “king a snap verdict on the trade ques- 

if customs duties are-still to bf levied on t,OD' He condemned the present Franchise 
the seaboard, it will be necessary to assimi
late the tarife, otherwise there will obviously 
besmuggling through one country into the
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Bradstreeta Report on Business 

Affairs- The Volume of Trade 
Cheeked-Failures.

The Hero of the March Through 
Georgia Interred with Mill 
C/f tary Honora

The Candidates and their Friends 
Let Loose their Eloquence at 

The Victoria
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atm Sid opium.

Watertown, N. Y., Feb. 20.—William 
and Robert Graves,’brothers, of Hounefield, 
have been arrested here, and Wm. Mather 
has been arrested at St. Johnsville, N. Y,, 
charged with aiding Chinamen to cross the 
Canwlistn frontier. About two months ago 
they came from Kingston to Grenadier 
Island, and thence. to Sackett’s Harbor, 
where they made a-ÿè*iloua landing on the 
ice, having to be helped to shore in a half 
frozen condition. They were accompanied 

r by three Chinamen, and some valises were 
~ also brought over, which are said to have- 

contained opium. The men claim that their 
passengers were half-breeds, and deny hav
ing had any opium.

St Louis Mourns Her Illustrious 
Citizen, and the Soldiery a 

Warrior Gone.
The Opium Question—Serious Rail

way Accident Near New York 
—To be Electrocuted-

Unrestricted Reciprocity Dished Up 
with Patriotic Sauce—Sum

mary of the Speeches.
French

tosince

/.4(i »
Secretary of the Treason’.

New York, Feb. 19. — The Continent, 
to-morrow, will say : “It ia understood 
that the position of secretary of the treas
ury was formally tendered to Ex-governer 
Foster several days ago, but he did not ac 
cept it until to-day. Mr. Foster and the 
president were closeted together for over an 
hour this morning, and when they separated 
Foster had formally accepted the treasury 
portfolio. Foster’s name will probably be 
sent to the senate for confirmation as secre
tary of the treasury either Friday or Satnr- 
day.”

I _ of the Old Stand-* 
are Doomed to Dfettruetij 

“Reqnieecant in Pace l]L %IK

(flProm Onr Own Correspond «a 
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 23.—Latest 

from the East indicate a dean «1 
I^the Government in New Bruns wid 

'eeata are likely to be captured it 
Edward Island. Nova Scotia i 
than hold her own. The latest Sri 
the revulsion of feeling in Quel 
entire Castor party, who seceded j 
Government, last election, on i 
question, are squarely m line for | 
Macdonald. The result will be j 
for the Government in that proviei 

Archbishop Falire has ia-ued a 
enjoining the French-Canadiansi 
against the policy which 
and the annihilation of their in- 
In Ontario, the outlook is splent 
McMullen, of Rideau Hall kitoh 
will be in the soup. “ Old Jim T 
decentest Grit in Parliament, will 
home. Dr. Landerkin also.

The commii tee on the roya 
tournament offer twelve bronze 
competition in military exercises 
Canadian permanent corps

=fhIK' e height of the tariff line would have 
to be regulated at Waahington. It would 
seem impossible that the American people 
would ever consent to permit the smaller 
body to have much influence in regulating 
the rates of duties to be levied.—Erastos 
Wiman.

NO DOUBT ABOUT IT.
Sir John states the issue boldly and 

frankly, and there can be no doubt that he 
'» right. He appeals to the sentiment of 
British loyalty to defeat a policy which 
would result In ultimate separation from 
the mother country. | Minneapolis Tribune,

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 20.—The special 
express train bearing the remains of Gefi. 
Sherman ran into an open switch at Aus- 
field, seven miles west of here, this morn
ing. The train was running at a speed of 20 
miles an hoar, and when within 100 yards 
of the switch, Simon Hill, an ex-railroad 
trackman, threw open the switch leading on 
to the side track on which a work train of 
one engine and two freight cars, was stand
ing. Engineer Wolfe, of the funeral train 
saw the movement just in time to reverse 
his engine, and thereby avert a terrible ac
cident. The members of the funeral party 

. were not acquainted with the fact that any
thing unusual had occurred. Hill says he 
thought he had been signalled to open the 
switch, although he was not, on duty at the 
time. Rnmors of attempts to wreck the 
train were promptly denied.

, -JOHN CHABLETON’S VIEW.v Given Un Car Lost.
New York, Feb. 191—A dispatch re

ceived here, to-day, from Lloyd’s, London, 
states that the a a. Thanemore, which sailed 
from Baltimore November 26th last, for 
London, has been given up for lost. The 
Thanemore carried a crew of fifteen men 
and six cattlemen, end had 543 cattle as 
her cargo.

THE BEAL ISSUES. 5e*G

m means
leefcln* tor right and Honey.

New You, Feb. 19.—Bob Fitzsim 
men’s manager called on R. K. For to-day,^ 
and authorized him to cable to the National 
and Pelican clubs that Fitzsimmons would 
fight tile winner of the Burke and Pritchard 
fight, under the auspices of either of the 
above named clubs for £1,000 a aide, or a 
purse of £1,000.
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m
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Rapidly Rising Rivers.
Cincinnati, Feb. 20.—The river at this 

point continues to rise, the ratio has in
creased from one inch to two inches an 
hour, the water works gauge recording 45 
feet. The danger line was reached at 10 
o’clock this morning, when the water was 
30 feet, 5 inches higher than at the same 
hour yesterday. Big Sandy and other 
Kentucky streams are rising rapidly under 
the influence of the heavy rainfall, and it is 
feared they will do much damage. At 
Mavsville, Ky., the heavy rain set in about 
5 o’clock yesterday evening, and continued 
without intermission until 12 o’clock. The 
river has iiaen 20 inches since 7 o’clock last 
night, and is rising two inches an hour.

DOWN TO HI8 DEATH.
“Scotty” Cathro Courts aud Finds Death iu the 

ley Fraser.

UNDER WHICH FLAG.
The great issue before the country in this 

crisis is whether the Government shall be 
sustained in its policy, or the Opposition 
policy prevail The issue is of both a poli- 
tical and commercial character.’ It has to 
do with Canada’s- right to regulate her own 
tariff, to control her own legislature, and to 
govern herself politically and commercially, 
pr, by adopting the Opposition platform, 
hand over tile control of the tariff to a. 
foreign legislature,’ adopt a foreign tariff 
against' all the world, tax the products of 
the Mother Country out-of Canada a to
gether, practically separate ourselves from 
the Empire of which we form a part, and 
take a step, never to be retraced, in the 
direction of absorption by the United States. 
It is a question of flag—the flag of Britain 
or the flag of the United States.—Cslgary 
Herald.

I
E

A Fatal Cotillion.
New York, Feb. 19.—The new North BY ATLANTIC Ui

German. Lloyd steamer Havel, which left 
Hoboken at F o’clock, this afternoon, for 
Bremen, struck the incoming Italian barque 
Maeoott when off buoy No. 29, and sent her 
to the bottom. The Havel was proceeding 
under half steam, but the force of the tide 
sent her through the bay at a pretty rapid 
rate, with almost a full headway. 
The steamship struck the inward- 

* bound vessel almost amidships, cut
ting her In two. The barque sank in 30 
f- et of water. The vessel was off Bay Ridge 
when the Havel struck her. While the 
etc-unship was backing off, several of her 
britti were lowered and eleven of the 
ban,i-o’s crew were saved. - Two boys who 
shipped on the barque at San Domingo 17 
days ago were lost. The Havel’s boats 
transferred the crew to the tag Tollman 
upd the revenue cutter Manhattan, which 
brought the survivors to this city. The 
Havel then proceeded on her voyage.

«■«»• a Coraull-en*.
Bomb, Feb. 23.—The Moniteur 

in an article on eminent men of th 
refers to Archbishop Ireland, of M 
aa the leading prelate of America.;

He rrlvlle*e«l Character,
Paris, Feb. 23 —The anooyanet 

Empress Frederick is subjected, flj 
of the espionage of reporters, is I 
to the meagreneas of the iu 
furnished by the German embassy 
movements of the Empress. The 
ambes-ador has be-n informed bj 
fee* of the Seine, in response V 
muniestion on the subj-ct, that th 
itits are unable to interfere with'! 
cise by mem era of the prera^ 
legitimate activities.

provincial news.
l"‘
;

;

Act as one of the worst acts ever passed by 
the Government, while 116,000 persona were 
disfranchised because there had been no 
registration for two years.

A Voice—Were they all Grits !
Mr. Templeman had no doubt that the 

great majority of the people of Canada were 
opposed TO the present Government.

Mr. Carey—How do yon know that ’
Mr. Templeman said this was shown by a 

comparison between the Dominion and Pro
vincial voter’s lists. What was one of the 
most important issues outside the trade 
question which had given great dissatisfac
tion, was the studied policy of neglect of 
this city and Province by the Dominion 
Government. From a hurried perusal of 
the public accounts, be had gathered that 
the amount collected at the custom house in 
Victoria was $828,000, and it had been 
about that figure for several previous years, 
the amount of customs collected at the four 
] lorts having been $979,000 during the year.
' file total income from British Colombia last 
year was approximately $1,060,000. On the 
other side, all that had been expended on 
Dominion account during the year,

Egypt*™» »t Tokar, nearly 1,000 Thus Vktoikpi^ovwt^OMjKrannum 
Jost. The Egyptian advance more than the entire province received last 

from Afafite woe made during the early year. He wad a free trader (cheers), in 
dawn of morning on Thursday last. Osman’s favor of obtaining as near an approach to 
f,‘r£f,’were discovered in the near Vicinity free trade with the United States—with 
of Tokar, and an immediate exchange of the world—as possible. The McKinley’bill 
shot 8 took place between his skirmishers had been practically defeated at the last U. 
ana the Egyptian advance guard. The S. elections, the majority of the popular 
latter promptly attempted to push their vote having been in ftfcvor of a enanged 
way ^ through the dense brushwood which trade policy. He, therefore, saw no 
enveloped 1 okar and the neighborhood, in why a trade arrangement could r 
order to gain possession of the old Govern- long be arrived at. He ditl not propose to 
ment building, now almost a tumbled down go round and solicit votes, but he asked for 
ruin, but which forms a strong point of ad- them now (loud cheers), 
vantage for infantry resistance to heavy The chairman invited, Messrs. Prior and 
odds. They were anticipated by the der- Karlo to the platform if they were present. 
vi8hes, who dashed rapidly forward, and They were. said, two gentlemen thé city 
securing the building, surrounded it with a had no ttaum ùtpr shamed of. 
swarming mass of Arabs, who poured a Mr. Marchant, who vbrained à hearty re- 
withermgfire into the ronksof the Egyptians, ception, explained than a number of gentle- 
Nothing dismayed, the latter continued men had met to choose a candidate, and the 
their rash then for the Arab position, ‘load- lot had fallen upon donah, 
ing and firing as they charged. When A voice—And he’ll be swallowetffup.
wit tun. a few rods of their enemies, the Mr Marchant ' spoke of Mr. Temple- 
Egyptians paused a moment to fix their man’s qUalilicat Otie, saying that his 
bayonets, and then with ringing cheers, chief claim was that he was a stranger, 
sprang forward for the grapple. 'The fight Having perpetrated a pun upon the 
which followed, was a most desperate one, names of his opponents, ho asked 
the men everywhere being engaged, hand to for a fair hearing of the 
hand.. At a favorable moment the ord/er involved. He claimed that 
was given to charge, and the men and could be obtained from the Government by 
horseà swung forward in response to the Independents than by pledged supporters 
command. The Dervishes yielding to the who had declared that they were heartily 
tremendous weight and momentum of the sick of their promises. In trade questions, 
charge, broke and fled in disorder. Mr. Prior and Earl had declared ‘‘as you 
Their defeat was a crushing one. were.” He proposed to cry “Right about 
Two thousand Dervishes took part in face,” and then “march on.” It was time 
the battle, and about an equal there was a change to decide whether we 
number of the Egyptians reached the shelter would enlarge our trade with the world, 

thebuildmg before the Arabs surrounded and particularly with the United States.
!y . 'Y°en v e dervishes had abandoned He and his friends would not go cap in 
their fire the troops found they had left hand, but as business men, and demand an 
over 700 of their number dead around the exchange of trade which would give an im
position mentioned, while many bodies are petus to commerce and agriculture, the like 
being found in the brushwood. Nearly of which the world had never seen. He 
every enur of importance fell during the desired to remove the dead wall of protec- 
battle. Osman Ihgma did not command tion erected by the McKinley bill, and 
hia forcea in person, but watched the etrog- spoke of the vast exchange there might be 
gle from Afafite, whence, accompanied by between the articles which we 
thirty horsemen, he fled for Temerin after produced and thoee which we 
seeing that the day had gone against him. wanted to buy from onr neighbors. 
To-night, the viotonoas Egyptians will By reason of the Rockies we were partially 
bivouac on the field of Afafite, and to-mor- removed from the rest of Canada, so that 
row will advance on Temerin. we were forced to continually trade with

the United States. He dwelt upon the lar- 
. .. .. ger trade theory, and thé necessity in com-

Another old Liberal has left hia poet, be- peting with the world to reduce the 
cause he finds it impossible to “look to production. He described the general 
Wuhington, as Messrs. Cartwright, Wiman benefits that it was expected to obtain. It 
* , (L*”i*”) de»™ the Opposition party was not the amount of money wages that 
to do. Few would have expected that was the great consideration, but the qoes- 
Senator Glazier of New Brunswick would tion waa: “What would that money pro- 
have crossed the Rubicon to Sir John Mac- dace ?” He and nie friends were prepared 
donald, whom he zealously opposed in the to add 50 if not 100 per cent, to the 
Senate in tho days when votes counted for Chinese tax. Let us, be said, produce all 
something. Mr. Glazier can hardly be that God and nature had designed us to 
spoken of as having abandoned a sinking produce, but let os abandon those which 
Slp7irît.- j on—'Eut hal “udoubtedly left we were not fitted to ran. Larger trade 
toe Old friends on a question of principle, theories would obviate national crises, would 
He haa been too long in the oold shades of result in the opening of fresh markets, utilize 
opposition in the Senate to leave hh former labor and all waste forces and seenrd the 
associates because of anything but a matter material progress of the country. He 
of what he regards as thq right and the described the general progress of Great 
wrong of it. By the time the elections are Britain under the poliay of Bright and Cob- 
over it will be astonishing to discover how den. Mr. Merchant next took up the gub- 
many there are who think like the Senator, ect of the agricultural interests

Columbia and the rest of Canada, saying 
that in Ontario there had been, during the 
last decade, a decrease in population of 
43,000 people. He declared that Victoria, 
having no manufactures, had 
claim that unrestricted 
injure manufactures.

MAH AlRtG.
Nanaimo, Feb. 19—F. D. Little, super

intendent of the Union colliery, has been 
; ‘^moiled to answer the charge of employ
ing Chinamen underground. The case will 
be heard in this city on Monday afternoon, 
before Judge Harrison.

Bavima, an Italian, and Thos. Kalhu 
terdkyUrt m th® WdUn8to° colliery, yes-

It is stated that placer diggings have 
been struck in Alberoi, and theChinese are 
mining $5 per day, which is doubtful

Election news is very quiet, the general 
feeling being that Mr. Gordon is sure of re- 
election by a larger majority than last 
time, in case of a contest. The impression 
is gaining ground that he will be returned 
by acclamation. Patterson or Dixon are 
not looked upon as being in the contest at

of

AT THE BAYONET’S POINT.m
The Egyptians Meet and Conquer the 

Forces of Osman Digna,
At Tokar.

faring the 
the mfdst:

- A PATRIOTIC VIEW.
All true patriots siah the Dominion to 

go on growmg up sud become a great Cana
dian and British power, which is best for 
ourselves, beat, too for the Americana south 
of ns, and let Reformers and Conservatives 
who love Canada show this by their votes on 
the 5th of March next—Charles Durand, a 
life-long Ontario Liberal

WILL RESULT-m ABSORPTION.
Sir John Macdonald is correct in assert

ing that unrestricted reciprocity means in 
the end annexation. It is of opinion that 
“Sir John wifi probably win in the ap
proaching election,” though it adds that 
the McKinley MU will eventually force 

■ Canada into the arms of the United States. 
—Brooklyn Tidies.

instructed Peon Washington.
Conservatives have a clearly defined 

policy, on which, they are heartily in accord, 
and a leader whom they admire and love, 
who has led them from victory to victory. 
Their policy'is calculated to build up the 
country and make it prosperous and great, 
and its people intelligent and happy, Their 
leader is one of the world’s greatest living 
statesmen. The Reform policy is to eefi 
the country to foreigners. Th 
are those who have led them only to disas
ter—the one of whom has boasted that he 
Would like to take np arms against his 
country—both of whom are compelled to go 
to Washington for instructions, —Hamilton 
Spectator.

- (From Our Own Correspondent)
New Westmister, Feb. 21.—Ou Monday A Decisive Battle Fought in the Gray 

Dawn ot Thursday—A 
Thousand Slain-

. last, “Scotty” Cathro, a Surrey rancher, 
came to this city to buy supplies. During 
the afternoon he drank freely and became

---- - intoxicated. About 11 o’clock at night he
xi.w v-r,, i\Leüî. *’ xt — packed his goods into an old boat, and pro
NMW iorx, r eb. 20.—The New Haven needed to cross the. river, which was fall of 

■express crashed into a yard train here, to
day, with serions loss of life. Louis C.
Fowler, engineer of the New -Haven train, 
was arrested at onoe and taken before the 
coroner, who, committed him without bail.
Fowler has been (wenty-one years with the 
retimed, end is considered a careful en- 
stow. Supt. Fowler, of the New Haven 
road, says that Fowlpr and his fireman re- 

- jpprted ia him aa soon as possible after the 
accident. Both claim that the signals 
showed clear, sod that they were white 
lights. Neither ot them knew of the exist- 
enoeof tile yard train until their engine 
crashed into it.

The following statement was made by 
Third Vice-president Webb, of the 
New York Central : “The accident 
happened on what ie known as the Harlem 
line, which is operated and man 
organization known as the *« Grand Centrai 
Station.” It includes all the tracks be
tween Forty-second street and Mott Haven 
Junction. The management of this fine 
is entirely separate and distinct 
from tiiut of toe New York Cen
tral, Harlem or other roads. There is a 
general manager on this line, elected by 
three lines above named. He has entire 
-control of the operations of the line between 
the points named. In hia report of the 
accident, made to me, he says the engineer 
and fireman of the New Haven train claim 
that the signal was clear. The operator 
had not cleared the signals, and hia state
ment ia substantiated by the track-walker, 
and track foreman, who say they saw" toe 
Seventy-Second street signal at “ danger,” 
when the New Haven train passed. The 
signals are interlocked, and it is impossible 
to clear the Seventy Second street signal 
when a train is on the section, which was 
toe case On tins occasion. ,

The following is the list of dead and in
jured: Dead—John Haneke, Michael Mul- 
lane, Mrs. Nellie Supple, Mrs. Ellen Fay,
John Murry, all of this city, and an un
known ’colored man. The injured are Wm.
F. Brown, braketosn, D. M. Culbreth, En
gineer Fowler and Brakeman Lynn.

_Lo*»«r;‘Feb. 23.—The Brazil!: 
states that he hn no advicet 
Janiero which would tend to i 
ports of renewed political trouble

Suakim, Feb. 21.—News has been re- 
ceived from Afafite that a severe engagement 
was fought between toe Egyptian troops 
which recently left El-Teb and the forces of 
l^sman Digmagt Tokar on February 19th. 
In the fight which followed toe appearance 
of the

ice, propelling the craft with only one oar. A 
constable endeavored to prevent him cross
ing, but Cathro was drunk enough to be ob
stinate, and persisted in having his own 
way. Since then he has not been heard of, 
and it is certain that he was drowned. His 
boat waa pickd up by an Indian yesterday, 

badly wrecked condition, on the river 
bank, about a telle below tbe oity; on the 
opposite side. He was married and expect
ed hia family from Scotland next week.

Jt is leardiad on good authority that the 
salmon syndicate have got 11 of the 17 
Fraser river tanneries in their control, and 
expect to get three more. Two or three of 
the cannera positively refused to sell or join 
the scheme.

Capt. Scoullar ia out against Mr.Corbould 
and in opposition to the Government.

rrelSBged Rer Visit. .
Paris, Feb. 23—Empress 1 

visited Versa llas to day. She wit 
In Paris until FihUy. “Jif'

New Westminster, Feb. 20. — It is 
rumored, that D. J. Muna, the Canner, is to 
take the field against Mr. Corbould in this 
d. Hrict. He ie sold to. be strongly opposed 
to the present government.

A man named Eddy was fined $50 yester
day for stabbing his horse because it acted 
badly.

A heavy snowstorm has been Mowing all 
the afternoon, and the ground is now cov
ered a couple of inches deep.

A special meeting of the City council has 
decided not to allow the erection of tem
porary wooden structures on the site lately 
swept by fire. 1 ' ^

The drossley and 
itigs are drawing immense crowds nightly, 
and the deepest interest is manifested in 
their work. Many converts have been won 
over. They will visit Victoria shortly.

New VVesTMiNSTER, Feb. 29.—At 
ference in this city to night, of delegates 
frotia the labor organizations of Vancouver 
and New Westminster, together with the 
representative employers of labor and others 
in this and the terminal city, the choice of 
the approaching Dominion elections was 
considered. A number of 
brought forward as, Independents and the 
choice was finally made of K & Scoullar, 
of this city. Mr. Scoullar, it is understood, 
has accepted the nomination thus made and 
to-morrow will issue his address to the 
electors in opposition to Mr. Corbould, 
Government candidate. The workingmen 
appear to be united in favor of the nominee 
of this convention, and there will be an In
teresting struggle for the coveted positron 
in this constituency.

******
Lomxmt, FeK '23 -Atcrmi j 

cident is report'd from the town 
Litovsk, former y known »s Bei 
Russian Poland. The town is a 
junction for sevet ai railways, and t 
os me in collision witn a most tei 
suit, sixteen person* being killed i 
seriously injured Nile authorities 
ing an invest iga iou as to the cat 
disaster.

in a lives

::I1.
*

m eir leaders
The British la Ecrpt.

London, Feb. 23. —In the How 
thons to-day, Lord Hartington aal 
were the intention, of the governfi 
complying with tjie recummendat* 
royal commi-rioa on the sul'j* 
army, as Secretary of War Statd 
tiiat the government would not di 
Duke of Cambridge aa eommaodrl 
aa long as he desired to retain J 
Neither would the government di 
change - th.t might be needful on I 
rence of a vacancy. :

Mr. Labouchere moved for » ret 
the Rimy, embodying the evaq 
Egypt. |

Sir James Ferguson said the go 
would fix no da' e for toe évacuai 
would only aay that the Brituh wu 
draw, as s am as the govtmti 
assured that Egypt waa in no ^ 
foreign occup ition.

Morley said he feared the Go 
waa relapsing into its old pplicy 0 
sien, and that the advance into ll; 
would necessitate another ad vaut 
British tioopv. He did not desiri 
per Lord Salishnry’e policy, aa he « 
of the difficult és of the situ.tion 
were playing a bad part before 1 
breaking p edges. Difficulties 
found and might arise similar to; 
Egypt, whirh had given Germany 
er of compelling us to do what w 
respect to Zanzibar.

Lebouchere'i motion was re je

KAMLOOPS. *
Manor Licenses in the Interior—Indians Freely 

Supplied w;M> Intoxicants—(jutting Ice 
Cattle Shipments, Ac.

His Honor Judge Spinks had before him, 
on Monday, the appeal of W. T. Thompson 
against the decision èï Donald Graham, -J.P., 
and John Hamell, J.P., two members cf the 
licensing hoard by whom applicant h«d betn’ 
refused a license to sell ‘inn ideating liquors 
at Rock Creek. The two justices upper red 
in support of their decision, which was 
grounded on facts adduced in evidence be
fore them. The petition iu favor of Thomp
son's license had been signed by sixteen 
persons, eight ot whom had since left the 
district, leaving bnt eight residents there 
now. The Government agent was 
also opposed to the granting of the 
license, there being already in the village a 
saloon. Judge Spinks held, from personal 
experience, that the existing license was 
objectionable, inasmuch as the house was 
badly conducted, and was a piece at which 
Indiana were freely «applied with whiskey.
He censured the present system of granting 
liquor licenses to irresponsible persons and 
unsuitable houses. Knowing Mr. Thomp
son to be a person who would conduct a 
proper house, he reversed the derision of 
the magistrates and granted the license.

At the County Court, on Monday, before 
Mr. Justice Spinks, Jas. Blair obtained 
a decree for $343.46 against the late Em
pire Brewing Co., of Winnipeg, for ser
vices rendered as their agqnt, and storage1, 
of their goods in Kamloops. ’

The cutting of ice on the Thompson at 
Kamloops, has been prosecuted with vigor 
since. Tuesday last, an.average bf, 120. t ms 
being ont and removed every day since.
Abont 100 tons of this ‘ has been aMpped 
daily to the coast. Should the cold snap 
continue an ample supply of ice, for sumni 
nae, will be harvested. It is of excellent
quality, and from 9 to 12 inches in thick- 7 Fatal Black Damp. /
ne5; « , / , Spring Hill Mines, N. S., Feb. 21.—Eleven car loads of prime cattle and * , . , , , . x ., „

Felix Tomat, an Indian, was on Monday, dead bodies have been taken out. Their “ Remove the tariff against the United
sentenced to two nronths imprisoment for names are Ernest BUiubrjdge, Hubert %*“ and ?°a 5-ood “*• oountry with
obtaining money under fallepretences. He ’ “ ,____ . American goods. You give free entry to *
was employed by a ’ local merchant hi j Armishawk, Jos, Turuèr and two boys, not foreign country and enact a high tariff
delivering firewood, and under pretext that identified. The rescuing party is engaged against the MotherConntry. ’’—Edgar Judge, 
he was authorized to collect accounts, ob- *** putting up brattice to restore ventilation, ex-president Young Liberal Club of Mon- 
tained $6 from a customer. I* is feared a great many others are killed, treat

There is nothing new in election, msttf-s but thus far they cannot be reached. It ia 
here, and from present ihdications it looks impossible to get at those who are im- 
as if Mr. Mara, whore address has been be- prisoned until some falls of rock are cleared 
fore the electors for the past week, will “P- It is thought that fully 30 men 
have a walk-over. and boys are still in the mine.

An election of fire wardens has proved Among them is Manager Swift who has 
unsnccessfnL The captains of the upper ”ot been sem since the explosion. The 
and lower town brigades and Mr. J. Ben- rescuing party say a great many horses were 
nett were appointed, but the firemen de- killed. Some of the injured taken ont will 
dine to act. A new election will be neces d*»- Black damp has made its appearance, 
sary. The miners who have come up, say the

A large stock of jiolitlcal literature is i iCT»ls are blocked in the locality of thé 
. What Rrudstreet Says. , being circulated in town, all in the interest explosion with debris, consisting of timber

Maw York Feb. 2. —The «reitamenf at °f the- conservative party. knocked out by the terrific force of thetemW tb^'-nnUtiesiMr W" J' Roper,^ old and very exten- »*Pl°»ion which was felt above ground., 
tending toe political canvass m the Do: „ve rancher, hsi sold out Ms range at
minitm of Canada, naturally tends to check Cherry Creek, to Mr. Burchall, of Drum- 
toe volume of trade there j7obbeiS. no-, keel, and, it is noderatood, intends to leave 
tobly of diy goods, are not poshing sales »t for the bid conn try. The property changes 
nresent. Collections are not as prompt as hands, it is understood, in consideration of 

Mired. Home products and barley are a sum of $100,000, including stock.

I
m Hunter revival meet-

L
LOOKING TCf WASHINGTON.

The headquarters of the Opposition to the 
Government of Sir John McDonald have 
been transferred to New York and Wash
ington; and Mr. Erastus Wiman, who is 
nothing in Mmself except a factotum for 
Mr. Jay Gould, ia now permitted to dictate 
the course of action which that Opposition 
is bound to pursue, and to state authorita
tively its principles and its policy. —Halifax 
Herald.

Schofield,I a con

g-;
more

AGAINST THE MOTHER COUNTRY.
The one point the people of Canada 

ahonld have put fairly and. honestly before 
them is that unrestricted reciprocity with 
the United States, or continental free trade, 
means that tbe American protective tariff 
must be enforced in Canada a 
Britain and the world.—Port

NO MIDDLE CHOICE.
Canada can have all we have to give or 

nothing. There is so middle choke. We 
say. all this with the strongest conviction 
both of the profit and the certainty of re
ciprocity. The. quicker it cornea the better 
for both countries; the longer it is delayed 
the worae. Bat when it comes it can only 
be in one way, by abolishing every custom 
house on our northern border, raising the 
Canadian tariff to the level of 
Philadelphia Press.

' DENT B WHO CAN:
What is the nae of the Grit leaders deny- 

fog that Unrestricted Reciprocity means 
commercial absorption and the break np of 
the British Empire.—Toronto Empiré.
" .. . WHAT DO THE PEOPLE SAY !

“It is almost the universal sentiment 
that the annexation of Canada is the right 
thing. ”—Erastus Wiman, Globe report, 
November 5, 1889.

were

against Great 
Hope Times.'

Captain Healy, of the V. H. Cutter Bear.
My idea about guarding the seal islands 

against raiding schooners has always been 
that the system of employing civilians as 
treasury agents in charge is bee 
men, who receive their appointments as re
wards for political services, know nothing 
about managing a boat (a necessity on the 
islands), are generally puffed np with im
portance and imagine that Upon their shoul
ders rests the moral welfare of the natives. 
In several instances they act at variance 
with the lessee’s employees, and a deal of 
unnecessary friction is developed. Either 
officers of the revenue marine, navy officers 
or army officers would be far preferable to 
be given charge of the islands with a guard 
of enlisted men. Armed with a good galling 
gun on each of the rookeries, they would 
effectually repel any intruders.

■ New York, Feb. 20.—Jugiro, the Japa
nese murderer, has failed in his appeal to 
the United States Supreme court to escape 
the penalty of electrocution. The court 
has denied the jvrit of habeas corpus ap
plied for by his counsel

ries company, with a capital of one million 
English pounds, has been definitely formed, 
and Chancellor Von Caprivi has approved 
the plans for acquiring territory.

The Heeey was There.
New You, Feb. 20.—The officials of the 

National City bank were tumble to open the 
safe, this morning, and had to borrow money 
to carry on the day’s business. The fact 
that the bank could not make its clearances 

1 gave rise to rumors concerning its solvency, 
which were, however, set at rest when the 
facts became known. The bank is one of 
the strongest in toe city. The safe was 
opened, after five hours’ work, by experts.

<L Theseour own.—

London, Feb. 23.—Empress Frj 
In no hurry to leave Paris, her rstj 
that toe has not yet accomplished; 
lie object of insuring a represen 
French art at the fiftieth anniveraj 
founding of the Society of fieri 
The Empress has been a liberal pu 
French works of art since her at 
this fact does not disarm the hosti] 
press and a large majority of thj 
artists to her undertaking. The 
has already secured a promue of I 
operation from the Eng ish arti- 
the head of the London commi 
Frederick Leighton, who ia de 
can to promote an even better r j 
tion of English art than in if 
similar exhibition was held to ts 
ate the hundredth anniversary of 
the Great, founder of the Berlin

. Tarir. •
Hamburg

cost of
CANADIAN NEWS.

:

Ta «ten UK IwMeHg,
The Society Deutsche Harmonie (Germas 

Harmony) having been organised by a re
presentation of about 20 members, has 
called a general mass meeting of tbe Ger 
man-speaking population of Victoria and 
surrounding district, to take place on Wed 
nesday, February 25th, 1891, at 8 p-m., on 
11 Store street, (above Jordan’s City Ba
kery). The society has been organized for 
toe purpose of mutual assistance, with the 
additional idea of a representing singing so
ciety, desires to attract the attention 
of every German in this city and 
province. The confidence and morale^"’ 
assistance of. the German-speaking », 
business men in this and other cities of the 
province is expected to show that the Ger- 
man-speaking element of British Colombia 
c*n combine a good and beneficent purpose 
with orderly, well-organized and well con
ducted entertainments consisting of concerts 
and lectures at weekly and monthly meet
ings. It is also proposed to assist ail new- 
cornera of the German-speaking nationalities 
to obtain work, or give them any necessary 
information they wish to obtain.

BUT ONE ANSWER.

When the Reform policy is chrefully con
sidered and practically weighed, there can 
be but one answer, and that will come in 
thunder from one end of toe 'Dominion to 
the other—the unity of the country, the 
unity of the Empire and the maintenance of 
Canada for Canadians. —Toronto Empire.

WHOM WILL YE SERVE ?

He Lest ef Life.

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 19.—The Timee, 
Wheeling W. Va., special, says that news 
has been received that the whole town of 
Riverside, a suburb of Parkerburg, was 
■entirely swept'away by the flood, ft con
tained about 1,000 inhabitants. No loss of 
life is rtportod. ■

of British Parnell at the Mart» red
Dublin, Feb. 23. —Parnell cons 

campaign in Ireland yesterday, 
town of Slrokestown was throngs* 

several times its ordinal

The Late Mr. Geotrrua.
Hon. Felix Geoffrion, whose death is 

announced this morning was elected to the 
Canada Assembly in 1863, where he occu
pied a seat until the Union, since which 
time he has uninterruptedly sat in the 
House of Commons. He occupied a number 
of important positions in his own district, 
befog also Minister of Inland Revenue in 
the Mackenzie government, 
fo 1832, and was what is known in the East 
as a Liberal of tire school of the Dorions and 
the Fournier, befog what ia well understood 
by toe term Range, though without any 
revolutionary proclivities. He Was a gentle
man in evety sense, and was deservedly re
spected.

no reason to 
would 

the in- Wfh, who bad gathered to meet 
«S enthusiastic procession. He r 
substance his speeih of Sunday al 
mon ; at Langford he again epok 
with a cordial reception. He

■ don’t ask yon to be carried aw
■ outburst of enthusiasm. I do n 

to believe that victory is secur 
constitutional pla'form on wM 
•totid until the last plank is torn

wish to come in conflict « 
bayonets, bnt ahonld never ask 
* - i wiU take toe rii

d reciprocity 
Be spoke of lJP_ 

teratato free trade, which benefited tbe 
65,000,000 people of the United States, and 
asked why oould not all the countries of 

He was bom this continent combine and have a common 
tariff against all the world? He believed 
that the people of the United States wanted 
a change of tariff, and we ought to be 
ready at any times to disease trade matters 
with them. Trade, he said, was not senti
ment, and if protection waa good, why did 

I we not protect ourselves against onr chief

ItEvery vote cast for the Liberal candi
dates, in most of the constituencies,’ at 
least, will be in effect a vote for annexation, 
since commercial onion must lead to that. 
—Buffalo News.

i
A POLITICAL RESOLUTION.

The passage of Mr. Hitt’s resolution 
marks an era fo onr history. It wfll revolu
tionize the politics of Canada. The people 
of Canada want free trade with the United

Death of a Patriot.
Montreal, Feb. 20.—Hon. Felix Geof

frion, who had a portfolio in the Mackenzie 
government, died ' yesterday at Vercheres, 
aged 69 years. .

t
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FABBJilt BRAZEN8 IT OUT .'33 ^?r%1T.Sri~5."S;|SI
(/Odd must, vtiu tom eleutiOB with the Mlp 
of Independent Canadians and Liberals, 
who love Canada more than they hate him.

.:-v . : . .- -v .?'>>.y. vï-
Ah( - ft f* fha

Kingston, Ont., FW>. 23.—Edward Hol
ton has withdrawn from the contest is 
Chateauquay.

-EBR|,ABY 27, 1891. 9
- »

Clmrohi 1 » going 06 a nine months’ eh"ot- 
ingand pro*>*--tmg tour of South Africa, 
rills is reported ns showing that a general 
election is aot imminent.

The «aeeas djrsavalhy.
London, Feb. 25.—Qneen Victoria has 

cabled her sympathy to the victims of the 
Springhill mining disaster is Hots Scotia. 
Steps are being taken in Ldndon, Glasgow, 
and other leading cit es to raise fends for 
the victims, many of whom have relatives 
in Great Britain.

—
PUUit BUSINESS POLICY.leader." Parnell arranged to ep-ak at 

Iriahtown on April 19th, the anniversary of 
the meeting in 1879, when he unfurled the 
league banner at that place. He will con
tinue his tour in June through Mayo sud 
•Sligo.

The McCarthyites had a meeting atDerry 
which took the form of a branch league 
gathering. Parnell branch was formally 
dissolved, and reconstituted as s branch of 
the national federation. The passed resolu
tions condemning Harrington and Parnell.

.1 las en the Heed.
Edinburgh, Feb. 23.—Alex. Robertson, 

better known under the soubriquet of 
“Dondonaohie,” and a well known Scottish 
agitator, struck Lord Ingles, president of 
the court of seestoni, to-day, over the heed 
with a cane, while his lordship was walking 
on Prince street. Robertson was prompt y 
arrested, and as he was evidently lettering 
under some strong delusion, be wai commit
ted to the insane asylum. I<ord Inglee* in
juries are not serious.

““facturera of the « 
Detestations of J0i 
ede, and said that »*i IK? 
as born and a British 
die.” In conclusion he I 
^‘“^«hyon’tin- 
t they had no confidence 
Wnent.

endorsed the can- 
“*“* “ being perfectly,
“ the, tSd*. question. I 
?fess °f . England since . i 
born laws, pointing ent 
nder which protected 
when competing with 
f of free trade. An in- 
sat instead of having 
this country, to replace 
■ernment had gone to 
csr oir John had been 
«opted the Protection 
■at time he had favored 
le promised to make 
(People took the bait 
hjd to power. Mr. ' 
“ that under the 
farmers had been griei-im 
pin a number of easterj- 
*ion had materially d»V 
no home market, and 
had shut them ont of 
, Sir John Macdonald 
vs of his own county, " 
and wharfage chargee 
products to Great 
away instead of to tig V ; 

uid a half miles on tn 
Lawrence. Canada, he 
lantic and Pacifie — 
mat could be proposées'
Id we not get it in the 
f duty or make Canada,'
«1 and iron; the Black 
itinent. He held that 
ve could. Ho moved 
(Pest, that this meeting 
h reciprocity ' 
led States of

mmGBITS ON THE 98IB$R0N.

The Province* of the

1 g

,
He Invite* Arrest as a Traitor, and 

Mail* “ Annexation ’’ to the 
Hast-

President Vsn Horne Explains why 
Canadians Should Vote the 

Conservative riekst
Victoria"SympatMsMMvith 

tiie Spring HUI Sufferers-
Qneen

i
-The Freight Question, Montreal Ship, 

pers Indignant—Increased 
Bales Condemned.

Unrestricted Reciprocity Would Bain 
the Business Interests 

of the Country.

id to Be DoomedFrench Institutions 
to Dés* Funeral of “Carrotty Nell’-The Ship

ping Boycott- to be Contested for 
aU it is Worth.

Iketin
Hao>*x Feb. 23.—The house of John 

Hiscock, at Bay Roberts, took fire àt 8 
o’clock this morning. All mean 
lieing cut off. the father jumped i 
window and the mother drop 
children into his arme, one by-----

zseajÈtiattMjb-S
is

the baby was probably family injured.
Caasda Hat. S

mt
<> " dil..,,. .... '- »'«

of the Old -Stwtd-hvs who 
are Dofafcéâto Destruction - 

“Bequieseant in Pace!”

The Tknaoerer Cpeeka.
London, Feb. 26.—The Times says it is 

hardly doubtful that the naked annexation-

Dominion and Provincial Election 
News-Farrer Superseded on 

the “Globe »

The Political Situation as Viewed hr 
ticai Observer of 
the Times.

of theSome s Frederick Almost Causes

_ ------------ shall learn for certain that Farrar, and not
■myreu Frederick I. Ferto. ^ P*r0,pti0Q of the

Pants, Feb. 25.—The organisation known ^ HUf--’ jggjjjggg^fc
as tbb “League of Patriote” has violently 

Toronto, Feb 23.-In an ihterriew, Sir denounced the visit of the Empress 
Charles Tupper said : “Thire is only one Frederick, of Germany, to the Palace of 
opinion that can be formed, add that fa that Versailles, on Monday last. The league has

ImÊSpjgaSS

^Jtssstkw*.
a prominent Presbyterian minirier here, fa
said in his sermon yesterday, “If the visitors’ book. This question of etiquette 
charges preferred against some politicians was undoubtedly the cau-eof much auxiety 
in this country-are true, they should he and worry to the mem'era of the French 
proceeded against for treason.” He eon cabinet, and-was mede the subject of a long 
tinned, “we have a grand country, and its and earnest discu-siou before it was finally 
be«t interest most be guarded against sash concluded that the Government could not 
persons.” dare to risk the verdict of public opinion in

— case President Carnot called upon the Ini-
Demlwt le Ike West. perial visitor to Paris. -

Tobonto, Feb. 25.—The first eettier’s ex- . -?T'. .
cursion train for Manitoba left last nightly B„USiF“* Kb-Fro^D^seldorf, in

htndrerJolTnd thïïren te” Æ «“.nish Prussia,— th. new, of the 
pipped. 'fSin. wa. leave Toronto every burning of »“ «tonsive cotton mUL where- 

Thursday dunng March mid Aprd. % £££%** «oïtywdhdifficuU;

that the flames were prevented from spread
ing through the town.

»

iil
Windsor, Ont,, Feb. 24.—Sir Charles 

Tupper addressed a large public meeting 
here last night. In tha course of his speech 
he read two letters, one alleged to have 
been written to Braetus Wiman by Edward 
Fairer, and the other to some other gentle
man by Hill, chairman of the Congressional 
Committee oa Foreign Affaire at Washing
ton. Farrar’s letter, which is dated April 22,

As a reason for this the writer in
stances the Jesuit agitation, and says -that 
the general-belief i. that the I 
would not listen to the scheme 
rial union, and that a very larg 
people ere inclined to think t 
better make for annexation at once, instead 
of making two bites at a cherry, and 
that the old parties are rapid'y 
breaking • up. He adds, moreover, 
that although the Liberals have taken uff 
commercial union, they are not pushing it 

tensssj's Mepresentotlv» with.any vigor.
Lonu dv, Feb. 23.—A Berlin dispatch Continuing, he says, 

says that the Kaiser has ordered Vice-Ad- and I have talked things over
mirai Freher Von Dergoltz to lauuchthe a£md°nnton ^ronld onlv
British war Ships,Royal Sovereign and Duke £ï* ’the ‘ everïï ttorete^le
of Connaught, at Portsmouth, Eng and, on «“J*,4**e ™»rin<£^e£î?ed 
next Thursday. The German ironclad Old- J!î^ke hold
enburg has sailed for Portsmouth, with the fah «Mnttercial umou fees ntri fake bold, 
Vice-Admiral Qmen Victoria will preside whereas annexation will always demand a 
at the launching, which will be one of the hearing, 
most brilliant affairs of the kind in English 
history. It is expected that a majority of 
the English peers will be present.

Montreal, Feb. 23.—Senator Drum
mond basXnade the following letter public’: 

Montreal, Que.; 2!st February, 189
Meat lease Paris. My Dear Mr. Drummond—You are quite

Paris, Feb. 26.-Figare publishes a long Tight “* *“* ‘he statement In the

hoping .be will not .ray beyond Frid?,.

Hostile Parisien,. bring prertration or rrnn. I realise that for

SKrôsfiSSaK
Pure Didon and other,, on the «abject of tally affects the interests that have been en- 
territorial concessions. It is evident that tr“*ted to me, that I feel justified in ex- 
the visit of the Empress to St. Cloud and preming my opmion plainly. Indeed, einee 
Versailles was ill-advised. The agitation °PPO«t« view» have been attributed ta 
on the subject is growing rapidly, and even “*> 1 J*®1. bound to do so.
the moderate pipers urge that the Empties No one can follow the proceedings in cen- 
should not prolong her stay. Nationale ST®*» »t Washington and the utterances of 
says that M. Cons tans has intimated to the “• leading newspapers of the United 
German minister that it would be well to states without being struck with the extra- 
keep the time of her departure secret The ordinary jealousy that prevails there con- 
Empre-s is i xpectsd to leave Friday. She oerning Canada—jealousy growing out of 
has fulfilled the Kaiser’s desire that she *h® wonderful development of her trade 
would ascertain the feeling in Paris. “““ manufactures within the past twelve
■HHHHü* ' ^BUfÉMiÉHÉ years. It wailhis jesloosy that prompted

the anti-Canadian features of the McKinley 
bill It was represented and believed at 
Washington that the Canadian farmers 
largely depended upon the United States 
toga market for many of their chief pro
ducts, and that their loyalty could 
be touched through their pockets, and 
that it was only necessary to 
“ put on the screws” to bring about a poli
tical upheaval in Canada, and such à re
verrai of the trade policy of the country aa 
would inevitably lead to annexation. I have 
found it necessary to keep well informed as 
to the drift of matters at Washington, be- - 
cau-e the interests of the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway have been threatened by all aorta 
of restrictive measures, and, from my 
knowledge of the feeing there, I do not 
hesitate to say that if the result of the 

elections in Canada ris what the 
bf the McKinley bill expected, it 

would be another turn of the screw will 
follow. No comfort is to be found in the 
recent disaster that the Republicans suf- 
feted in the United States. It was not the 
anti-Canadian factures of the McKinley bill 
that caused, this, but .he heavy 
increased duties of many article», the manu
facture of which at home was intended to 
be forced. The increase of duties came at a 
time of general depression among the far
mers and working chases, and it was resent
ed by them. Trade relations with Canada 
had nothing to do with it; they were not

ITrem ÔurGwn<Serre*po»4kiU 
OrtAWA, OBt. , Feb. 23.—'LatÂt returns , from-the teit indicate"» ritiih Weep Sr 

, the Government in New Brimswidk. Thrée 
seats are likely to be captured in Prince 
Edward Island. Nova Scotia will more 
than bold her own. The latest sensation is 
the revulsion of feeling in Quebec. The 
entire Castor party, who seceded from the 
Government, last election, on the Riel 
question, are squarely in line for Sir John 
Macdonald. The result will be great gain*- 
for the Government in that province.

Archbishop Fahre has ia-ued a pastoral 
enjoining the French Canadians to vote 
sgainst the policy which means annexation 
and the annihilation of their in-tit ution-. 
In Ontario, the outlook is splendid. Mr. 
McMullen, of Rideau Hall kitchen fame, 
will be in the soup. “ Old Jim Trow,” the 
decentest Grit in Parliament, will be left at 
home. Dr. Landerkin also.

The committee on the royal military 
tournament offer twelve bronze medale for 
competition in military exercises among the 
Canadian permanent corps.

1.

At Peri geld.
Cairo, Feb. 23.—The steamship Empress 

of India arrived at Port Said Sunday morn
ing, on time. Most of the passengers dis
embarked at that place, and will visit Cairo 
and the pyramide, while the eteamei- is 
coiling and going through the canal The 
steamer will wait at Suez until the passen
gers arrive there. From there they leave 
or Colombo. v

still. i

itl uommer 
numbef of 
at we bad

Tke French Bndxet.
London, Feb. 23.—The French budget 

estimates for the fiscal year, ending in 1892, 
are complete to date.. The revenue is £128,- 
756,185. and expenses, £128,712,621.

i

between 
■ America,

support Messrs. Tem- 
nt during the pending

late'y with

Paris, Feb. 25.—General Boulanger, De 
Ron tide and others of the Boulasger circle, 
have gone to Brussels secretly, and others 
are expected to follow. It is believed to 
he their object to discuss some method of 
turning to party advantage the feeling 
aroused by the visit of the Empress 
Frederick.

Senator Mclnnes, the 
ited, and the meeting 
»mg a hearty vote of

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

Quite a Compliment.
Rohr, Feb. 23.—The Moniteorde Rome,

In an article on eminent men of the church, 
refers to Archbishop Ireland, of Minnesota, 
as the leading prelate of America. ge Liberal Cola.

„  ....... —~____ ____ London, Feb. 23.-At a meeting of the
*• Privileged Chamesera. McCarthyites to-day, another protest is

Paris, Feb. 23 —The annoyaoee to which , they ^ „eTer accepted funds
Empress Frederick is subjected, on account from English Liberals, 
of the espionage of reporters, is attributed 
to the mesgrenem of the information 
furnished by the German embassy ai to tin 
movements of the Empress. The German 
smbaa-aitor has been informed by the pro 
fact of the Seine, in response to a com- 
muuication on the subject, that the author
ities are unable to interfere with* the extr 
cise by mem era of the press, of their 
legitimate activities. '

Farrer Invites Arrest.
Toronto, Feb. 24.—Sir Charles Tupper, 

on Monday night, at Windsor, received two 
private litters, addressed to Bnu-tus Wi
man, in 1889, by Hon. R. R. Hitt, a well- 
known Congressman, and Farrer, of the 
Toronto Globe. Sir Charles pronounced Far- 
rer’s letter “ tressonable.” Farter’» letter, 
which will appear in to-morrow’s Globe,will 
say that he vvr.,te the letter attributed to 
him, and declares he favors the polit 
union of Canada with the United Sts 
and invites the Dominion Govebfmient 
arrest him, if H considers him a traitor.

NEWS.
■I.marek’s Mads-bw.

Rerun, Feb. 25.—It it reported that 
Count De Ramtzan, son in-law of Prinoe 
Bismarck, is to be appointedj .German 
Minister to the Hague.

In HI» Prime.
London, Feb. 25.—Sir Richard Francis 

Sutton, owner of the yacht Genesta, is dead,

It».
r—F. D. Little, super- 
nion colliery, has been 
r the charge of employ- 
[round. The case will 
jon Monday afternoon, Lies Nailed to the Counter London, Feb. 25.—Mrs. Jameson claims

T.mnwrn F.H -at _Th. Fmnir. d«dares 41 hsve discovered evidence in Zanaibar
to that tiieato tement made bv Lib^alOrcan 'h-owing an entirely new light oath, quar- 
to that the statement made by Liberal Organ- „l between Jameton and Stanley. ? |

iser Preston, that one of its employees had — Tke Ire* Primes.
Sir Charles Hllke le the Pen. Berlin, Fab. 25.—The Conservatives and

Ixmidow, Feb. 25.—Sic Charles Dilke has National Liberals of Dresden are urging 
ueat-aa a Herr Haltxoh to resign Wwatinthe Reich-

■ majority of the Liberal electors w“* Cr*w*-, .
■ J • •• “ . London. Fob. 25.—Three )Aberdeen

steamers sailed, to-day, with non-union 
crews.

e ;;
Pleas far Pardan.

London, Feb. 23.—A Snakim despatch 
says that when the cavalry overtook the 
enemy at Afafite, many of the dervishes 
surrendered, and numbers of them dropped 
wound- d on the road. Osman Digna has but 
few followers. The chiefs of the tribes sent

if
pending
authorsr— of his fingers hy the - 

factory, this morning, 
fan, and Thoe. Kalins 
ellington colliery, yea-

vl
aCel. GlhMa Returned. I

diggings have 
, and the Chinese are 
lich is donbtfnl. 
uy quiet, the general 
Gordon is sure of re- 

majority than fast 
let. The impression 
he will be returned 
iroon or Dixon are 
Ing in Jthe contest at

user

from Wastore, to-day, by 700 majority.
aLondon, Feb. 23.—The Daily News says 

'hat before the departure of Tapper for 
Canada, Lord Knntsford gave him a formal 
assuraooe that the British Gover-meiit 
approved Sir John. Macdonald's attempt to 
establish reciprocity With America.

-Every*
J.ONBe»rTeI). 23.—The Brazilian minister 

states that he hn no advices from Rt> 
Janiero which would tend to confirm re
ports of renewed political trouble in Brazil.

PrelenctoVer FtaH.
Paris, Feb. 23 —Empress Frederick 

visited Veraa'llss to day. She will remain 
in Paris until Ft iilay.

Winnipeo, Feb. 24.—The big meeting hire^but^t'lroMly* 

held by the Conservatives here, last night, connected with it has 
has strengthened the cause of Hugh John ornnhUown 
ViacdonaW, son of the premier. Although °“er*

------ Montre.

*

___  London, Feb. 25.-Advioee from Bor
. in Chstnsutsar. mah, via Calcutta, state that the British AMERICAN NEWS.

ni strictly
le loss to the ofmk

S&ari
cident is report'd from the town of Brest ment- 
Litovsk, formtr y known ns Bereetoff, in 
Russian Poland. Ti e town is a pe nt oi 
junction for sevei a! railways, and two trains 
on me in collision wit«i most terrible re-

ment that it is not responsible for the pri has created such excitement. The woman, a,°d ‘n ,b“Tïase,na‘ure
vat* nniniona nf members of it* 8tu.fi ftavn it mltn «tnlJ nnr fanvn j u_ t . ja_v_ seem* to be Unable to rally. The doctoi■

with Eraitus Wiman. mourners. speak, save an occauonal whispered word.
None of the men suffer much, and there i* 
a marked improvement, even in their ap
pearance, since yesterday, except in Bsmo’e 
ose. The doctors are atraid there 
may be gastric complications, earned 
by drinking poisonous sulphur water 
in the mine, but nothing of tjie 
sort has appeared yet. Of course 
showmen could not long keep away from 
such temptations as these rescued men fur
nish them. Already there are competing 
offers of big sums if they will go 
on exhibition as soon as they are able to get 
about. As high as 1100 per day has 
already been offered them. It is not im 
probable that one or more of the sufferers 
will yield to these temptations.

Adeemed. it.

San Francisco, Cal, Feb. 26. —The jury 
in the ease of Adolph Jordan, the esleon- 
keeper who killed his wife at her request, 
anti then attempted bisown life, both being 
sick and despondent, disagreed last night. 
The second trial commenced this morning ; 
at noon the case was again submitted to 
the jury. Fifteen minutes later, their 
diet of acquittal was rendered.
p f Fatal needs. . ; f: |

Los Anoelks, Cal, Feb. 25.—Up to nooa 
to-day reports showed that at least afar per
sons have lost their lives in the floods, and, 
in addition, the family of Charles Watts is 
missing from near Downey, and supposed to 
be drowned. The Welle family, consisting 
of husband, wife and baby, were drowned 

the bodies of 
found in

the same neighborhood. S. Lawrens was 
drowned at Wilmington, near S.n Pedro, 
while trying to rescue some cttle. The 
worst of the flood was probably at Downey 
and vicinity. The old and new San Gabtiel 
rivers broke from their bank*,' ran together 
and made a great inland sea from six to ten 
miles long, and seventeen wide. Many 
houses are swept away, and a 
number of families occupying territory in
undated have not been beard from. Shots

EAL, Feb. 24. There is a great 
eling among the members of the

SSEfe-
February 18. 189», and failing 
secure delivery of grain free on the track.

R, Feb. 20. — It is 
innn, the canner, is to 
t Mr. Corbonld in this 
to be strongly opposed •

y was fined $50 yestar- 
korse because it acted

(has been blowing all, 
e ground is now cov
et deep.
of the city council has 

rection of tein
tures on the site^lately

Hunter revival meet- 
ten ae crowds nightly, 
rest is manifested is 
inverts have been won 
t Victoria shortly.

St Feb. 20.—At acen- 
r to night, of delegates 
sations of Vancouver 
ter, together with the 
ten of labor and others 
tal city, the choice of 
minion elections was

deal of England States are abaodot
of the middle- States _ _________
plaining, and those of tome of the 
Western States are suffering tomroh an ex
tent that organised relief is necessary. The 
manufacturers everywhere are alarmed as 
to their future, and most of them are re
ducing their output, working on short time 
and seeking orders at absolute cost, so that 
they may keep their best workmen to
gether. We are infinitely better off in 
Canada. We have no abandoned farm* 
and no distress anywhere, and there is

just now, but our smaller one is, at least, 
full enougn to keep us going comfortably. 
His pond requires twelve times as much as 
our» to fid it. It is not necessary that a 
Small boy should bo a school boy to know 
what the result would be if we were to cut 
our dam. Our pond would at once fell to 
the level of the other. Even if we were 
suffering from hard times, we oould gain 
nothing by unrestricted reciprocity. No 
man of sense would seek partnership with 
one worse off than himself because he hap
pened to be hard up. You can’t make a 
good egg out of two bed ones. The Cana
dien Pacific railway is far away the largest 
buyer of menufa. tured- ate’es in t m- 
ada. it buys dry-good* an • gre.-erie*. as 
well as locomotives and cars; it buys puts 
and needles and millinery goods, as 
well as rail» sud splices and pikes; 
it buys drugs and medicines end 
clothing, as well as bolts and wheels and 
axles ; it buys almost every conceivable

-, '■corn
way

4Ua#s at Baaltlm..
London, Feb. 23.-^In the Commons, to

day, John Morley asked whether the oper
ations at Tokar meant the «acquisition of 
the Soudan. Sir James Ferguson replied 
for the foreign Office, that the occupation 
nf Tokar was necessary at present to pre
vent Suakim from being Jmrrassed Mid 
trade with the interior interrupted by the 
insurgents, but that no farther advance 
would be made. -

I of
in this

suit, sixteen persons being killed and many 
seriously injured The authorities are ho a 
ing an investiga1 iou as to the cause of the
disaster.

A Rumored Change.
Montreal, 24.—A rumor was current in 

newspaper circles yesterday that Edward 
Farrar would leave the “Glihe” for the 
present, and that his place would be tempo
rarily filled by Mr. St. John, who is about 
to retire from the editorship of the Mon- 
t eai Herald. Mr. St. John, however, 
denies going to the “Globe.”

The Wee Accident.
Halifax, N.3., Feb. 23.—The work of 

recovering the bodies in the exploded Spring 
Hill mine was carried on throughout the 
night, most successfully. Up to 40 o'clock
this morning, 97 bodies had been taken ont 
This morning, General Manager Cowan and 
Inspectors Gilpin and Madden and As-ist. 
ant Manager Mclnnes went down No. 1 
slope, and made an examination of the bore, 
in which a blow-up shot was supposed to 
have been the cause of the disaster. There 
was in No. 3 ltore. No. 7 balance. It was in 
this bore that the body of shot- 
firer, Thomas Wilson, was found. 
The scene of the explosion is about 
i hree quarters of a mile from the bottom of 
No. 1 slope. In all the bores in that dis
trict men were killed. The searching party 
is now under ground, and it is expected 
that all the bodies will be taken out to-day. 
There are several now in eight, two boys 
named MeVey were found locked in each 
other’s arms overcome by the afterdamp 
In No. 2 slope, on the atony level, the deed 
were strewn along most thickly. Thjtts 
were about twenty picked up within a dis
tance of 85 feet, »B of whom bed died 
the effects of the afterdamp, while rut 
for their lives. The I 
ly out of No. 2 
are arriving, claim t 
taking them away. The list of 
now numbers 161. This mcroiug a 
subscription to the relief fund was flowing 

rapidly. Preparations for the burial of 
the dead are now being mad» A carload 
of coffins arrived from Amherst last night, 
and more are expected to-day. The funerals 
begin this afternoon. A large gang of men 
are now bnsHy employed digging gravas iu 
the cemetery. Arastus Huyman, who was 
reported dead, turned up safe this morning. 
Clifford Ripley is among the dead. Eigh
teen horses and a mule were killed by the 
explosion.

e e The British tn Rcvpt.
London, Feb. 23.—In the Hoose of Com

mons to-day, Lord Hartington asked what 
were the intentions of the government as to 
complying with tjte recommendations of the 
royal commi-sioa on the subject of the 
army, as Secretary of War Stanhope said 
that the government would. not disturb the 
Duke of Cambridge as commander in chief, 
as long as he desired to retain the place. 
Neither would the government discuss any 
change* that might be needful on the occur
rence of a vacancy.

Mr. La bouchera moved for a reduction o' 
the army, embodying the evacuation of 
Egypt.

Sir James Ferguson said the government 
would fix no da’ e for the evacuation. He 
would ouly say that the British would- with
draw, as s .on as the government was 
assured that Egypt was in ns danger of 
foreign occop itioo.

Morley said he feared the Government 
was relapsing into its old pplicy of aggres
sion, and that the advance into the Soudan 
would necessitate another advance of the 
British t. oops. He did not desire to ham
per Lord Salisbury’s policy,as he wasaware 
of the difficulties of the situation, but we 
were playing a bad part bt fore Europe by 
breaking p edzes., Difficulties in New
found and might arise similar to those in 
Egypt, whic h had given Germany the pow
er of compelling us to do what we did in 
respect to Zanzibar.

Labouchere’s motion was rejected, 124 
to 52.

Hr. Tea's HrUremestl. The «M Amtaaosltj.
London, Feb* 25.—It is'now certain that 

the Empress Frederick will not stay iu 
Peril later than Friday, as the agitation 
against her visit is increasing, and nutters 
are being made more and more disagreable 
both for her and the German embassy, 
llounat is ridiculed as a sycophant of 
royalty, while President Carnot receives 
the universal endorsement of the Repub i 
can press lor his tact in averting an inter
view With the Impe ial visitor, without at 
the same time giving occasion for offensa

Ceelestta* the Rarestt.
London, Feb. 25.—The Seamen’s and 

Firemen’s union is getting the worst of it 
in the struggle with the (hipping federation. 
The ship owners of Aberdeen are making a 
vigorous fight for the right to employ men, 
whether they belong to the union or not, 
and it said that they have no difficulty in 
shipping all th- y need. All the indications 
point to the final defeat of the Unionist 
boycott in various port»

Oa Account ef a Wausau.
Edinburgh, Feb. 25.—In the sourt of 

sessions to-day, Alexander Lating Brown, 
Liberal M.P. for the Hawiek District, Scot- 
lmd, asked for » divorce from his wife on 
the ground of adultery. He will resign his 
seat* in Parliament in order to push his

Toronto, Feh. 25.—The Empire, to-day, 
pub'ishes a telegram from Hon. James Yeo, 
of Prince Edward Island, who was said to 
have votant iri'y retired before the conven
tion, which nominated his brother John. 
He says he did not voluntarily retire.

Frontier raetotr.
London, Feb- 23.—N. Paehite, President 

of Skupohinia, is head of the sew Servian 
cabinet ; D. K. Ordjevitch is foreign minis
ter, and Miletco, minister of war.

1

Mr. laurier and His Musket.: Bound 1er Sew Seek. ; /
London, Feb. 23.—The Healy-McCarthy 

delegation to America will sail next week 
r New York. Cox, M. P., embarked, on 

Friday, for Australia with Timothy Sulli
van.

Toronto, Feb. 23.—A correspondent of 
the Empire aays the Liberals an serioaaly 
thinking of having Sir Charles Tupper ar
rested, charged with libeling Mr. Laurier 
for accusing him of being disloyal to Canada 
and the Empire.

for 3

Es« «ranted.
London, Feb. 23.—The Durham coal 

mine owners have refused to concede the 
latest demands of the miner»

The Coed IFerfc «ses Oa.
London, Feb. 23.—“ The Harbor,” the 

second food and shelter depot started by 
Gen. Booth with contributions to hie 
“Darkest England" scheme, has been 
opened at Drury lane, In the heart of the

[.Independents and the 
bade of E. 8. Scoullar, 
pillar, it is understood, 
anation thus made and 
fa his address to the 
Im to Mr. Corbonld, 
fae. The workingmen 
k favor of the nominee 
id there will be an ra

the coveted position '

V AFATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

A Derailed Engine Maims and Muti
lates the Sleeping Car 

Passengers.
w.

ver-
with the markets at bome and abrowL It 
has built up or been instrumental in build
ing up hundreds of new industries in the 
country, and it it the chief support of many 
nf them, and its experience with these mar
kets and these indostries justifies my belief 
that unrestricted reciprocity with the 
United States and a joint protective tariff 
against the rest of the world, would make 
New York the chief distributing point for 
the Dominion instead of Montreal and To- 
ronto ;
of the ports of Montreal and Que
bec. and destroy all tope 
future of the p rta of Halifax 
Johns; wonld ruin three-fourths of our 
manufactures.: would fill our streets with 

unemployed ;• would make TSSrtehx 
Canada the dumping ground for the grata 
and flour of the WeMern States to the in
jury of our own Northwest, and would 
make Canada, generally, the slaughter mar
ket for the manufacturers of the United 
State» All of which would be bad for the 
Canadian Pacific railroad, as well as for the 
conutiÿ at large ; and this is my excuse for 
writing so much. I am not spssking for 
the Canadian Pacific railway company, nor 
as a Liberal or a Conservative, but only us 
an individual much concerned in the busi
ness interests of the country, and fall of 
anxiety lest a great commercial, if not a 
national, mistake should be made.

Year» Indy, ”
W. C. Fan Horns.

To Hon. Geo.„A, Drummond, Montreal.

Down sn Embankment—Birning ef 
the- Cars—A Fearful 

Sepne. .
i U. 8. Cutter Bear, 
tag the seal islands 
era has always bee* 
nploying civilians es 

barge is bad. These 
ir appointments as ti
er vices, know nothing 
oat (a necessity on the 
.puffed up with im
itât upon their shoul- 
relfare of the native» 
they act at variance 
nloyees, and a deal of 
is developed. - Either 
i marine, navy officers 
1 be far preferable to

London, Feb. 24.—The National league 
meeting in Dublin, to-day, was thoroughly 
Pamellite, and showed no lack of en
thusiasm for tbs leader. Mr. Redmond de
clared O’Brien and Dillon were partisans of 
Parnell in his struggle to secure genuine 
hnme rule for Ireland. He said'those two

Richmond, Ind., Feb. 25.—A terrible 
accident occurred on the Richmond division 
of the Pan Handle railroad at Hagerstown, 
Ind., 11 miles from this city at 3:50 this 
afternoon, in which three persons were in
stantly killed, and one mortally wounded, 
two seriously, possibly fatally, and a large 
number more or less injured, ft was the 
first train between Chicago and Cincinnati,

de into

■ * (■ m
would localise the businessWholesale Massacre.

Marseilles, Feb. 25.—The captain df a 
steamship which has arrived here from 
Madagascar reports that as the result of a re- 

he part of the natives-the governor 
ibe, an ialand and French colony 

off the northwest coast of Madaga*oar, has 
caused the execution of over a hundred 
rebels and hided their wives and child-

at Duarte, and 
two Mexicans wereLome», Feb. 23.—Empress Frederick is 

in no hurry to leave Paris, her reason being 
that she has not yet accomplished her pub
lic object of insuring a representation of 
French art at the fiftieth anniversary of the 
founding of the Society of Berlin artists 
The Empress has been a liberal pun-bae-r of 
French works of art since her arrival, but 
this fact does not disarm the hostility of the 
press and a large majority of the French 
artista to her undertaking. The Empress 
has already secured aprom'se of hearty co
operation from the English arti«te, and at 
the head of the London commi'tee is Sir 
Frederick Leighton, who is doing all he 
can to promote an even better representa
tion of English art than in 1884, When a 
similar exhibition was bold to commemor
ate the hundredth anniversary of Frederick 
the Great, founder of the Berlin academy.

STpatriots preferred the prison to taking a 
stand against ParnelL

of the
and St.tvïi•S

volt on t 
of Nossi

!
London, Feb. 24.—The first of a series of 

article*, published in the Daily Graphic, 
upon the Canadian crisis, written by the 
Marquis of Lome, appeared to-dey. Among 
other things the Marquis/tmd : “The an
nexationist scare m a useful lessen, bring
ing home to our minds the fact that the 
colonies are practically ah independent 
nation. This Is a wholesome thing for the 
public to be reminded of. No comparison 
is possible between the eoloniea and Indi 
The Marquis ridicules the idea that Canada
___ res to barter her political independence
for government stare and stripe»

TIsHIbx Napoleon.
Rome, Feb. 24.—King Humbert, to-day, 

paid a visit to Prince Napoleon Bonaparte, 
who is seriously ill.

thein lg down a steep gra
town, when the frame work of tile engine, 
in charge of W. W. Bartlett, engineer, and 
Noah Dunn, fireman, broke and derailed 
every oar. However, they passed the 
station and oame to the canal bridge, 
where there la a 15-foot fall,, before the 
fatality occurred, and where it came near 
proving even more tenible aa the cars 
caught fire, but the fire was quickly extin
guished. The smoker first turned on its 
side, and then the day eoaob and., parlor 
‘I Eugenie,” the Smoking oomparlment of 
which contained all the killed. Breaking 
away from the smoking ear, but holding to
gether, they rolled over twice in lheir 
descent of the emltankment. Memwhile the 
derailed baggage car bad hung to engine and 
away beyond the o'her ears, struck the 
road Crossing, aga n mounted the track and 
escaped almost uninjured, but the engine, 

the rail, was about as badly 
wrecked at the parlor car and day coach. 
In leaving the track the ears tore down 
telegraph poles, sod it was almost impos
sible ID get any accurate news of the ac
cident until trains arrive here with the dead 
and wounded. >r y 'aH

which was oomin

islands with a guard 
id with a good getting 
tookeries, they would

ders. Baris, Feb. 25. — Considerable satisfac
tion is felt here over the coolness with 
which the Pope has treated the Duchess De 
Uses, the friend of Boulanger, who, in her 
own behalf and that of the Comte da Paris, 
supplied the general w.th funds for his 
•piracy against the republic. The pontiff, 
it is st lied, hardly noticed the ducheaa 
when she visited the Vatican, and accorded 
her such scant courte ly that she bas been 
overwhelmed with mortification ever sine»

Me Home f t Artists.
Loxdon, Feb. 25.—For eight weeks past 

London ha* been wrapped in fog the greater 
part of the time, interfering with the sun
light that the painters need in
In consequence, this year’s pictures fertile BedU earned
^rr^etup^ishlha: . Vt„ Feb. 2,.-The Bur-

work in time for the last tew days on which ltagton cotton mills, at Winooski, 
pictures are received I—1;-„ —tins ex were burned thie morning. The loss 
press the opinion tAb if the L udtjn foe and is $150.000. The flames spread 
smoke keep on inet*.:,or '6 volen e London rapidly that the employes were obliged to 
is doomed as a ceute e net* ee.aps by ropes. In doing so John Taylor
FSswefcf was badly burned. Nelson Young was also

were heard in Downey on Monday morning, 
fired at Watt’s ranch house, and they are 
supposed to have been si nais of distress. 
The house was soon swept away, and it is 
feared the whole family peris .icd.

Summoned le Hem»
Baltimore, M<L, Feb. 24.—A cablegram 

from Rome this morning states that the 
Pope has summoned Cardinal Gibbons to 
the Vatican for a eonferem on Church 
questions in the United State»

he Harmonie (German 
en organized by a re- 
t 20 members, has 
meeting of the Ger- 
tion of Victoria and 
fa take place on Wed- 
1, 1891, at 8 p.m., on 
ve Jordan’s City Ba
se been organized for 
l assistance, with the 
presenting staging so 
tract the attention 
in this city and , 
Bdence and moral»^  ̂
i German-speaking jmMf 
id other cities of tho ’mfg 
i show that the Ger- 
of British Colombia 
d beneficent purpose 
mized and well oon- Vj 
consisting of concerte ” 
ly and monthly meet- 
led to assist all new- 
speaking nationalities ;
I them any necessary 1 
to obtain.

««ml» ef the Hear.
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 23.—An evening pa

per says that West York will easily elect 
H. Clarke Wallace. Betting is upon the 
s ze of his majority. The Toronto*. Liberals 
fori a little shukv about the chance of Dr. 
Wilron in Etst.EIgm. The doc or himself 
is so Confident that he will not accept any 
outside assistance, and does not want tbs 
party speakers to waste time fighting bis 
winning bat lie.

A religious meeting at Inkermsn, Dundee 
county, was adjourned to give those pre
sent an opportunity to liter Liberal 
argument» The political meeting 
was opened with prayer, invoking 
the divine aid in relieving Caned * from 
monopoly and high taxation, and asking a; 
rich blesiine on the Liberal conclave. 3 he 
district executive of the Knights of Labor 
sympathize With the labor organisation» in 
protesting against the large expenditure of 
public moneys in importing emigrants from

eon-

Paraeil es the Plainer*.
Dublin, Feb. 23.—Parnell continued bis 

campaign in Ireland yesterday. The little
town of Slrokestown was thronged by thou- Mistress el (he See»
Mfids, several times its ordinary popula- London,|Feb. 24.—The navy estimates for

who bad gathered to meet Parnell in this year show an increase over last year of
::;:^:=el!:i^rscun4e®rteGmn

nr r sfcr 'fer1”! "Pfou^VaVr^ jf^
don’t a-k you to he carried away by an navy should be equal to the combined nary 
outburst of enthusiasm. I do not ask you of ani oi her two first-class power». No 
•o believe that victory is secure oa the opposition wtU he-offered on the part of the 
co: ,t tutional pla'form on which I will Liberals on navy estimates; so far as the 
ttind until the last plank is torn awa/. I do expenditure on construction is concerned, 

wish to come m conflict with Briti-b- -faoth purties are of one opmion of raorteting 
bayonets, but should never a»k you to take the atenderd of the navj^. Seventy;vessels 
the risk. I will take the risk as your are in course of oonstmcuon.

Advice to Monieiia.—Are çm

pate of Cutttaw
disturbed at 
a sick ehIM■ Hied at WsiIImU»

Washington, D. C., Feb. 24.—U. S. 
Senator E. K. Wilson died here this even
ing aged 70 year»

night and broker, of your rest
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such cbang a as will insure “justice to Vic
toria.1’ It would l e interesting, air, if Mr. 
Teuqileotan would te l us h <w lie proposes 
to effect tinea changes. Even if he should 
aft r all decide t -at co operatiqu wiih the 
oppo.-itiou, oo all mra-tl e- and at all times, 
ii more likely to effect what he desires to 
achieve, than by standing with hit col
league ou the “Independent” platform, 1 
woul 1 not do Mr. Templeman au ioju-tùe 
io assert that he is so egotistical as to think 
that Messrs. Ttmpleoian and Marchout can 
d> more than Meter-. Blake, Lau ùr ami 
Cartwright have found po-silile of aocom- 
pli-hment in the pest. We may, therefore, 
i damnably claim that neither geutlemsn on 
Saturday mmagsd to show his hearers how 
he intended to cirry out that which would 
be the only' justification for hia asking the 
support of the voters at the poll

Having tailed in this important pre 
ary we may fairly examine into Mr. 
pieman’s pact political record in Victoria 
and see if we can there find anything upon 
which lo base a claim (or the support of his 
candidature. I will do Mr. Templeman the 
justice to say that in his ept-niug remarks 
he admitted that his past could in no way 
entitle him to euppoi t now. With this 
portion of his speech he wiU find general 
approval He has been the editor of the 
only recognised organ of the Opposition in 
.provincial politics for several years. His 
journal has had the united supporuof thst 
party, and of all those who diner from the 
Provincial Government on any questions. 
H,e he shown that be ii capable of tilling 
such a teiponstUe end bon-irabie position ! 
Has he strengthened the hands of hie poli- 
t«M friends? Has be in the Times laid 
down a good policy, and then ah- wn how it 
could be earned into effect to the advantage 
of hie party ? Has he seiz> d every oppor
tunity of attacking the w-ak points in his 
opponents' policy ! Has he, in the numer
ous occasions that have pres-nted them
selves during the four years, gained recru, ti 
from the enemy’s ranks and added to the 
forces of he owo side ? A reg rd for the 
truth compe’e me to sty he has not. That 
thete was an opportunity for a ch.nge 
after la-t general election is shown beyond' 
a doubt by the organization and success of 
the Independent party. Had Mr. Teh'plr- 
m«n possessed thorn qualifications which 
are neces ary fur a politician who proposes 
logo t> to Ottawa and make an impression 
in thé House of Commons, the Opposition 
in the Provincial Legislature to-day would 
consist of 16 members instead of five, 
an actual decrease of two from its 
strength in the last House. No one will 
dispute the propositi- n that this is a fair 
way of guatiing Mr. Templeman's ability, 
and this beings’, he must a.lnvt that he 
his bean tried 
the provincial field; comparative y rm.ll 
and w.thin reach of his influence, he has 
failed, what success can be expected from 
him in the larger and, to him, entirely un
known sphere of Dominion politics ?

As for Mr. Marchant little need be said. 
He admitted that his chief claim on the 
electorate was that he was a “ stranger 
without a record, and doubtless the electors 
will, oo March 5, show him in no uncertain 
manner, that they are content that be 
should continue to fill the tame role. With 
a certa’n fluency o( speech, hie arguments 
and assertions would apply equally well to 
the state of things prevailing in England, 
in ths United States or in South Africa. 
“Larger trade means more money, more 
prosperity. I am of this opinion, therefore 
elect me.” MrvM-rcbant prudently ab
et lined (root giving his hesrera any olue ae 
to the manlier in which he propos- d to bring 
about the desired state of things. It is 
probably fortunate for bis repntst on that 
fis was ao reticent. He did, indeed, make 
one suggestion, which showed his complete 
ignorance of the real state of things, when 
he said that he desired free trade with the 
United States so that British Columbia 
could find a market for her fruits ! 
His

ing, a) / know him well ; hie singing was 
pet fee M usual. The Glee c.uh again 
»v<rAd a hum roue selection, whbh was 
vr‘ il r.oeived an 1 encored. The sec md 

' The Shawnigan Lake sawmill has closed V of the programme was opened by the. 
down on account of ice in the bay. Tbire cfi0ir. “ Farewell to the Forest ” was a 
is sixteen inches of snow in that vicinity. little wanting in shading, but the parts 

----- » i - were well balanced.
Appreciated. Mr. Semple gave a' recitation which

A gentlemrn in Scotland, to whom, showed careful dtudy. A duet, enti - d 
sent a copy of the New Year’s Cot ^ohist, “ Very Sinpritou-,” eang by Mus MoGreaur 
has acknowledged its receipt, and, i gi fio ng and Mr. Brown, was cousideied the be-t 
ao lavs it is the best American «Mr he piece of the evening ; it fairly brought down 
ovor saw. -I the house. The acting and singing wes

magnificent. Mr. Kinnsrd Bang “ Tempest 
of the Heart,” in hia usual fine 
clear tenor. "Ole., moot 
recitation of the evening was delivered 
by Messrs Allan and Boyd, Mr. Allan doing 
the talking and Mr. Boyd standing behind, 
unseen, gestnlaling ; it was e aide-splitting 
dialogue end received a tremendous encore. 
Messrs. Gratitand Brown sang “Albion’s 
Boast,” and sang it well The trio “ Attld 
Ton-mas Hay,” by Messrs. Kinnsrd, Hoir 
and Brown, kept the audience in spasms 
of laughter throughout. The Victoria Glee 
club sang again, and this brought the pro
gramme to an end. Mias Stevens took a 
deep interest throughout end accompanied 
the singers with her usual good taste. The 
hall gallery was literally packed and the 
proceeds will go towards the mission fan-1.. 
Upon completion of the programme the 
ladies and gentlemen that had taken part, 

treated to leteebmeote by the ladies 
of the Victoria Went mist ion. The street 
cars were well crowded during the evening 
to and from the Craigfiower road crossing.

From The Daily Colonist, February 85.
LOCAL AND PKUVINCLAL.

Closed Sown.

[From the Daily Colonist, Feb uary 86.]
LOCAL ABO mmUtilAL.

Nomination Day.
ay, the rttu-ning officer. Sheriff Mo- 

Millau, will rece.ve m min t ions of Candi
dates for the représentât on of Victoria Dis
trict in the ticu-e ot Commons. The «lec
tion takes place ou Mai cb 5th.

«allers Bave Viral Choice.
A special act of - Cong- ess has just been 

passed giving actual settlers th- first t ight 
to purchase lands upon which they have 
equal ted. This legislation is said to be 
mainly due t> the influence brought to bear 
by residents of the State of Washington.

USDfcR WHICH FLAG 1 COaPlICXING EVIDENCE.

To the Editor—Others beaid-s myself 
have no doubt been somewhat confused by 
the s'artliog and spec
all men and all things Coi-srrv-tivs, lately 
pou- ed -ut upon the pat eut pub io by the 
Gr t candidat* e and tneir organ. Pres ntly 
■be clouds will roll by a lit tie, and just be
fore polling day our judgment will be 
clearer, but just at present what can con
fuse an enquirer into the iu’ar-ls of the 
controverse more than having' to dewde be
tween conflicting statements like the follow
ing, which epp ared in the same column of 
the. Times on Tuesday evening. Under 
the heading "More Facts for Voters,” we 
read, “Ever since the triumph of ths Mac
donald government in 1878 there has been 
an niter collapse of trade between Canada 
and ths United States.” A little lower 
down, ee if to insure ihe publie justly ap
précié ting the absurdity of the foregoing, 
we »ee nnder the heading “Figntes Don’t 
Lie,” “In 1887 our aggregate trade with 
the United Suies was $82,000,000, in 1888 
it was <91,000.000, and in 1889 <04 000,000 
In these yearn under Tory rule * * * the 
aggregate t-wte With the United States has

Pct^w*h!ch“th.ZSSJtX^ofZ flTflâM QBflll sumo
Kri:»rK uLMfl OMlfUAlo
but he might at least publish the eontrodie- > -
tkm ever the page. Arnoros.

PBUVINCIAL LEG1SLA' 

•Flirt S.-ealoa ef .the Sixth Palm.,;- -

I
THU VERY BESTTo the Editor :—May I venture once 

again a few more wurdi under th-e heading 
-nd on the same subject ae uty firtt It tie- 
in your 'lue day’s i sue ?

It those of the Libe.al party of Canada 
who m tins elect on venture (when their 
lead- r, Edward Blake, etuuds aloof ) to ap
pt each the constituencies on thé platform cf 
unrestricted reciprocity, mean only recip
rocity, and not annexation ; if they be eut- 
cere (as one is bound to a-sums that they 
are) in their cry of “new lamps for o doues”; 
it they have no concealed intention of 
acting later the part of the bad magician 
towards the political Aladdin at Oitawa 
once they hive wrested from him the 
machine of government on this , reciprocity 
war ery ; 3, in a word, they mean what 
they say, and have no latent idea of sacri
ficing principle to expediency, bat really in
tend to worn ont a term ot office with un
restricted reciprocity in the room of 
National Policy, then I have htfinbly to ex
press my'individual but sincere belief that 
with uurestricted reciprocity alone we shall 
one day wake up in a fool’s paradise (as did 
Altaddin’e father-in-law when the magician, 
under false pretences, got hold of the lamp) 
to emerge sadder and poorer, if not wiser 
uteri!

Unrestricted reciprocity by itself must 
involve the fiscal taiiffe at all ports of 
entry throughout all Canada and the Sûtes 
befog equalized, but the taxation per 

in both countries not

SEEDS
To-d TWENTY-SECOND Dj 

• Tuesday, Feb.
Mb. Speaker took the chs 

Vclovk. pHApÜfl
After prayers by Rev. D. Frosai 
Mb Ciitton remarked that it j 

reported that the second read id 
School Bill had been carried will 
mon, when a division had been tu 
had hop* d to «peak on the aubjecl 
expected the Land Bill to have occ 
entire * es-ion, and, in justice to hi 
his associates, s ould be sorry to 
sbroad that it had gone without a 

. Hox. Mr- Robson said it ha 
without division.

ions s atemenis abon<

Bnainesg fgtablighed 40 Years
k Out Descriptive and Priced ratal- 

ogve of GENUINE GARDEN 
and FIELD SEEDS is now ready 
and will be mailed free to all sppli- 
ante and to ouatomers of last year 
without solicitation.

Dtamlssed. *
The esse brought against the manager .of 

the Union mines, Comox, *nd charging him 
with employing Chinees under ground, baa 
been tliaiuiaed, the magUtrwie deciding that 
he had ne junadiet io /.

Where ue anti Is.
By figuras ta'sen from the provincial 

eeetasnient roll, showing the aiaesaed value 
of personal properly. She following givis 
the relative -position of Victoria and Van
couver in point of wealth :
▼tetoria City-----
Vancouver.........

humorous

Wan Si Met
A San Francisco exchange, of the 20th 

fast., save that Wilson Pierce, a young man 
who hails from Victoria, has eloped with a 
y ang lady of Oakland, and the father of 
the lady lair ie in hot portait ef the pair 
end eome of fais loose coin, which they took 
with them.

MARKET GARDENERS
who have onoe need our selected Seeds 
will not use any other. Bend orders to

elimin-
Tcm. Hon. Mr Beaten said the 8] 

put the question, and it had bet 
an divirion.

Hon. Mb. Robson—The House 
divided.JOHN A. BRUGES 00.

HAMILTON, ONTARIO. rxrmoNs.
rÆ By Mr. Cotton—of 570 odd i

} et Vancouver, against the passaj 
Sunday law.

' Mr. Kitchen—Of residents i 
against the British Columbia Dy

Mb. Grant—of a number of r 
Tiotoria, opposing the passage of
day law.

Chiasse ■Helen.
The Presbyterians of this city expect an 

interpréter to arrive from the East daring 
Apnl to take charge ot the Chinee# mission 
an Pandora attest, in connection with their 
church. The new missionary is an English
man long resident in Cnina, who thoroughly 
understands the language and customs,of 
the people he comes to in.titict

r
lent With AH Hands.

A private letter just to hand contains 
Hews of the lose of the Ship Dean field, whoro 
master, Gai t Irvine, is closely related to 
Mr. S. J. Pitta of this city.. The letter 
says : “ You will be eorry to hear that the 
ship “ Deanticld,”Capt Irvjne, and Ml banda 
were loet at sea They i ailed from ’Frisco 

- last June, 1890, and we have not had à 
word «ioia about the ship. Some wreckage 
was st en knocking about the Horn last 
August, and it is-supposed to be that of the 
Dbafifield.

-
|E

were
THE AMERICAN BANNER IATBIDE A WEE.capita

to be equalized. This, again, means 
that the sum total of direct end indirect 
taxation in Canada should remain ae it ts, 
fully twice the sum total of direct and in
direct taxation per capita in the States.

'i his eues more is to say the, Canada is 
to carry double Weight in the commercial 
international race and not to be Lenten— 
hopeless y beaten—in the contest.

America is already a highly developed 
country. Her monetary and mercantile 
strength is relatively overpowering 
pared with ours.

Take the fact that her treasury and 
National Banks hold a cash reserve of five 
hundred millions of dollars. That with

■peakkb’s ruling.
Bandar Observance.

A petition wris placed in circulation yes
terday, addressed to the legisla ire assem
bly, and requesting that «cotions be plac-d 
in the Sunday Observance Act, now before 
the House, providing for the closing of 
ea'oons, bather shops, tobacconists' estib- 
m-ms, and post offices, and the suspension 
ef traffic on all railways and tramways on 
the Sabbath day. Another petition, of a 
different tenor, is also in eirenlation, re
questing the city council to open the free 
library on Sundays for the benefit of the 
working men.

which Timms prom The Speaker presented- his roll 
questions raiwd yesterday by the 
committee un railways.

I am asked to tule on a questioi 
lege raised by the hon. men.be 
Kcptenay, upon the following pot

“ If a piivale Bill comes b 
Standing Committee am railway 
vate bills, and is passed by the c 
with or without amendments, an 
port from the committee is ret* 
adopted bv the House, can pvtitM 
wards he brought before the Hons 
the -Bill on i'S second reading, « 
future e ages of the Bill ?”

Neil her May nor our own ■ 
orders place any restrictions on th 
petition tie House on any subit 
not in violation of the rules of th 
Accot ding to ifile 57 of this House 
tions before or aga nst a bill ate o 
as referred to the committee on 
bills; but, if the time limit for the t 
tion of a petition by that commi 
have expired, it would be an arbii 
anoonstitu' ional stretch of autl 
deny the petitioners the right to., 
the Hon-e on the subject. The 
entitled to all the light that can Ir
by petition or otherwise, on s mesi 
which it is asked to legislate. In 
stance before me, I think the in 
the petitioners occupy a secondai y 
—the value of the information c-,n 
the petition to the House being 
souairle ati- n.

May (9th edition, page 622, says : 
petitions relate 11 any bill, or th 
matter of any motion appointed 
aiiiefat on, a member may present 
fore the debate commi noes, at any I 
ing the sit ting if the House.” _S-« 
is" this tight of peJitimr 'gaiide 
Home cf . Commons, that on one o 
motion for the Speaker to leave t 
was withdrawn, io order to enable 
her to prêtent a petition, and was | 
as Soon as the petit on had been ret

I rale that the presentation of w 
to the House, under the circuit 
forth by the hen. member for 1 
nay, is in order. D. W. H

On motion on Hon. - Mr. ] 
ruling was ordered to be placed 
and proceedings.

Canada, the B'lreea, Fennd Singing After 
Beading Her “Colonist,” Feb. 85th, 91.

I’m getting a big girl now 
And Meal! cm My a 1 must marry.

And seems ready to give me away 
To any Tom, Idck or Harry.

But I'll choose a mate for myself.
And not for his dollars atone.

I don't care for Yanks or reciprocal cranks. 
Give me British muscleead bone!

80 to 100 Bsshels per AcreMR MARCHANT SPEAKS.

To the Editorî—I observe io this morn
ing's is “lie a letter signed by a ‘‘British Co
lumbian,” which, with your own editorials 
assailing my positfon, calls for a reply. I 
doubt not, in h!1 fairness, 'you will allow 
my defense a place in your columns.

First, my colleague and myself a-e 
charged th .t we have not eluborated a pol
icy. Our pub ished address and oral dec
laration is our reply to tLis. There are 
practically two broad p'anfcs in our plat
form, vis: (a) Independency in British 
Columbian ma* tt-rs. (B) Opposition to the 
tanff proposals of the Government. In 
jufctificat ou of our first position, we point 
out the following matters: The building of 
the Revenue cutter in Scotland instead ot 
exp mding the capitd an«l employing l.bor 
in Yicroiia; the need of large expenditure 
up n our barb->r; the eompelling of the 
China and Jap in steamships to and fio 
from this port; larger numbers of beacon 
l'ghts and buoy*; life-saving stitious; school 
of mints; larger salaries to nndeipaid offi
cials iu government service; and the drill 
shed.

In justification of our second position, we 
frankly avow that we would vote for “an 
mere tse of the duty upon Chinese and aboli
tion of return certificates ; the r« p-ml of 
the amendment of the Dominion Franchise 
Act, but chiefly, as stated above, opposition 
to the present tariff.” _ . - -v

“ British Columbian ” ridicules my sug
gestion, that a forger trade policy would 
enable us to increase our output and sa>e of 
finir. Had be listened more carefully he 
would have known that my tragges' i«»n 
on this line : Monopolies "mean restricted 
trade and commerce; in turn this 
deer packagte, machin» ry and sugar, the 
latter article, the chief ingredient in 
i'in< fruit and making preserves ; make 
these items cheaper and farmers o»n at once 
commence growing fruit for canneries. The 
cheap sugar of Great Britain places that 
country, to day, ii^t^e .front rank of con- 
feci ionere and frui> cannera .,

I find by >our editorials that I 
“ Radicftl,” neat ly a “ Republican,” quite 
an “ Independent ” and a very sad political 
sinner. W< r-t of 411, I am a “ Free 
Trader,” and there is no crime in the politi
cal calendar so grave as*thaf. Sir, as one 
who c aims to Be neither a “ commercial

as LB BY

O. WELL»,▲ Hlld Winter.Mr
m\

The settlers of East Koutensy report hav
ing a vety n-ild, piasant winter this year. 
There was not a particle of snow oo the 
ground oo thegrouud up tilt this month, 
but at present there is about fear inches. 
During the whole winter there has not t een 
more ti ao three cold nights, and during 
the>e the theimnmeier registered 13°, Itr 
and 25°. Cattle sod horses are looking well, 
end are in go «1 order. 'J here haa not been 
a partie e ot grain Or hay fed to the ranch 
stock any* here in that district daring the 
whole winter.

Chillvwback, B. O.
W300tw

I?':I They tell rae friend Jomtthan’s firm.
Has p em y of troubles ahead—

And marriage is not for a term.
Bu fo ever and over, ’tis said ;

So i think th «t IM wait till Vm sure 
C Mi ! don’t tell Mc A lum 1 said it)

That Fenian mid Nigger don’ build ut> a figure 
Which would add very much to my credit.

They tell me that when men are “broke"
Thev fancy it's h;gh time te wed.

If that’s matrimonial yoke 
I think 1 11 lire si gle instead.

MoAlIum is all very well.
Bur Sir John is a bet er man still ;

“ To your flay and your Quota be true as I’ve
Are his words, and, by Jingo, I will.

com-

S3 Tim's Beuwdy for Catarrh fa She MB
jJjwA «fastest *o OseandChoap—t.

H^Ésil MAtel il f Ml
■ Soie by druzatoU or rent by mAti, 90c.
Ri B. T. HasdtlM, Wmn. ZhL, ü. S. A. g

, P.IIIaa Places.
The following a ré the polling places for 

Victoria district :
District No. I—Mrs. Lnney’s residence, 

come.- Douglas street and King’s road.
No. 2-City Hall.
No. 3—Temperance Hall, Pandora street.
No. 4—D. F. Fee’s store, ootner of Qua

dra end North Park streets.
. No. 6—Sheriff's office, court house.

No. 6—Hat many Hall, View street.
No. 7—J Bryce’s, 65 Kane street.
No. 8—On Government street, north ef 

James Bay bridge.
Ne. 9—Engine house, King.ton street.
No. 10—The Willows, Cadboro Bay road.
No. II—Parson’» bridge.
No. 12—Hetchosin school homse.

twelve times our popu’ation she has a gold 
currency w« have not yet been able to afford, 
nor have we in relative proportion to our 
five millions of p ople, I take it, a gold 
reserve of some forty-one millions of dollars 
behind our paper currency, or anything like 
it. Consid -r America’s elastic revenue and 
enormous surplus..

That our present revenue ie far from 
elastic, and that it is an open question if 
an additional harden of another fifty mil
lions added to our public debt with Canada's 
present population would not break our 
back.

Mind the penalty of the mistake in this re
ciprocity buaine-s will fit st strike our corking 
population, for all industi ial energy is ever 
fa propel tion to the certainty of reward or 
profit, and declines in proportion to uncer
tainty of profit, the lack of confideoce crip
pling enterprise.

I can only utter my feeble and quite in- 
ad’ quate protest in this matter cf “ unre- 
etr.ctvd reciprocity for that Canada with 
an unequal taxation against her, cannot in 
wrought and ‘ manufactured produce com
pete on equal teims with the States, fe-ma 
as plain as any proposition fa Euclid, wh ,t 
ever she insy be able to do with her natural 
productions.

In Australia, rival factions have created 
internal fiscal boundaries within their com
mon country. Canada, by confédération, 
èécaped this complication, but fier- chief 
agent nut her into debt faster than he could 
develop the wealth, riches and natural re- 
soare. a efrethe country, the consequent 
heavy taxation that followed driving the 
fl iwer of her adult population over the bor-

noH18m-wky
Speaker's Dinner.

Hon. D. W. Hicgfaa, «pe iker of the Local 
House, entertained the following g- nt emen 
at dinner, at bis res dence, Rege. ts Patk, 
last evening : Hon. Mr. R sheon, Hon. Mr. 
Davie, But Mi. Pooley, CM. Prior, H I’., 
Mr. Balle, M.P., Senator Melnnen, Mr. 
Martin, M P.P , Mayor Grant, Mr. Eberts, 
M.P.P, Mr. 8.mnu, M.P.P., Mr. Smith, 
M P.P., Mr. Naa n, M.i’.P., Mri Booth, 
M.P.P., Mr. Browo, M.P.P., Mr Croft, 
M.P.F., Capt. MoCailuiu, Mr. Keith, 
M.P.P., Mr. Hunter, M.P.P., Mr. Forster, 
M P.P., Mr. F. G. Walker, Mr. J. L. Ray- 
mnr, Mr. H. C. Beeton, Agent-tit ner'at for 
B.C., and Mr. H. St.nton.

“Carious «. Cex.”
Çapt. J. G. Oox’a new aealing schooner, 

the keel of which was laid on the 14th of 
Deoeu btr last, and a description of whiih 

• published fa Taa Colonist, was 
launched with all due ceremony shortly 
,aoon yester-luy, and formally chrieton. d 
“ Uerlotta G. Çox,” alter the owner's 
youngest daughter. The new svhonner is 
ef about 75 tons, and will ba fin shed in the 
most approved and seaworthy fastiion. Her 
model ta pronounced particularly fine, au^ 
the “ Carlotta" Cnx’f will be one of the 
prettie-t and most useful boats in the Vic
toria fleet.

E. E. BURLINGAME’S

ASSAY OFFICE VuABOMTORT
Soldi Silver Bullion

Ailttn, 1736 » 1738 Ltvnoes St, Sam, Cdt

C.P.W.
lehed fn Colorado, 1866. Bern pics by mall er 
will receive prompt and careful attentionTRADE JN JAaNUARY.

and found wanting. If >n
Messrs. Robert Ward & Co.’s Freight 

And Shipping Report, ju»t to hand, s-ys 
ihnt although the number of chartet*s may 
appear large ia volume, in rva ity the ac
tual business transacted during the month 
for near loading is comparatively sma'l, ae 
most of the ch irters effecte«l are for arrival 

con°*i le» able distance off. The market 
has undergone no chdirge worthy of note 
since the last report, »nd quotations for 
lumber £• eight remain practically un
changed, with a .continued scarcity of ton
nage. Grain frifrhts, after unde'going 
several slight fluctuations, c'ose witn, if 
anything, a slightly weaker tendency. The 
shipments of «almon ure ab >ut the si me in 
quanti'y as during the previous year. A 
list of. the total pack in British Columbia 
and destination, so far as known np to this 
time, is :

To London direct, 142 965; via San Francisco, 
16*40; ris Tacoma. 42,138. Total. 203,143.

To UvrrpooMireot, 3Q 882; via San Francisco,
* Tumfcuirrails di%t, 3,033; via San Francisco, 
26.162. Total. 29.162

To Kastei n Cana a via mV, 7A566 
-Local 2,391} stock on hand, 34,982.
Toul, 409.464.

Ararat to r.j-R. pi,. ct.md «mt,
•l»«w.ag a liQj« 6t ClLuAia. Uau nt wozlt 

laiye I lUmlnstMLeUaicguo of al ! tta Muonk 
Look* and coed»—bottom prion. Creel cW. 
fcr A rent*. Beware cf the eporioce 
REDDING * CO^ M**«le PablUbm iuj

Pmbjtppj Swttis.
The usaal spring meeting of the Presby

tery of Columbia will be held in St. An
drew’» uhurefi, here, on Wednesday next, 
March 4, at 10 o’clock a. in. This is the 
mo-t important meeting of the year, as the 
work of the church throughout the prfiv- 
face will be carefully reviewed and plans 
perfected for considerable extension. The 
Presbytery has now 20 ministerial and a 
large number of lay members on its roll 
A large etundance is expected. Subjects 
of general interest will be discussed at the 
en ning meetings tq, which the pnbli 
enrdially invited. ‘ All the meetings srê 
open. It is expected that the Rev. D. 
Fraser will address t h, meeting of the Gen
eral Assembly’s Home Mission committee ip 

-Toronto towat-dè the end of March, with 
the view to securing additional mission
aries and grants in aid of weak charges fa. -dor. 
British Columbia.

Haee&cturenL 131 Broudwey, flew YoJu

Bead three-cenl

«Uuent LUnks. WiL 58,^»
__________________ [inclnde linen tape

■" 'nveaanre if yon™** 
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Canada is now in the position of a great 
heiress with a magnificent estate.

Rich in land, she is poor in purse, and her

Judas,” nor an “ economic apostate,” I may Chief Dessy,*b.st evening, st th, meeting fa imfg^wrhe'^rival’Tn 'busings “wh^hM 
any that I do know something, and a great the theatre for the offensive manner in super-abondant capital, energy and means
erJaT^h trZtber6rondTtfag' N*&*p her splendid pro-

asvfarsB stir--* ï.’æa’Æ.'L.'a
m tbe prej.nce of Wte eleo^orate of the mty frequently are (D. Hri at nomerons enter- this Union the Bride of America must be 
and district, that I will advocate the tammenfs. But, as Col. Prior remarked, content to'eever some home tips 
Towering of the tariff towards Great Britain, would it not be wiser for him, and more She giVes », much as she takes, and per- 
8 il'-y wJ‘do,thf1“«,e' conducive to the safety of the public, to be haps more, for her heritage is vast, .nd «he

Here is tbs challenge : at fas pose, so that ,n case of ire he could gives herself and hernTme io the e-pou-sl;
Prr Esrle wfil pubhcly ^ickly respond 7 Chief Decay is sire the settlement of her accounts is an intig-

pledge themselves to move in Parliament eeeretaro of the Oppoettion committee.- Of nificant item in so great a contract between 
resolutions m favor of larger end freer trade cours-, he is entitled to his own political the uortiee 

AaatMe, relation, with GreatBritsfa than I will opinions, but, to say the Irast, it- is bad I maiutam that anything that stops short
ro. " a . Blw*' . J v P'® !«• myr“'. >» «taotsd, to do the urns. fonn for s paid servant of this c ty tode- of tbis left handed bind l-etwre-i the
On Monday n xt the stores occupied by Sir, you ridicule my »ugg*etion that we vote so much of his time to the work.of a two countries wiU. so far as Canada is con- 

Mr. Russell, barber, end Mr. McDonald, ctnnot find a market for our coal iu Eng- pari izan, especially as tj»«t time is well paid cerned be a lamenthble failure and that
fiebeco n-ist, 48 and 50 Yates street, * ill fa knd. Bet the fact remsins th. «une. fnranother Object It is in ord-r nowTor n"w‘f we adopt recfar^=tvrione we risk
4om down to make room for a three-.tnry Nova Scotia and British Columbia alike de- the fire wardens to see that the chief of the having st a near future time (mav bel to anfarick block, which ia expected to fa finish-d clsre their faabüity to find marke.sfor their fire brigade i, more attentive to hie in,- p^™h *1 hta “mi quretio” of Unfa» Irom
Août the 16th of M.y. Mettra. Hopper & o.I, other than the United States. If our portrnt dat e, than playing the part of a the humiliating «t.nd point of “ National
Goddard, architects, have the building policy will break diwn the protective tariff ward politician. - Bankruptcy ” than which another d cade
nndrr their control* and the whole premise! of the United Stales, then both these pro- -----*■ of National Policy were preferable heavy
will tie built in the ii-est modern style. Ihe viocre will rejoice at the change. But. sir. Memories ar Other Bwvs. taxition and all for a time will asinredlvfront of the building w,U fa built of brick, I used coal as an illustration only. Wl.at T. T . ... „ew“, the C^ditoO^Dlewmrel
ornamented Wi'h stone, galvaniztd iion end alentour vast mineral resources ? What The Lyceum Victoria s new lecture hall, , , them.elvea (if thev cannot, now
plate glass windows. Tffe second story will a' ont British Columbia’s large forests of corner of Indore and Broad street- i?V rSIf ̂ »1ati^nfahi^l and
fa fitted up with large office,, and the, bird lumber; and the many other article, you “ -‘I'Prvmattve sud.snfa fa t erening, •' ... ^rk and fafm Lfaf
story divided into e hull and more offices mmtion in year article, as st present ee, the attraction being an “ Oldetfolkeé Con-. ““"A, „7 „‘n
Th. back portion of the bml.lmg will fa ported to the Uoited States? Shall we «"-t. under the ti)’e d.rectioo of Mr. Clyde. ’ y
^kfah pkn6*'Tbe”rôfUtfa "faock1 wdî MltlM.“to the OS. 'bE^e we^afalfah wer? °hf other d?y'7r0ldhgfa"hi0n^’ that raumÏr^dvLrare^ enterprise trade

s.» â !v:r<r£'es5rt”rr sssrgz/r*-1' denee,tofabnütatthe corner of Mensie America? Will Mr. Pendray be lee. able Motion-- «i»« 0 Ntel gave one iff the «farinent.-I am, air, 
and Rithet st-eets. It will fa a prettily to sell his wares upon the Sound because mo«Vffo”tlTe and^ popular nnmfarsrof the Yours faithfally,
hid eat two-story frame hou»», with attic, there is no duty on that side ? evening, her sweet voice investing Buy my Abtwr Ewd. McCallom.
fault on . brink and stone foundation. The Sir, this is a f-ee fight snd no favor. I 51?ck Torf ”Vh beauties never d.scowred Esqnimalt, 24th Feb., 1891.
tende» close on the 13th- prox, and work we=M «com <e obtain a vote under false îood'fmfare'ofTfa' .-iüS [Widely as we differ in political opinion
wilt fa commenced about three day. later, «lors, but being neither “idiotic” nor ügjîll**?**&? from our corre-poodent, we con. d-? that

wanting m“ common sense," I .do, never- “e,«!Î?on Mr MaZ faroiafad in hU *»<> letter, we have published he
thelcsa, affirm that sll measurea that tend l°V;?JLS!^a.a°_n',._M_r:..MltPn Inroi‘faed clearly demoo.tta.es that the action of the
to enlargement of trade, to facreamd tac.il- ^d^b WoZt «t^rocTfa Liberal party at present attempting to run
ri.es fur buying and rellmg mujt land also bta^?ff« fat^rolo hi.TnnreLnti™V?„ti.’rô this oon.titueocy on “ unrestri ted recip- 
to the matenafpr^row of the Dominion. .tn^ro^l” mefady^Vsre » i" “° ^ ^

1 nnn.a.1 The Glee nlnb. whom presenoesjs > ««r—Em]
in valuable in this season’s concerts, filled 
an important p'ace on the bill of fare, three 
numbers being admirably presented by them.
Misses Dunnmgton, Humber, Berridge and 
Jameson, Mrs. Clyde, and Messrs. Grant,
Kinnaird and Clyde also did much to make 
the concert pleasant and profitable. Mr.
Clyde had a large share of the work upon 
hie shoulder», and to him belongs a corres
pondingly large proportion of the glory of 
success.

Strias, Marriages and Deaths.
The abstract of the Beghtrar Qtneral’s 

repott of birth», marriages and deaths fur 
the ye -r 1889, shows a total of 672 birth», 
552 death- and 431 marriages in the pro
vince within the period named, as com
pared with 482 births, 627 deaths and 342 
mart iagts for the pi avions year, being an 
increase of 110 births, 25 deaths and 89 
marriages. In Victoria the births were 199, 
eat of 672 in the province ; the deaths were 
221 ont of it tot <1 of 552, while the mar
riages were 147 ont of 431. Of the Victo, ia 
man iagt s 25 couples wet s Episcopalians. 18 
Presbyterians, 19 Methodists, M Roman 
Catholics,^4 Baptists, 6 Lutherans, 2 Re
formed Episcopalians, 1 “other denomina
tion,” anti 2 he'onged to no denomination. 
In 64 cases the bride and groom belong u 
to different churches.

IN CHAMBKKti.
Before Mr. Justice Drake.)

Gardner va Slinswap Milling Co. —Appli 
cation on behalf of defendants tor an order, 
that ths' triai'fa held in Kamloops fastest I 
of Victoria—Ord-red plaintiff to give se
curity and <200 to the eaii-faction of tfa 
Beg s rar to pay the edditi nal costs bt the 
w.tneesra, not being defendants themselves, 
which maÿ be incurred by bringing them 
front Victoria to Kamloop-. Such costs be
ing cos's of witne8.es allowed by the court 
—aicnrity to be giv-n in five day-, Mr. 
Whittaker, by Mr. Wien, his agent, for 
plaintiff ; Mr.' Woods, by Mr. Walker, his 
agent, for defendant.

Turner vs. Prévost - Application for leave 
to join names annexed of kin as defendants, 
and to issue concurrent writ. Application 
granted. Drake, Jackton/A Helm-ken for 
plaintiff; Yates & Jay for defendants.

Turner vs. Pievoat—A; plica i-m for leave 
to amend statement of c.aim by inserting 
nam- a annexed of kin Applio-ti >n granted. 
Drake, Jackson t Helmcaen for pfaimiffa; 
Yates & Jay for defendants.

W-------:-----
J. Cooper Wheeler, for a short time s res

ident of this' city, has started a weekly 
newspaper on San Juan Island, which is to 
fa known as “The Islander. ”

reports.

Col. Baker presented the report 
Railway committee, reporting ths 
the Nelson A Fort Shepard lailsg 
pany aith ame-dmenti. The rep 
adopted.

Mr Martin presented the report 
Private Bills end Standing birds 
mittee, repot ting as correct the peti 
the Toad Mountain fc Nelson T 
compauykthe Vancouver & Lulu leg 
way rompa -y, the Liverpool St Can 
railway company.

SSPfRStafe e*37^todofAwU IS Wet far solicitude is certainly mis 
placed, since this province importa 
large qnsntities of fruit to supply her own 
consumption. The electors are certainly 
likely to arrive at the conclusion that Mr. 
Marchant, for bis own benefit equally as 
much as for their own, should fa suffered to 
remain at home for the next five years so 
that he may have time and opportunity to 
etndy rudimentary facts about economical 
questions and the actual facta concerning 
the productions, exports and imports of 
this province. On another occa-km I 
should like, with your permission, to 
examine some of the other propositions of 
these two “ Independents. ”

A British Columbian.

5SSi

BlaekJaek Quartz Mining Co., (Ld.)
ASSESSMENT NO. 3.

"VfOTICK is hereby given that at a meeting 
of the Directors of the above company 

held on the 6th January, an assessment of 
Two f-entrt per share was levied, payable 
forthwith to the undersigned at the office oS 
the company. Barkerville,

Delinquent-6 h February»
Day ot fcale-8tb March ^

- ,« .. WM- H. PHWLPS,1&l5w4t secretary
HEW BILLS.

Mb. Kellie introduced » bill to| 
ate the Toa l Mountain & Nelson T 
•dmpwny—Priva'e Bills commiitee.

Mr. Cotton introduced the bill b 
porate the V. ncouver A Lulu Islam! 
•ompiny—Railway committee.

MÔk Cotton—To incorporate th< 
pool & Canoe Pass railway con 
Mailway committee.

Mb. AJ artin—Bill to enable the ; 
lau Land and Development « 
Bmltpd, to cons1 ruct telephone lie 
tramways in the towns of Eadéjj 
Yern n —Railway commit te°.

Mb. Horne— Bill to incorporate^ 
•ouver & Lulu Island Elect nc Rails 
Imp; ov emeu t company—Railway; 
mittee.

After some discussion between 
Messr-, Robson, Heaven and Poul«| 
wlu^ constituted a division, Mr. 1 
•aid that the ayvs and nays had Lee* 
an the School Bi t j

NOTICE.
A LL PKRSOVa AR-, HEREBY WARNED 

against purchasing from Mr. Robert 
Goldie, the tenant of my ranch near Vernon, 
sny ot tne undermentioned Hye stock, via. : 
23 cows, 6 meres, 1 stallion, and 6 work horses, 
all ohanded *‘77. except » horse branded ** V, 
and against having »ny dealings with him in
’is iï^bro^tsr*are mT propertT-
f*27-w4t FRANCIS WALKER

Feb. 25th, 1891.

THE L1BEKAL PARTY ASD FREE 
TRADE.

To the Editor :—I think that it is the 
duty of every man residing within the 
Dominion of Canada to take an active part 
in the great political question wh ch at pre
sent occupies th» minds of the peop'e of 
this Domin on. It seems to me very few 
look at this great question in its proper 
light. In my opinion “ commercial u ion ” 
with the United States or unrestricted 
reciproc:ty ” means that we should efiter 
into a compact whereby the two countries 
would have absolute free trade, hut would 
frame a tariff for both countries against the 
world at forge.
most strongly protected country 
world, end therefore the biggest e 
free trade.

No Republican pirty will, no Democratic 
pa^ty dare, to cut down the wall of pro
tection.

What did the Hitt resolution

XTOTICE—Appl cation will be made te the 
J_V Parliaiti nt of Canada at- its next Seesioa 
for an Act empowering the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Com pan v to take and use lxnds reqai 
site for carrying on the telegraph business 
authorised by its char1 er. and assimilating Its 
jowers in other respects to those given to 

Companies incorpora' od under “ The KlectrW 
Telegraph Companies Act.” w-de!2-9t

A Materai Filter.
"T* HE liver aots as & filter to remove impuri- 
I ties fro-p the blood. To keep it in perfect 

working order use ti. B. ti., the great liver 
ropniafor.

i used t«-o bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
for liver complaint, and can clearly say I am a 
weM woman to-day. '

Mrs. C. P. Wiley, Upper Otnahog, N.B.

Ann encans to be 
erases with me for FOB SAI,B.

The United Stitee is the 
in tha

THE CHINESE QUESTION.FULL-SIZED CORNER TOWN 
and two-storey house, bam and eat 
thereon, in the Seurishing town of O 

hin five minutes wa k tf steamboat lai For fuller pa Mciila’a apply J. Heck 
Comox;or3co. Wilsen,steamerIsabeL w-i»H-2in

èt
o■r

’Mit Brown moved, seconded 1 
Forster : “ Whe eas the iuti oduc 
Chinese into the province is high y j 
cial to the best iut-rest* of the com 
Chinese can never become citrisens ; 
•rue sense of the word ; there-ore, b 
solved, that an humble address I 
■anted to His H«>nor the Li?*ut. -Go 
praying him to lake such steps as m < 
heat to him to indu e ihe Dominion ( 
ment to ioc ease tne tux on Chin? se 
into the country trom $50 to $200. ” 

He said his real object waa to fa 
*he princ pie which could readily 1 
nounot d on. He did not ask thy Hi 
Mnd itself to the amount he had gu 

tax, which could be made lai 
as the House mghcdcain 

asst p an would be to keep the Chip 
•f the country altogether.

Hon. Mr. Robson sad he wax pj 
60go the length of $100, and won} 
port $200 or $500 tf he thought then 
•tyr chon -e of carrying it But h-) u 
t«nel that there was much more life 

succeeding if the am »unt wrre p i 
$100. Otherw se the Houie w-»u a 
ine object it had in view. A -j 
•hie request, would be j ranted 
one higher wou’d be 
*°b nnd would be rt-fu 
province ought to have two thirds 

inst ad of what ir. now receive 
Cnin»se^ame here to the detriment 
Province, oad «gainst the 

• The letter wav tc
JFweald be to keep th

•ihle PRl Hap I Knn re

enemy to
Atlantic Oeean Steamship Sailings
mm - &»)
DlMEON - it - 
BRAVER
ANCHOR B&ïïr
WH1T8 STAR (rr«S,k)w^s7

Every fiiinpii 
Every 

Tuesday
Wednesday

Pwreeraare booked by these and all other 
lines oroeiing the Atlantic at the Ion set rate». 
-Fa™?—Cabin. <40 and upwards ; intermediate <25 to *40; steer-'ge. <*.

Purchase ocean tickets from local agent Harri,dêÀv^there?romte••10 d J'**"«*

Msw. 7 
Mar. 51 
Mar. 14 
Mur.**

I .. . on «Ma*
mercial union with Csneds, which was ia- 
trodaoetl fa the Home at Washington, «ay? 
“ A uniform revenue system, uniform inter
nal taxes sad uniform duties on imports into 
either country "

What did

NOTICE.|
A PPLICATIOH will be made to the Partis- 
A ment of Canada at its next seeeton for as 
Act empowering the Canadian Pacific Railway Gomi any 10 lake and u«e lands requisite for 
cam ing on the telegr ph business authorised 
by its Chaster and assimila ting its p iwers ia other respect» to theee given to com.«unies in
corporated under “The 
Companies Act.”

de. : .

CONCERT IN Vf- TO Ri A WEST.
Aa Evening ot DelgiTfji Music Well En- 

iOftn by All.

Tfa concert held hut evening in the Vic
toria West ball, for the b nefit of the Vic
toria West mission, and under the auspices 
ef the First Presbyterian church choir, .as 
unquestionably one of the mo it, if not the 
most, successful entertainments ever held fa 
tfa district. Bev. Mr. MscRae acted as 
ohsirman ; he fbanked the choir and Mr. J. 
G. Brown, especially, for hia untiring effort, 
to making the -nterta nmeut a sucettes.

“Hell, Smiling Morn,” g part song, wa. 
the first p ace on the programme. Th. 
ohoirmuet h»va had exce tint training to 
have become so f»m liar with their pat te 
Mr; Gold esng “Out on the Deep” »i-b 
feeling, and t> recita ion,
Armed Orator,” was n-xf-fa order, and it 
was remirked by a getithnf-n in the hall 
that it was the most humorous end eut-r 
taming recitation he had ever heard. Mise 
McGr.gor, the most pcpnl-r eonqstr- as 
of the evening, s-nz, “ Two Spoo s.” Hei 
sp’endid - p ane voice showed training ai d 
■enltn-e, h r enunciation was perfect, and 
the an liebe» showed their eppiecist oh by a 
hearty encore. Messrs. Grant, Gold, Kin
nsrd, VVateon, Moir, and Lake, so w-U 
known as the Vietoiia Glee Clnb; farni-he-i 
a treat in male v-ioe singing. Mr. Brow, 
aext gave the “Battle of Stirling." Ther- 
is no osa making any reference to his sing-Hgr^H

the Brooklyn Times say! 
** The McKinleÿ bill will eventually force 
Canada into the arms of the United States.” 
„ What does this mean if not coercion iu 
the worst form ?

The Philadelphia Press says : “ Canada 
can have ell or nothing. There is no middle 
course. But « hen it dors come, it can only 
be in one way—by abolishing every customs 
house on our northern border and raising 
the Canadian tariff to the level of our own.”

Now ms a conscientious free-trader, I c«n 
not follow the Liberals in their wild leap 
from free trade policy to that of commercial 
unioo with the United Stati s, or to be plain, 
to that of high tariff. No sensible man will 
dispute the fà’-t should commercial 
uni-rn between C*nvfo and' the United 
State* be accomp’fohed, that the tariff for 
’he two countries will be regu at-*d in Wash
ington and not in Ottawa. Why- is the 
German Zollverein not regulated in Muuich ! 
Why in Ber tin ? Because Prussia U the 
strongest party in the compact.

I am in f ivor of free trade with the 
United Stales or any other country, but 
being a free-trader in principle, I can not 
support a compact which will restrict oar 
tmde with the world at large. I shall there 
rore rapport oar present government with 
te more moderate protective policy, and 

not a psrty who are wil ing to combine with 
the most extravagantly protective country 
m the world. Merchant.

Vipthria, February 24, 1891.

IÜNARD do Electric Telegraph 
de30 w-2mINMANm <•Yours faithfully,

W. Merchant. 6DI0N io theWHAT THEY DO NOT SHOW. OTICkMs hereby given that^^days after
misiioner of Lands ajSf&Arks* for pernibeion 
tol' Ose the following described tv ctof fond, 
for lumbering purposes, situs’ed in New Wes - 
mluster District, about mi ea northea t frem 
the head of Howe Sound : < ommei.uing at a 
post 20 chains due south fn ro the nonbe«u|l 
corner roet of Lot 515, G. 1, Nt w 
Id-trict; thence due south 40 cl

WÈ
To the Editor :—If the «patches of 

Measra. Templemin and Marchant, on Sit 
unlay, are to be taken as a fair explmat on 
of the Independent ” policy which tin-y 
would para ne, ehnuld they fa sent to Otta
wa, I think it is doub'ful if either of those 
gentlemen will save hia d-po-it Every 
politician knows that it ia much easier tn 
attack the policy of a Government or party 
than to fornm'ate an alternative one. But 
neither Mr. Templeman nor Mr. Marchant 
even made an atrempt to do the lutter. If 
waa Burke who said 
poll down, but that ft took 
build np ; and.while the e eclore w.ll doubt
less commend the prudence of the two “ In
dependent ” cand dates fa adopting the 
view of that great British statesman, they 
will fa inclined to cost their votes for nr n 
who will, at least, support the leader who 
haa done more titan other living man to 
build up and oonso'idate this great Domin
ion—Sir John A. M.cdonald.

Before referring to the speeches, it may 
Rot be impertinent to touch upon one or tw 
points connected with the “Indepe 
candidates. Mr. Templeman tails,the people 
that if sent to Ottawa, he expects to make

IN CHAMBERS.
(Before Mr. Justice Drake.)

Gardner v. Slinswap Milling Co.—To 
Change price of trial from Victoria to Kam
loop». Stand, over until thi. day. Mr. W. 
H. Whittaker for plaintiff; Mr. E. AL N. 
Woods for defendant.

Turner v. Prevo-t —For leave to join 
names of next of kiu as defendants and to 
issue concurrent writs for. service out of 
jurisdiction. To stand over until to-day. 
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken for plaintiff; 
Yates St Jay lor defend-nt

Turner v. Prevest—For leave to amend 
statement of claim by inserting names of 
next of ltin. Adjourned until this day. 
Counsel as above.

Brown-v. Beanlaqds et. aL—To adjourn 
trial for one week, and to have action tried 
by a spec .1 jury. Order g- anted, ti ial set 
f r Wednesday week, gosts to be costs in 
the cans». Bodwril Â Irving for plaintiff; 
F. (J. Walker and Eberts & Taylor for de- 
fendants. ' • .

Moore V. Ross—Again adjourned.
Turner v. Hobeon—Farther adjourned.

'

ne nortnea-s 
Westmii st ir 

lil-tiiot; thence due south 40'chains; tho-.oe 
east 40 chains ; thence north 40 chains ; t lienee 
west 40 chains to the place of beginning, and 
containing 160 acres.

Baggage shipped through to steamer. Round
^PUUa&°',TriT.a„» redaced “d «

fr6*nt 6 0l<* roantr3r* arranSe<l through any 
*Apply for rates of fare and full particulars to 

^A. CAMERON. C. RR. A^Vtatorta.
Dr fa D. E. BROWN, Asst. Gen’l Pas». Agent, 

- „ Vancouver.
Perstr. Cm or Sunn from the Hound—

MUERHEAD tc MANN 
» aim dVii torla. Dec. 16. I860The World Enriched,

The facilities of the present day for the 
production of eveprthing that will 
duce to the material w elfare and comfort 
of mankind are almost unlimited and 
when-Syrup of Figs was first produced 
the world waa enriched with the only 
perfect laxative known, a» it is the only 
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt and 
effectual Ao cleanse the system gently in 
the Spring time or, in fact, at tiny time 
and the better it ia known the mote pop- 
”1*r it becomes.

NOTICE. ard d as a 
H-i thon“The Wohden- that anyone c >u!d 

a & ta teaman to
con-

rnHB public art notified that we will not be 
1 responsible for debts contracted by M» 
Mary Lequime.

nol-wlm

m
B.3cU LEQUIME, ' / 

Okanagan Mtfefayv

Br
■ will of th 

|fotter way to de<l wi»h 
IpUpBem out as much 4 

Ea’-faqr than refuse them emplc 
they wore hr re. -

Mb. Horne said if there were any l 
°» getting a $5fK) poll tax he would pi 
■®^ a step. The best p’an was 11 
[jWnomen out of the country, not 

came h^rv t-i prevent them ece 
“•L«t l.tb »r. Let it b3 shown tfa 
*5^ tax them heavily for coming.

Semlot favored a $200 rather

-COLD MEDAL-PARIS !S7g°

THOROUGHBRED STOCK,
Those wishing to improve their Herds should 

communicate with the undersigned, who hflS 
always on hand choice thoroughbred and high 
grade Durhoma

m. hi
nd^nt” SOLD BY ALL

STATMHOS THROUCHBUTtreWORID1
MORRISON It ADAMS,SBBn^Ci£SS4riaP.dJa*0 tta-d&w » mdlly cf>
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$luO tex, which would, hi thought-, tend eve labor many of them eottld not States, we could cot afford to exclude ih m 
• -together to prevent th-j Chinese coming, have been start d and tarr ed on. Take the here. He should vote again-1 both the 
Let t'tis Houee say what it tbooglit would salmon imlusiry, some 420,000 cases were motion and am ndm nt, believing it best— 
be effectual a -d a-k for that It the p in- packed lavt year. Tne average cost ol put- all things cous.dertd—to be eatistied as we 
ciple w eie to keep out the Chinamen", let us ting them up was |3 75 per cate, ►ometimes were.
keep them out. more. Out of this *1 w.ntto England tor Mb. Brow» «aid that we must bare a

Mk. Martin did not think tbi» reto'u- Ireight, or $420 000 m all. All tne Chmeae laboring claw. If we wanted to have a
tion would keep out the Chin ef. He «as tvceivid was about $210,000, le*ving $940,- piosp rom c -untry wc mmt have vigorous 
an anti-Chinese man on principle, bnt he 000 f xp« nded amoug writing ptopli in and eut. rprising white l*bor, which ould 
contended that eve»y man should be nt lib* British Columbia. Many < f them, it is not be had with the presence of the
eny to employ what labor he l«k-d. He tiue.7n.Haue, but the largest p.op rtion Chinese. He should vote for the amend- w»,  »-  the Chinese question.
spoke of the service which the Chinese per- were whites. Then as regards the cL-vrmg n.enr, but if that we.e not carried he * j > MB entitled an In resuming the debate, *
tomitd at the canneries, but was sure that of land ;_target lacks had be-n chared by ►h-uld vote for bis own motion- 1 bo que.- d lt,ck Ho*. Mb. Robsom euid that he believed
$200 would not keep them out. As well Chi. amen and sold to wb te m-n. L so tion was: should wfe have Chineselabor and yi, toincorno- the whole perform,nee of yesterday, in
nut it at $1,000 as $200. If anything year owing to the lack of Chinamen white the consequent backwardness or should we M*- introduced « connection with the Chinese Question was
would debarthe Chim.eit.oald be \ ui Lu had had to be empl ,yed to «near lend, h-ve a pioeper» u, growing country with the rat. the Hot Sprmg. and Goat Rtver Tram- "“etadiim^hT

et Saauich, in cons- quence of the cost of Sid of « hue la or. , Deferred toRailwav committee. and he wished it could be got rid of so that

ssaaiisK aSsStsââsüs! -S&S&SStes
he had had Japanese employed, and enticipatad that in a.faw ye.re tiwre would ptir.te railway bills before the Houtq are the resolution nugatory. 
they were on much the same fooling as the be but few of ihem in thi» province. They iaken into con-ideration, the Government MA KaiTB thuught that, for the enccen 
Chinee». He urged that no hatred of the had of late conmderably *»«•»«! » that k rK.nraU!(, conaider the advisability of of tbe move„ent> mi,ht ’pebbly to Vieil

saaftfttsareasss sàteœssdSr: •“

jLSSL&ygxtg sttprsefycsitms ihættftKKas;
and he * believed' the syrtvm ^shoolii by the Chin-* he should hare been much W,£(^VB. Romos suggested that the p^wdmrok“ ^ bït‘" ”0t * 
be improved. Though he hsd second d the better of. Bot he could not «y they were „£•“ b* postponed. P Htm ÎiLDat^mM that had the eoume
motion, the em»ndn,ent met hit views brt- a very desirable c’ase.ef mhabitants. With Col, Baas, said the object was simply to be proposed been adopted fifteen or sixteen 
ter than the original motion, and he ehoold out I hem n-would be imp-esible to compel® y* the Government to take this subject in- yeJ£ ago with respect to John Chinamen 
support it. „ wi h the labor ofthe Frenchme of Quebec, to onpsideralion. there would not have been the trouble there

Ho*. Mr. PodLrg did rot believe in all who were content to worker 75 mute per Mn. Sworo consented to allow the mat- .««now. The Japanese he believed to be 
the Chinese noneen-e that he had bea-d day. These were feet* He thought the ,.r to stmd, and the debate was adjourned just as object ions bless the Chinese. They 
talked h«re. He .p'ke of th* important $50 head tax had done much for whits labor, till Tuesday. ' worked for iust as small waves as the
dement the Chine* were in the «timon in- and dep seated the idea of entirely doing sRTTfJEUc*t of pbbuo lahdk. Chinamen, and were, therefore, eepeciaUy
Lto^y hfd'u^ri eT roui 1 **'•&espied bTSoBg a “t^y giLt 'injustice, and Mr. Akdbrso*moved that in the opinion to
?=• , Of 1-te yrar. about half the Chir.ame,, he woultf not do an injustice e.ther to an “^e'r “totsrest^.ho.Tl ^ takon^inïfiê cau-eh?did not wish to have it said that 
Srdothe^’^^*œ InMR ^^Tcheap whits labor was SSUWmÎM

m-rchants, onCormoiant street, were also not likdy to come in here for sometime, two veare agtiheAad taken tro public lan.ls toorl^ sngveeted to reconsider I he
talking a1 out cle-ing up. There most, in and in the interval we must have the to the Saanich district, and like many othere . ,uu.titute «10o
this country, be a certain amount or c -eap Chinese. He should We in favor neither had noVbern ableito oh ar more than 25 per ^ ^ *
1 .bor or we should not be aid, to get a'ong. tbe motion nor the amendment. *fnt- of i*1» le”d. which wm a 1-es, not Ronsow contended that it
The impresabn was being formed, on com Mr. Rubsoh said he should vole against done to the settlers, but 11 tbe coont.y at „ ^ dj) t l^ Tho Japanese
patent antlioiity, that the-Chineee were to the smendm-nt of the leader of ihe op- j*rg*- He spoke of the large qanniities of An ounce of urevent on was^orth
be the future eervatiti wf the word. We po-tili n with the hope that the mam toud which explorer* hadi shown to baii|iJu poun,i 0f cure andP should be applied
had not too many Chiuam n at prewot, and moVon would carry with the Attorney [or aeitement, if, meantime, they had not PJ Whv eboul’d the Chine* be^etria-
he would not vote to pat tnem out. If they General’s amendment t icked on it been alienated. But m order to induce Md not the japane8e s *^0
were lordly excluded it would be a very Mb.,Grant said he should vote for the prople to settle in remote dutncia some-, ^ Japanese resolution would not in-
serious 1res. So far the Chv.eee had net amendment of the leader of the opposition, to mg more shou d be done than now. . Tiew
contl eted the poll tax ; but if it w- re made although he did not approve of the clause Moreover, frequently mtendtng set tiers went Brown honed the amendnSint would
much heavier they would do so. He spoke to do aw*y with return certificates, in the into the interior end not finding land that , wi.i.1|r„wn ***
ofthe «pmencre of Qneenaland, where hopethat that portion of it would not be wa, not t.ken v^-.ttiZ Ho*. Mr. Davir having formally with-
they had contested the tor, and Wu sh-uld acted upon. - «”n,r Fî1- JI me t,oven-m- nt tmac me Jan.nese amendment,
soon have th-ros..lts <■{ thereout slsiv. ns. Ho*. Mu. BsAvm’a amendment was efficuds whom they could send out with par- The oitoinTTotimlorkto Brown as

Mr. Corro* stated that he should sup- earned by 16 to 14, wïïeTjïïlv «^". e mmv reo^le wou’d go amended Hon. Mr. Beavtn’s amend-
PBtxarSTirtsita; -ïAWïSîa: riTÇiæira »j— ■»
be dr-ne to get ri i ft the Chinese was not to way as to prevent aiinihr action being taken down. The Met was tnv tou many settlers
give thtm employ mmt, and he, for one, again, as he” was satisfied that it wonld de- had taken-up more lsn*l than they requmd
ahould see to fie insertion in all i-ossiblv enoy the effect of the amendment, as the and were in fact land poor. Werexthe land
Bill* of the Chinese clunsts. ' Until tnch At omey General must know well. It laid off in p ots of 60 or 60 aereeit would be
actl *n were vigor ‘u-ly takeu, tbe Chinese wouW rai*e an international complication a great help both to the sett er and the 
evil would not bd retnoved j that wonld put ihe maitf-r out of court and •°!??try;r r> , ...

Hos, Mb. Davir reiWsted hie conten- enree the revdutiqn to be pigeon-holed. lh?r°.Nn sreakeVïho U he Nays-Sword, Kitehen, Smith, Baker,
tion that traîne the Japanese were re- Mr. Hdstir ed that the member for tbs remarks of the last speaxer, wlio, U es V r > Booth. HalL Ns sonvt-icted they would cauee the same «mount Wes minster hud meitatrd the m tter from only knew what the Government was domg, poQ. ■ Torner ’MsrtiD^ Croft Hunter! 
of iron!-le as that which was now caused liy jhe first. The conditions of ibis province would discover that they were only can y- AndtrIon_16
the Chinese. He move t an amendment to were snefi that tië' ventured to say that- on mg out his , ideas. The Government had tL. House went into committee on the 
the amendment of the leader i f the Oppo.i- the 1st of June, if the h-norable gentlemen seve.al scheme», one orthem to brmg from w ^ and Vancouver Street Rail-
tion to effect to a Id the woFfis” and lap m- came here in eeerch of Chine* labor, he the old country anmnUr of ete^le .entier. Mil, Mr.XiSt toG*
•re,” wherever the word-“ Chin.*,” oc- would find it difficult ir not imprestoto who would he The3n it.ee 'rose .nd repo^d pre-
«Erred. ‘ ^ to obis in. He knew m fact that manufsrCt-. cl,a^geon the cnuniry. lue legislation ^ the House adiouroed sb6 o’clock

ihe Speaker ruled that the Attorney- urers already contemplated tbe obt«inment which the Government h»d in baud wa* to ~ ________ a

seesssiMassjRs 6R5tto$it*r4~ aB’tss- “”1 “"Srf.”1 bmck-
AtsîAï.153îHïï:H-E,-J5E t, , , I P HPVI IN-tfasyiïsïWw*-. S'-Sa. s a ^saswthssssic J. I» UtVLIlM,
4Sia5S5SiSiwA».i|»i*' BaUwSCuBSSKhjueh*: tkABaMeftift SSyj.ŒBeAWgeiw.wl
re trict the Chine* hy b. inning in the eluded front work. Any Chinaman could true policy was not to brmg reople here to onr members, dtscuiuing the ^Axsee-ment 
Japane*. He was convinced i hat this would leave hie country, but a Japanese contd not look for a-needle in a hay staik. Me»n- Rill before, the House, is quoted ae faying 
kiUUie proposition when Lid before the do so wiihout gett-ng a special permit from me the Government»-»» acquiring mfor- In defence of the C. T. R. Co. that “ they 
Domini, n attthocities. They had ahead, the government, end that wee the reawn matron and waa devetopingsefceme, to place fully recognm d tiro injury wbiph had been 
dealt w-th the Chinese, and this was inly they were not here in the same hordes as out settlers among, them about a hundred done to cite, and were oomplein-g their 
increasing the lax'upon them ; bnt they had th» OVnamen. The Japanese were wonder- old country people-now residents m the fencing with all possible expedition.* 
never been caused to consider this a-pect ful coal miners. United States The remark» of the honor- I{ Mr Martin knew as be ought to know,
of the Japanese question. If he did not Go motion of Hon. Mr. Robeoni the de- genthman fully met with the appro k and took a pr. per interest in the affairs and 
give the Attorney-General credit for ein- ! bate was ailjourned, and the House sd- of the Government, end welfare of hie constituents, he w.ould not
eer ty, he thoold be inelim d to think he joumed at 5:44 till to-merrow, on which tamed the lnfonu Bion he sought, he trusted bave msde such a rash statement. Mr. Mar-
bad i.r.roght up this props,tion in order to day there will be no evening session. he would wl.hrtraw nta „_____  tin should know that beyond Kamloops,
kill the motion. , ---------- x h! b»th cast and west, there are miles upon

Mu. Keith said that he was prepared to TWENTY-THIRD DAY m*T* h*“ a miles—altogether hundreds of miles in ex-
a’low the Chinumsii who were already here TWENTY THIRD DAY. „d it w« evident that, mti* opm.on of ^ throu bh th ,llio domain in this Prs-
the opportunity of earning their livelihood, Weuhesdat, Feb. 25, 1891. the member for Viclo,» District, the Gov- vinoe_tha| the (f p. R Co have not one
but he diil not want to see any more of After prayers by Rev. D. Fraser, erarosnt was pot rethled tp Ms confidence. (oot Qf along their line, and as yet
them b ought here. He complain-d that rlrmoN. He did Dirt think the motion shonto * are making no move towards building each
the amoun, of the proposed tax wa* not w imi ........... ........... -|lin ^awu. There, ought to he a land office at ahich their chatter calls fur.
suÈcant, large, mj ».nM. =b ££ £SSS S^ng25 West from Chase, to Donald the ,-i'wa,
“- than wto h wou^ ké^ S om J •< ^m«t franchis,. , .J.^ but admit™a7the Goverl.ut company have no fencing a. all aloiis their
LTmmwZjit - reports. had m.d* some surveys, about which be lute although by aotoal oouotmg th r-, ..

Mp. Hüntkr Would l.ke to know who Col. Barer presented the report of the ^°Z“ibdmw his ^n more twice the™ utoir'”of «tad

aissz-i «a.— ssaa^îKfïrêSîa
ber, bnt he w uld, later on, info m the h"n. amendments, and asking for an • xttnsion of Ulrt®,, ln the encouraging ann mneement P* It ia quite riiht that the C ¥
member. He ins,sled Shat if t ,ie Hnu-e eight days on ihe time for reporting Bills. made by the 1-ad-r ofthe Govern men t. H Con^uld bs ftfrir SvWihTW

ss=parA?x5= HSESSSI
at a sub eqnent stage. asking an extension for two weeks. to be breught from the States. whichHr Mm tiTverv weU toovre th« do

Mni Smith thought that the naturel de- As the messenger we* conveying the re- The debale was postponed. y ff
crease of the Chine* under the p.e ent port of the Railway Committee to the 
sy-tem wonld accomplish all th»t was speaker,
n-tded. N» one Was compelled to employ Ho*. Mb. Beavx* wcured possession of 
Chine*, He read a letter from hi« coneti- it. f .r which he w..e lepiimauiltd by the 
tsente opposing tneir employment. Sp-aker; bnt he prot-sted that he hid

Mr. RtHiBBSe.id that it « as. nly a riiat- asked for it before the Speaker had demand- 
ter of time « hen the ill-paid 1*1 oor « f the .. ^
East won d come here, andhe for one would . The report of the Standing Orders Com
be prepared to pnt in the heavitst reatric mtttee reporting the Bill of the New W. at- 
t.ouH upon • he Chine*. mmet-r and Burrerd In.et Rai road Co ,

Mr Hall said the cannery budne* alio asking f,« an extension of tin* of two 
could not be carried on for two-third- more weeks for receiving teporlxon puvateBills, 
than its present coat without the aid of the was adopted and the extension of tiuie 
Chinese. He deprecated so much waste of Rr»nt*“i . ,. . . ,
time on the qneation. He lÿlieveil that we Çol. Baker withdrew that portion of the 
- - legislate for matVr. a-they can-e railway report relating to the extenston of

HT« own hatred of dime* was not as amended the report was

t tion waa to compel the Water Works com
pany to eeil eut t» them at a nominal 
figure. •

M r. Hob*s said it would be unfair to 
prise ihe eec ,nd reading to day. The copy 
be had in hi-hind w«e the first he had 

He did not think it would be fair to

1883. hy Crown grant, pre-emption or otb- 
erwiw, witnin tne limits of t -e grant men
tioned in *e ibn 3 of the Act en titled. “ An 
Act relating to the Is and Ra lway, the 
Glaring Dock, and Ra lwvy La-nla of the 
Province,” and for a return t-fiowing the 
school rvwrres, Indian Re-erve-, naval or

îasrôs? il™
grant te ihe Esquim.lt and Nanaimo rail
way company, the several aie*, and situa
tion- thereof. Carried.

Mr. Sword introduced a bill entitled an 
ipeciing damage done to sti ck.

. aging in England, agi ni le man accompanied

witneis the so-called wonderful cures which 
he pci formed while the patients of others 
were dropping on all eiJes. The rent-dy to 
be r.pid must be simple. All he took with 
him was fl mr of sulphur soil a quill ; with 
there he cured every patient without ex
ception. He put a teaspoonful of sulphur 
iuio a wineglass of water end atiried it with, 
hie finger instead of a spoon, assuipburdoes 
not ready mix with water. When well 
mixed he give it as. a gargle and in tea 
minutes the patient Was out of danger. 
Sulphur kills every vestige of fungus in 
man, beast or plant in tin miuuiee. In 
extreme cases, when almost too late—when 
the fungus was nearly closing—to allow of 
gargling, be b'ew the eulp iUr through » 
quill inti the throat, nod when the tongas 
bad ehrank tp allow of it he then gave the 
gargle. If a patient cannot gargle take a 
lire coal, put it on a shovel, pnt some sul
phur on end let the patient 
fumes—the fungus will die.

FBUVIKCIAL LEGISLATURE.

First Session ef the Sixth Parliament.

TWENTY SECOND DAY.
Tuisdat, Feb. 24, 1891.

Mb. Speaker took the chair at two 
o'clock. _ 6ofl ■

Ator prayers by Rev. D. Frewr,
Ma G mo* remarked that it had been 

rrpnrted that the second reading of the 
School Bill had been carried without divi
sion, when a division had been taken, lie 
had hop»d to speak on the subject; but had 
«xpectcd the Land Bill to have occupied the 
«.tire see-ion, and, in justice to himseU and 
til associates, s ould be sorry to let it go 
abroad that it had gone without a diviaiou.

Ho*. Mr- Robson wid it had passed 
without division.

Ho*. Mr. Brave* said tbe Speaker bad 
put the question, and it had been carried
en divibion.

Hon. Mb. Robson—The House wee not 
divided.

D j

pre* it.
After a long di-enuion, the second read

ing was hsld over till Tuesday.

mSST rates m
-
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,EEI>S is now ready 
.led free to all appli. " 

of le«t yeeir fflof $100. ‘ "
Mb. Hunter e»id thet John Chinaman 

waa * far more important iudiYtdual ihao 
be was supposed to be. During the presaut 
seen ion he had been «pi ken of on a number 
of occasions. Hia (Mr. .Hunter*») own views 
were well known. The Chinese were a 
detriment to the province, and on this ques
tion, if the Dominion Government told ihie 
province to mind iuown business he should 
not be surprised. The province he held to 
have all neoeesaay power fo make it» own 
legislai ion, to regulate and restrict Chinese 
labor, and be pi op »%ed to do so by prevent
ing their employment on all public works.

Ho*. Mr. Davib traced the history 
of anti-Chinese leg station,paying that emce 
the poll tax h«id been imposed the ill 
effects of their presence had been the 1mm 
felt; He believed that tbk poll tax was 

speaker’s ruling. f»r bstVr than all the laws which went to
deny Chinamen the right to earn their 

The Speaker presented his ruling on the bread while here. He was not prepared to 
question» rai«d yesterday by the Standing g0 to the ext nt of mob Chinese restric- 
•ommittee on railways. # . tion sets, as he would have done had there

1 am asked to rule on a question of pnvv bçen no tax Once the Chinaman was
lege raised by the hoo. men»ber for East ^erei after having paid his poll tax. he had'
Koptenuy, upon the following points : the right to woik and earn his daily bre«*d.
“If a private Bill comes before the There were, it was true, some cases in 

Standing Committee pn railways or pn- wh ch he should be excluded from work, 
vate bills, and is passed by the committee referred to public works to which con 
with or without amendments, and the re- ^ggiong were m#de. He pointed out that 
port from the committee is received vnd there were no restrictions against the J«pa- 
isdopted by the House, can petition* after- nete wbo W(.re just as injurious as the 
ward* he brought before the House against Qhine*e, and should tupport this resolution, 
the Bril on i*s sec<nd res ding, or on the but it would be better to make the
future a ages of the Bill . tax $100 instead of $200. Having a tax

Nei«her May nor our own rulescf $50 jnciease is a good position to g^t in 
orders place any restrictions on the right to the $100, which would be putting in a 
petition U e House on any subject that is £urther portion of the wedge, 
not in violation of the raleaoMhe H»«* Hos Mb Brave* said he bad ab amend- 
Accor d...g tot file 57 of th-House a^ pe i mi.nt lo offer whkh wtnti further than the

r^Tro to.reV*
tton oftw^n “by"*^ ahali n«*. n0 =’ <***? ior an influI 0^hin^"
tion 01 a peution uy -rbinarv and at the present time was manifest. Int-ySSSflLl *<8538 » SKSVZ,Sf’"rbî. ™ uT“.i 

SSCf£“SrSWf*&fC* ;...r.ba rf a.JJ5» MS
alaa to ai «. iigbi iVt cm b.,h.,.,.

ïSr”1" H"“ ÎESSSaïS5BE»T-

*°M»v*(9th edition, page622, mye : “ When Ho*. Mr. Davie-Why did not yon vet
netitiô. s rtlate 11 at.y bill, or the subject elected, end *io into the cabinet you!» f? 
matter of any motion appointed fi r cm- Hus. Mr. Braves—lîecatwe I should be 
•idereton, a member may ptesmt them lie- very eorry to part with my old fuend, tie 
fore the debate oommuwee, at Shy Kme dnr- Attorney-General. Mr. Heaven went on to 
inv the sit ting if the House.” S-iJpakuM^r complain th.t the official interpreter, ought

to be Knglirh rather than Chinese. Veen l- 
ehonld be re-tricted from can ymg as many 
Cliiuamen aa they did at present. Then, 
the return ce tificaUs ought to be abolish'd.
The system of return certiificai es was highly 
deli in.eiual. If the jnembe. a of th » Hou.e 
could not agree un many mutters, be tiuau d 
they wotild he able to agree on this subject, 
knowing that the introduction of Chinese 

. _*■»»«* detrimental to He
would move ;i.

Mb. Beaves moved, in amïnd rent, see- 
ondtd by Dr. Mi ne, to «trike ont all the 
word- alter “ country” in line 2, down to 
toc uding “ $209 ” to line 6, and in»rt :

“ And where* the * Chine* Immigration 
Act of Canada ’ has proven in a great mea
sure beneficial, but ta in a ime respecte de
fective. more especially in that its third 
». ct'on permits the employment of a Chi-' 
nete* interpreter, and we consider it would 
be preferable that a suitable person of onr 
own race eh’ uld be obtained ;

“And where* the 6 th lectlen permit» 
vessels to cairy one Chinese immigrant to 
any part of Canada for every ton nf its ton
nage; but we are of opinion that > much 
larger restriction «heuld be imposed, and 
fewer Chine* carried on each vessel, or 
their importation prohibited;

“ And wh-rt* the 8th «etion impose* 
only an entrance duty of $50 on every per- 
son of Chine* origin enteiing Canada, when 
$200 is in onr opinion the lowest «.trance 
duty that should he charged, if Chinese are 
al owed to enter Canada ;

“ And whereas the 4th eub-Mction of the 
8th section provide* that the entrance duty 
of $50 «bail not apply to any Chinese per
son who resided or wu within Canada on 
l.t January, 1886 ; and th* 13th «oL-nection 
authorises the ia-uance of a certifiette of 
leave to depai t and return to Chinese who 
wish to leave end return to Canada ; bnt, in 

opinion, the entrance duty ehon'd apply 
to all Ch ne* other than those mentioned 
to auh-sec' tone (a ) and (b. J of aectmn 8, 
and the isauan c of tbe ab ive.mentioned 
certificat»» should he entirely aboti-h. d ;

“ Be it therefore Resolved, That a re
spectai addre-e be presented to Hie Honor 
the Liententsot-Go» ernor in Council re 
questing him to take each steps as may 
sdt-m best to him to move tbe Dominion 
Government in this matter.”

Mr. Beavkn continued—This $200 tax 
waa mmifestly insufficient, bevauae it w««a 
well kn^wn that even with • the email 
amount of public works going on, contract
ors had been ready to.poy. the present tax «
to get Chinamen. The sum should not be

Hmmeto^fchoutforwto* *t pLenta. higti as $200» b.»d. He had

iï;ïbtnZzX:'&S’he had fiiedthegtoL B^mt^d tbTlaet week he h-d c».mmit i.aelf to .hifïïmo.t lunatic legtohs- 

been informed by an American contractor •***• ... ...
from Spokane that hundred, of Chinee lto.'Milne c<m«der»d every »h,te,„.n 
» »re employed on the railway, on tipv aide. «S”*1 *» bve Chtuamen m the mtereeu rd 
Ht pointe»! out that many of the Chine* the country. He.quoted at c-n iderable 
who rame here w-re British rabject- from »n. th the r. »'ntion. adopted to this Hen*
Hong Kong,and the question -ro* had the « 1885, and nrvod that eva.yth.ng poa-ible 
country thlright of t.xing B.i'iah »U' jectet be-to,ratio get nd of the Chine* nme nc-.

Ho? Mr. Heave* en^e ofthe imetme Indeed he wu. »n.pn*dto see the mannrr 
I elinv in the state of Washington, and . to- th»re appeared to be a de.l.e to
atanced the city of Tacoma and Pierce shirk this queetvm. Ms. Cotton introduced a Bill to incur
eiunty, where even the ladies would not em- Mr. Citorr thought that if mrre »tton- pon,,, the Vancouver Northern, Peace 
ploy Chinese. tka were , ai.l lo matter» terrestrial than River and Alaska Railway and Navigation

Hr.*. Mb Robson said that in recently had r c ntly been given ti mute s ce es- ^ Railway Committee, 
going to end coming from California he hsd tial tile public iutere-t» would have lieen Mr. Kellie introduce»! a BUI to in cor- 
eeen long,lines of Chinamen employed en I ratter *nb-»rved. He pointed ont the p^,,, the Nicola, Kamloops and Similka- 
railwav», and was informed tiiat th-y were great ps«> < f the Chinera e em nt in th» meeo Rai.way. Railway C mmiltie 
or m-ipally employed on such works The canning indue nr, and indc, tail th.t t ej Me. Smith «id that the letter which he 
pre*nt wa* aqnesiion of pr nciple and of mght he tuned jo very great advai.tage in had read yesterday from hie conetitavn'fl 
expediency «I» ysnd tbe rea-on he was op. fruit growing. He drew a compancm be- gli i that if the Ch new were driven out 
poked to a lar.e figure waa broeu* he ,w«n the Chin»* and Japan ae, the leae-m fjrmiDg would be sw.ve.l out. It did not 
feared it won'd prejudice the who'e ca«, for hr-cke'ting whom with the Chin»* he favor their turther restriolion. 
and prevent the obiainmeut of what was cotid n».t imagine.
desired. He to-Ueved in excluding Japan-» Hos. Mr. Robson end he had never end 
i.,at as stringently a» tbe Chine-e. Indeed, a word which turn'd be construed into 
■ t v hid not as strong claims * had the fevorjng-ih i employment of Chine* labor 
Chfi e-e. on public works, and was annoy* d to *e

Ho* Mb. Turner said it looked seif that sun» members had mieo».n-triied him 
many pebp'e here h-d Chinamen on the H„*. Mr. Virno* .aid tlrat on the Ea.t- 
brain hot he b-lieved that it they had em co-et. of An eyica tliere were no v!unes»,^ there wonld not be so mne^ «id and labor reculât d « Bui her. th» 

against them. He did not »y that there caw was different. We had so close to ns 
were too many Chine* at xBe present all the American railways and c.nnrne- 
time- they -rare not "all had ; they carried on with the aid of Chinamen "t » 
helped the industries of this country low price, unless the 
very greatly. Indeed bnt for Chin- were excluded from

ion.

gardeners m

HUGE & GO.
- ONTARIO. ,

: ; •
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" ■ >;3
Messrs. Prior and Earle will address the 

electors of Victoria West on Tuesday even-
FErmoHe.

■ By Mr. Cotton—of 570 odd inhabitants
et Vsneonver, against the passage of tbe 
Sunday law.

Mr. Kitvheh—of residents of Snmas, 
against the British Colombia Dyking Co.'a

Iing. m
3^4eï i

SEED OATS ?

French Core,Bill.
Mb. Grant—of a number of residents of 

Victoria, opposing the passage of the Sun
day law. .... ki1* i. ■ .
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7 forCatsrrh Is the 
' Pea and Cheapsst. . .

5M-niais from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by Aiu,a.u». m 
cnlartree. Addreee

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
W*8IEB" “ISLAND, OB.

SOLD BY
OOOHRANB fcHUNN. DRUGGISTS. 

Cornerof Douglas and Yate- streets, 
tootodw.riy ad» Agent for Ylatorla.

Ists or sent by mall, SOe. 
, Warren, Pa^UelaJL!

4l2m-wky
Box 27.RUNCAME’S

’A CHEMICAL 
. oLABORATORY
rmdo, 1966. Samples by mail er 
prompt and careful attention 
* Refined,Melted and Aar 
D saved, or PotcIuukhL 
llavreoce St, Bearir, Cdt.

REGULATESI WmTHE
Bowels, Rlls end Bleed

CURES
Censt'pstlon, Bilious**, alt 
Bleed Humors, 'Dyspepsia. 
Liver Comptant. Scrofula, 
and a I Brokm Down Cundl- 
tlons efthi System, 

Watford, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of

I question, M proposed, was—“ Shill 
the resolni ton aa amended pass ” The fol
lowing ia the diviaion : Yen—Semlin, 
Grant, McKenzie, Cotibn, Kellie, Mine, 
itoaven. Home, Brownw Foret er, Keith, 
Davie, Stoddard, Fletcher—14.

The

%y ! *

IwtrMttoLoLtatPgua of ai I tto Mtwnk
i r..*x.M- of :-

m
>

i priMiL Qraet
f the eperiees iKr>^

Sfk C3v, iiuwete pub
in, T31 Ci-oadway, New Te*k. i:

■

mBead three-oen .ScarletFever, waaoompletely broken down. I 
apent hundreds of dollars In dddfore’ hills with

fore the debate contint noes, at any 
ing the sit ting cf the House.” Jy 
is this light of peritietr^oatded in the 
Hou?e cf . Commons, that on one oceasiou a 
motion for the Speaker to leave the chair 
was wiihdrawn, in order to enable a mem
ber to pretent a petition, and waa repeated 
os booh aa the petit on had been received.

presentation of a petition 
to the Hon*», under the cireu».stands set 
forth by the hon. member for East Koote
nay, is in order. r D. W, Hïgoins,

Oa motion on Hon. Mr. Robson the 
ruling was ordered to be placed on the votes 
and proceeding».

for
•vlf-D

pirnt UankA WU. 
include Its .bnt little mtisfaction. Before she had token 

bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there wu
:me»snrs"^S^A2A g 

aieutiun this paper p
* PAN IS CO.
unes Street, Montreal,

kable change, and now she is entirely 
its Mrs. Hoppuro* 1

1pe
thoI rule that

ys
s

Real Estate and General Agent-
76 YATES STREET.

LANDS, HOUSES,

Tramway, Mining and Other Stocks
^ - BOUGHT Atom, M

V
by

&HEALY.CHI REPORTS.

Col. Baker presented the report of the 
Railway committee, reporting the bill Of 
the Nelson A Fort Shepard lailway com
pany with ame-dmentj. The report was 
adopted. , . %;im i- . , ■ -

Mr Martin presented the report of the 
Private Bills and Standing Orders com
mittee, reporting ns correct; the petitions of 
the Toad Mountain & Nelson Tramway 
company, the Vancouver A Lulu Islaud rail
way conipa iy, the Liverpool A Canoe Pass 
railway company.

NEW BELLS.
Mr. Kellie introduced a bill to incorpor

ate the Toa t Mountain A Nelson Tramway 
eompany—Priva* e Bills committee.

Mr. Cotton introduced the bill to incor
porate the Vancouver A Lulu Island sail way 
eomp iny— Railway committee.

Mr. Cotton—To incorporate the Liver
pool A Canoe Pass railway company— 
Railway committee.

Mr. .Martin—Bill to enable the Okana
gan Land and Development compa y, 
limited, to cona ruct telephone lints and 
tramways in the towns of Eoderby and 
Vera n —Railway commit tee.

Mr. Horne—Bill to incorporate the Van
couver A Lult) Island Electric Railway and 
Improvement company—Railway 
mittee. • -7 ; . v ".

After some discussion between Hon. 
Messr , Robson, Heaven and Pooley as to- 
what conatitute«l a division, Mr. Sp alter 
said that the ay^s and nays had been called, 
«0 the School Bi L

eÿityl-dA'w
-

rtz Mining Co.,(Ld.)
[ENT NO. 3.

given that at a meeting 
of the above company

«<,300. Foil Sized Lot, Pandora Street near 
«l_3tojJwo*£otB, San Juan Avenue, good.

nutipy. an assessment. __ 
- was levied, payable 

reigned at the office of toad.
le. cleared and fenced; toA*17. head

WM. H. PHELPS,
aecrvtoFF

'ICE.

P.T. JOHNSTON &Ca«» HEREBY WARNED 
basing from Mr. Robert 
j my ranch near Vernon, 
lentioned l»ve stock, via: 
I all ion, and #5 work horses, 
kept » horse branded “ V, 
iny denl-ngs with him in 
we^ame are my property.
^FRANCIS WALKRR,

Have now reedy for Sale a large and varied 
assortment at

Fruit Tree*, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulba, Etc.

Including all the <fld favorites and some 
never before offered to the Public.

Brunes, Clover, xndell other See* if loweet Prie*.
For further pertien'ars em priced Catalogue, 

which will be forwarded poet free on application
Seed Store,

No. 28 Fort Street.

éill he made to ti 
at. its next Xeeel 

ig the Canadian Pact 
take and use lands reqi 
the telegraph busine 
er. and assimilating J 

ipecta to those given 
.to under “«-jOgga.

"ad”

Questions, - 1 wonld «k Mr. Martin, us defender and
M*. Swobd asked the Commteeioner of tenter for the C. P. It, if he eon.idere it 

Lends and Works: (a.) Whit upphea- tight that this great extent of the publie 
lions te purchase, undtT rect on 29 of the domain, traversed by. the G. P. R. and “Lutnd Act,” are now Bubjecttio forfeiture t wholly ucf need, «ho/ld be abandoned ty 

(h.) What laud has been applini for under «ockinan and wttleru, in which they have 
this section, the purohaw of which has not by all Coloniel und P.ovinriUl togialation of

purchases under this Mellon, the dit» of anj legal right to pasture etoek upon.should 
their applications, the aitnations, and acre- abandoned for à right of way to the C. P. 
ageeî , . .. , K 11). ; or continue to be, »» it has been

Ho*. Me Vtoko* replied tiiat the hop. hr the last few years, a death trap and

completed. During the Let six month» {his Province should have to pay at the rate 
about 64,000 am* had been applied for tin- of 5c. per ma», a rate charged no where el* 
d»r Mutton 29. As to the other questions, by that company outside of British Colutn- 
the eomtnisiiooer stated that so ctimpichen
al ve and voluminous were' the documents 
that it wonld be well if th»hon. gen 
would call at the Lands und Works 
where perfect acceu could be had to all the 
paper*.

our
OfTCtotoroBayiSed 

of ourN.B, to ».
Nursery

fi AT. HÎ AGO.tot-
the CHnress question.

CORNER TOWN I AT 
se. barn and eutbuUA- 

iriuking town or Comas,

i.eteymerlsabeL

.YONMil Brown moved, seconded by Mr. 
Forbtçr : “ Wbe e&s the iutioduction of 
Chinese into the province is high y pn-judi
cial to tbe beat interest* of the country, «» 
Chinese can never become citizens in any 
true sénats of the word ; theie ore, be it re
solved, that an humble address be pre
sented to His H»>nor the Li«*ut.-Governor, 
praying him to take such irtqpe a» m -y seem 
best, to him to indn e ihe Dominion Govem- 

tnet^x on Chitwse coming 
into the country from $50 to $200 ”

He paid his real object was to bring up 
the princ pie which could readily 1 e pro
nouns d on. He did not ask the House to 
bind itself to the amount he bad given for 
the poll tax, which could be made larger or 
smaller, as the House m ght desire; The 
best p an would be to keep the Chinese out 
•f the country altogether.

Hon. Mr. Robson sa d

••

fetavlyCOJB.
1 be made 16 the Parito-

wmm. i

,
pmviLxo*.

Me Smith row to » question of privi
lege, saying that he bed found on hia d»k 
e pw|jer cutitli d, “Suggestions to the Min
ing Coiumiusion.” He would like to-kuow 
wlrat her this was a regular document.

Me. Kellie «aid the Mining Comminion 
had never anther zed that paper to to 
pl .eed on the desks, and whoever placed it 
there should take it offi

ment ta inc: FISHERIES, 1891.hia.
Abu»» end discrimination of this kind by 

the C. P. R. Co. ehoold not to condoned or 
defended by Mr. Martin in hia public capac
ity as a representative of this district, and 
if he du* nia duty to hie constituent»- be 
will join Mean. Semlin uni Vernon insist 
ing upon the Government, if neceeenry, to 
legislate to remedy the* and like matters.

A Yale District Votes. 
Yale District, B. C, Feb. 23, 1891.

mill ting its p iWera in 
van to com uani* in-.

tleman
office,

The undersigned are prepared to supply

NETS, SEINES, TRAPS- |
Iven that 80 days after 
apply to the Chief Cor*- 
l Works for pcrmi-elo» 
described tr ct of land,
. situa'ed in New Wee'- 
H mi «3 northea t frcei 
nd : < ommeuvtog at a 
th fn ra the noribeeth 
G. l,Ntw Westmiisfcir 

south 40 chains ; the a. OS 
Berth 40chains: tiienef 
place of beginning, and

THE WELLINGTON TROUBLE.

In answer to Mr. Mackenzie,
Hon. Mr. Pooley said it was

not to hia know
peison,’ veibdfly or 
suited or communicated • with, the Provin
cial Oovernmei.t, or eny of its members or- 
deputies, concerning the sending of the 
milit a to We’linvton Let summer, prior to 
the calling out of th«t force. > 

VANCOUVER WATER WORKS.
Mb. Martin moved tbe second .read

ing of the Vancouver Water Works Bill. 
Most of the points of differeoce had, he 
said, been settled and he did not think that 
tlv-re whs anything which could not be set
tled in committee.

Mr. Cotton asked that this bill be not 
pressed. He had oniy seen the bill la»t 
night as smended, sn«l it was only fair to 
postpone it until be had been able to send 
it to the mayor and corporation for their 
consideration. They were the parties moat

AB
\ NEW BILULhe was prepared 

to go i he length of $100, and would sop 
port $200 or $500 if he thought there were 
any chan e of carrying it But he whs *ar- 
isfie i that there was much more likelibo d 
of succeeding if the am ount ifrre ti 
$100. Oihnrw se the House Wuu a 
the object it had in view. A reason 
able re)uesL would be granted, and 
one higher wou*d be regard d as a hos'ile 
act and would be refused. H-* thought »h » 
pn vines ought to have two thirds of the 
tax inst ad of what ir now received. The 
Chin se came here to the detriment of the 
province, and against the will of the pro- 

| since. The intter way to dedwùh them 
J would be to keep them out aa much as pos 

, ’ "sihl- ra her than refuse them employment 
when they were here.

Mr Horne said if there were any chance 
°f g- tting a $5<K) poll tax he would pupport 

II such a step. The best p'an was t v keep
II f'hio^men out of the country, not when
U they came h-Tv* ti prevent them exercising
w ho; eat l.«bir. Let it be shown that we
■ would tix them heavily for coming.
:■ Mil Semlot favored » $200 rather than a

ledge
othe

that any GLOUCESTER NET AND TWINE CO.
Bo*ton0ttottkwfc#SS‘eroU18t' ‘rwiw, con-

DIPHTHEEIA.

To th* Editor t—Aa Victoria is to often 
visit-d bv diphtheria, I copy the enclos»I.

The following is reprinted frein the Ho
bart Town Mercury of N»>v. 12. in tbe hope 
that it muysbe of some service in the event 
of this dangerous malady :

DIPHTHERIA CUBED BY SULPHUR.
A few years ago, when diphtheria was

REMOVALa ed at 
defiatHEAD it MAN* '

__________- «•«■A;,. ;; T. S. GORE, BURNET & CO.
ICE. Lajtd Surveyors St Civil Knoinkeks,

have removed their otBoe to No. 14 Chancery 
Lane, opposite New Law Couri». ÈÜHyi'dÀw{'con trMtto'byMwa ; ■

BETUBNA
Mil McKxhzlk moved for a return uhow- 

ing the aie, of all that portion of the land 
oonveytdko the Dominion Government un
der seetton 3 of an Act iotitn ed, “ An A»t 
relating to the Island Railway, the Graving 
-Dock and Railway lands of the Pro
vince," lying to tho nmthwaid nf 
a line running east and w»st half
way betwien the month of the Coortenay 
River (Comox District) and Seymour Nar
rows; also, for a retiirn .bowing the si eu 
of the lands alienated up to 19th December,

SUÜUiX
CURE.0coHsiimio»D STOCK, m 1■ Vrove their Herds ahi 

underelerned, who 
thoroughbred and 1
IN * ADAMS,
l*8W5ti«xanària

§m“MA^SM^dHSStarthe member for 

Vancouver had bad sufficient oppnrtunity to 
oonan’t hie conttitoenla. Itewmed tohlm 
that the object of the Venoouver Corpora

's
ytor_ _ Please inform your readers the t nave r

EagsS&aËtiSBiX'iGTSLSouS. «!1
■S

Chinamen 
the United
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who c aimed to be en Independent,
WM, a* 4 knew, the editor of the Time», a mimter & Saanich railway, bat saw the dU- ooMideratioa aod at Ottawa thing, had to 
paper which everyone knew lo«t no oppor- ficultiM that would have to be faced by ^ l2>k?d ,at fro™ * broader atand poml. 
tunity of attacking the Conservative gov- Victoria a member», when opposed, not only Mr. JSarl referred to the race and languag, 
eminent and party. No man could change by the Eastern contingent, but by the Main- tr”?t>1e last us-vm and the manner m 
hi* political creed so quickly. It wa. easier lend member». U Independent» were which the difficulty had been got over, 
for the Ethiopian to change hi» akin or the elected here, the Conservatives returned "here were, he said, aome fine men I 
leopard his spot». (Laughter.) Mr. Tern- from the Mainland and from < Nanaimo, ™ the other party who no matter what they 
pieman, in his paper, had often accused him would stand a good chance of «curing the had eaid, had, wfaüe they were in power, 
(Col Prior) of lack of “ eand.” Was it not h°n a share of the appropriations. The mem- gradually increased taxation. Canada had

asa a 3,-1%

SSsassrx sbidfi. sssufr^”"» «= ttfcfor no on# would imagine for a moment Columbia. His views on the Chinese want to go with an Independent as hj> col. 
that either Mr. Templeman or Mr. Mar- question were already well known. He league. Mr. Earle sat down amid a tremend- 
cqant’a leanings were'in any direction but favored the prohibition of Chinese labor on on* ontbnrat ofeheere 
toward Liberal!»». Mr. Marchant put for- fU works assisted, no matter how indirect- Mr. Charte Wihonasidtheeleeforsof Can- 
ward « his chief claim the fact that he was ly. by Government; and believed m in- a da bad before them the gravest issue in fifty 
a stranger. He was an eloquent orator, it creasing the amount of tbe poll-tax. The year». They were not concerned wiih the 
was true, bnt he had had nothing to aay at Time» had «aid that he voted against the grevât» ment» or the personnel 0f 
any of the meetings he had yet addressed China steamers calling at Victoria the candidate., but that of the 
about the real issues of the day in Canada ; This wa» a deliberate falsehood ; policy of the . protection of our 
his whole tune was the one which he and he proceeded to prove that national industries, and, en the other side, 
had been taught from hie youth up, it was, by quoting tbe parliamentary report that of unrestricted reciprocity with the 
“Liberalism in tiuiziaud.” This wa» all be (Hansard) of hi, remarks upon Mr. Davis' United State» end all that it involved.' 
hsd to say in regard to hn opponents, who, resolution. Tbe resolution never came to a (Chetn.) He had read the speeches of 
he felt sure, would give him “a fair shake.” vote in the House, but was lost on division. “I*®*™- lempleman and Merchant, and had 
Coming to the great questions before the In order to show what coaraehe had intended listened to those of Mr. Earle and Col 
country—Unrestricted.reciprocity had been to take upon this resolution, he read a tele- Prior The speeches <rf Messrs. Templeman 
well detined bv Mr. Wilfred Laurier, as a gram from Mr..Davis, in which that gentle- sod Marchant, while they lore to pieces the 
free interchange of all kinds of products, man stated, conclusively, that Col Prior poticy of the Liberal-Con«rvative party, 
Canada and the United State»’ would then had written to him, across the floor of the offered nothing in exchange. When it was 
have to have bnt one tariff, and that die- House, that He would tote for the a question of free trade he should have 
tated by the Government at Washington. Bisolution. (Tremendous applause.) Col something to say on that platform, 
Unleu the tariff was framed by the Gov- Prior concluded by saying that he bad ai- but, to-diy, there was nothing of 
eminent of the United States, goods would w»y* »t<”d up for Victoria, putting forward that kind at state. The question 
be brought over from England to Canada her needs at every opportunity. (Loud wa», ahonid we have unrequited 
and taken into the United States over the applause.) Reciprocity which must ultimately result
boundary on which no custom houses were Mr. Earle, who wes also well received, U annexai ion ? It wea not the policy of 
to exist. “ The Tribune,” of New York, said that he was assured that almost every the Liberal-Conservative party that was 
the mouthpiece of the Government, was man in the house was in favor of clour «tacked, but it was because they .had, 
quoted as effectually disabusing the idea trade relations with the United Statu, mcordmg to the Independents, failed to 
that, in the event of unrestricted He was not, however, in favor of the reli- *P*™* *3 a head, on every man, womac and 
reciprocity being utahlished, Canada would tions proposed by the liberal party to-day, the province, that the electors
still be allowed to regulate her commerce which would mean discrimination against wen “Red to turn the government-ont of 

„ a.it. with all other nations. With unrestricted the old country, and would be detrimental power, (hear, hear.) The other candidates,
Seldom doe» The Victoria contain a larger redpr(M,ityi Canada would loa; $16,000,000 to oar own. Protection had proved good it must not be forgotten, hsd not backbon. 

audience than it did Thursday night, when or $18,000,000 in revenue. With such un- for the United States, and the same rule enough to stand by the policy o< Hoe. WÜ- 
Meure. Prior and Earle, candidates for the restricted reciprocity as was now pmpoud, would apply to this Dominion and this pro- ‘"<1 Imuner, but they came here u so- 
renresentation of Victoria District in the discrimination against tbe Old Count, y vinca. No doubt all were aware of the ?,“vTl7|k (bear, hear.) Hon.

. . ... would be absolutely necessary. (Hear position taken by the Hon. Edward Blake Ur..Laurier a platform wa» in effect that
Houre of Common», gave a business-like ex- he,r ) The p0iby of the Liberals waato (The ex-leader of the Liberals.) He had "he producing power of the country was 
plaostion of the issues of the day, and their run down our own country, the finest man withdrawn from his party in this conte-t, '“tty ahead of ita conaommg power, and 
reasons for supporting the Government led could want ; while that of the United no doubt because he could not support the n this ac.onnt everything made the neigh, 
hv Sir Tnhn A Macdonald States WM to praise to the akiea every part platform they had adopted at present. To boring c .mitry our best' cn-tomer. Mr.

, . , , of their land, no matter how unworthy, show how strongly Mr. Blake felt on the T. mplenun had laid the other evening, that 
The chair was taken at 8:10 o clock, by Without the customs, direct taxation would questions of to-day, the speaker proceeded m thie province the producing power 

Hon. J. S. Helmcken, M.D., who welcomed be an absolute necessity. How would the to quote a speech delivered by the °* ™® consuming power
the audience heartily, and referred to the people like that I. Would England stand by great Ontario Liberal in January, 1887. hut the fact was, we were of necessity ton- 
m m-v «ears that had witnessed Victoria’s Canada if she d ecrimatad against It had also been said that we could havr whit we could not produce. And

yy, - . . , the o’d land * Could Canada stand reciprocity and retain our own tariff; but to "b**dld produce ? Scarcely anything
prosperity under the brave flag of England. llone, q-he actual result of pursuing the show how incorrect .this was Mr. Earle but lumber, ebai ores, fish.and furs, (hear, 
Now the Empire Was surrounded by many policy advocated by the opponents o! quoted Mr. Hitt’s published dec’aration “®arl- v'“*t unrestricted reciprocity 
enemies end every true citizen should stand the Conservative government, was annexa that it meant the adoption by both conn ’”<•»*> f No reatnetitm between ihe trade of 
h^SToldC Xhraghtheopponent^,oi tion. (A voice-Right yon are.) tries of the sime tariff, and the ah dition of -he two oountne* But, in that cue, ,h,t 
the Government were” honest men he be- Wou'd Canada bs any better off if the customs house! on both «idea the lines should we get. V\ e might sweep away our 
lieved they were mistaken men—being in annexed to the United States? (Cries of ihe'seaport and interior revenue duties of own custom booses, but it was certain the 
ratiîto aothincTmore nor less than advocates “ We don’t want it.-No, no.”) Where both countries to be the same. He a to American, would keep on the,re. How, h. 
of annexation with the United States wai there a better or more prosperous city quoted Mr. Buttarworth to tbe same effect, "onId ask, could five million» of people 
The United States had always longed for than Victoria, in the States ? (Nowhere) sa well pa Mr. Wyman, the author of th, ”‘ak£JÎ “factory arrangement with 35,- 
the DuBseaiiou of Vancouver Island. On, Were wages any better in the United States whole business. Professor Gold win Smith ®00'000 • The Americans would never al- 
Island home was the keystone in the arch than here ; was clothing any cheaper? and Mr. Laurier had also ad vocat d uniform “J" JTta“i °“r U”®‘\ W® ahould, in 
extending from England to Chin*. It was Were the farmers in suoh a good rendition tariffs for the two codntries. This could fact, bs reduced to national pauperism, with 
a possession of the utmost vaine to the « in this Dominion of ours » The average only lead to the one resalt, close political *n Amenojo tariff governing the whole con- 
Crown and “ for the Queen we meant to price of wheat for the laet8 years in Chicago union, annexation, absorption. Mr. Earle tioent. The Liberal-Conservative party 
keen it.” (Cheers.) The Americana were wheat sold for 40 cents; in Canada toe remarked that he wav not a talker bnt « h'd always advocated reciprocity in 
doing everything possible to lower the dig- price was 59 cents. Canada has no snob worker, and as his colleague would bear natural pr..dacts ^ith the object of supply- 
nitv of the Mother Country, hoping that -bankrupt, wretched and discontented firmer* him out, he had done all he «nid ai tug the Amenoan* with what we bad to 
the child would desert the Motherland as those of some of the WesternStates Ottawa for his constitotenta. If they da- and obtaining from them whst-we 
Citizens of the United States wanted to many of whom were now trying to get hack sired annexation and commercial tmiou the “u|d hot ‘"PP1?- «■ badb.en pretended 
have the whole of the American oontineni to the bid Dominion. The Liberals wahted electors must, he would say, vote for uthe, that the re«rd of the Liberal-Conservative 
under their power, and therefore were not unrestricted reciprocity ; the Conservatives cindicates than his colleague and himrelf. ‘"tr'y ..\eok,vP<y™ ,e<; ,lin‘
ashamed to resort to deceit and çonning to had always been m favor of a limited amount (Cheers.) He believed in reciprocity, and *hat waa the record ofhhe Liber»)». A 
;et‘v«4"ri.^id, kUwing^thTtihe of f . Wt ihe . AnStiem tlto f^y.triiieh ha. “pp^ed advo- “th“^n 5^ir^CTtâ
EüX£dM<^.hind.T.°kin*œ Æn‘nSTfn^U d^fhu^ g^ ft ‘S ‘’The^wT ZZ* t’d raiï ta poiï were bretiimg the,r prom- 

letters ro$«hei programme of the Liberal with success. After many efforts to secure that by forcing Canada into the Union. At mm. t° this Muvince, .and the pre- 
nart v he couM not bat believe that some some auoh arrangement as the treaty of DJti Oit, Mr. Wirnan had aaid that tile tar f nt tHn^ when thou promues had
«vwt agreement existed between that 1854, it wae'apparent that the Americans iff omit be fixed by repres -niatives of bo h ‘”d wefe,, .bem8..'kePt" Was>
uartv and the United States, for the annex were determineoto try their best to break coontriee ; but the Canadians would only he wnnld repeut, this meeting 
ation of Canada It was no use the Op Cansdv down, and coinpri her to come into have in the proportion of one to ten from &*«* the loevitab.e result of i 
position candidates assuming the disguise oi the Union. The Conservatives were op the United State». Mr. Eerie quoted press reciprocity, wtoeh was annexation? tie 
Independents—they were Liberals tinongh posed to Canada’s being coerced. The Lou- and other authorities to the effect that th, did not think the people of Canada were 
and toough. They had hoieted faire colors, don (Eng.) Standard, a s >lid and reliable Congreu of the United States would regu- re,?7 ^ ere we prepared lo be
hoping to Notice the voters on their boat, paper, speaking of Sir John A. Macdon- late the tarif» of the two countries, and ’"ld *° th® A”?"lceP1® *od “ p?rchYt!d,.1>T 
wMch, once having them on board, would aid’s project for securing something like the that Canada meat make a full surrender, ’[>«"> aa they had bought Alaska, 
rim up the Stirs and Stripes. Unrestricted treaty of 1854 with theUnited States, said oar neighbors prescribing that every, hng ,h“« pvrtmg with all our riehts 
recirlrocttv oriuin-lly consisted in doing that suoh an arrangement would practically should be done by their anthoritiev and offi ind privileges ? That wav what 
awav with the custom houses on the border, end many international complication», iu dill. In regard to general matters, hla ex- unrestricted reciprocity must ultimately re- 
and roll-cting duties only at the sea-portr. eluding tnoBeliring sea question, but the perience in Parliament had been short ; but mit in. It was not allog. toer dollars and 
Political union would follow as a natural se- United Stiles did kot want anythixo or he «nid say honestiy and sincerely that fa. c'nt’ that rul,d the world. I here was 
quenee, but id would not do to let the elect- the kind. They wanted to drive Cana- and Col Prior had worked with a will, ahd some sentiment, and he was.sure thatif the 
ore eee the real plan. When such a criai- <û into a rorner, tire her ont, hsd done their level heat for this province •*’* of the Libertia realised which way 
was at hired all minor matters and compel her to sue for and their crraitituenta. (Cheers.) They they were tending, they would retrace their 
ahould b» 'toit aside—the one great admireion into tjie Union. The speake had shared in the disappointment at th *toP»- It waa for the elector» to consider
question wn “ Under which fl.g are we to here proceeded to review and compare the amount pf« the appropriations, hot ha wa- what would he the effect_ on the 5th
xiat*" Hiatorv repeats itself When he Snancial standing of the United States and sure had done better than two 'J*rch. Would the result lie in favor of 

first came to this country, he waa an enthu- °f Canada. The debts of the United States Opposition members could have done tbe party who had helped to build up Brit- 
siaat on free trade. Free trade exiated-here and of Canada could not be fairly com- Aa for the Chinere question, h- "h Columbia and the Doimmou, or the mea 
for ten years, and during that period, pared, and in proof of this were reviewed believed and he had do hesit.tiou in eayin. who to-day were appealing to the eeestry 
agriculture mads no progress ; no manu- the figures which Col. Prior had produced it, that they were a class that was not de- 
facturies existed, and it toék the entire on the «me subject, at the City Hall meet eirable. They kept many of our peopl 
strength of the province to support the ing. Canada,had plenty of legitimate as- of work, but were being reduced in nuni 
towns. Direct taxation was vigorously op- «« for every dollar she had expended, bers with great rap'dity. Mr. Weat, a, Is 
poud then, even by the townspeople who While the Conservatives had been in power bor advocate, a boot and-shoe manuLc- 
profited by’free trade, and these very ones for eighteen years, they hsd increased the turer else, at a recent public meeting wea 
directed that; import duties should be debt by $6,700,000'only per annum ; the not able to deny that in order to am 
levied, because the people would not sub- Liberals while in power had added money be bought his upp-rs from a Chinese 
mit to direct téxitldn. Free trade injured $40,513,-000 to the national debt,- honse. Mr. Merchant, one of the candi 
the utilement of the «entry in every nr $8,102,000 yearly. In Canada, the dates, was competing with white peop'e in 
respect, fanners would bring their goods tu taxes were lower than \ in the relling merchandise tbe product of Co slit 
market) and find no sale, as the dealeis States, England, France or Australia, labor—suoh as were prohibited in ihe 
preferred to buy from the sloops coming We had a right no growl about over taxa- United S ates. While he wa» accustomed 
from the other side. That waa the tion. Had tbe Conservatives done nothing to pmjdoy Japanese in hi» store 
result of , free trade, a* shown by since they had-been in power ? Sir Charles P®5*^,®* *ke fnend of while labor. 
apraet’Cal test here. Since confederation, Ui ke had remarked that in Canada, wages The Chinese question had to 
agriculture and all other industries had in had risen, hours vf labor had lieen reduced, f»1*/ treated. The Chinese-had at present 
creased, and property under the National the tost of the necessaries of life had been to pay $50 on coming into the country.
Policy was worth from twenty to one him- lessened, and the country had grown Chinere labor wse, as assy one coaid see 
dred times as much as it was under free wealthy under the protective tariff. Thou- disappearing very rapidly, and before lent 
trade. Only since confederation had any sands of miles of railways had neen con- 5*erB would be very few of ihem left. Th' 
industries arisen, and they grew and pros- strnoted since the preuut Government came Chinere question was, no doubt, a trou de 
pered, as the result of the protective tariff into power; shipping had grown wonder- *°®e °P® st the preunt time, end We had 
If free trade, unrestrieled, between Amer fnily, the credit of the’country had im- better wave well alone, setit was nghtine 
ica and Canada was a possibility, it would proved, more money wse deposited in the iteelf _ in a natural wsy. W ith
bs inst as well to at once pot the emblem of Banks and the trade of the country <™'y a,x mnnvera m House of 215 it
deathover the portals of every Canadian in- had grown to enormous proportions, was not possible to do very much at Otta __ . -
duatry, mid fertile field- would again revert: Under Sir Richard Cartwright the trade of 'wa. sod be did w»t behave in tryiogforwhst Ottawa, Ont., Feb, 24.—Sir Charles 
to the wilderness. Cauad-o iudnstriss were the Dominion had declined most peroep- he knew he could dot get. That was what Tapper has sprang another of Farrer’a
in their infancy as yèt, and could not be ex- tibly. In Prince Edward Island, when Sir the Liberal party were asking for. [Cheers.] [etterl ou nnblic and it has created as
pectod to compete with the well Richard was Minister of Finance, he had They knew that they could only ret recip <rest a sensation as the pamphlet Sir John
established and - wealthy corporations strongly opposed reciprocity ; now hii tune r®eit7 ”? surrendering, body and sonl, to unearthed in a letter to “ ’Ras” W imsn. fin
of the United States. Every was changed ; he wanted to get into office, the Amenons, and be was not p-epired for ., h ]?„rrer aav, ..eTen .i,e man who
man in British Columbia was a protection- and was willing even to sell Canada to the that ,When waa British Colombia as pros- DrcBch,a Commetcial Union would prefer
ist and rightly so—whmi it was brough. United States to accomplish his own ends. Ttor'fai^erawe™ tlT-daï dninn Annexation,” ao that party U virtoaliywear-
home to himself. The laboring men claimed Hie Times had aaid that the collecting of P°r* paya Onr farmers were to-day doing a mask *
protection against capital and Chinere ^e crotom. rerane rest »preceut ; it dW «JL and to a twelv.mimth would be be ^ir Cbsrica through to
labor, the merchants wanted protection nor, ttatislics showed that 3 62 was the right l«ved, grow enough wheat to supply the Montreal,to-night en route for Prince Bd- 
againat the psddlera. Say what yon would, thing, and this anyone cou d see for them- entire prpvmoe, and that because of the —,-t r«Umd *
every men was a protectionistt Free trade selves by going to the Custom goure, f^ps ^ÎW^n Government were tok- The Ottawa Reformers have finally »dopt-

^ssjssrsRte.'ist s$aw«L*rsse&‘sra: s&5«sssss?taat
s&a'Ojnir-Jrssi Fa - -

priiMîiples »s to individual nations, cheors and laughter of the audience), day, *<»roeiy a month passed without aooie
advancing the progress of the country, aa Coming down to local matters, the new firat-olaas white enterprise being 
predicted by English philosophera, all the speaker said that Victoria should established. He would prefer to see a bet-
nations of the World but England were in- Have a new postoffioe, a new custom house, class of labor employed. He had gone 
creasing their tariffs, and these na and a new drill shed. He and Mit Earle for month* without help in his 
lions had grown strong in maim- had done their beat, but no two men, Inde- beeanae he could not get other than Chi- 
factnrea- and to commerce, while pendent or Government, cotilff get all they nese help. He pnrchàied nothing fron, the 
to-day Engletid’s own market was wanted. By sticking to it they would get Chinere. When he wanted a coat he went 
supplied by foreign manufacturers. The what Victoria required. Mr. Templem.n, *° » first-class store to purchase'it; when 
American tariff had shut up looms in Eng- in his addreis, had said he would “force the he wanted a pair of boot» he did the same, 
land and the continent, where “free trade” government.” to. give him what hp wanted. and «° with all his other requirements 
wsa the puRcy.! Free trade had not proved How-waa he going to “force” the govern- (hear, bear). He believed to patronizing 
" go den polity that it was piomiud to ment? Such a threat or st dement was home industry and, as everyone wa< aware, 
be. The Colonies and England, should be childish on its face. What more could two the country waa getting along first rate 
consolidated into one empire, and our duty Ind pendents do than he and Mr. Eirie (che*e). He had nothing to aay against 
waa to p-eservq the in'egr ty of the empire had d .re ? ft was a mia'ake to imagihe either Mr. Marchant or Mr. Templeman 

assist in its consolidation. that Independents could do more. Last personally. Independence was a mere
Col. Prior next Came forward, bnt wee year $10u,u00 was asked lor harbor im- P***® <*f cl*P trap with them. It was too 

not allowed an importunity of speaking for provem-nts here, and he and Mr. Earle thin to find people'who all along had had 
several «ronds, ad pronoitnchd was the ap- vie met with the reply of the m'nia er, their party connections c ming out on the 
plause aooordtd him He was net an ora- “What are you'going to do with the $100,- fence at election time’tocatoh votes (cheers), 
tor, h - said, but.yould,1 as a bnsiuesa man, 000 before you have your plans prepaied?” If returned he would endeavor, as he had 
talk facts. (Applause. ) Before entering Thi. w.a a difficult argument to answer. doB® to the past, to do all he could in the 
upon the main1 questions of the day, he He felt sure Victoria would get the drill interest of ihis distriet, thia province and of 
wished to ffevote a few minute» shed, and very shortly now. He was ! this Dominion (cheers). There were meny 

I to his opponents. Mr. Templeman, strongly to favor of the New West- ! matte» of a general character that required [

of the moot Belpleai poverty. What does sidered to* any unu a detenu of his posl- 
hsuy? He says the Labor Bureau of Con
necticut has ihown by an investigation of 
672 representative farmers that the average 
annual reward of the farm proprietor of 
that State, according to their report, ia 
$181, while the average earning» of the 
ordinary laboring man is $366. In Mas
sachusetts the cue ia a little better. He 
shows that the farinera of the United States 
are in a much more deplorable posit ion than 
their hired men, and actually,' in the couru 
of the year, make leu money than their 
hired men.”

We hear of life-long Liberals who, disgust
ed with the Liberal policy of unrestricted 
reciprocity, which they ue is bnt another 
name for annexation, have declared their 
intention of supporting’ Sir John Mac
donald’s Government* Sir Charles Tupper 
met with one of these gentlemen on the 
ocean steamer. This is the account which 
the High Commissioner gives of his ronver-

Ubc (ColonistI t
tien.

■ Highest price paid t
■ r-Mr. Merchant should stick to the stamp. 

He has, we hear, the gift of the gab. Hi» 
letter dearly shows that it ia gab and noth
ing better. He ahould avoid pep and ink, 
sb he would the qholera.

We leave onr ambitious correspondent to 
the tender mercies of “A BritishColum-
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There ie a singular unanimity of opinion 
as to,the tendency of tile policy of the 
Canadian Liberal Party. All ue that it is 
certain, if adopted by the people of the 
Dominion, to lend to annexation. The 
London Times commenting on Mr. Wimsn’e 
speech at Louisville says :

“His (Wiman’s) proposal is, that as soon 
as Canada agrees to admit all the products 
and manufactures of tbe United States, free 
of duty, the American Congreu shall ap
point a commission to enquire what conces
sions are te be made in return. Regarded 
u a transaction between two protectionist 
communities, this amounts to a' suggestion 
that one side should begin by giving up 
everything, and tfien philosophically await 
the offers of the other side. . . Tbe 
logical working out ef such a principle 
would be a complete commercial and per
haps political union between Canada and 
tbe United States. This has been advo
cated by some able men, including Mr. 
Gold win Smith, but it has net found favor 
with Canadians generally. It has been oh 
jected to not only on the theoretical ground 
that it would place the control/ of 
the tariff altogether to the hands 
of the Washington Congress, but for the 
practical reason that it would at once ex
tinguish some fairly prosperous, though 
protected, Canadian industries to the ad
vantage of American industries, equally 
protected and still more prosperous.”

Near the end of the article the Times 
says:

•• XVe have no sympathy with the so- 
called ‘ national policy,’ which is charge
able with some of the pvesent difficulties of 
the Dominion, bnt we are not more enam
ored of the plan of purchasing American 
sympathy by enacting differential duties 
against British trade.”

No one, at. home or abroad, capable of 
forming an impartial opinion, ia at any loss 
to see what is certain to be the outcome of 
unrestricted reoiprooi y. The Times sees 
that discrimination against "Great Britan 
first, and afterwards political onion, will Le 
sure to result from its establishment. There 
are aome to Canada who deny that unlim
ited free trade with the Statu will be 
followed by these conséquences. We are 
.fraid that the old stying, “None 
blind as thou who won’t ue,” applies to 
this class of persons.”
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; sion:CORROBORATION.
“1 came ont from England, with one of 

The Independent candidates entertain a the wealthiest and meet prominent men to

or attempt to show that the conclusions at t(,e Mr. WimsnV sworn teatifnony
which they have arrived with roapeef to nu- before the Hoar committee, eppototed by 
reetrioted reciprceily are not round or are the Senate of the United st^V
not supported by foot, and reason. Whfftdîd'be «y'wtoffhè “nded* m hack

In this they differ from men of aome the book,? Heuid,—“I have been asked 
celebrity, who have spoken to the.people to stand against Sir Donald A. Smith in 
on these questions. Sir Charles Tapper, West■ Montre»iL Tefl Sir Donald A. Smith 
, . ... u.li- that I will not only hot stand against himfor instance, addressed audiences m Halt buf j wiH •'hla noniination paper.”
fax, Toronto end ’Hamilton, on the wane (Cheers.) He ia a Scotchman, and he «aid, 
which the Liberal Party has raised. This —“If the Liberal party think that Scotch- 
experience,i statesman, although it maybe ^.^VttXi^ Statut" 

admitted that he has some cause to speak ,hing ,£at ia denied to the parent state, 
as one having authority, does not ask the they are tremendously mistaken, and if they 
electors of Canada to take his ipu dixit for go to the country on that issue you will not 
the statements he makes or the doctrines he hear much more about them for the next 
lays down. He does not consider himself ^fear8- , - , , A
above adducing facts and argumenta to anp- ..pert of every proposition hTmakts. For Engluihmen and Irishmen and Canadians a»
toatance, he^holda^that it i, folly to expect ,k°‘"t0°

that th. United State, will enter into ftoe “ “d v°° L^it, -TTdhv toou 
trad, relation, with Cmuda without fir.t whuih they know w^l m mtended b, thou
atipnlating that both rountrie, mart: have who formed rt, to lujd to mmexatlon. 

the same tariff. When diunuing this 
poiut in Toronto Sir Charles aaid:—

“ >; it he (Sitv Richard Cartwright) uya 
wo r. ii have unrestricted reoiproeiiy. That 
i- i.,; -to will have free trade with the 
Us -t-vi states of America, and Caned» will 
v *k' ,.p own tariff with Great Britain and
the hfc.t of the World. Now, air, Tsay again, 
if . ^member of tjhe Honu of Qommons 
WM ; -itumed to support Sir Richard Cart
wright on the 3th of March to carry ont 
that policy, he could not advanoe a single 

towards it; and for this reason, he-

“Under Which Flag?” the Secret but 
Beal Issue of the Present 

vContest- ' •

K

raw Baron
London, Feb, 27.—A 

..^RroaiauJ^bywh1

ft1 his, acoording to a Berlin de
resulted in bloodshed. The I 
ties have been keeping a cl 
some time on the frontier of 
■ia, and the Russian aide oj 
ia controlled by bodies of U 
look ont for any who may trj 
sia without permission. A 
force of Cossacks, on the wad 
town of Myslowitz, in Prusti 
covered 305emigrants crosm 
Several of them had alrei 
Prussian jnriadiction, and v. 
safe from the Cossacks, but I 
jority were still on the Russian 
when the half savagecavalryi 
dashing dowo upon them. ! 
thus brought to a halt on tin 
deliverance, refused to obey 
•tarn back, and nerng any wt 
made a desperate resistance, 
speared them without mercy, 
them under their horses, ki 
number before the remainde 
allowed themselvei to be dri, 
Buasia. The struggle waTj 
many people on the Germa* 
line, and they,showed their]

_ ttÆ’Twdidtta^
n toterfere. The few who got I
\i many were hospitably 4

M£1orotfamtance a father wi 

across the line, saw his wife 
driven back, and went bacl 
to join them. It was asoerh 
the emigrants were destined t

|
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1
A BOOR DEFENCE.

On Tuesday afternoon, Mr. Cotton took 
exception to the statement made by 
porter, aud repeated to onr local columns, 
that the second reading ot the School Bill 
Was carried without a division. He appealed 
to the Speaker, whip ruled that there had 
been a division. We are bound, both in 
courtesy aud to reason, to accept tbe rul
ing of the Speaker. But it must be ad
mitted that a division which escaped the ob
servation of so experienced at parliamen
tarian aa the Leader ef the Government,and 
which could not be seen by the reporter, 
must have been a division in . a technical
renu only. The opponents of the bill, if A BATCH OF RESOLUTIONS.
there are any, can hardly be acquitted of ------
the charge of apathy or carelessness, when Residents of East Kootenay Encmers 

allowed the bill to be read a second *
tin.e without saying a single word against At a meeting held at Fort 
it. apd without getting from the House ao Kootenay, on Dec. 11th, the following 
clear aud decided an expression of its opto- lotion»-were unanimously carried : 
ion of the merits of the measure that no one That a.wagon road be made to Craabrook 
c niM, by any possibility, make » mistake via the St, Êugene Mission, at a out not 

wit* rgsprot to the position they occupied from Cranhrook to Peavioe
Were Mr. Cotton and the other members of U enlarged so as lo allow a wagon to paw, 
the Assembly, who had objections to make cost not exceeding $200.’ 
totibe pnnciple ofTKeUiiirill.’ o7axToep',"m . That the approaches to the St. ,Mary 
ax^yWTTisit; or at ffih£JUen thls to- pa88abl8 to Wa8on*' “at not

portant measure was brought up for a rec- That the main wagon road be changed at 
end reading ? Hew is their silence to be the seven mile post to the south end oi 
interpreted? Summer’s Flat, estimated cost $350.

r, ... . . v.„. That the branch road by the By well ranch
It u at this stage of a bills passage be made ptasable, and the approaches to the 

through the Legislature that those who Wi'd lihru bridge be fixed, 
have anything to say against it; generally That a sufficient sum be appropriated to 
give expression to their views. Knowing wake a good wagon raid to the old town of 
... .. . , . „ , Willi Horse, and that one man or more ifthts. we were greatly surprtred to find that uecea b, employed between Windermere 
the School Bill, about ^hioh so much hud aod the Fish L ike terminus, 
been said and written, was allowed to pats That the small bridges between the Fort
its «rond reading in perfect silence, and u^^U^togX" t^t

withont whatts ReoeraUy regarded as a tbe broth on each side of the road be cut 
division. This is not the first time that the back at least twenty-five fret along this 
Opposition have allowed an important piece of road.
measure to slip through’ the Bones t prospect ^ “ *

silence, and, when they were afterwards That the Crow’s Next, Move and Goat 
taken to task, they tried to squirm out of River trails be put to thorough repair and 
the responsibility of giving it the form of aU_5rid|5ee ?“5,e e‘^" ' , .... ..
”■'-uoui™ ta,»-. ^ en™
may claim credit to be the first who has to $3.00 per day.
called upon the Speaker tff exonerate a That a sum be provided to make a bridge 
aleepv and careless member by obtaining a acrou the Kootenay at Bummer'S Flat, exti-SS that there was a form/divisieu, but “^ffeut shouid reroivegold 

»Uch a division that it requires a parlia-; dust at $18 per ounce, the same as the mer 
mentary microscope to discern. It ia a chants.
great pity that there are not technical * That the^lacei^ mining laws be separated 
uesitu xx^Axa. ». aaruii ta0 from the quartz mining laws and embodiedspeeches and technical voted as well as ^ two separate acts, and that a monument

technical divisions. A speech that is in- of rock three feet square and four feet hiKh
audible would bp no greater curiosity than be sufficient to holu a quartz claim equally
a division which camlet be perceivw’. ^th the regulation post.

That the game laws be changed, as here
to described, east of the Cascades.

That the season, for cariboo, deer, sheep

letter written by Mr. Mandant, nap of the from Ang. iStfa to Feb. 1st; wild duck, 
Independent candidates. It.purports to Ge from Aug." 15th lo March 1st.
JTreply to our artiriTo^bix politiSil«n- Also, that any bonafidt uttler, living onfusion of faith. But he answers nothing. LTlt^h^deè^ep^d^tof £ 

We argued that the unrestricted reci- own foid at any time of year, 
procity whit* he advocates necesurily im- That wild land tax should be assessed on 
pliex discrimination against Great Britain, the value of the land, and not on the acre- 
He does not attempt to show that ore were agÿhat a OTUnty jduge ahaU vieit and

hold court at Fort Stilie hi least twice a 
ye r during spring and fall.

That » good competent physician be sub- 
-idizedand should reside in the-1 Fort Stetle 
Division of East Kooteuair, somewhere be
tween Windrtmere and Cranhrbok.

That Government work on trails should

:

our re

step
cause I challenge him—I challenge any sup
porter of unrestricted rectorocity to find me 
a single newspaper in the United States of 
America, a Stogie congressman or a single 
senator, a single man, who will say that he 
will have anythin#? to do with Canada upon 

arms. Now, ’air, is it not a great

are so
is

Net Complimenta ry le
Berlin, Eeb. 27.—En.pe 
latly displeased with tb 
de by the secretary of tin 
tai estates. Tbe secretary 
t was quoted as declaring

senator, a 
will have an
any snch terms. .1.... —., ~ .. ™ .
insult to the intelligence of the great elect 
orate of this country for a party to promue 
such am issue—an international issue. That 
which they would be willing to do, the 
other aide would net look at, and what they 
would be willing to do, no man can be found 
in this noun try to defend,- that is, eon.- 
uurcial union, and no, man in the United 
States canto found in favor of unrestricted 
reciprocity.?'

jn Halifax, to support of the 
tention, Sir Charles quoted the, article from 
the New York Tribune, which’ oar-readers 
have «en, and to which this passage oc
ean :

“ This nation has not the slightest notion 
of allowing Canada to open the back-door as. 
wide as it may please whi e tariff enact
ments by the United States are closing the 
front door against similar importations at 
New York or Boston.” r~1

“It ia not easy to mistake the ring of

lis *-u M
a Fall

they
Steele, East 

res©-

nts which 1 o '‘ sracf't’hf’f 
!p secret. IV wV* befial 
t they relate i t tn • 

Russian navy i:; the Hat 
d or Italÿ were t.. o d tb<| 
check in the Me tit rr^nej 
sored that ><s t tuait of th 

indiscreet •‘tcretary bus 
m to tea t'M.

l urJIifr FfffdiUen IN 
Beulin, Fob. 27.—Tb« 3 

ata’o-f that Chancellor Caprivi 
to îxrmit Frinec flohenslol 
of Al-ace-Lorrain-i. to mitigrt| 
stri’igemy of pa.Mi-p.H regni 
frontier, nor to ext nd in any 
fa :dities now aeconleJ the r 
the fr ar er.

alfurttf> X* rlcsaré , 
i Lond VeK 27.—Empr

arrived at Dover from France 
, j this afternoon. An immense
7 the pier, and greeted her will

i while the artillery thnndered
i welcome. The Empress wa

V she beat of spirits. ^ 1

toii: same cob-

w m
B;'

■

I
that.” (Laughter.)

“ If auy one is silly enough to suppose 
snch u plan will lie adopted, he does not 
live to this country.” •

What he adds is not complimentary to 
thou who believe that the Government of 
She United States would be prevailed upon 
te extend to the Dominion of Canada trade 
privileges which it wonltLnot dream of ex-’ 
trading to any State in the Union. This 
is it :

iA
■>

who to-day _ , WUBB
under tabs pretences. (Load cries of No,
no 1)

1st », endeavored.

ecu >

. hut nnaucoeufully, to

I lack of liberality thtir Bit e Laud who, 
with their interruptions, h«l endeavored te 
ntorfere with and ptejudice the touting.

ONCE M0EE UNMASKED.

“That is complimentary to thou who 
drink in undiluted nonsense about unre 
strie ted reciproci'y—to say in effect that 
■Me persons silly enough to believe such a 
docti iue may be found in the. the outlying 
villages of Nova Scotia where people may 
not have very elaborate notions of pubtic 
-affairs, but there is no person in the United 
Slates idiot enough to entertain such a 
notion. ‘All such representations may as 
writ be put aside aa thoroughly and wildly 
at variance with the facta The United 
States does not want unrestricted recipro
city very passionately at any price or any 
terms, but on such terms ss the Halifax

BBISiSe

V
Nominal namace

Dublin, Feb. 27.—The suii 
Harrington, M. P., against tl 

Insuppressible ” for libel, 
iminal charges about the hai 
ational league funds, result

m:

1 , yet he 
((Steers ) Annexation Ferrer Again An

nounces the American Pro
clivities of His Friends-

be be cue-
» verdict of dai 
'for five pounds:

against

▲ Matter ef Pei
London, Feb. 27.—The cc 

in the case of “ Carrotty N 
by aome person or persons u 
does not affect tbe case of tl 
1er, who is still in custody p

er Goes to “the 
cesses of Sir

Sir Charles

with

We„dtave more than once wd 'tjiat if

or invutigatipn.MR. MARCHANTS LETTER. :
m Russia PulUaz the Sta

Vienna, Feb. 27.—The pa#un-
rr^aspesaa

uearer to obtaining it . thaa it is now. We 
find that Sir Charles Tapper, when ad- 
dressing a Toronto audience, aaid, what is 

thing. There are his

no in

Paris this morning; no unplei
'----- ’ ” : d^ertura. The

_ —--mr, can be
under ads

ll
in effect, the
words ; - . 'V.,

“ 1 say here to-night, and I say it boldly, 
with a knowledge not only of Canada, but 
« knowledge of the United States ; 1 did 
riot spend three months constantly with 
senators and congressmen in Washington 

/ .without learning something of the genius,
-the institutions, and the Views of the 
people of that country ; and, sir, I have 

- been a careful observer of the press of the 
United States; and I say this, that if to
morrow every member of the House of 
Commons of Canada w.a returned in favor 
of unrestricted reciprocity, as they call it, 
it would lie another delusion. (Applause.)

* They would lie no nearer. If every man 
was returned to favor of it, it would be 
ionnd to bain utter delusion.”

Speaking of thcee who, with one breath 
advocate epmuitrçial alliance with tbe Uni- 
ted States and with the next preach frie
trade, Sir Charles said : advocates. He dues not adduce a single ar-

“ VVny, sir, conid there be anything more gument to show lhat English free trade ha* 
inconsistent ? This great free trader «ants the slightest bearing on the scheme to unite

ÿaÿ-jt *>
cent, for a 60 per cent, tariff, and then he »«iy-three millions, the great majority if 
enrontagea tbe farmer» of this country by whom are high ptotectioniste. .
telling them when yon have done so you As the intelligent fender sees, the letter

|s thViTd«ri^dtha‘rse ti.;r? f^#**^™**^

■hi Why, he uya they have been going down «pitiful y weak and pointleea. His ram-
nntil they are new getting into a condition bling, irrelevant remarks cannot he con-kL

.5wrong..- .■ y :
We contended that if the kind of free 

trade with the United States which he fa- 
introduced, direct texatipn to 

the extent of thirty-six millions would be 
inevitable. Mr. Merchant does not aa ranch 
aa suggest how a revenue could by raised if 
the policy of unrestricted reciprocity with 
the United States, without discrimination 
against Great Britain, were carried out.

We proved that the doctrines of British 
free trade whfeh he preaches, ate diametri
cally opposed to the trade al
liance with the greatest pro
tectionist country to the world which he

quarters, toe empress change- 
her route for fear of being ins 
portion of the populace which 
worked itself into the fever 
over the presence of the Impe 
Paris.

vors were

Sir John is actively canvassing in Kings
ton, and is meeting with great anr> done by bona tide resideuta.

That all records of lands shall be kept at 
>re Stelle in the government office for this

he

NOTICE Tm Muster Recall*
Berlin, Feb. 27.—It is r 

Count Waldersee will succeed 
Munster as ambassador nt Pari

Benlaiser teals Fsrv
London, Feb. 27.—General | 

being closely watched at Bros 
tile Belgian. Government, and i 
^French police. It is known 
ffin exchanging constant tell 
pends in Paris, and it is helix 
find bis followers have had i 
possibility of stirring np a riot or 
through the excitement caused i 
sence of the German ex-Empi 
patch from Paris says that the ;

Boulanger as c 
aris, and that I 
teed to come

-I
division. ’

That in view of th*unsettled state of In- 
dian matters on tbe boundary, and the 
threatened outbreak of the Indians last 
summer, that the Provincial Government 
urge the Dominion Government to send a 
police patrol of from 26 to 80 man to East, 
K'V'teiiay during the summer months.

That when the appropriations have been 
agieed on by tue ttoverumem, that a com
mittee be appointed, namely, Meaare. 
Mathers, Kelly, Griffith and Fenwick, to 
oiny out the views of this muting with 
regaid to roads and trail, of this division.

That a copy be forwarded to onr repre
sentative, uoL Baker, M. P. P., with the 
request to te placed before the Government.

Messrs. Prior and Barle will ad
dress the Electors Of Victoria City 
and District as follows : ,8

Wednesday, the 25th inert., W ' 
toria Theatre, at 8 p.m. iïra'T 

Friday, the 27th inst., BsQui-i 
malt, at 8 p.m.

Saturday, the 28th inst., Par
son’s Bridge, at 6 p.m.

Monday, the 2nd March, Cedar 
Hill, at 8 p.m. '

Tubs iay, the 3rd, Victoria West,
at 8 p.m.

H. D. HELMCKEN,
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Michigan lumber men intend erecting a 

saw mill at Port Angeles, with • daily ca
pacity of 250,000 feet.
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